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hom'tlle IIills the Bli~girat i  ; to the Ganges of the Plaine 
Till 'mid  IIooghlg'~ turbid waters, your current flows end wanee ; 
Tho' you~;spirit ie the same, 
Farget your a~icient name 
And the pines and  deodar^ and the mountains whence you came 

l?orget your crystal shallows, and your pools so clear and deep, 
.4ud forget you, tossing rapida where the waters never sleep. 
 PUS^ the mosques that look so white 
'Neath the moonbeam's silvery light 
As you surge your tireless way through the slumbering 

Indian night. 

From tlle mountains, from the vallies, from your rivulet6 
and streame, 

Flow on 0 Mother Ciazlga, to the ocean of your dreams, 
Through the parched and burnt up plains 
That are crying for the rains 
Past the holieet of cities, with their temples and their fanes. 

Flow on 0 mighty river, till thy muddy current merges 
With the cyclone's foam tipped billows, mid ocean's tossing 

surges 
'Neath the monsoon's leaden sky 
Till you ebb away to die 
And the pasaing of your spirit is the storm-wind's mournful cry. 



ERRATA. 
Concerning the river at  Jani-ki-Sang, this in error 

was called the Chiblat. The head waters of this river 
however run north of' Kala Sarai, i t  being the upper 
waters of the Bahoodra river, that  run below the Jani- 
ki-Sang bungalow. This stream joins the Hurroo some 
way below the Chiblat, and holds fish of 3 and 4 lbs. in 
places. 

The a in Chiblat is pronounced ma. 

Note that wherever in context the words '' this 
year " occur, 1909 should be understood. 
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PREFACE. 

Apologies are futile, and criticism but too easy, 
therefore would I ask brother anglers to pass on to the 
Prologue. 





PROLOGUE. 
J 

In lauuching this book upon an Indian public, 
it ia but right to start with a clear explanation of its 
aims a11d limitations. 

Firstly, it is by no means intended as a rival for 
thqt most excellent publication, " The Angler's Hand- 
book," but is issued with a view of compiling a further 
list of localities, and bringing mariy of those already 
entered more up-to-date. 

Also, it is published in the hopes that it may be 
considered as a continuation of " The Mighty Mahseer" 
as tho' supplementing the Chapter on Barbus Tor 
himself ; practically none of the information concerning 
other fish, tackle, Useful Hints, etc., is again reprinted, 
nor are any of the plates of fish reproduced, though 
most of the fish are described in detail. Theu, although 
the title Northerrr India might lead one to suppose 
only the Punjab and United Provinces were intended, 
the term Northern is meant, in a general sense, to 
take in the whole upper half of India, say north of the 

'Nerbudda river, including however that river and its 
tributaries. 

And I would humbly solicit that the maps be not 
judged from too high a standpoint, they are merely 
rough sketches to help out the letterpress. Aud I 
would ask also that criticism may be lenient from those 
who judge that tLe localities section might be fuller or 
more comprehensive. No one, till they have tackled 
the matter, can have any idea of the difliculty and 
amount of correspondence entailed trying to get the 
notes up-to-date. The delays that occur would matter 
little, were it practicable to spend a year or two on pre- 
paring it, but the very fact that sporting localities are 
so liable to change, makes it advisable that a book of 
this type should be published within aa few rnollths as 
possible of its conception. And I would be very 
grateful to those who would offer advice, and send 
notes, to ensure that a secoud edition should be a 
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fuller and more comprelleusive guide to Northern 
India. , 

My most cordial thanks are due to those brother 
anglers who have helped me with aotes and informa- 
tion, and especially are they due to the follow in^ 
whose names do not appear iu the text :-1,ieut.-Colonel 
E. B. Lang (both for advice given and for so kindly 
designing me the cover), Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Rynd, 
H. R. Blunt, Esq., J. Pllelps, Escl., Major R. Burton, 
Major E. R. Boileau, Captain H. Christie, Captain G: 
S. Palmer, H. H. Caffyn, Esq., G.  C. Howell, Esq., and 
those others whose kindly advice and encouragement 
have helped me not a little. ,4nd here I would add 
one thing. Only three out of all the men that  I have 
corresponded with have in any way been averse to the 
publication of localities. Now, while quite entering 
iuto their feelings, for I myself felt rather loathe to 
give away one or two places, yet I cannot but think, 
and I know many far more experienced anglers than 
myself in this country agree with me, that one can 
hardly disseminate fishing information too freely, for 
it must all tell in the long run and help in the preser- 
vation of Indian fishing. And in these days of transfer 
from hlandalay to Peshawar, and Quetta to Lucknow, 
most men will obtain more than they disburse in the 
way of knowledge of localities. 1,astly, as anglers first 
coming to this country are always auxious to ascertain 
what literature there is bearing on the subject to \vhieh 
they may turn, I will here enumerate the few book3 
there are. 

First and foremost coines Rlr. 'l'hoinas' Rod in 
India," a book destined always to remain a classic to the 
Indian Angler. Though referring mostly to Southern 
India, and out-of-date as regards localities, its charm 
of diction ax! wealth of information on Indian fish 
and their capture make i t  a book that should be in the 
library of every angler out here. 3rd Edition, Rs. 1 1. 

Second, the same author's 6 6  Tank A4ngling," Rs. 4-8, 
is indispensable to all who may have opportunities in 
that direction. 

Tliird, " Tlie Angler's Hand-book," 4th Editioo, 
Hs. 8, is without doubt one of the  best, books ever 
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compiled on angling in any country. If for nothing 
else, it would be worth possessing for the late Mr. Lacy's 
contributions ou rnahseer and tackle. That the 
localities section is falling out-of-date it; only natural in 
any book on such a subject, especially in the East, 
whde  changes once iuaugurated continue to progress 
at  a rate not" conceivable in the staider lands of the 
West. 

Fourth, comes Dr. Walker's L' Lakes of Kumaon ," 
Rs. 4-8, bpt this book, published 20 years ago, must I 
fern be looked on as practically out-of-date, though 
pleasantly written by one, who was evidently, as skilful 
au he was enthusiastic, an angler. 

Fifth, comes the " Indian Field Shi kar Book," 
editied by Mr. Burke, 4th Edition, Rs. 5, to which a 
small portion is devoted to fishing. A ]nost useful 
book for all shikaris. 

Sixth, is '' The Sportman's Manual,,' edited by 
Aflalo, but the scope of this book is so large (and as 
naturally follows the price is in proportion) that the 
portion on angling cannot be expected to (lo justice to 
the subject, 

Seventh, is an excellent booklet by Rlajor Rivett 
Cnrnac, published by the Pioneer Press a t  Rs. 1-8, 
entitled '' Mahseer Tackle" which may well repay 
persual by experts as well as tyros. 

Lastly, comes " The Mighty ,V ahseer," published 
by Higginbotham, Madras, 2nd Edition, Rs. 4-8, to 
which this book is intended to be a sequel. I11 it are 
plates of almost all the fish herein mentioned, also 
diagrams of mounts, scales of hooks, etc., and practi- 
cally none of the information in i t  is reproduced in  
this book. It also touches ou Trout Fishing in 
Kashmir, Ceylon and the Nilgiris, and tishiug in the 
Andaman Islands. 

This I think exhausts all the literature, a t  least 
all known to me, on the subject in India. It does not 
include of course Club booklets, such as the Giri, Pindi, 
1)ehra Dun, etc. 

I hear, however, that the close of this year may see 
a further contribution to Angling literature in this 
country, in the shape of a book by H. S. L.uusford, Eeq., 



entitled '' River, Lake and Tank Fishing in fndia," 
and the fact that this well-known sportsman is to give 
us the benefit of his many years of experience, ~ h e u l d  
he good news to all brother anglers, and I myself for 
one st\all look forward with  great pleasure to pot~easing 
a copy of the work.  

- s D: 
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LIST OF FISHES NOS'I' C'OMhIONLY hlET WITH IN INDIA.  
Y ' 

Before corll~neilcing nly list, I nray as well 
1.epeat frorn '' The Mighty Mallseer " the tlefini- 
tion of' rcmarks as used ill the description of 
fish. 

Fishes are i l l  pos~essiolr of five fins or pairs 
;,f fins, i.r<., tlorsal fin (on back), caudal (or tail 
fin), pectoral f ins (on breast) and ventrid and 
anal (nearest the tail) nndernrilth. 

AT.l ' .--It should 1,e here noted t l ~ i ~ t  the  tqil of a fish is 
understootl to I ~ t t  t ha t  part of the body belmeen the anal nnci 
c:~uti;ll  fin^, i l  ])ring a ~nis tnke to cull the lat trr  f ir1 itself the tail. 

Then most fishes have a lateral line run- 
ning #from the gills to the tail on each side of 
their bodies ; in some fish, especially scaleless 
ones, this line is much more clearly defined than 
in others. , 

L. 1. signifies lateral line, and L. 1. 24-26 
means that  there are 24 to 2G scales intersected 
by the lateral line. 

D. signifies dorsal fin, and D. 319 means 
that  the fir1 is composed of two difl'erent kinds 
of rays, i.e., the first three are probably spines, 
the remaining nine being branched rays. A 
horizontal line signifies variation in number, an 
oblique line distiiction into two different kinds 
of rays and a vertical line implies that  there 
are two distinct dorsal fins. 

Thus D. 7-8 1 1110-12 means that there are 
two dorsal fins, the first consisting of 7 or 8 rays 
all of one kind, the second of one ray, probably 
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a spine, followed by 10 or 12 probably branched 
rays. D. may be replaced by V. A. P.: dr C: 
denoting the other fins. 

26 scales signify that there are 2% rova 
of scales between the L. 1. a i d  the v e ~ l t r ~ l .  f i l l .  

The11 barbels : these rr~ay be variously 
plucetl. If belc,~~giug to tlle ~~ustr i l ,  theys a ~ $  
t,ermed nasal. If a t  erld of snout, mstral ; 
under chin, r~andibular ; and a t  corners of upper 
jaw, maxillary. 

The Mahseer.-Barbus Tor. Family 
Cyprinidz, Genus barbus. Found througllo& 
India and Burma, runs to 200 lbs. in weight. 
Hindustani name Mahasir. The probable 
derivation of this word is from Matsya, the 
Sanskrit word for fish used in the Vedas, and as 
the mahseer is undoubtedly t'he sacred fish of 
India, i t  is more than likely that mahseer is 
simply a corruption of ~ a t g y a .  Maha Sir, big 
head, is an alternatiae derivation L. 1. 25 -27, 
D. 319, 2 b  scales. 1)escription : head large, ditto 
scales, 4 barbels, lips thick. As  to colour there 
are a t  leakt three dbtinct ty pes-(i) The Punjab 
~nahseer, silvery with scales becoming golden 
below the L. 1. and fills reddish. (ii) The 
mahseer of the Nerbudda (in which river No. 1 
is also to be caught) pale blue ; and No. (iii) 
the jet black mahseer, an exceedingly handsorr~e 
fish. No. 3 I have caught a t  their best south 
in the Kalinadi river, though I have seen them 
caught in the punjab, b i t  the ones caught 
north were not nearly so handsome or jet 
black in colour as those caught in the Kalinadi. 
The largest rnahseer caughK t o  date, fairly on 
rod and line, was caught within the last two 
years by Mr. Murray - ~ ~ n s l e ~ ,  a well-known 
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-sport,srnan in the south of India. Caught in 
t he  Hbt ter  river, a tributary of the Cauvery, 
and weighed, if I remember right, 104 11)s. 

B&rbus Carna t icus . -The  Carnatic 
carp ; same fa~rlily and genus as the mahseer. 
This fish I have never seen or caught north of' 
the'Nerbudda, but as Day s3ys i t  occurs i n  
Northern India, I enter i t  here. Hind. Gid 
Kaoli ; rune to 25 lbs. in weight. L. 1. 30-32, 
D. 418, 34 scales, 4 barbels. Colour greenish, 
with pale golden scales and gray fins. Mouth 
and scale much srnal ler than the nlnhseer's. 
Will take a small fly-spoon, also fly. 

The Olive Carp.-Barbus Sarana. Same 
family as above. Norther11 India, generally ; 
runs to 18 inches in length. L. 1. 32-31, D. 318, 
A. 315. Colour golden to silvery white, fins 
light grey ; sornetilnes rather a washed out 
looking fish, not so llandsolrle as B. Cllryso- 
poma the Olive Carp of Souther11 India. Occa- 
sionally takes fly, rises to gram on thc Nerbudda 
(this however is B. Chrysopoma), and bites 
freely a t  worm, paste, or srnall dead bait. 

Genus Labeo, comprises some 25 species 
all having nose under snout. The two best 
knoGn are L. Rohita, the Rohu and L.  
Calbasu, the Labeo of Southern and Kalabanse 
of Northern Inclia. 

The R 0 h u . L .  1. 40-42 D. 15-16. 
Two small barbels. Colour blue-green above 
and white below, sometimes with yed spots on 
scales. Fins are usually reddish, though some- 
times almost black. Run big to 50 or 60 lbs. 
Will occasionally take spoon, but are essentially 
bottoni feeders and are not often caught in 
rivers because of this. Bait, past,e or -worm. 
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Do not go off with the rush of a mahseer, but 
put up a good dogged fight. Wlloli or1 the 
feed, they seiid up a t  intervals throe or a four 
large bubbles. 

The Ka1abanse.--L. 1.40-44, I). 1G-18; 
foul. barbels. Two clistinc t varieties, one,llackish, 
the other dark greet1 with red spots. Essentially 
bottom feeders. Bait, paste or worms. 

The Barils. - Of this genus, sotrre 14 differ- 
ent species in India, most oi'them ouly ruining 
to a b o ~ t  6 inches in lengt'll. The most irnnortar~t 
is Barilius Bola, combonly called the  '1ndian 
trout, both because of his likeness to tha t  fish 
in his spots, and because of his leaping out of 
water when being played. Found, Northern 
and Central India. Runs to 5 lbs., has largo 
mouth, no barbels, sillall silvery scales, with 
two rows of spots generally bluish, though 
sometimes greenish. Tail orange, with black 
edge, though this is not a1wa.y~ the case. Takes 
fly-spoon and fly ; fights most gamely. Several 
other bai~ila are to be found it1 the streams of' 
Northern India, know11 usually by their stnall 
scales and coloured spots or blotches. 

Megalops Cyprinoides belongs to  
the family Clupeids. Runs to  2 feet and more 
in lengt1h. Personally I have never caught this 
fish out of the Madras Presidency, but he is to  
be found in Bombay harbour, and Day says 
" throughout Iudia," so 1 put 11in1 in here, 

V 

Inore especially as, from a sporting point of 
view, he is second to no fish in Indiit. Though 
an estuary fish, he becomes accli~natised 'to 
fresh water and thrives in tanks, especially those 
tha t  are a tritle brackish. Li. 1. 37-42, D. 
17-20. Large black eyes, dark green back, scales 
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silver verging to pale blue below lateral line, 
1 ~ r  e o ~ l ~ o ~ t , h ,  exceegiuel y b o ~ g  and giving very 
ba f hook-hold. First  cousin to the tarpon. 
rakes \  fly when small ; best lure, a small live 
fish about 2 feet below surface. When hooked 
they go off' with a grand rush, springing repeat- 
'edlv feet illto the air. They are for their size 
ex6eedinglv po\verful, even a 3-pounder in  a big 
'tank will A n  out 30 to 40 yards of line with- 
out a check. 

The MurrJ. --Family Ophiocephelidae, 
literally s n a w e a d e d  fishes. Hind., Maral or 
Sowl. Nine species in  India. Two most coln- 
rnonly met with up north are 0. Striatus L. I. 
51-57. D. 37-40. V. 6 .  and 0. Marulius L. 1. 
59-64. D. 49-55. V.6 .  B o t h r ~ i n l a r g e  to 
between 3 and 4 feet in length. The former 
is greenish black itr colcrur, wi'th light and dark 
bands on sides. The latter rather it handsome 
fish, dark silvery green with greenish blotches 
above L. 1. and red below. Small white spot on 
each scale. Roth have reddish eyes, witl; large 
flat heads and n~ouths full of formidable teeth. 
Almost all species of adult murral have an eye- 
like spot on caudal fin. Murral can travel short 
distan'ces overland and have the power of 
aestivitting in tlre mud of sun-dried t'anks. In  
Burma i t  7s no uncorn~~-~otr thing for a native, 
when he wishes to  n~stke vou a hrcndsorne 

J 

present, to bring you a lump of mud, mhich on 
washiug. proves to be a co~natoae murral. Need- 
less to &+, if eaten at  once iris taste is muddy, 
otherwis;! rnurral are one of the best fresh-watir 
fish from an edible poi~rt of view in India. 
Sometimes take a sn~all  spoon. Live bait a11d 
live frogs are both good \iliys of fishing for them, 



arrd they \p i l l  take H, \volaln nrretlily. Fontld both 
P 

in rivers a ~ l d  t'anks, pretel 111 uild b o t t o ~ ~ l s  to 
r '1 sllingley r u ~ s  ill f i r e r  ciist.. 1 hey i~l\vays 

feed near surface and are  veiny fo ld  of baslting 
on top  of water. S111all ones itre ~ o ~ l ~ e t i l n e s  
called i)lloli. Urrlilte inost otlltir fish, nrurral 
exhibit a certain : ~ l ~ o u ~ r t  of paren ta1 :itiec6oI; 
for tlreir young. 

Family Silurid=.-This is one of' the' 
largest  families known (incloding over 100 
nenerrt) a11d elnbraoes all the  tisll t ha t  usually h 

vo by t h e  nalrle of fresh-water s11al.lts in Tllclia.' 
h 

They a re  scaleless fish and have fleslly feelers 
attached to  their ~lroutlrs. These bnibcls are  
often nulnel1c,us and frequently of great  length. 
The  com~nonest  is t h a t  fish oi' nritllv nanles. 

Wallago Attu.-Called u p  nkrth Rawalli, 
IJaki, Lansi, Mulley and Paran ,  t he  three h s t  
names being if anything the  most common. 
Often called by F;uropc;Llls, especinllr tlonrn 
soutll, by his scientific ilalnr o~rly. D. 1/4;' v. 8- 
10, A. 86-9 8 ; foul* barbels. He r.uiis very big 
t>o I 00 lbs, ill weight and over 6 feet in length. 
H i s  head is enormous and absurdly dispropor- 
tionate in weight to  his body Moutll  full of 
rows of teeth. Anal  fin running lr~hole length L 

of body, just  stopping short, however, of ventral 
and caudal fins, and 11ot joining with these. 
Srnall paran usuallv have dark blotches just 
behind gills. ~ a k e s ' f l ~ ,  spoor, and spinning ba i t  
son~etiines in rivers, also occasionally rises t o  
fly in tanks, greedy ;is regards live bait. Fight 's 
fairiy well and is not bad eating. 

The Goon&.-Bagarius ynrelli. A rl ex - 
q-traordinarily ugly looking ~ l ~ o n s t e r .  A. 15, eight 
barbels and six fins on belly, dir ty grey green to 
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brown in colour, wi tli brownish marks, filulne~lts 
o t l  til~s, with back and breast t,liorns. RUHS t o  
over 200 11)s. and t i  feet lollg. Takes spoon and 
spir~t i i t~g biiit, also live bait, \r.heu big, sulks on 
L i n g -  l l o~ked .  Uf'ten lies ill tlle heaviest \I-liite 
water aud taltcs bait allilost befi~re it touches 
wder .  T l ~ e  biggest kno\cr~~ to  have beer1 landed 
on rod alld line a-as 161 lbs. caught a t  Okhla. 

*he Silund. -Siluildia Gallget ica. TWO 
s ~ r ~ a l l  barbels, A. -10-46, six fi 11s on belly, back a l ~ d  
breast thorns, colour ligll t blue above, 1neryi11g 
illto silver, fins greyish. Not  nearly so collrlnoll 
as the  two f'oregoing. Takes the  sanle baits. 

Genus M a c r o n e e . - E i g l ~  teen species, 
some of which at tain to  great  size, (; feet i ~ r  l e~ lg th .  
They are usually called cat  fislies, because of 
their l o ~ l g  feelers. The  t\Go best kl1o\v11 art: M. 
Singlliils, A. 11. I). 1 ,  silvery in colour \vith 
back and breast tlrorlls, tuld 11. ' ~ e l l ~ a r a ,  A. 10. 
D. 11710, four dark batlds alu~igslde Both 
have eight barbels, long adipose fit1 aud forked 
tails. They fight well wlren hooked, take 
spinning, l k s  h i t  and \\rornl. Singlrala is olie 
ot' the  most colnnlon fish caught, trolling in the 

V -2 

lakes a t  Oodeypore Mind t'lie thorns, espe- 
cially the  one in tlie dorsal f i t i .  They often y i ~ e  
vent to  ~t curious squawk \\.lien beiug handled. 

The Pufta . - -Genus Callichrous. Called 
butter  fish, not very conlmon in Nortli India. 
Runs  to  6 lbs in weight. L o l ~ g  :ma1 fill ; four 
Ixtrbels, thorn c , n  pectol-;tl fiu, hu t  not o n  dorsal. 
Caught  wit11 worli~ and paste, also said to take 
a fly. Good eating. 

The B u t c h w a . - - G e e u s  I'seudeu t t-o1)ius 
or Entrol~iichthys.  Thcrc are solile s e w n  specire 
of Butclrws ill ~od i i t ,  P. Garua, bring PI-obably 
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the best kuowtr. ILu~ls to 2 feet ill  length, and 
up to 5 lbs. ; eight barbels, A. fl- 5 5, s~a%elly ' 
fills, thorns on dorsal aud pectoral tills. For~uid-  
able teeth. Colour silviry, wit11 I~eitutifuL 
wreer~ish sheell on back, whe~l  fresl: caught, a 
though this dulls aud darkells vary quickly. 
Takes srnall natural Lait, tlv-spool], fly alld wort]] * 
freely, also canrlot resist Clotted blood. A rrlost 
sporting little fish and very excellent citing. 
Mind his dorsal thorll when handlir~g. 

Genus Rita.-Four srjecies, the best 
known being the Kuggah, a lu&t eviialld weird- 
looking little fish. Yellow-green in colour ; six 
barbels, A. 12, V. 7-8. Both pectora.1 and dorsal 
fins have thorns, which a k  formidable alld 
inclined to  be uoisonous. Run  to a couple of 

L L 

lbs. in weight ; when landed very lively iind 
quacks like a duck. Are  to  be caught in the 
Junlna and Jhelum, and probably irlost otller 
rivers. 

The Indian Gudgeon..-Gobius Giuris, 
belong! t o  family Gobildz, i l~ost  of his rela- 
tions live i r r  the sea. A n  ugly little fish, c o w  
lnonly called nludfish. Bait, worms. Hind. 
Gulu; scales lengthways, 26-31, I). 6 I 1/9,V. 4/4. 
Yellowisl-1 it1 colour, selni-trarls~)arent, flat head 
and mouth full of teeth. Runs ul, to 3 lbs. A 
peculiarity is tha t  he possesses 11; lateral line. 

The Chi1wa.-Genus Chela. There are 
solue ten species of this fish distributed through- 
out India. Generally known as Chilwa, and 
may be recognised by long flat silvery bodies, 
up-turned nlouths and 110 barbels. Rise freely 
to  flv, aud have a habit of co~ltinually throwink 
the~ise lves  into the air on calm still evenings. 
Thev hare  a beautiful pale greellish tinge when 
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first caught, but this quickly fbdee. None of 
the s ecies run to more than a fe\v ounces. 

$amily N o t o p t e r i d a .  -0111~ one genus 
i n  whtclr there are two species, i .e . ,  Notopterus 
Cllitala and N. Kapirat. The forl~ler is the 
Seetul or l!bhi, 1~ .  1. 180, I). 8-10, A. 1 lo--  125. 
RLILIS to 4 feat in leilgth aod 40 lbs. i n  weight, 
has minute scales and L. 1. \:el-v d i s t i ~ ~ c t  Back 
very Xu\vrd ; colour silvery with purple cross 
bands, no barbels. Fislr of over 14 lbs. see111 
often to  have several black dots oil tail. Grand 
sporting fish slid very powerful, sprinpiug fre- 
queutly out of water when being played. Spin 
wit11 dead bait, small, as niouth is slnall for size 
of fish. Also sornetiil~es takes worm. Narora 
and Okhla saeln to be the places where this 
fish is chiefly met with. Tilough x botto~ll 
feeder, llas a habit of rolling ~ I I  top like Wa1- 
lago Attu,  but if both fish arc preseilt, thc 
ditference is easily told, by taperiilg tail fin and 
purplish colour of inohi, paran being more 
silvery aiid the gap between anal and caudal 
fins being conspicuous as they turn. Mohi are 
bony, except just belly which is considered a 
delicacv, but is too oily to be nice. 

N: Kapirat.--Is a snlaller edition of the 
Seetul. L. I .  225, D. 7.- -9, A 100-1 10. is said 
to run to 'LO lbs. but as a rule vile never catches 
one over 2 lbs. Fish with worm, bait on 
bottom, and strike when float bobs vigorously. 
Rather  a pretty fish when firat taken from 
water ; colour silvery grey, with golden head. 

The ~ a t l a L ~ e n u s  Buchanani-is a 
carp-like fish generally found in tanks, runs 
big, 100 ibs. and 6 feet in length. Head very 
large ; colour, grey merging to  silver, dark fins. 
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Entirely a bottom feeder ; bait, worm or pasLe. 
Coarse eating. Sends up i ~ t  i~ltervals one dr t w o  
large bubbles. 

The Mirga or Mirgil. - ( :irrmlliait Mri; 
axla, L. 1. 40  -45, D. 15- 1 6  ; t w o  barbels, ru l~s  a 
to 20 lbs.; sci~les bright silver or goldell, fills wit11 
black stains. Caught usually in  tarrks ; bait,' 
paste or wornrs. Not bad to ettt 1)ut bo~ly. 
Fights well. Sends up  at irltervals a collLction- 
of small bubbles. 

Cirrhina Cirrhosa. -The \\,hi te carp. 
L. 1. 42-44. D. 17-1 '3 ; four barbels, runs to 14 
feet a11d over 2 lbs. weight ; it lrandsollle silveri 
fish, \\.it11 soruetimes red spots on scales, but not 
always. Fins, silvery white, snout depressed 
with fairly broad mouth. To be caught on 
paste, bottom fishing, bites like a, rohu or labeo. 
but is a bolder fish Found in North, Centritl 
and Southern India. 

Etroplus 8uratensis.-L. I .  5 ,  . 18- 
1 ,  V. I .  A pretty Hat-sided fish with 
grLellish t rakverse bands and little white spots. 
Mouth, small \\lit11 prominent teeth. Runs to 
2 lbs. Feeds on weeds, though will take worms 
and is generally a bold biter. Fight  well for 
their size. Uo not fish too deep for them, one 
to three feet. Is said to be found in Central 
India, but though I have caught many in South 
India, I have never come tlcross one north of 
the Nerbudda. 

Genus Mastacembe1us.-hi. Armatus, 
the Indian thorny-backed eel or bahm. There 
are other genus and species, but this is the com- 
rr~onest met with. Grows about 2 feet long ; 
colour brown. Liltes nluddy tanks or slow 
streams Bait, \j7orrn or dead fish resting 011 
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botJtonl. Great fry and spawn eaters so should 
M I W ~ ) . ~  be destroyed. Not bad eating. 

Fatnily Clupe ida . - (Unde r  which also 
come; the Megalops) Olupea Ilisha. The Hilaa 
or Ssbla fish, Shad of Ganges, and Palla of 
Indua. An excellent fish for the table, said 
so ine t i~~~ea  to take a white fly. Colour silvery, 
shot p r p l e  and gold. Spawns in st,reams. 

Mugil Corsula.-The fresh- water mullet. 
Hind. Arnvari. h srl~all fish with minute 
scales. Swims in shoals and may be known by 
protruberant eyes that  appear on surface of 
water Excellent eating, but. will take no bait 
of any sort. 

The Chirroo. -Sornetirnes called C1r;trr.i 
Gad, also Kaslr~nirl trout, is a Larbel, and IIRS n 
large rrrouth placed like t1hat of n dog fish. hro 
teeth. I11 slral)~. Ile is very heavy a l l d  tllicl; at 
the shoulder, and tapelas rluickl \r to nl~out the 
vent, after which his size is u l l i f ; ~ r ~ n  to the tail. 
Scaleless, and is covered with thick greasy 
slime like an eel. Colour, dark grey above \r?ith 
small black spots, and belly siirery wl~it~e. 
Runs to over 20 Ibs. Flesll ~vhite. and when 
caught in rocky streams is fair eating, tllouglr 
bony. Fished for i n  T<;~shlnir i n  Mav, June  and 
~ u l y .  Early i n  season \jrorln is beBt bait, but 
later mill take fly; not very particular as to 
pattern, Black Doctor, Jock Scott itnd Teal and 
Green are all good. Also takes frogs, mulber- 
ries, minnows and spoons. 

The Choosh-Is  a barbel, a l ~ d  has ~nuzh 
the same hambits as t.he Chirroo, but is a S ~ O L V C ~  

fish. 111 culouriirg also is much alike, save no 
spot's aird belly is yellow. Runs to over 20 lba. 
The best localities in Kaslvnir fur this fish are 
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probably the Verhan, Liddar :tnd Sind river8 
its in these streams the fislr seem more spdrting, 
and are better eating than those caugllt ill t'he 
main river. However, neither CllirroG nor 
Choosll can be called really sporting dial?, and 
though they run large, they are se ldo~l~ caught 
more than a few pounds in weight. 'Botli of 
these fish are so~lret,inles called " Gaurd " yhich 
is the Kashmiri word for fisll, 

The Snow-trout. --Also yclept the 
Himalayan and nroun tain barbel, belongs t o  
the family Cyprinidre, Genus Barbus, and are 
related to the inahseer and English barbel. 
They are bottom feeders, are scalGless and run 
to 4 and 5 lbs. Colour varies ; some fish are 
a unitbrm darkish grey, while others are 
mottled on the back and sides. It is t'he 
speckled appearance of these latter fish that 
have earned them the name of snow-trout, in 
con t,ra-distinction to Hinlalitvan barbel. One 
peculiarity of these fish slloufd be noted, which 
by the way is shared to a lesser extent by t'he 
mahseer, namely, that their roe is poisonous, 
though not fatally so. If partaken of a t  
all freely, it is apt to cause volniting and 
d iarrhes. 

The following estuary fish are included 
in this chapter, slnce t'hev may be said to 
reside in the Ganges and l idus ,  jiving as t'lwy 
do in the deltas of those rivers. 

The Bamin. - Pol y inenus tetradactylus. 
L. 1. 75-85, D. 8 1 1113--15, V. 115. R u m  to 
over 2OOlbs. and 6 feet in lai~gt~ll ; colour s i l~er ,  
greenish above and yellow below. To be caught 
spinning ; a very sporting and excee&n,ply 
powerful fish, taking the bait with a rush like 



a mahseer, a rin ing frequently ou t  of water 
when hooke cf. g o o d  eating. 
. The Nai ra -Lates  Calcarifer, t he  Begti  of 

t he  Hooghly. L. 1. 52, D. 7-8 1 111 1-12, V. 
1.-5. ' Sometimes also called the  Cock-u p. 
Colour, silvery grey,  hot with green above. 
Huns to  over 2OOlbs. T o  be caught, etc., same 
as Barnin, the  only diff'erence is tTiat t,he Nair 
takes $he bait  geitly. Good eating. 

The Red (Rock) Perch . -Lut ianus  
Roseus. R u n s  t o  5 lbs. and over. Colour, a 
dull cherry red. A most sportiug fish and 
powerful when hooked, always boring down 
among the  rocks. T o  be caught spinning, also 
with live bait, his special predilection being for 
a prawn. 

The Seer.-Cybium Guttatum. Five 
species, an allied fish t o  the  mackerel. R u n s  
big t o  6 feet or more in length. Culour, silver 
with blue back. A splendid fighter like the  
barnill and nttir, but  essentially it sea fish. 
Caught  by spinning. Very  good eating. 





CHAPTER 11. 

- THE HIMALAYAN MAHSEER, 

Though all that  i written in " The 
Mighty Mahseer " may be taken as applying, 
to &me extent, to the hero of this chapter, 
yet there is no doubt that  the fishing in the 
big rivers of Southern India differs greatly 
from that  to  be obtained in the Hill streams 
of the north. On the other hand. the methods 
adopted in the Himalayan rivers might well be 
emploved with success in the smallel: streams 
of $heu south, especially those that  issue from 
the Western Ghauts and brawl their short and 
restless course to the Indian Ocean. Therefore, 
the few notes strung together below are intended 
to be merely supplementary to the hints given 
in '' The Mighty Mahseer," and the informa- 
tion on tackle, spinners, traces, etc., is not 
repeated. Nor to anyone in possession of the 
'' Angler's Handbook " would i t  be possible to 
offer lnore comprehensive details about such 
 subject,^, than are contained in that  most 
excellent publication. 

The pages that  follow must be taken, too, 
inore in the light of hints to beginners, or a t  
any rate to those, who though no novices in the 
gentle art,  are yet scraping their first acquaint- 
ance with our friend the mahseer. And in 
what glorious scenery we find him, certainly 
that  is one of the greatest charms of a fishing 
trip in the Hinlalayas. Brawling, tossing 
rapids, crystal clear pools, pine clad slopes and 
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sheer rocky bluffs that  tower into tho blue . 
above one ; even if one's trip fails f ro~n  a fishi~lg 
point of view, surely all the above are some 
recompense, and 110 trip cell he written dowrl 
an absolute failure from which one' re turns 
braced up in ~nilld and bodv. And w l ~ a t ~  

L V 

iuag!~ificent views one car) get, especially if a 
yttssiug stor111 has cleared the air. For  tt1ler.e 
is no '>tiner sight in the world tllari to  s tard '  
some clear dafzon a hill top in the Himalayas 
as the wu sinks to rett,, and gaze on the scene 
before one. F a r  below orre glimn~ers a tiny ' 
silver thread, where some mvurltnin stream 
murmurs its way to jo in  the distailt river. 
Tier upon tier above it rise the paddy fields, 
all glorious with their bladed carpets of richest 

u 

emerald green, till colours blenhing harmoni- 
ously they merge in the deeper shades of ilex 
and rhododendrons. Then to  the horizon 
stretch the  ~n igh ty  Himalayas, range upon 
range of pine clad peaks and grassy slopes, 
Muer and softer grow the distant ranges, till 
sentirlels of the world, tower the eternal snows. 
And something sublime is there in those 
immense peaksysilent, cold, unchanging, they 
seem part of another world, a world of utter 
desolaGon, colourless, pitileis, lifeless. And 
so the dusk falls and the feeling of awe dies 
away, as the world contracts, and one turns to 
the cheering lights and humming life of the 
camp below. Bu t  I know that  there are 
many prosaic souls who say they would a 
thundering sight sooner go on catching fish, 
and miss' the scenery; and this being human 
nature, or rather the nature of the Britisher, 
I fear tha t  I must plead guilty to a certain 
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sympathy with tha t  sentiment. Still, if the 
fish 'are off the feed, i t  is nice to have some- 
thing to admire, so let it go a t  that.  

Now, more and Inore is fishing becoming 
reduced t o  two schools, those who pin their 
faith in natural bait, and those who use the 
fly--spoou right through a trip. Of course, I 
need hardly repeat, that  this is only referring 
to  the hill streams, of which one may take the 
Giri as a fair example. 111 these rivers the 
fish usually run up to  20 lbs. with an occa- 
sional 30 or 40 pounder if one is veljr lucky, or 
the gods extra good to one. B u t  the usual run 
of fish is something under 10 lbs. And per- 
sonally, I rnust own myself an advocate of the  
latter school, not that  I hold that  one's basket 
will be the heavier, but that  the pleasure is 
infinitely greater. And in matter of weight, 
I do not think tha t  there is likely to be nearly 
that  difference that  soine adinirers of ~ltltural 
bait would have one believe. L e t  two men, 
equally good fishermen, take ten days' leave and 
fish do\vn some Hi~ualayan river. One uses 
natural bait and the othir  a flg-spoon. At the 
end I fancy the actual weight caught would 
work out very much the same. Probably, 
No. 1's individual fish would average slightly 
heavier, but then No. 2's bag would excel in 
numbers. And, allowing perhaps the three 
biggest fish to natural bait, the next six largest 
fish of each would probably be very much of it 
muchness. However, I arn aware tohat this is 
hardly a possible test, as in very clear and low 
water the natural bait loses iuuch of its 
advantage, whereas in coloured water the fly- 
spoon ia practically useless. Of course there 
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is tha t  middle course which can be steered, and 
though one soinetimes does it, like all middl9 
courses, i t  is never really stttisfbctory. I refer 
to  the use of two rods, one inoutlted' wit11 
natural bait and the other with ca%t a1ld fly- 
spoon, eo as to use each alternately us the water 
suits. 

Bu t  somellow, one is never really happy 
this way;  the gut cast dries up, the cooly' with. 
the fancied rod has hung behind, the lurking 
feeling about tha t  last fish tha t  came short, 'if 
only I'd been using the other lure I would. 
have had him,' all these trifles help to  unsettle 
one's mind, and take away from the perfect 
pleasure of a fine day, on a pretty river, when 
fish are taking well. Now, although the natural 
bait can search out holes and heavy runs 
where the small spoon is lost,, the latter can 
cover a lot more water and will lure fish from 
many a fairly shallow rapid, wherein the spin- 
ner would hardly care to trust his lure, unless 
he be a more than usual cunning hand. And 
if the fish are on the feed, I do not believe 
it is really necessary to fish so deep for the 
bigger ones, as so inany people make out. 
Although in the deeper pools to  you the water 
is opaque, and you cannot see down more than 
some six feet, remember the fish a t  the bottotn, 
loolring up through crystal clear water to  the 
open sky, can see practically anything which 
passes within their range of vision. And 
how often, fishing from sdme height above the 
stream, does one see a big fish shoot up from 
hidden depths t,o inspect one's spoon. And 
here is another point, which so greatly enhances 
the pleaaure of fishing,, and which, therefore, 



is in m y  opinion one of the strongeat argu- 
' menti in favour of the  fly-spoon. And that  

is the fact of seei11g so much of ~711rc.t takes 
place. ' Standing behind solne fair-sized boulder, 
and getting one's cast well out into a 
crystal clear pool, it iw fascinating to watch 

'the slnall d ranras tha t  repeat theinsel ves so 
frequently. Time and again will a whole 

%boa1 of sir~all fish follow one's spoon, to  scatter 
in all directions as it leaves the water for 
another cast, then rallying again to the ~plaeh,  

.one of the boldest among thein will dash at 
the spoon and tug it violently, escaping the 
hooks in tha t  marvellous fashion that  fish 
are such provoking adepts at .  And then how 
one's heart beats as a dark alladow seems to  
detach itself from a rock, resolving itself into 
a nice fish of 5 or 6 lbs. and slowly follows one's 
lure. 

Then the happy rnoment when there is 
no hesitation, but almost as the bait touches 
the water, comes a flash of silver as a gleaming 
flank rolls in the current, and for n second 
one is uncertain if he has taken you or not, 
till the scream of the reel reassures you that  
all is well. And if using a fly-spoon, do not use 
too big a one, something between 2 of an inch 
and 1 inch, and have it light so that  it spills 
almost immediately on touching tJhe water. If 
you mount your own, get the spoons made of 
thin brass so tha t  you can just bend them with  
your fingers, the electroplating \vill bring t'hem 
up to the required thicltness. For  rernen~ ber the 
spoon need not be strong, its only function is to 
lure the fish to  ineet the steel. It is the hook, 
fastened to  the swivel, that  is going to  do all 
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the  hard work. A s  regards shape, opinions 
differ, half hogged are good ; and then dolour,' 
whether all gold, gold and silver, or all silver 
(the two latter are the best) and betweeh them 
there seems to be very little difference wheu 
the fish are taking. And what a lot tllose last 
five words mean. If' fish were always on 'the 
take, I. firtnly believe that  one could wipe out 
a t  least three-hur th  of the  lures tha t  rnan has 
devised. I f  fish are off, and you catch one'on a 
silver spoon, then wild horses will not induce you 
to  mount any other sort, and if by chance yonw 
lose your only one, the whole keenness goes out 
of your fishing, and the  unfortunate cooly keeps 
as  f i ~ r  from you as he possiblv can. B u t  let the 
fish be on the take, and no matter what lure you 
mount, every other cast seems to produce a fish 
eager to  commit suicide. And use fairly strong 
gut, salmon, 3s even a one pound mahseer in 
the broken waters of a Himalayan stream can 
plunge and tug in a 117ay tha t  lnakes it seem a 
marvel tha t  any gu t  can hold him. And then 
there is no telling but that  a t  any minute you 
may get into a 15 or 30-pounder. And let not all 
the  above concerning fly-spoon lead the beginner 
to  assume that  natural bait is not a good lure. 
I n  coloured water, heavy runs and a t  junctions 
t ry  it by all means, but for the mounts, 
methods of using, etc., I would refer the  novice to 
the "The Angler's Handbook " or " Tbe Mighty 
Mahseer." Now, t o  fish a mountain stream 
with fly-spoon the simplest procedure is to fish 
down. Of course if one is marchir~g up a river, 
one can fish up each rapid, but it  is not so easy, 
and one misses a certain amount of water, 
especially in the shallower runs tha t  carrnot all 
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be fished up without disturbing the fish as one 
w~llove< Alld do not miss the head of the rapid, 
because it seems too heavy, inany a small back- 
water lien behind the rocks up in the white 
water, and if you can drop your lure in a t  the 
right angle, it ])lay be accepted. There are two 
fvays of fishing duwll all ordinarv rapid ; which 
you adopt must depend oil circu~stances, such 
as volulr~e of' water and conformtctiorl of' banks. 
If the run is not too heavy, wade in well abore 
the pool and work slowly down, droppiny your 
spoon ill the slack water on one side, br~nging 
i t  round through the current and up backwater 
on opposite slde. Vary this procedure by 
occasionitlly paying out line and letting your 
spoon be carried down by the stream, then 
swinging rod top to one side, reel up through 
t'he slack water just clear of the current. You 
will find that hardly ever will you be taken 
when paying out line, it is only, with very few 
exceptions, when moving up st re an^ that fish 
will take your bait. If you cannot work down 
stream by wading, approach the rapid about 
level with the head of pool and, keeping well 
back, drop your fly-spoon across under the 
opposite bank as near up to the shore as possi- 
ble, then by raising your rod top let the bait 
swing with the current and bring it round up 
your own bank opposite to where it struck the 
water. And gradually work do\vn the pool, tlill 
the current fails to spin your lure. Most of 
the fish you will find lie right up near the head 
of the run, though often the bigger fish seen1 
to lie in the a l~ l~os t  st1ill water, especiall\~ where 
there are any big rocks in a pool, and it & allnost 
always worth trying n cast behil~cl these even 
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though there be 110 ap  reciable current round P then]. And then the olrg shallow rapids: that' 
vary fro111 one to three feet 111 depth. These are 
worth tryiug, especially in all afternoon. ' Wade 
down the  centre and get  out as long a line as 
possible, using your rodlop to make your spoon 
travel across like a swinging bridge, occasio~~allf 
reeling in so that  it s ~ i r l s  U ~ I  the centre of the 
rapid." And in the ~ i r i ,  iltrticularly, if yea 
are having no sport, i t  is worth trying these 
runs with fly, a lake trout size Blacltalnoor or 
Alexandra will often give some very pretty 
sport with the  slnnller mallseer. Now a viord 
as  to  n~ouiltirlg fly-spoons. Personally, I am a 
great believer in a single mount, and tha t  a single 
hook. One seems to  lose far less fish tha t  touch 
the  spoon with a single hook than one does 
with a treble. Why this should be so it's hard 
t o  say, as theoretically with the latter one's 
ohances ought to  be better, except tha t  the single 
hook has a bigger and freer sweep. And then 
the  single hook is lighter and interferes less with 
the spinning of the spoon. It is very necessary 
though to  frequently examine one's hook. as 
getting out a lQng cast in a rocky riverbed, i t  
is astonishing how many hooks one can break 
at the barb. And one other advantage a 
single hook has, i t  is so infinitely easier to 
remove from the  fish's mouth, especially when 
he is struggling violently. And do not, under 
any circumstances, use split rings, a t  least such 
is illy advice. If you make up your own spoons, 
have wire rings made, that  you can close with 
a pair of pliers. Though I have lost spoons, 
and mounts too, through these working open, 
when not watched, I have never bad a fish 
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escalrc t h n ~ u g h  pulling one apart Use fairly 
su~all  '~ ;wivel~ ,  No. fi or 7, but this is rettllv for 
l ightnes~ sake, ax a silve; swivel is half n l i r e  in 
itself. ' Now, as regards seasons for fishing: 
March, April, May, and ar t  of June. T1ie11 E middle of September till a out 15 th Novei~~ber,  
though of c o k e ,  the latter period depends a lot 
upon .wheil rains finish. April is perhaps th.  
best month of all. The t,iii~e of day to  fish depends 
e great deal on the height above sea-level of 
the river, and also a lot upon the weat'her. 
Middle of March to liliddle of April on the Kosi 
and Ra~~lgat lga ,  one seenied to catch all one's 
fish between 10 A.M. and 3-30 P.M. On the Giri, 
in April when the weather was warm and clear, 
morning and evening see~lied the Lest time. Hut 
on a hill streat11 really the pleasauteat way is to  
shift camp most days, say about 6 miles.  hen to 
start off, about 8 o'cloclt after a big chota-hazri, 
taking an extra cooly to carry the tiffin basket 
and to  fish one's \;ay steadily to  next camp, 
stopping, say for an hour or two, between 12 
and 2, and so arriving for R late tea. This plan 
has the advantage that  one fishes l~ritctica~ly 
all day long, has always fresh water before one, 
and sooil learns the hours when fish are most 
011 the take. As to rod, ;L 14 foot fly rod is hard 
to beat as an ell-round weapon. I f  steel centred 
so much the better. This allows of a small 
natural bait being used on occasions, and also 
i t l l o ~ ~ s  of getting out a decent line against the 
raging wind that so oftjell sweeps down it 
Hiinalayati valley. I have heard mell say that  
as a river was so low and clear, they confined 
theniselves to rt 10 or 1 I-foot trout rod. Bu t  this 
argument, though on first thoughts it seems dl 
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right, is hardly a sound one. Fo r  fine fishing 
with fly, or gram tishing on the Nerbudda,' 
where one can let one's lure rove down with 
the current, this worlts well enough, but for 
casting a fly-sl)oon, its very lightrless defeats 
its own object in fishing fine. Fo r  in a crystal 
clear hill stream, where the  nlahseer are not 
too well educated to  man and llis lures, i t  is not 
so much fineness of' tackle as  invisibilitv of self 
tha t  is the  important matter, so the  loiger the 
line you can get  out the better. A ~ l d  curiously 
enough once you get  it certain height, say 10. 
feet or so above fish. thev do not see111 to  evince 

J 

nearly the same shyness, whether i t  is that 
their limit of vision is restricted, or the  refrac- 
tion of the water distorts their sight, I cannot 
say. And another small ~ n a t ~ t e r  is the lightness 
with which your lure falls. This I think is not 
a rnatter of verv much moment. It is curious 
to  stand well *above a pool, and watch the 
results of a few casts. If the fish are not on the 
feed, or for any reason are inclined to  be shy, 
the  splash of your spoon sends any within range, 
scurrying for shelter. B u t  on the other hand 
should they be hungry, the  bigger the splash 
the tnore fish come rushing to investigate the 
cause. Some men have a great objectoin to  
using a very bright spoon in clear water. A 
scheme to obviate this, tha t  was once shown me, 
was to  hold the spoon in the flame of a wax match; 
as i t  then becarne covered with a thin filrrl of 
wax which did not wa.sh off in a hurrv. I have 
tried this occasionally, but I cannck honestly 
say that  I detected any improvement as 
regarded the fish taking, since with a small fly- 
spoon, except when fishing in the most crysial 



clear water, I do not think tha t  it can be very 
n~uch-too bright, when one sees the silver flash 
tha t  a hmall fish makes as i t  turns in clear 
water: And as a matter of fact it is nly firm 
belief that  fish very seldom do take a fly-spool1 
under the impression that  it is a small fish ; 
they do of course ~on~e t imes ,  when they are 
hulltiny about after small fry and your sp0011 
V~plashes in near then], but generally i t  is pure 
curiosity on their part, and a fish having no hands 
grab6 the spoon in his mouth to  illvestigate the 
matter. For  with a fish greed and curiosity 
are very much on a par. A s  regards wearing 
apparel nothiug is so comfortable as  shorts, 
made full and long. Also wear stockings: 
however hardened you may flatter yourselt 
your skin is, if you wear socks the contil~uous 
wading and hot sun of the hills will blister you 
most painfully after a time. Wear good strong 
boots, and take two or three pairs, as the bould- 
ers of a Himalayan stream are exceeding hard 
on footwear ; and boots that  would last a season's 
snipe shooting or a year's fishing at home will 
go to pieces after a fortnight's wading in a hill 
stream. And if wading much, one's boots 
always seem to  be getting full of gravel, the 
feet of vour stockings will near  out a t  a rate 
that  may well cause adverse colnment from your 
better half. And as stockings are uone too 
cheap an item, the hint given in Chapter I11 on 
the subject inay be found an econo~~~ical  ex pe- 
dient. A very useful article in hill streams is a 
good alpenstock, i t  allows one to wade and clitub 
in places where one could hardly maintain o ~ ~ e ' s  
foothold otherwise; they are to  be bought in any 
of the hill statlioils for a few annas, 
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For  t h o ~ e  new to this country making 
their first trip into tho Hilr~al i~vas a Few 'word;. 
of advice miiy not Le out of IJlkce. Generally 
when leaving the beaten t,racks, all kit has to 

V 

be carried by coolies, and in  innkillg. up loads 
thev should not exceed 50 lbs. as n r~ul(:. It, is 

U 

not a good thing t o  overload one's coolies; 
especia@ if 1nu;h climbing will have to be 
done. Heavy loads mean slow marching, and. 
t1hen. no matier how well you have worked out  
your weights, etc., all &rts of things will be 
produced by your servants a t  the last minute, 
to be shoved on to  the back of the  cooly who 
protests least volubly. To carry your stores 
in, nothing can be better than the kiltas or 
baskets used by the  hillnlen, while a tin box is 
a good thing for your own most valued posses- 
sions. Also your bedding should be in a water- 
proof roll, as the heavy storms one gets some- 
times in the hills have a way of saturating 
everything through in the minimum of time. 
And remember i t  is not advisable to  travel too 
light in the way of bedding. Starting from 
Meerut or hmbala, say, in the  month of May, 
i t  is hard to realize that  inside a week you 
]nay be shivering soine night a t  the top of 
a pass 7,000 feet high, or even a day or two's 
rain can produce quite chilly nights a t  an 
altitude of 4,000 feet and less. A n  eiderdown 
is one of the nicest things one can have for a, 

trip of this sort, as i t  is both very light and 
very warm. 

And before closing this chapter I would 
like to make a plea on behalf of the fish you 
catch. When possible, kill each fish after land- 
ing it. At home a priest is a cominon article 
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in a fisherman's equipment, so why not out 
here.- 01re can eagily be lnade from any hard 
wood, siloply a handle wit11 a knob a t  one end, 
and the cooly can carry it. I f  using a flight of 
hooks, killing eimplifies their extraction, more 
especially should your capture be one of the 
'Siluroids. I know few met) ever think of thus 
killing their fish, and I lnust plead my own 
!guilt in the nrrttter. One getrerally hands over 
the capture a t  once to the waiting cooly, so 
does not have the facts thrust 011 one's 
notice. B u t  i t  is not a pleasant siglrt to 
see the painful gasps with which a mahseer 
dies, and if one has cause to  sit down and 
watch a fish die, the matter is brought .home 
to one rather forcibly. And a xnahseer is 
very easily killed with a smart blow on the 
head. 

And once again finally, let me add that  all 
the remarks about fly-spoon refer to the smaller 
Himalayan rivers. Of course the man who 
uses in  these streatns natural bait, or a big 
spoon fishing deep, will have sport and perllaps 
return well satisfied with his trip. My only 
contention is tha t  with the fly-spoon one has 
prettier sport with much less worry, and that  
the conditions more nearly assitlrilate to fly 
fishing on a Highland stream, with one great 
merit-to out weigh any disadvantages there 
may be-that a t  any minute you may be playing 
n i0-pounder. To fish, say the Ganges, from 
Rikkikesh to Hardwar, using nothing but a 
fly-spoon, would be a sheer waste of' time. Fish 
you would probably catch, but the chances in 
such henry water of your getting atry of the 
monsters with which the river abounds, would 
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be infinitesimal. Here if anywhere you must 
fish deep, and the same may generally bB aaid 
concerning any canal falls. 



CHAPTER 111. 

USEFUL HINTS. 

$ The following few hints were not included 
in " The M-igllty Mahseer " so are given a short 
ghapter to then~selves in this book, in the hopes 
tha t  one or more of them may be new to brother 
anglers, and be found useful. 

w 
HINTS, FISHING AND TACKLE. 

Preserving Deadbait. -Concerning one 
of the solutions which I gave for this purpose 
in '' The Mighty Mahseer " and which I repeat 
herewith. 

Formalin 1 oz. ; glycerine 5 oz. ; rectified 
spirit 5 oz. ; distilled water 9 oz. 1 would now 
add that  this being a fairly expensive prescrip- 
tion, if made a t  half the strength i t  amply suffices 
for the purpose. The formalin alone works out 
a t  a 5 per cent solution, and 2 per cent is 
all that  is really needful. S o  that you can 
either have the prescription made up as i t  
stands, and then add an equal quantity of water, 
or else halve the quantities of first three items 
and leave the fourth as i t  is. 

And for those who wish further informa- 
tion on this subject, I append the  two follow- 
ing which appeared in the " Answers " column 
of the Pioneer. 

Fishing Bai t . - In  answer to  6 1  H. F. C." 
r e  Forrnalin as a bait preservative. There 
is no necessity to use glycerine ; i t  may take 
away the smell, however, and does no harm to 
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the  preserving powers of a forrnalin solution. 
Ge t  Schering's 40 per cent obtainable at any' 
chenlist. Use a 1 per cent (1 part  of formalill 
to 39 of water) solution, if lteepiog tho fish for 
any length of t.i~ne. If bait is only wantcd for 
the day, soak for a f'ew ~ n i ~ l u t e s  in i~ solution 
of 2 per cent. Wring out a lirien clot11 in t l ld 
solution and carrv tLe fish wmr,ued up in  it. 

L I 

I f  preserving a nilnber ~f baits for a, loLg fish; 
i ng  trip, clean and wash ; then soak first in a 2 
p& cedt solution for 10 rninut,es, and then trans. 
f'er to  a 1 Der cent solution. After the baitsL 

I 

have been some time in the  formalin they can 
be transferred to  bottles or tins in whichwa few 
drops of the concentrated (40 per cent) solution 
have been sprinkled, and this method does 
away with the necessity for carrying a number 
of bottles of fluid. Fornlalin has a deleterious 
action on the  finger nails causing them to split 
in a very curious manner, otherwise it is harm- 
less. - R. E. N. N. 

Fishing Bait and Formalin. -If 
~n innoas  are required for spinning they can be 
preserved and also given a permanent bend, 
which will cause them to  spin of themselves, by 
the  use of formalin in the  following way. Select 
the  minnows required and kill them by flicking 
them on the back of the head with the  finger nail 
and pin them with the curl required to  a flat 
board One half of the  tails slzould be curled one 
way and the other half in the opposite direction. 
Then if used alter~latelg they will do each other 
a good turn by taking out the "kink" in the 
line. 

" B'onualin Solutior~," as bought a t  the 
chemist, contains 40 per cent of formalin, and 



mixtures made f ron~ this with water are usually 
referred to  as containing so much per cent of 
" Formalin " not " Fornlalin solutio~l." I shall 
(rive the strength6: by measure, referring to the b 
"Formalin solution" onlv. Wllen the win- 

,J 

nows are thus arranged they sl~ould be TFd lightly over with a camel hair brush wit 1 a 
s&ong solutio~l of formalin (three te;t-spo~~eful 
cf f ir& solution to t w o  t a b l e - m u 1  
of watpr). I n  R very short space of t i k e  thev 
rn"axe taken from the board and will look as {f 
th& had had curlv tails all their lives. and sllould 
the; be put into - solution for-tX6 of the 
following strength : ? ? i v e - t ~ b l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r -  
malin solution to  a int of water, i . e  , twenty 
fluia-'OKn"Ee7-X - iyhis % y 130ttle ?nay be taken to 
equal, roughly, 20 fluid ounces. Finally, the 
minnows shoulcl be taken out well washed in 
pure water, and then placed in a solution of the 
following strength : Two tablespoonsf'ul of for- 
~nal in solui,ion to  a ~ i n t  of water. The follow- 
ing is important: ~ k e  night before going fishing, 
as many minnows as are required sllould be 
taken out, washed in clean water, and the11 
dropped irlto a small wide mouth bottle con- 
. .A.L 

taln11;g a very strong solution of salt. This 
will improve the shiny appearance and remove 
all taint of formalin. The above directions 
appeared in the Ashing Gazette last rear, under 
t he  head of " Spinning the  inno ow" by 
" Baz."-W. A .  S. 

When using fly-spoon or flies, some rr~en 
carry a small file in their pockets. This is use- 
ful to sharpen up 1~001~s occasionally. Person- 
ally, I have generally inanaged to break 111y 
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hooks either against a rock or in a fish before 
this stage arrives. 

Also, beginners should remember if using a 
fly-spoon i t  is absolutely necessary to  have a suit- 
able line, if you wish to fish with any lrappiness. 

It is not a satisfacto~.y sche~ne just chang- 
ing your trace and spi~lnirlg bait to  put on a 
cast and suclon. Neither line is suitable for the 
other j o b , h o u g h  if you do only have one line, 
use the heavier, as you can spin with this better 
than you can cast with the finer line. The= 
is nothing so heart-breaking as  trying to make 
a long cast with a fly-spoon and thin spinning 
line, and if there is any wind i t  is alrnost 
impossible to  put  your lure where you wish. 
The heavy line may appear coarse tackle, but this 
is more than conlpensated for by the  facility 
with which you can drop your spoon exactly 
where you want, and the  longer casts you can 
make. The King-fisher lines of Malloch, 
Perth,  are about the best tha t  I've yet struck 
for this country, for fly-spoon the  size you 
require is No. 5, and for spinnirlg No. 4. Or if 
Hardy's catalogue is by you, sizes 26C and 22E, 
of his parallel line types. Of course this applies 
to bigger rods, for stnall trout rods use stout 
trout lines. 

Sticky Lines. - I f  a line becomes sticky 
i t  can often be cured in the  earlier stages by 
stretching it, and rubbing in hard, red deer's fat 
or dubbin. The more friction used the better. 
And as tacky lines are a serious consideration in 
this country, I append the following cutting 
froin the Field, which perhaps some would like 
to try for themselves. 



Tacky air pumped lines.-Some few 
years &go I was given ;111 undressed tapered 
salmon line made of plaited white silk, and an 
enthusiastic friend undertook to dress i t  by tlre 
air pump process, as he had set u p  a gas oven 
in which lines so dressed could be dried. The 
result was simply perfect, and the gillies on 
the Tay admitted tllat they had never seen 
sac11 a beautifully dressed line. Aftel  the fish- 
ing season I was in the habit of detaching the 
forty-five yards of dressed line, and, 1l:iviilg 
wound i t  on a pliable covered book would slip 
i t  off and put  i t  away in a drawer till the 
next season ; but two years ago I neglected 
to  do this, and, talking to  a brother of the 
angle one day, I said 1 would show him a per- 
fect s a l ~ n o ~ l  line. On l~ul l i~ lg  some lengths off 
the reel I found, to nry horror, tlmt illstead of 
the former smooth, enalnel-lilre feeling, i t  was 
quite tacky, so I immediately put i t  on a winder 
and hung i t  out in the air, thinking tlrat this 
would restore i t  to its pristine beauty. B u t  no ; 
if anything, the sticlriness increased. Then there 
was a correspo~ldence in the Field as to  what 
should be done to  cure tacky air pumped lines, 
and the consensus of ol~inion seeilled to p o i ~ ~ t  
to  only one remedy-tliz., cremation I 

Remembering what the line \vas 1vlle.11 in  
health, I could not bring nlyself to throw i t  a t  
the back of the fire 1~7ithout first t ry i~ lg  solne 
remedy ; so I covered my hands wit11 tl tlrick 
lather of Lifebuoy soap, and passed tlre line 
through them into a basin of thick soal)suds, 
where 1 left i t  for an hour. I then passed i t  
througli house flannel, and was gratified to find 
that the sticky oil came off on the flannel ; but 
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it was a nasty job, as after pulling ten or twelve 
yards through the flanrlel I. had to sthp and 
wash the sticky filth fronl l r~y  llitlld~. By this 
process quite two-tllirds of the deco~r~posed oil 
was tnenloved, and after l ~ i ~ ~ l g i u g  the line up fbr 
n tbrtoiglrt I retnorecl the relnaini~rg third by 
pulling tlle line through house fl;rlrilal saturated 
with ter'ebene. When i t  llitcl dried all tackiness 
had disappeared, a d  apparently the  line was 
as good as ever, thougll, of' course, the  beauti- 
ful enamel-like s~~loothness  of its first state was 
gone. I had a tapered air pumped trout line, 
which had also becorrle tacky through being 
left on the reel, and it was quite evident that 
after the  season these lines should be removed 
from the  reel, or sooner or later the  oil will 
heat and decompose, and so render the line 
tacky. I subjected this line to the same 
process, and cured i t  so effectually tha t  I have 
been fishing wit1h i t  this season.-T. M. W. 

Remember that  in speaking of right or 
left banks of it river, the observer stands facing 
the  mouth with his back to  the current. 

A correspondent has suggested the inser- 
tion of the following hint on Etiquette, and as 
I am ent:irely a t  one with him in the tnatter, 1. 
quote ]:his exact words : '' I believe that  it 
would be a good thing to point out, that  if a 
man catches a fish in a pool, his pal should not 
a t  once come and cast into the same pool. It 
is such a usual and such a rotten game." 

Now, quite a good scheme that  I discovered 
in tank fishing was the  following. When 
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ground-baiting, and just before you begin to  fish, 
tlwow 711 one or Inore sinell ~liuslin bags, filled 
full of the paste or bait you are  usiiig on your 
hooks, ty ing  the mouths of the  bags up  tight.  
Also if you are fishing a swim, it is not it bod 
la11 to  tllrow in a very thirl envelope full of 

[ran, which will dissolve as it floats dowu 
s t rea~u.  

Concerning the dyeing, etc., of gut ,  Mr. 
Wells in his book " Fly Rods and Fly Tacltle 
Tnakes a most in t e re~ t ing  remark a n d  01ie 
tha t  I fancv will strike a new note t o  111ost 

J 

a~lglers out  here. H e  lays great stress on t h e  
necessity for '' dulling the glitter " of gut ,  when 
using i t  in clear water. Thig, however, seeins 
to be no eaav rrlatter. The  Editor of the E'iel,r( 
states tha t  "rubbing i t  wit,h crushed up dock 
leaves effects this. h4r. we l l s  has also nlade 
exhaustive tests in the visibilitv of different 
coloured gut ,  and fountl t ha t  il; clear water, 
such as Indian streams usually are, ink-stained 

V 

c u t  was ~er ' l laps  the least visible, followed 
0 

closely b y  pale ' green and uilstained gut. He 
also states tha t  dyeing g u t  reduces its strength 
from 15 t o  40 per cent, but adds, tha t  sonking 
in ink does no6 appear to  be i ~ ~ j u r i o u s  to  i t .  
This is probably from the fact of the latter 
being cold, and the  g u t  not being subjected to  
heat as if soaked in tea, or water in which 
green baize has *been boiled. 

Split cane rods.-Now tha t  t,hese are 
coming Illore and more into use, the  care of 
one's rods becomes a still greater consideration, 
and a t  least once a year, when pu t t i~ lg  them 
away, they should receive a thorough coating of 
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varnish. Mantoil of Calcutta sells a good 
fisherma~r's vt~rilish, Rs. 1-4 n small blitt'lc. I' 
thi111z i t  is. If one's rods llave tlu r e~ l l s i~ l  in 
the  plains duritrg t h e  1 1 d  \~ea t l l e r  U I I ~  rairls, 
one can not do better tllall 1l;~ng tllerrr , tied 
looseljr in their  cams on rt \~iill .  

A n d  wl~ile on tlre subject I quote an 
c.stiaact fi.o~ll H;~idy HI-0s.' c;tt;~logue, l)ot'll on 
Iro\\r t o  pu t  tjlleso rods t,ogntller, ntld :ilso 
conct?roi~lg t'lreir c;we i ~ l l ~ l  p~*eservatio~r.  ( 6  r r o  

p a t  a rod toget,ller : F i x  the  top joint first, 
t h e ~ l  the  inicldle, i~utl  litstly the butt .  111 SCY 

tloing, a11 joiu t s  slloulcl be g~ippecl  by t h e  alc l r t l  
1xilats only. Avoid twisting tlre cane or wood. 
Any stnclt jui i~t ,  froill wet or other onuse, s l lo~ ld  
be gently lle~zted over n candle and allowed to 
cool, wilerr i t  i generally cotue asunder. 
Tllis  ill never occur if' a little lubricant be 
rubbed on the  joint before put t ing together." 

NOTE. --" All rotls, after  use, s l l o ~ ~ l d  l,e taken to  pieces :~nd 
cttl.rfully wiped wi th  u damp cloth or sllonge, then lightly 
rttbbed with a soft cloth or clininois, altcl any bent piece cnre- 
f ~ l l l y  strrriglltened, placed i n  tlieir bag loosely tied and h u n g  11p 
i n  :t tlry 1)lace ...... Kocl tops should not  be prlt in to  the  covers 
joint first, as i t  is Iinble to bend the  Elle ends  when tied t~gainbt 
the  I~u i l~ l  le of butt." 

Snow water. -Now, the  following short 
explan~~t ioo  may appear too obvious t o  be wort11 
inserting, a t  least to  those who have served 
more than a year or two in Nor th  India. B u t  
the  matter is by no means obvious t o  the  new- 
comer to  this country, and I have met  Inany 
men whose service has all been spent south of 
the  Nerbudda, whose ideas of snow water were 
of the  vaguest'. F o r  between the  great  rivers 
of the  south and those of the  north, there is a 
vast difference. July and Augus t  are  colntnon 
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to both, in that the heavy rai~ls that tkll p r o -  
tically over the whole of Iirdia during the8e two 
nlonths, affect the watei-a of every river ill the 
Peninsula. Septe~llber sees the ' big rivers of 
the north begilining to clear, and also tlloss 
arnaller streitn~s of' the south that flo\v ilitu the 
India11 Ocean, taking theii rise all down the 
Western (>11auts. 

But  the east r rivers, such its the 
Cauvery, Godavery a11d Kiatl~a tlu l ~ u t  clear till 
~11uc11 later, the N . - E. il~o~isoo~l sweeping across 
India, till the heavy ruio-clouds are cauglrt a i ~ d  
hurled back i ~ y  the Western Ghauts, kee )a their f waters coloured and at a high level, ti1 soine- 
times rnore than  half way through tlre cold 
weather. But it is as the hot seasolr pro- 
gresses that the greatest diff'erence b e c o ~ ~ ~ e s  
apparelit. I n  blay. for il~stallcc, \v l l t ?~ l  the vast 
Cauvery is rurrni~~g c~~ystttl clelt!., wit11 its d\r*illd- 
ling waters useless for ilurposas of il-rigatio~~, 
then the great rivers of the north, tho Jhelu~n 
and the Sutlej, the Ganges rtilcl thc J L ~ I ~ I I ~ ,  are 
sweeping down in ii~ighty tlood, fillilly canals 
and cuts, aud spreading the 1)rcuiuus fluid all 
over the sun-parched plaills of the P u ~ ~ j n b  imd 
U. P. For at a heigllt uf ai~ythiug over ten to 
twelve tlrouaaod feet', i 11 the Hilllalay its, the 
airow lies thick- in the wi~ltei., and towards the 
e11d of' hlarclr the sun, gradually at tai l~i~rg a 
heat suflicie~rt to i l~el t  the accu~r~ulations, starts 
to do so, slowly a t  first, but 1llor.e rapidly day 
by day, till the white waters filliilg every rocky 
tributary pour down to swell thc big river 
with their opaque and t'urlid Boods. Anti 
this would mean tho e11d of all fislling i l l  t l ~ e  
north, were i t  not for the inn~mlerable s~nnller 
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streams, R U C ~  as the  Giri, Itamganga, Sohail,. 
and sucll like, which take their rise ill t l ~ c  lower 
ranges under 10,OOO feet iilld whose waters 
are, therefore, ilot affected by melting soows. 
Also i t  is a curious thing tha t  while in such big 
rivers as the Sutlej, Beas, Chenab and Gar~gcs, 
as  soon as the snow water has fairly started to  
cotne down, fishing is absolutely a t  an end ; in  
sinaller rivers such as  the Poor~ch and Siran, 
fishing ]nay still be got  ill April and May. With 
these big rivers tha t  flow '11eath the I H O S ~  

mighty pealis in the H i l l ~ a l a y : ~ ~ ,  the n~el t i l~g 
snows are a coustant factor, but with such a 
river as the Pooncll the sccu~nulations of' snow 
up above the head- waters are not vast, and o f t ~  
a bleak day or two, with cold ~7ind, may check 
all ~nel t~ing for a short period. And then at 
nights with the teillperature down to  30" 
Fahrenheit, the same occurs, and for a few 
hours nes t  day the time depending on the 
distance of the angler from the  hills, the rlver 
may be alnlost clear. 

A fisherman, about wbose skill there is no 
questioll, gives me the following notes :- 

" To fish a still deep pool, in which one 
call see the fish, or which one knows by expe- 
rience to  hold them. Mount :A spoon of about 
1; to 2 inches. This spoon should not be too 
bright, a ~ l d  should be made of very thin metal 
and semi-hoggad. About 2 feet above it, put 
on such leads as may be required seeing the 
depth of water. Sling in your bait, and letting 
the leads sink almost t o  the bottom work your 
rod top round. The spoon being much lighter 
than the  leads will sink much slower, and the11 
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the weight of the latter being dragged along 
the b;ttom, will cause the spoon to spin allnost 
as well as if it was in a rapid. Tlle two secrets 
are-to have sufficient weight to fish deep, and 
to have the spool1 thiu enough to ensure its 
spinning. To this end the mounts must be 

Y small and light. There is no doubt as  to the 
success of this plan on occasionx, but olle 
inust he prepared to lose tl certain a~uouirt of 
tackle through the leads gettiilg llully up." 

'' A tip for catching rnurral which I 
'adopted with extraordinary success in  tlre 
Bhatta river, a tributary of the Jumna. Fish 
in the deepest pools wit11 a small natural bait, 
and leads, so that  your lure si111cs right t80 the 
bottom. Spin slowlv. 7 7  

The above is rather \vonderful, aud against 
all one's ordinary theories as regards the mu~.~-al,  
who is so essentially a surface feeder i ts a rule. 

HINTS, MEDICAL. 

First Aids.-Now, the following few hints 
on this subject. 1 feel, call for but little apology 
for their insertion. On a fishing txip, esl~ecially 
in the Himalayas, one is often several nlarches 
from civilisation, and though accidents luckily 
are not of colnlnon occurrence, still they do 
occur. And it has been the i-tuthor7s lnisfortuue 
to  be present on three occnsiolrs (two of \\~llich 
ended fatally) on which a little medical sliill or 
information would have bee11   no st welcon~c ; 
therefore i t  is useful to lmve some knoxledge, 
however small, to guide one oil sucll occasions 

Snake-bites.-Im~nediately put tight 
ligature (see under H:elnorrl?:zge), rou~lcl l i ~ o  b 
above ~vound. Then cut out the bitten part 



with a sharp 1;oif'e. Squeeze, slrcl rub j11 \\re11 
permenganate of potash. Give stimulallts, not 
enough to inebriate,  HI^ a110\\~ patient to rest. 
It may be as well to remark here that, while 
there is no objection to  suction being applied 
to  such u \vound, if nloutll is well ~vashed out. 
with alrtiseptics after, suctiolr should never on 
any account be applied to wo~urds caused b ~ !  
bite of rabid animals. Ilr l ~ t ~ t e r  case the poison 
is live, and no \\rashil~g. of 1110ut~J1 CRII  in~tke you 
safe, whereas the  poi so^^ of s~laken is what is, 
known as dead poisun. 

Hmmorrhage. -Bleeding from siuall 
cuts is usurtlly easily stopped bv \va.slring with 
colt1 water, and tying a pad ov& the place. If, 
however, a vein or artery is cut, t,he case is not 
so si~nple. Arterial blood is n bright red 
pulsating jet ; venous, n steady stream of darker 
colour. First  lay sufl'erer on grountl and raise 
limb in air to 'check circulation. Tlleu try 
fastening a pad 011 \\round, relay often the blood 
tubes contract and the blood c'lotrting ceases of' 
itself to flow. This failing, apply a tourniquet 
above the wound. Talte a hat~dkerchief, fold 
up and tie loosely round limb ; insert a stick 
and twist till bleeding stops. Avoid stiinulitnts. 
I f  wound in hand or lower forearm, it is useful 
to remember that  a pad in fold of' elbow, then 
forearm bent and tied by bandage, will 
stop flow of blood. 

Frac tures . - -Noth ing  can be done with 
these except t'o bind the injured limb AS 

loosely and cornfortably as possible, and then 
get  the sufferer to  the nearest doctor as 
quickly as can be. The greatest care should 
he taken to  avoid ~nov i r~g  the limb Inore than 



necessary, AH ill this case B sillrple fracture ~ n t - t ~  
eisily be converted illto a con~pound one. 

Concussion or head in *uries.-Lay 
patient on Lack with bend a t,ri ff e raked, and 
i ~ ~ e n  clothirlg. D o  notl atternpt t,o raise 
wtltier~t ivllile unconscious. 
C 

Sunstroke. -1ie111ove in to sllrcde :~ild lay 
flat, loosell clothi~lg t r ~ d  puur a d d  ~vi\tcr o;r 
head and body. This, however, shoulcl not be 
continued to; long. 

Apoplexy.-Place in recunr be11 t posit ion. 
I, 

head sliglltlg raised and looselr clothiug. If 
head ]lot i~ l ) l ) l~ -  cold, but if extremities cold 
apply wilrnrtlr. Keep patient still. 

Dislocations. -Do not at.telnpt to rectify 
these, best n~alce p a t i e ~ ~ t  as c o l ~ ~ f o ~ * t ~ L l e  as 
possible and take s<raight to the nearest doc- 
tor. 

If' a single hook gets buried i l l  t l ~ e  ski11 do 
not a t t e r n ~ ~ t  to  pull it out. Better not cut, 
but if possible pueh point through and cut off' 
barb with ~ l i e r s ,  

~ r o & i n ~ . - ~ h e  treatment of the appa- 
rently drowned consists in the persistent use of 
artificial remil-ation, so long. as ailv life ren~ai~rs .  

L 0 .J 

Before con) menciny ~novelnen t.s ~nout,lr :trlcl 
r~ostrils should be f6ed  f r o ~ l ~  fi.otlh H I I ~  \\.iite~~ by 
holding head e o ~ n e \ ~ h a t  lo\\., face clonil\~ards 
for a few seco~~de. Artificial ilespiration sl~ould 
then be ilnmediately proceeded with. At the 
same time remove clotlres ant1 \\.rap up body 
as n.arinly possible, use hot bottles or brick's 
if availkble to induce \varmth. Also apply 
continued friction to rxtren~ities. Two ~ o i u t u  
to  note, do not press on a to~r~sch ;it all, ancl 
tongue must be kept out of inoutlr (if alone it 
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nriglrt be necessary to  pin it to chin, or.bind it 
with string, so iinportairt is this). When 
patient can breathe, administer sti~l~ulltrrts in 
moderation. To irlduce artificial respiration, 
place patient on back with a pillow under 
shoulders and by grasping the  arms above elboy 
pull then1 upwards firmly and steadily till they 
meet above head (this is to  draw breath illto 

body). Keep in position 2 seconds. Then turn  
down arms and press them gently and firmly 
for 2 seconds against sides of chest (this to 
press air out from lungs). Pressure on breast 
will aid this. Repeat these measures alternately, 
deliberately, about fifteen times a minute, until 
a spontaneous effort to respire is perceived, 
upon which irn~nediately stop, and proceed to  
produce warmth and induce circulation. Later, 
give stimulants in moderation and encourage 
sleep. 

Since writing above, m y  attention has been 
drawn to  the treatment mentioned below, which 
i t  seems is the latest ~rlethod of' restoring appa- 
rently drowned. 

TREATMENT OF THE APPARENTLY DROWNED. 

The two n~ethods which, up to  the present 
time, have been mostly used for 
artificial respiration on the apparently drowned, 
or on those suffering from the effects of suff'oca- 
tion by any ~loxious gases, have been those 
known as the Marshall Hall  and the Sylvester 
methods, and through their ' use very many 
lives have been saved. The disadvantage in 
the case of both of them has beer1 the  labour 
involved. I n  the Sylvester method, with the 



patient, in the supine position, the rnuscles 
wbuld be relaxed, and the  tongue very apt t o  
fall back and block the entrance to the pharynx, 
while if any water had got into the air passages 
it, would be less likely to escape, and ~vould 
klterfere with the proper entrance of the air. 
The aame objection to  the supine position 
~ b t a i n ~  in a third method, the Howard, to  a 
certain extent. The sujsinc position is not 
niaintained all through the treatlnent, hujvever, 
jn the Marshall Hall method, but the labour 
involved is very considerable, and a certai~l 
amount of room is required, which is not always 
available. 

The method ad\located by Professor 
Schafer, and now officially recognised by the 
police authorities, has two very great advan- 
tages. I n  the first ],lace, tlie patient is laid in 
the prone position, thus obviating the danger of 
the tongue falling back and blocking up the 
pharynx, and a t  the saine time helping in the 
escape of any water remaining it1 the lungs ; 
and, secondly, far less labour is necessary. 
The whole procedure is exceedingly easy, and 
there is no risk of any injury to airy of the 
internal organs, and i t  has this fhrtller advan- 
tage that  no time need be lost after recovering 
the patient from the water while removing 
clothing. 

The patient should be a t  once placed face 
downwards on the ground, with it folded coat, 
or rug, if obtainable, under the lower part of the 
chest, the arms extended in front, and the face 
slightly on one side, so as to keep the ~nouth  
clear. The operator should place hilnself 
athwart or on one side of the patient's body in 



s ktleelillg positior~, xtld ftrcii~g his head ; his 
lltlnds should be placed Hat over the lowest 
part of the back (011 tile lo\\*est ril~s), uile on 

each side, arrd the weight of the operator's 
body should be y radually thro w1r t;)~-ward on  
to the hands, so as to  produce firm pressure- 
which ~llust irot be violent-- upon the patient's 
chest. I n  tlhis wily the air (and water it' there 
is any) is driven out of the patient's lungs. 

SEOONL) I ' U S l T 1 0 S  UIJ '1'1IE OI'EIZATOII. 

Imn~ediat~ely at'ter\va~ds the operator's body is 
raised slowly, so ;IS to relllove the pressure, t h e  
hancls being kept in the same pusition. This 
forward and backward rnovetnent (pressure  HI^ 
relaxation of pressure) has to be repeated every 
four seconds, fifteen times a minute, so as to 
approximate to the natural process of breathing. 
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Phese movements should be continued, accord- 
lrlg to Dr.  Schafer '~  instructions, for a t  least 
t~alf' an hour, or until the  natural respirations 
3re resumed. 

Anlong the n.dvaotages of' this methocl of 
~ t i f i c ia l  respimtion are tha t  it can be carried 
3ut by one person, and that  if any a s ~ i s t ~ a ~ ~ t s  
are obtainable they can devote their time to 
the preparation of warm 1)lankets itnd aids to 
the restoration of the circulation after respira- 
bion has been established Professor S c / ~ u j ~ ~ ~ ' s  
method is ,  as already intimctted, to be adopted 
by the Metropolitan Police in 21mjkrence to 
!he older methods 1zow i r z  use and also bu the 
12oyal Lzye Saving Society. 

Ammonia is an excellent relnedy for bites, 
~ n d  stings, of scorpions, wasps, et,c. Scmbbs' 
solution will do. Also s little rubbed on to 
mosquito bites allays the irritation a t  once. 

For  keeping off flies and mosquitoes, oil of 
lemon grass (or citronella) is good, also i t  has 
* pleasant smell. Another good solution is as 
kllows :-Sweet oil 4& oz., Oil Tar + oz. ; Oil 
Peppernlint 4 oz., Kerosene oil 0s. 

HINTS, VARIOUS. 

Kerosene Oil.-It ]nay be useful know- 
edge that  one gallon of this should amply suffice 
'or a Lord's lantern for over three weeks, burn- 
ng i t  on an average three hours per night. A s  
;hese lanterns use as n~uch  oil as perhaps any 
amp that  would be taken into camp, this would 
give any one a rough idea of how ~nuch oil to 
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take on a trip. Your servants should ssy before- 
hand how nruch is required f'or their lantern, 

. , 

and this should be given the~rl  separately, 
otherwise tlrey use yours cttl lib, pouring it 
over their fire u~ood when latter is danm. 

Flour. -About I lb. per head i e r  day 
should be taken on a t i  this allows for a - 
certain a~lrourlt of' waste. One slllall tin of 
baking powder per 7 lbs. of flour. 

Sugar --Depends so much on how fond of 
it your domestics are, most of them have a 
p&sion for it. If you carry 4 lbs. per week, 
assuming you . . take it in your tea, there will 
not be a very big surplus on your return. 

Eggs. -Ten or 12 dozen can easily be car- 
ried, packed in a box with bran, and will see 
out a . three . weeks' trip, and longer, without 
going bad. 

Muddy Wate r . -To  clear, put in a pinch 
of powdered alum, and.leave for a short time, 
or stir for one minute with a lump of alum, then 
take out, and leave water to  settie. 

Re Tent Ropes.-A hint to new-comers 
to this countr-y. If i t  looks like rain see that 
the ropes are hot too tight. If rain is heavy, 
they will tauten, and either the  pegs will pull 
out, or the  canvas tear. 

A good idea is to  have a shallow trench 
dug round the tent just under the eaves, this 
keeps the inside frorn getting flooded. 

If you rise early and wish to lie down in 
the middle of the day, often the glare prevents 
one getting a sleep. It is a good t ip  t o  put 
bit of black silk, a silk sock would do, over the 
eyes. It has a wonderfully rest,ful effect. 



USEFUL IIINTS. 4 7 

Stockings.--Now, these if you aro a 
patron-of shorts and stockings, and do much 
wading in them, are liable to wear out very 
cluickG, especially the feet portion. S o  possib$ 
the following tip illtiy be found of use, it i~ 
certainlv econo~nical. Cut  off the top halves 
uf' eacllupair of stockings of which the'feet ere 
past darning, and having bought some ordinary 
Tommies' grey socks get  these tacked 011 to the 
half stocltings. Then whenever you wear out 
a pair of these, si~nply cut the tacking and 
have another pair fastened on. These socks 
are very cheap and wear well, their only fault 
is that  they shrink tremendously after nluch 
wading, but the fact that  the heel arrives in 
the middle of your instep, does not appear to  
produce any discomfort, curiously enough. 

If you shoot a mugger or a gharial, the 
following is a good concoction if you want to 
keep the skin soft. I would add though that  
a saurian's skin does not go bad quickly like 
the skin of a tiger or deer. This is but 
natural. Wheatmeal-2 lbs. ; Alum--1 lb. ; 
Wood a s h e s 2  lbs. : Skimmed milk-4 quttrts : 
Water-4 quarts. Make above into a Daite and 
rub in rnoAing and erening. The bnly skin 
worth removing is the underside. a t  least for 

L J 

making up into dressing cases, etc. I have 
seen quite a handsome rug however made of 
a tnugger's skin. 

Soldering.-There may be some ~ v h o  
would like to solder their own mount>s, rings, 
etc., but are deterred by the trouble of' using 
a soldering iron. B a t  there is a very good 
soldering paste now on the market by the name 
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of Tinol. All that  is necessary is t o  clean 
the  part's to be soldered, then spread on some 
of the flux, and when heated w good, joint is 
obtained. To heat use a stlrall blow lamp. 
At hotne these c:tn be bouglrt very cheap, for 
one or two shilliugs one cat1 be got quite good 
enough for this work. b 

N. N.-Tinol can be procuretl from (i. Atlnms, 1Iigll IIolborn, 
London, from whom also a blow lamp suititble for use can be got 
for l u  3d, 

F o r  those who like t o  play about with tackle, 
chemicals, etc., I give the three following 
hints :- 

Silverplating- without a battery. T l k  
may be useful to  those who would like to try 
plating spoons, Devons, etc., and who are not 
great believers in Argentine cream and the 
like. Make a concentrated solution of chloride 
of zinc. dilute with eaual volume of wat,er. 
Place in plating vessei (copper or ~orcelain 
will do) and heat to boiling point. Now add 
sulphate of nickel till solution is green ; also a 
few fragments of zinc and a teaspoonful of 
powdered zinc. Boil articles t o  be plated 
this for 20 minutes. Then burnish in usual 
manner. 

TO remove rust.-The following hint 
may be useful to shikaris of any genus, and also 
to such as are motorists. Make a solution of 
one part sulphuric acid to  ten parts water. Hold 
rust.ed article in this for a short time. Then 
reinove and dip into a bath of hot lime water, 
holding them there till they become so heated 
tha t  they will dry immediately on being taken 
out. Then rub with some dry bran, and rust 
should have completely disappeared. 



To blue steel.-If  the above treatment 
llxs rellioved the colour, or if as a p~neveotive of 
rilst it is desired to blue any steel article, the 
following hint will be useful Iinn~erse in  the 
following liquid and then let dry : One part 
water to 20 parts hypo-sulphide uf soda. Action 
i #  alrnost immediate. 

And before closing this chapter, I should 
like to repeat what I \i7rote ill " The Mighty 
Mahseer " anent tlre inarking of fish, for there i~ 
I-m doubt tha t  if a few keen anglers would do it, 
especially at  such places as Tangrot*, m a ~ ~ y  inter- 
esting facts irlight come to  light, and our ki~ow- 
ledge of the mahseer be increased considerably. 

'' And a few words as to marking fish : 
this is n~uclr done a t  ho~ne, and if only a few 
more spor t sn~r~ l  would try it nut heye sorne 
interesting data miglrt event ultllv be obtained 
about mahseer and other lndcaan fish, which 
would add very ~r~itt~erirrlly to t-he general know- 
ledge or, the subject. Of course out here the 
ennrlnous size and length of rivers, the few 
English anglers, and the great number of 
Aryan brothers who tisll hy fair rilertns and fijul, 
are all considerations, and \vould probably mean 
that not 1 in 500 (and that is taking H saoguiile 
view of the case) would ever he re-caogl~t, by 
any intrelligent observer. Still one here and 
there might be so caught, and every little helps 
in the way of information on such a subject. 
Anyhow, this rnigl~t well be tried in t i ~ n k ~ ,  
especially where they are 111ore or less privirte 
and prekrved from netting 1'37 natives, atld 
here data might fairly easily be collected con- 
cerning rohu, labeo, nlurrttl, ~vnl lago at  t u. 
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rnegtllop, and other such fish. By the courtesy 
of the Angling Editor of The ~ ' i c 1 d ,  A d  
the Yecretar to the Fishery Board of Scotlland, i I was ellab ed to get solne plates made up 
similar to thove in use a t  home, and trying 
them out here. S o  might I 111ake s n  appeal to 
readers : should any one catch it marked tfsh 
(bearing one of nly plates) would they kindly 
note the following particulars for communica- 
tion to  me. Also, if possible, they lnight once 
more return the fish to the water. (1) 
S ecies. ( 2 )  Where caught. (3) Weiglit. (8 Length, tip of nose to centre of fork in tail- 
fin. (5) Girth, by it tape passed round body 
just in front of dorsal fin 

The plates, either silver or brass, are 
marked with L and rt number l i e . ,  L 1,  L 16), 
and are fastened to base of dorsal fin. In Eng- 
land silver plates are used, this being done as 
other metals would corrode fro111 t'he action 
of the salt water when the salmon li~igrated 
to the sea. I n  India, however, there is no danger 
of this latter with the mahseer ; any way per- 
sonally I am experi- 
meriting with both brass 
and silver. The plate 
i s  as per diagram, and 
is fastened by the wires 
being driven through 
the base of dorsal fin, 
then twisted together 
and ends cut off. 

I ]nay here remark, en pctssajit, that it is 
no easy job to mark a fish, on a real hot day 
by a rocky river. Two hints : First, play and 
land any fish to be marked as quick as possible. 



Secolld, while n~arkiug, il~earjuriug, etc., ucca- 
siollallf hold fixh in water right way u J, and t do not let them turn on their aides, ur be1 y up. 
Particularly do this when you have finished 
markin them, and see that the fish is pretty k strong efore leaving go of hirn." 

Now, since writlng the above, I have 
~llarked x good illany f i~h ,  but so far with no 
fesult I regret to say. I have plwed marked 
fish in the followil~g river8 :-Ctluvery, Pyktlril 
(near Ootacamuod), Kalanadi (Callartl), alld 
Nerbudda, also in Bircha Lake uear hlhonr. 
I f  other anglers would try marking a few fish, 
each with their o w n  distinctive plates, I rrln 

sure that the courteous Editors of' the Asian 
and the Ir~/l inl~ Field would willingly lend 
their columns to record any captures, and thus 
keep auglers in touch with each other. 





The Indue River.--Rise8 in Thi bet, 
behind the great irloutlttiin wall of the Hirna- 
la as, and springs from the sacred rrlount of 
- 8 ailss, 22,000 feet high. It is an enorlnous 
river, and runs 812 miles, before it enters the 
N.-W. Frontier Province. The chief features of 
interest in t h i ~  portion lie in the immense 
gorge6 by which i t  breaks through the Western 
Hi~nalayas. Near Skardu in Baltistan, the 
descent is said to be 14,000 feet sheer. Almost, 
opposite Attock, it receives the waters of the 
Kabul river, a stream nearly as big as itself, and 
when both rivers are in flobd, the junction i;j a 
magnificent sight. It is a river lr~ucll given to 
sudden floodn and freshets, in one of the biggest 
of which, 1858, i t  is recorded that  the river 
rose 90 feet in' ct few hours, carrying away a. 
part of Nowxhera cantonment. I t s  total length 
is about 1,800 miles. Its delta is enornlous, 
covering over 3,000 miles, and occupying 1 25 
miles ofcoast line. It must not be forgotten 
that  the Indus receives the waters of the 
Panjnad, i.e., the united river formed by the join- 
ing of the waters of the five rirers of the Punjab, 
the Sutlej, Beas, Ravi, Chenab and Jhelum. 

THE KABUL AND 1NL)US RIVERS. 

THE KABUL RIVER. 

This rises in the mountains some 45 miles 
west of Kabul, and just  below the latter place 
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takes in the Logar river. The tntrin stream, 
then passillg through open coul~t~ry for solrle 16 
miles, entern the Taugi Garu Gorge, and at 
about two tniles further on there is a n~agnificent 
waterfall, fully 100 feet in depth, where the 
whole strean] careers over through one narroy 
channel. This fall is called the Mahi Par 
or place where " fish leap." From here the 
river flows through a series of rapids and gorges, 
till some twelve miles above Jalalabad it forces 
its way into the plain through the Darunt? 
Gorge. Hence it widens out and continues in  
deep pools and rapids past Jalslabad, Girdi 
Kats to Dakka where i t  again enters a gorge and 
passing through the Mohmand Hills enters the 
Peshawar valley at UTarsak, above Michni, and 
then after talti& in the Swat river at Nisiltha 
eventually joins the Indus at Attock. 

Nothing is known as to its fishing capa- 
bilities above Michni, but the sight of the river 
about Girdi Kats is enough to make an angler's 
mouth water. Unfortunately, at the time I 
saw the river i t  was intensely cold and some- 
how I never took up a rod with me. To fish in 
the Afghan portion of the river will not be 
given to many, but i t  is as well to know that 
there is good water, and to be prepared to  fish 
it. 

From Peshawar as a centre there is very 
fair fishing obtainable when the river is clear, 
but unfortunately this is seldom the case. The 
river runs in several brancl~es of which the 
principal, starting from Peshawar, are the 
Shah Alam, Nagulnan and the main stream. 
The best road to take is that leading to Char- 
sadda. Riding or driving along this, reach the 



Shah Alaln a t  eight miles, the Nagun~an at 
iline and a half ~niles and the n~aiil stream a t  
sixteen iniles. There is good fishing a t  each 
place where the road crosses the fitream. There 
must be big tiah iu the river, but it is seldom 
ariy above 10 lbs. are caught. The river is really 
very little knowrl, this is probably due to the 
fact that i t  is sonlewhat disappointing to find i t  
:O cotlsta~~tly dirtv. Given favourable weather 
and clear water, i6 would be worth ~11ile to take 
a boat at Michni and recoilnoitre the river a0 

far its the Chnrsadda crossings. 

THE INDUS. 

The Sirail enters the Indua a t  Torbelh and 
the junction looks a capital place, but I was 
there only once and tllen the river ran in red 
flood and I was unable to  get even a bite, but 
according to "The Angler's Handbook " there is 
splendid fishing to be got. So  far as I know it is 
never fished now, but should be easily accessible 
from Nowsherit and the new cavalry canton- 
ment a t  Mardan Hoad. The way to go would 
be by road, while the return journey might be by 
boat to Attock. A t  the latter place the Kabul 
river enters the Iudus. There is good fishing 
above the junction, a t  the jui)ctioi~ itself, and 
below the rail way bridge. Nizampur wild 
Doogn are other places in  the vicinity. Besides 
the inahseer a kind of Salmon-trout called 
Pooa is taken ; these run fairly large, I Ireard of 
one of 16 lbs. having beell caught. It is not 
uncolnnlon to  take inahseer fro111 15 to 25 lbs. 

Khushnlgxrh. some 30 miles from Kohat, 
is a favourit'e fishing place for tIhe garrisoil at 
the latter place. Prior to the construction OI 
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takes in the Logar river. The rr~t~in stream, 
then passii~g through open couilt,ry for sorrre 16 
miles, enters the Tairgi Garu Gorge, and at 
about two miles further on there is a nrltgnifice~lt 
waterfall, fully 100 feet in depth, where the 
whole stream careers over through oile narroy 
channel. This fall ia called the Mahi Par  
or place where " fish leap." From here the 
river flows through a series of rapids and gorges, 
till some twelve miles above Jal~labad it forces 
its way into the plain through the Darunta 
Gorge. Hence it widens out and continues ib  
dee; pools and rapids past Jalalabad, Girdi 
Kats to Dakke where it again enters a gorge and 

assing through the Moh~nand Hills enters the 
Keshitwtlr valley a t  WTarsitk, above Michni, and 
then after taking in the Swat river a t  Nisatha 
eventually joins the Indus a t  Attock. 

Nothing is known as to its fishing capa- 
bilities above Michni, but the sight of the river 
about Girdi Kats is enough to nlake an angler's 
mouth water. Unfortunately, a t  the time I 
saw the river it was intensely cold and some- 
how I never took up a rod with me. To fish in 
the Afghan portion of the river will not be 
given to many, but i t  is as well to know that 
there is good water, and to be prepared to fish 
it. 

From Peshawar as a centre there is very 
fair fishing obtainable when the river is clear, 
but unfortunately this is seldorn the case. The 
river runs in several branches of which the 
principal, starting from Peshawar, are the 
Shah Alam, Naguinan and the rnain stream. 
The best road to take is that leading to Char- 
s d d a .  Riding or driving along this, reach the 



Shall Alaln a t  eight miles, the Naguman at 
nine and a half nliles and the n~aiil stream at 
sixteen iniles. There is good fishing a t  each 
ulace where the  road crosses the stream. There 
;nust be big tish in  the river, but it is seldom 
~ n y  above 10 lbs. are caught. The river is really 
very little known, this is probably due to  the 
fact that  i t  is sonrewhat disappointing to find i t  
Y O  constantly dirty. Given favourable weather 
and clear water, i t  would be worth while to  take 
a boat a t  Michni and reconnoitre the river ae 
far as the Chnrsadda crossinge. 

THE INDUS. 

The Siran enters the  Indus a t  Torbelit and 
the junction looks a capital place, but I waH 
there only once and then the river ran in red 
flood and I was unable to get  even a bite, but 
according to  "The Angler's Handbook " there is 
splendid fishing to  be got. S o  far as I know i t  is 
never fished now, but should be easily accessible 
from Nowsherri, and the new cavalry canton- 
ment a t  Mardan Hoad. The way to  go ~vould 
be by road, while the return journey might be by 
boat to  Attock. At the latter place the Kabul 
river enters the Indus. There is good fishing 
above the junction, a t  the jui~ction itself, and 
below the railway bridge. Nizampur and 
Dooga are other places in the vicinity. Besides 
the inahseer a kind of Salmon-trout called 
Pooa is taken ; these run fairly large, I heard of 
one of 16 lbs. having been caught. It is not 
uncommon to take n~ahsee~* from 15 to 35 Ibs. 

Khushitlgitrh, some 30 miles from Kohat, 
is a favourite fishing place for the garrisoa st  
the latter place. Prior to the construotli( of 
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the railway it used to he the custom to write 
to the 1)~1*0g l l i~  at tllc i)t*itlye of boats for 
infor~niction as to wllell tlle \vatel \vas ~l t ' a r  and 
the ohilwa rutlning, but this useful olficiitl haa 
probably now disappeared. 

Another place ia S hadipur, some fifteep 
miles above Khushalgurh. Here  there is a 
village with supplies. The plan is to take a boat. 
from Khushalgarh and fish up and down between 
that place and Shadipur. The boat should be 
of sufficient size to carry cainp kit and servants, 
then one can fish nlrd camp anywhere. 

The best time of tlre yeal: is March, when 
the chilwrt are running. All fishing is by spin- 
ning chilwa or spoon, not by trolling. You 
locate the mahseer as they feed on the chilwa 
and then warily stalk him. 

I have never heard of anyone systemati- 
cally fishing the river from Attock down to 
Khushalgarh, but this is distinctly a thing to do 
if time can he spared. A t  Attock, boats can 
be easily arranged for to carry tents, servants, 
etc. The trip would include, besides the above 
places, fishing a t  the junction of the Hurroo 
and there are probably other places, virgin 
spots hitherto not known. 

FISHING ROUND KOHAT. 

The Kohat Toi rises near Hangu and there 
is a little fishing a t  Raisan, seventeen miles 
up the line, but i t  is not worth much unless 
combined with shooting. At Dodah, some 
twelve miles down the river, there is a very 
nice little rest-house complete with crockery, 
etc. Here sorrle gocjd fun can he got a t  times 
with a small fly-spoon. I have heard of a 



~ i x - ~ ~ o y n d e r  being caught, but  usually i~othing 
bigger than two poulldw comes to  hand, 111 a11 
robabi1it.y there are better pools so~lle distance 

&elow Dodah, and the natives declare this is the 
cme, but I do not know of t l r e~ r~  n~yself. 
v 1'HR KUHRAM. 

By Bt.-C'ol. N o ~ v n o ~ ~ ,  2Zurl Cavalry. . 
This rises in the mountains beyolld Para- 

chinrcr and flows down ~ v h a t  is known as the Kur-  
ram valley to  a point just below Thal. Here  
'the river enters a gorge in the Waoiri hills, and 
again enters British territory at the Kurram 
post, about five miles from Bannu. Fr*om the 
latter place the river flows on t'ill i t  eventually 
joins the Indus. The gorge i l l  the Waziri hills 
being transborder and hence not fishable, the 
river is practically divided in  to two port ions, 
that above Thal, and that  below the Kurrmll 
post. 

There is capital fishing in the upper por- 
tion, though much destroyed of late years 
during the construction of the road u p  the 
valley. From Perchinar to Sadda fish up to 
three and four lbs. can be taken. Below Saddrt 
the best fishing is from Mandnri to Tllal, here 
fish up to six and eight lbs. can be talten. I n  
old days much bigger fish used to be taken, but 
there can be no doubt that  road co~lt~ractors and 
others dynamited the pools, and once this has 
been done to a river i t  seldom recovers its 
former fishing capabilities. Thal is connected 
with Kohat by railway, and Mandori is some 
twelre miles up the Parchinitr road. In regard 
to poaching, it should be a standing order of' 
the Thal post t(l1at this be prol~ibited. A little 



thought given to fish preservation \voulcl do 
~lruch, but now ;illd the11 n r y i r n e ~ l t  tu;lls up 
the sepoys of which ruu riot \vith cwstil~g ileta 
and blankets. 

Turning now to  Bannu the fishing is poor 
as a rule, though there are some good pools. 
I have seen mahseer up to  20 lbs. brought intd 
cantonr~~ei~ts  for sale but tlrese were taken by 
nets in the gorge above the Kurram post ; they 
do not corne down to Hannu, probably because 
they prefer the rocky pools in the gorge. Still 
some furl can be got out of the stream below' 
the Kurrairr post if one will be content with fish 
up to  two and three pounds with the possibility 
of u larger one on exceptional occasions. 

FISHINQ IN WAZIRISTAN. 

There are a number of small streams in 
Waziristan, but two only are along routes held 
by our troops or militia. These are the 
Tochi and Zam. The fishing in both is practi- 
cally the same, with small fly-spoon, a t ta  and 
now and then with fly. The fish average one 
to two pounds, though now and then some just 
over three pounds are taken. 

Swat and Panjkora rivers.-Very fair 
mahseer fishing is to be had in both these 
streams, and the fish run big. The snow trout 
begin to run up in October, when the ~nahseer 
fishing goes off. Spin with natural bait and use 
atta. Good fishing is to be had near Chakdarra 
on the marsh into Chitral. When the river is 
in flood, try live and dead bait picltetting of the 
mouths of small tributaries, the mahseer run 
from 2 to 50 lbs., big ones predominating. The 
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Switt,river is very strong and one is liable to 
get hung up a lot. The snow trout will take 
spoon up here, and run to 12 and 15 lbs., they 
do not give much play however. 

There is fishing to be had a t  all the follow. 
j~rg ritnges 011 the march into Chitral, Sado, 
Robat, Warai, 1-larora, all on Panjkora river, 
.inahseer and snow trout. At Dir, fish ( s ~ ~ o w  
trout) are fairly Ilumerous, to be caught with 
worm. At Drosh on the Chitral river, there 

,are s~nall  mahseer, though in other parts of the 
river they run big. Snow trout are to be 
caught up  to six pourlds in S u t  Koh strean], 
fifteen miles from Chitral. A correspondent 
eends me the following :- 

A 

" Fishing in Chitra1.--The best ti~rle is 
from the middle of March to the beginning of 
May, e.g., when the water is not too dirty, 
and again about the end of September to begin- 
ning of November. Worm is the bait used ; 
fish won't look a t  a spoon. The fish (snow 
trout) run up to about five pounds and are 
caught. as it rule near the junctions of' small 
streams with the Chitral river. The side 
stteal l~s ,  Turico river for i llstal~ce, holds fish 
when the wvater gets very dirty, and in May 
this year about 200 lbs. of fish were caught ill 
ten days, largest being about fire pounds. 

In the  winter when the river is clear as a 
rule fish don't take a t  all, and apparently run 
down stream. 

The best rod is a tell-foot me ,  with light 
tackle and a s~nall  hook." 

A correspondent sends me the followit~g 
additional infor~natioll cancel-niug the S ~ v x t  - 

river near Chakdarra :- 
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d b  Mtlhseer have been ceugh1 fro~ll March 
the is t ,  till October the 81st1, but thc! n l o n t h ~  
of April and May are best. The fish run up to 
40 lbs., but mostly from l o  to 20. The beits 
used are spoon and dead bait. Asr11aI1 black 
fish with a large head (Ophiocepll~lus GCC~IUL) 
was found to take best, but chilwa or any sil- 
very fish would do. Personally, I prefer gut  
traces and all silver spoons, and caught i~early 
all my fish with tha t  tackle, but other Inen 
used Killin wire. Mahseer were also caught. 
with atta. Snow trout were caught all the year 
routrd wit,h spoon. The water a mile above and 
below Chitkdarra used to be preserved. I 
should not call the Swat a very good river, and 
I think i t  was because we did nothing else but 
fish, iiving as we did right oil the river, that 
we were Fiirly successful." 

NOTES ON FISHING IN THE S\\"Il1 RIVER.  

By Captcciu H.  C. Iiccy, 8th Cacalry. 
'' The Spring fishing is much better than 

the Autumn fishing. Dead bait is the thing to 
use, and the best you can use is the Ophiocepha- 
lus Gachua, which looks like a diininutive 
murral, and can be caught in a net in any of the 
small tributaries such as the Chakdarra stream. 
It is very strong and lasts a long time on the 
hook. Pickle some in formalin and thev will 
last for years, and are eclually good as the fresh 
bait. As there are inany small streams run- 
ning into the main river, and this bait abounds 
in all, it follows that the mahseer are generally 
on t'he look out t i ~ r  them at the junctions, but 
they are killing bait anywhere in  the S111at 



river. -Spoon is not inuch good, u~lless when 
the water is very thick then use a 3 or 4-inch 
one. The fbllo\Ging are the best sites :- 

(i) The pool in~~nediatelv above the For t  
alol.l$ the right bxllk, this is tEbout the best spot 
in the river. Throw well out ; when the water 
ii very clear the fish seem to stay in centre of 
11001, and H very long cast is required. 

(ii) A good run which often holds a fish 
is just below bridge on right i~ank. 

(iii) Under the bridge on left bank, it pool 
ivhich alwitys holds mahreer. Good place for 

.atta fishing. 
(iv) ~ b b u t  100 yards above this, cast out 

illto junction, a i d  the bait if well leaded will 
swing round to a deel, hole, where inahseer lie 
well. Have caught all lny best fish in tlre river 
here, and have been broken several times. 

(v)  About 100 yards below the bridge a 
s~uall s t rea~r~ le t  flows in  from the fields. Here 
mallseer often lie. 

(v i )  011 right bank, t'he ju~~ctiol l  of the 
Chakdarra strean,, a very good casting place. 
r 
U~row from up stream illto junction, and as 
there is generally a good depth of \vatcr, you 
m y  expect fish of ally size. 

(vii) Not lrlally good places up streall), 
th011~11 there are several s~nal l  j U I I C ~ ~ O I I S  ; I I U \ I ~ -  
ever, the fish are lletted regularly and it is not 
worth lllaltillg H. pilgrinlage fkr up. I have 
been five miles up streair] and did no good. 

(viii) Half a mile down streall] from the 
Fort there is a good pool, best place, R. strong 
swirl round a large rock, often a big fish here. 
Remainder of pool di~appoint~in y, though it 
looks excellent. 



(ix) l ) ow~l  streitill ulout  two i~liles, just 
neap where tlre river ruus at the foot cjf nolue 
clifi's 011 right bank. A very good jurlctioi~. 
Here large inahseer are otteil to be see11 after 
the fry. If before casting you yo up on the 
cliff, you can see what fislr are i l lovi~~y. Cast 
frolri the centre spit of shingle illto the jullctiolf, 
ilot froill the shore where you can't reach the - 
right place. 

(s) About one aucl a. half lniles belo~v this 
there is a deep pool under tlre cliff wllers, early 
~ l~o r i i i i~g  alid eveirillg, monster illahseer can be 
see11 near tlre surface. I have never lreard yet 
of oile of' tlreln beil~g caught, though I and others 
have tried irlany times wit11 every kind of' dev.ice. 

(xi) Khar juuction, about two illiles from 
Kliar village, ~vhich is four i~iiles from Clmk- 
darrtt. One of' the best places on the river. 
Very big fish have bee11 'cauGht here about 
three-quarter mile up strean]. just below soirle 
large rocks on left bank. B1isll frolu rock, but 
keep out of sightl, it bvourit,e place. 

(sii) On right banli, nearly opposite this is 
a deep L s t  running pool ; fish from rock ~vhich 
iuts out, with a 6 to 8 oz. lead. Hold hard if 

V 

you get illto one here, the water is extremely 
lleavv iii~irlediwtelv below this. 

allither sluall juiictioll. 
" 

(xiv) Below this ~ ~ o i i i t  I ].lave iiot done liiuch 
jpbd, khough I hive bee11 four or five illiles 
doail stream oil each bank, but had very little 
luck. Chief poiilts to reiilelliber \vlrea fisGng the 
Swat river are : weight your trace sufficiently 
t o  keep the bait about one and a half feet froin 
the bdttom, and the water usually being very 







clear, you must fiah very fine. For dead h i t  
olle small treble only, up tJlle vent. Spoon has 
very little success 011 this rive,-. > 2  

The Siran River.-There are t\vu points 
fron~ which this river can be reached. First  
Hassan A b d d  station, clrive 20 miles to 
Harripur, the  half way haltitig place for 
tongas on the \i7;~y to Abbottabad. There 
in  a nice dhk bu~~ga lnw here, well furnished, 

-with a khal~sitrna who' will cater for you. 
Fro111 Harripur drive to Thxpla village, seven 
miles, in  a t1~1n1 -turn, charge Rs. 3 per day. For  
first six ~niles the road is metalled, then comes 
the crossing over the Sokker Nadi, across which 
there is no pretence a t  s road. Walk this bit. 
The place to  begill fishing is either a t  the junc- 
tion of the Dore and Siran rivers, or go al,out8 
three-quarters of ;L mile beyond Thapli~ to n here 
four trees stand on river bank, near asrnall ruined 
~emet~ery. There are two A- 1 1)ooIs just belo\i? 
this. From here right do\vn to the junctiot~ 
with the Indus, all the water is good. The 
road, a species of hill track, driveable, starts 
itgain a t  Thapla and follo\vs the river five tniles 
to Torbela, a small tow11 011 the left hank of the 
Indus, crossing the Siran, R little before the 
bigger river is reached. A ferry here crosses 
the Tndus, on the opposite bank, the road 
dividing, the north branch running to Derband 
and south to  Attack. Fly-spoon and natural 
bait both seem successful, and I have a ~ o t e  of 
a one pound mahseer caught on a blackamoor 
fly. One must wade t,o fish properly ; in  a normal 
year the river can be \vaded wit,hout clificultv 
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water, but not badly. April and May -are the 
best nlooths, and then Sept1eluber and October, 
though I had fair s p o ~ ~ t  I I visited t.he 
river in June. May arid June, llowever, arc 
very lrot. The junction of tlre Sirall wit11 tho 
Indus should be fished, r ~ i t l e  the bag tuade by 
General Dandridge in 1887, noted in  " The 
Angler's Handbook. " I hntl not leisure tc r  
visit Tgrbela 11ryself; nor was I very succrssful 
in gathering any definite bhobct?~ about the place. 

Tlre second spot on the Sirail to make for isu 
Shrri  Slmh l l a e  23 miles fron 1 Abbottabad. 
The road goes ( r l i n ^  Gadda 13 miles, and is 110tlr- 

ing but a rough stulry ti-acl;, barely litleable in 
places. It is all up and clown across the noun t- 
ains, rising a t  one spot to oyer 6,000 feet,. So~rle 
fine views of the sno\vs are to be had, and once 
or twice a distant silver streak betokens the 
Indus. The only place to pitch a tent is in the 
bed of river, which is about one-quarter of a ~rlile 
across here, opposite to Sheri Shah village. The 
Mangal streal11 runs in here. The heat in May 
and June is something terrific, and a visit to the 
river is not recolr~mended a t  this time of year. 
There is lot of very good wat,er, and I fancy 
one could fish all down to Thapla, but there 
were signs t,hnt the river is very badly poached 
here ; I saw one man with a net who dissap- 
peared as if by magic, also a boy with a string 
of small snow trout in his hand. 

The Kalapani Stream near Abbotta- 
bad has been stocked by the Goorkha officers of 
the station with English trout (Fario). They 







were first put as fity ilrto a tank near Abbot,ta- 
i d  i 8 ; I 1 1  l X ! ) G ,  5 r ~ s  were 
turned o u t  ilkto the stream. Tl~anks  to  the 
ulltirinp elrcrgy, haclted with tho l*e(luisit,e klro\v- 
ledge, of Lieute~rant-Colo~~el Ke~nball of' 5 t lr  
Ooorlthas, the trout have done well the last fen 
years, and of t Ire fact that  they llave bred freely 
tlrere is n o  manner of doubt. I t is just possible 
tllnt the extraordinarily heavy ~bii i l ln of 1908 may 
have done solne harm, but it is to be hoped not. 
I n  the hot weather of 1908 the stream was abnor- 
~lrally low and there were few big fish to be seen, 
probably these lrtld taken refuge in deep holes, 
a ~ ~ d  were not to be tempted to feed during the 
day. But  fish of up to three-quarters of' a pouod 
were fairly plentiful, and rose \\ell to the fly, 
figlrting nrost galr~ely when hoolted. The Ktlla- 
pani is a slr~all mountain torrent, rising under 
Thundiani, 9,000 feet, the sumluer hill s t a l io l~  of 
Abbottabad, and falling into the Dore river, 
under the Abbottabad-Murree road. The best, 
fishing is fro~lr tlie Kalapani s tagi~lg bungalow 
down to where thk road froln Abbottabad first 
approaches the strekirl. Above the bridg?, near 
bungalow, a tributary the Safedl~au i I * U ~ I S  111, rt11d 
the fish work a short way ulj this also. Higher 
UP lie the spa\\rniug beds. To reaclr the stlnealn, 
drive 1 n1i1e.s to Newershahr 011 the (-Mi's road, 
after this one must, ride or s.allt up t l ~ e  Tlran- 
diani road. The stagirlg bungalo\v is at  the 
tenth milestone fro111 Abbottabad, and possesses 
H. lrhansalna who csn provide meals at short 
notice. Below the fishable portion of tthe Club 
water, s~lo\v trout are to be caught, but t1he 
stream here falls SO rapidly that  it is ~ l l l l o ~ t  
impoasiblr to f ~ l l o \ j ~  its course down. It aould 



be fished up  from the Gali's road, but the bag 
would not repay the liibour. Since jfritiug 
the above, I hear that the Club have success- 
ft~lly irnport'ed 3,000 ova this year, frorn 
Cashmet-e. One sincerely hopes that  the fry 
will hatch out satisfhctorily . 

J 

The Dore River, which is crossed near 
Sultanpur, on Hassan Abdal-A bbottabad roak 
by a big bridge, and again on Abbottabad- 
Dungagali road by a second bridge, is simply 
one continuous shallow rapid, and holds, Id 
fancy, practically no fish. 

NOTES ON THE FISHING ROUND RGWALPINDI I N  T H E  

RIVERS SOHAN, KOHUNG AND CHIBLAT. 

By C. Boyce, Esq., S. and T. 
" The rivers near Rawalpindi are the Sohan 

and Korung, the nearest points on each river 
being about five tniles distant from cantonments; 
then there is the Chiblat near Hassan Abdal 
Railway St:ttion, 30 miles from Pindi on the 
main line to  Peshawar. 

I would here like to point out to any one 
intending to fish any of the above rivers, that  
they are preserved by the North Pu-njab Fishing 
Club whose head-quarters are a t  Hawalpindi ; 
the subscription to the Club is only Rs. 16 per 
annum, and anyone fishing these rivers should 
feel it a dut'y to se~ld  the subscription to the 
Hdnorary Secretary, care of the Ita~ralpindi 
Club, who will forward maps, etc. 

The S0han.-The nearest point to can- 
tonrr~ents is five miles down the Jhelum road 
where the Grand Trunk Road crosses the river ; 
from here right down to Moorga, t'he river is a 







series ot'r*uus alrd pools and fishitble all the  way. 
1 1  l l reri  is a 1a1.ge pool iln~llediately below the  
old Hail wav bridge piers, which holds enor~nous 
fish but t1ky are  seldo~rl caught. I llare three 
times titken fish of' over 10 lbs. frorn i t  a ~ l d  in 
April 1!>08 one of 16 lbs. Tllere is a Club boat 

'kept near this pool at the  village of Koond, and 
if' any one care8 for it, there are several pools 

'large ellough to  troll in .  Lower down the river 
a t  Moorya, one must troll and there is a n ~ t ~ h e r  
boat kept herme. U ~ ~ f o r t  unatel y, the  water of the  

' Sohan seems to take a very iong time to clear 
and it very little rain or a dustntorln nlakes the 
river quite unfishable ; t,his is, L think chief y 
the reasou tha t  the  fislling here is run do\tvn. 

The baits I r e c o ~ ~ ~ n ~ e n d  for the  Soha11 are, 
for trolling a o ~ ~ e  inch or one and a halt' inch 
silver and brass spoon, or n two illrh Lrltss 
nevon Min~lom ; and for fishing fionl the bank 
it three-quarter inch all gold fly- spool^, or best 
of all a slnall natural bait, this latter is deadly, 
particularly late on a hot weather evening 
when I have s o n ~ e t i ~ n e s  taken fish of' over 10 
lbs. The mor~ling up  to  midday, and then fro111 
5 m. till dark, seen1 to be the best times fbr 
the Soban. I have often fished during the 
early after110011 but never did much until ~t was 
nearly sunset. 

The Korung.-- This is, in iny opinion, the  
best of the  ri;ers near Ramalpindi ; the fish seem 
to take the  bait better than in the  Sohan, t,hey 
will oftan take the artificial fly well and S O I I ~ ~ -  

times ravenously, and one occasio~~all y gets 
quite a heavy fish. 

The  highest point on this river \$7here I 
have fished is in the Rawal pool eight iniles 
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nlong t h ~  Murree i-on(l nntl tllc ri vcr is 1 00 yulldu 
to the riglrt of' tlrc? ~*r,titl. A t  tlre uplwr ;11d of 
the pool above tlre tla~lr tlle tisll take a sl)~nll 
Coachll~ir~l \elby wall, i ~ o d  altl~ouglr t'lre itveleoge 
weight will be under lrltlf a pound olre can get 20 
or Illore tislr i l l  a day, \vitlr here and there a one- 
pou~rder among them; tllen belo\\. the  darll good ' 
tish can be killed on parched India11 cort; --a 
lra~rdful is tlrro\vn iu to'ikttrltct the fish and then * 

a single grain threaded 011 a bare hook is tllrown 
in among the feeding fish, 111ucl1 as a fly is cast. 
The best fish 1 got in this way was 48 lbs., but I ' 
have heard of trruch larger ones being taken. 

The next min t  where the river is fishable 
is from just bhow Khanna village, five miles 
fro111 Rawalpindi. This can be reached by 
driving or ridinlr along the Murree road h 
the Parsee ceketerv.  and then branclring off 
to the right, one can drive right up  to ~ h a h s  ; 
another and shorter way is t o  gopas t  the Jail 
and Military Dairy, fording the Leh, across the 
railway crossing ancl on to Chottl Gangal : from 
here the fishing is only half a mile distant, and 
the total distGce froin the Club is onlv four 
miles, i t  is possible to d r i ~ e  but the road is;ough. 

The reach from A to B on the map occa. 
sionally atfords splendid fishing with the artifi- 
cial fly. The fish average one pound. but on the 
16th May 1908 I took 31 fish weighing 104 lbs. 
here, all oo the artificial fly ; iny next best day 
was 30 fish weiglriug 37 lbs., but these were 
e~cept~ional days ancl I have never approached 
these bags since. I n  the spring of 1908 this 
reach fished very badly, partly owing to dirty 
water, and I did not get n tlece~lt bag hut. 
took orre nice fish of 5) lbs. on a Jock Scott, 



in  M(irc11. Itb the fish are 011 the t'eed they 
Reein to take the two follorc~ii~,rr flies as well a:s 
anything--(a) Jock Scott  un NO. 8 Limerick 
hdok, (0) Grey Drake on No. IO lAi~l~e~*ick . . 
Iiook. The laigar fisll. i .e . ,  from three ,,oui~ds 
to five oouilds Gke  the' first '~~snled flv be'xt : the 

L ,I 

'largest tiall taken by me f'rom this reach was 5$- 
lbs. and was caught on the first i~a i l~ed  fly ill 

' May 1908. 
Below this bit of tho river the sr~iniril~g 

bait is a bet'ter lure than the fly ; howe<er, it 
* occasionally worth while try ingut he fly, specially 

in the morning about !I A.M. I n  May 1908, 1 
uot a fish of 7& lbs. in the Pi r  Sollaha Pool oil b 

a 1)urham Ranger (grilse size). After the illon- 
soon, wlleil the r ~ v e r  first clears, is the very best 
time for the Korung, and the best i,ai< is a 
small chilwa nlvunted on Lacy's sl~inning tackle. 
The best way to inake this is as fvllo\\~s : take 
a small double ringed treble hook, a No. 1 L i ~ n -  
erick-eyed single hook and a length of gut, tie 
one end of the gu t  to  the s i ~ ~ g l e  hook, pass the 
other end t l~rough the lower eye of the treble, 
take two turns round the slla~lk and pass through 
upper eye, the end of the gut is ir~ade fast to the 
trace. The method of baiting is t,o pass the 
single hook through the mouth of the bait and 
out of the gill and embed it firmly tlrrough the 
tail ; the treble hook is t1hen manipulated do\w 
the snood to give the bait a cunre and one of 
its hooks passed throug) both lips of the h i t .  
This is a very simple flight and very etiective 
in hooking a fish as well as spinning the bibit : 
anotllsr great adva~ltage is tlrat the s110ud 11ecd 
not be detached fronl the tracc) to re-\)nit 
110 baiting ileedle is iiecessary. 



The Koruilg is fishable f iv i l l  tllc villsgu ot' 
Gi~l lp t~ l  r ight  down to  its j unctioll I r r i t l l  tire 
sohail ; alld although tlra geileral r un  ot' tiall 
taken will be under four pounds, oile o c ~ a s i ~ ~ l i t l l y  
crets into a fish of over fhur pounds, i,articularly 
b 

when spiililiny u cllilwa lute in the  evening, i ~ n d  
as the riverbed is all rocky ledges I recor~lll~eud' 
the  use of tr i~ces ~rrade Gf ~ i i l i l l  1~il-e.  B'i~o~n 
below the Hailway bridge the  pools cuirilot he ' 
coillillandeci from the  bauk, mcl i t  is advisable 
to  brirlg up the  Club boat frolrl Kooild and troll 
with a vile inch spoon. 111 the  lute hot  weather ' 
when the  river k very low and clear, the spin- 
11il1g bait is not of illuch use dur-ii~g the heat of 
the  day, but  fish will then take parched Ii~diali  
cor.11 well and oile occasionitlly gets a good 
fisl1. 

The Chi1bat.-l 'he nearest point to  fish 
is under a mile from Hassan A b d i ~ l  Rail~rray 
Station, 30 ~liiles frorrl Pindi ; fro111 this poi11 t 
to its iu i~ct iol~ with the ~ u r r i o  the river &fish- 
able d l  the  way, the  (listance being about four 

r loiles. The junction itself does not appear to 
be worth fishing, at least I have never heard 
of anyone doing any ~ ~ o o d  there. 

The best bait fo; this river I fouird to  be 
a oile i~rch  or one and a half inch brass Devoil 
nlinnow and a chilwa late in the  evei~ing; with 
the latter bait one is certain to  run a good fish 
about 7 P.M. if the water is ill good order. 
Parchecl Indian corn and bits of' rnelon are also 
good baits for this river, I aln told, but I do not 
speak frorn actual esperieilce. 

The Chiblat is H. disappointing 1.i \*er, us 
s l t l~ough i t  holds quantities of fish, they sollle- 
times go uff the feed in the 111vat a g g r a ~ n t ~ i n g  







way. I have noticed this more in the  Chiblat 
than ;n any other Indian river, in most of which 
the fish will take, t l ~ o u g h  perhaps rlot well, if 
the water is i n  order. 

For  any of tile itl)ove rivers a ratl1(.1 stiff' 
twelve fout fly rod is suflicient', but I a1ould 
r e c o ~ l ~ ~ l ~ e n d  100 yards o f ' l i ~ ~ e ,  wl~ich on  a three 
inch alu~niniurn reel weighs very little, as  one 

'may a t  any time find one's self i n t o  a ga111e fish 
of over 10 lbs., which i t  would be a pity to  lose 
through want of a little more liue." 

The Hurroo river rises in the R4urree 
hills, and is crossed by ford between Hassan 
Abdal and Abbottabad. It has a broad 
shingly bed here, and its only claim to notice 
is the great  inconvenience to  which it puts tooga. 
passengers between the  above rlut~led places, 
whenever i t  chooses to be in flood. There is no 
fishing t o  be had in the river till below Httssan 
Abdal, where the Chiblat joins it, and then 
i t  only really becorrles a river by courtesy of 
t l ~ e  latter stream, which, except in the inollsoon, 
supplies practically all t he  water there is. 
Below the  junction for two or three miles, 
there are some excellent pools and runs. Also 
the natives say tha t  there is good fishing a t  
the junction of the  Hurroo with the  indus. 

The Chiblat river rises north of Jani- 
ki-Sang, and joins the Hurroo river south of 
Httssaa Abda]. It is a wonderful little river 
for its size and length, and holds quite good 
fish. It  is largely f ~ d  by underground springs, 



\\.hie11 well U ~ I  a h  tillly Hatlgrtl s t r r i ~ ~ i ~ s ,  a~l(l 

nour suddelr vo lu~~las  of' watct i ~ ~ t u  tllc ri'vc:r at 
;Iiespected 1)laces. T\vo of' tllesu tlnerc are, 
just i ~ o r t h  of tlne Paoc11i~kkit.s 1)v the  c ;~ i~ i i ) i i~g  
nruul~d, a t  Hassan Abdiil, alltl it'bel~oves o11e to b 
walk ci~refully 011 the  clitt's Ilerc, as tslle~ac arc? a 
couple ot' o p e n s l ~ ~ ~ F t s ,  at  tlne bottu111 ot' \r,hich caii 
be heard tlre rulnnii~g v-ilte1.s of these under- 
tvoui~d tributaries. The  higller waters of the' b 

Chiblat 1111 just below t>lre bungalow a t  Jani-14- 
Sang, the lklf  calill) i)et\veeir P i r ~ d i  and 
Hassaln Abtlal, and Irere call he hatl quite pretty ' 
sport \vit,ll fly using a slllilll rod ;111tl very light 
tackle, soon after the  rains, catching n~aheeer up 
to  half pou~rd in weight. J u s t  after the  unon- 
soon tlre stream seems to  be full of firll. My owl1 
experietrce of the Clriblat is liln~itecl to  oirly a few 
days' fishing i11 Septenlbor, aild this ah;,uld he 
borne in l ~ ~ i n d ,  when reading the followio(r notes, 

9 as  the stream probably fishes very diflerentljr 
iii the hot weather. The Chiblat is air exceed- 
ingly pretty little river, t \vistii~g xild wind- 
i i ~ g  over a sh i i1~1 bet1 atllollg yello~i- sirild 

b .Y cliffs, the  banks in places being lined wit11 
reeds. The beat place to  fish i t  t'roru is HBSS~II 
Abdal, two or three stations beyoi~cl Pilldi 
oil the line to Peslrawar. By the  Grand 
Truilk Road it lies 30 miles froill the f'or~l~en. 
calltonllleilt, ailtl with the aid of a 111otur a 
very pleasai~t clay's picnic coulcl be inlade to 
the river. There is a i~icc: dsk bul~galow at, 
Hassau Abdal, '' bet\veail the statioil and the 
Grand Tru i~k  Road, a i ~ d  withill halt' a iuile of 

r 1 the river. l l le  fishirig begills at the fiilst road 
briclge, two 111iles towards Piiicli, allcl is good for 
the w h o l ~  six ur asveil 111ilt.s do\vll to the jlulctio~i 



wit11 t l ~ e  Htvr(.,l) river, wllich lies i ~ l ~ o u t  one and 
it (I~ai.Eer ~ ~ i l e s  below the second road, and rail- 
\vsy bridges. Fly-spouil a d  fly seorl~ecl to 11lc:et 
wit11 success, tt11d I \\'as told that n?elon seed 
\\,as the lure to u s  towards tlie end of' the 
hot \\?eather. To bait \vit,h the latter. Take 
dl1 ullripe  elon, on, and scuop out the seeds 
tugetllrr wit11 some of the p i t h  A piece of 
this about an ii1c11 lollc~~ should be fixed on the 
Ilook, tying with thread 3 necessary, and the lure 
gei~tly 81u11g into the river. I I~elieve fish of 
hp to 20 Ibs. have been caught in the Chiblat, 
though r i o t  recently : now-a-days they seen1 to 
run bet\vaen one and s ix  poui~ds with a11 
occasio~lal fish up to I 0 lbs. The pool by the 
P~mchakkies near ca~nping ground is one of 
the best i l l  the river, both the junctions of the 
two sinall streicnls beilig likely spots. J u s t  below 
the second road bridge is ;I good pool, and 
below this again wines rjolue broken water ;tud 
all escelleilt rapid A !ittle further clowil is 
a long deep pool, above whicli tower sonle 
lligli said clittb, where one can get sorrle pretty 
spurt s l i o o t i l ~ ~  blue rocks. e l  tlie first 
bridw is a lot of nice water, especially good b 
if' tried with fly, H I I ~  11alf' il i~lile do\\rn COIIIL'S 

a sl~leildid l~oul, \\?here two slllall s t r e t~~ns  join 
f'roll~ left ballk. 'I'1lel.e arc: it lot of eels ill the 
Cl l i  blat, also I fb, icy there itre kalabaiise. 

river is liable at ti1llt.s to te~lq)oi.ary 
discoiouratiou o w  iog to uu~l~beras uf' I)uHalo and 
cattle Leillg drive11 illto the \i;ater. For  this 
reasol~, very t,he river is crystal clear 
below the upper bridge, wl~ilst a111lost ullfish- 
able f'urther tlo\vll itt  the srcol~d bridge. After 
rail1 the  Cllihlat c1 t .a~  estraortli~~itrily qnioltly. 



The Leh river lies witlli~l easy reach 
of Pindi. Drive up past the  Jitil itlO1lp tile 
K l ~ a n n a  roitd till you reach the  Military 1)i~iry 
Far111 Near by is tlle villt~gt! uf Topi. Below 
this are sutne falls, imcl fi.0111 here riglit tluwn 
to  t l l u  junctioll wit11 Solla11 is all gra~lcl water 
tha t  ought to  hold any nutllber of fish. It i i  
n o t h i w  b u t  great rocky pools nlrd I ,  soiile -. 
of the tor11:er deep atld large enough to  shelter 
fish of u p  to  100 lbs. B u t  i t  struck m e  that  

A. 

the  river was very destitute of life. Below the 
road bridge, solnt! four ~ililes f'rool Pindi,  arid 
just above t,he Sohan j ullction, when tlie water 
is cleitr, large numbers of fish can be seen in  
the  Leh. rnostlv kttlabanse. Possiblv tlie fact 
that  the  ~ e h  heips to  drain Pindi bazaar nlag 

I " 

have some bearing on the  absence of respect- 
able fish ! 

The Ling river is a stnsll tributary of 
the  Sohar~,  and is seen fro111 the  railway, on 
the right of the  lilie as the  train approaches 
Rawalpindi. It is best reached from Riwat, 
ten tniles fiom Pindi, down the  Grarld Trunk 
road. . Froin here i t  is about three iniles across 
country, lying a short distance the  further 
side of' the  railwav. E n  mute t o  i t  a small 
rocky stream is pasked which holds quantities 
of fiy. The ~ < n ~  is hardly worth ;naking a 
-pilyr~rn;rge to, but to  anyone on the  rnarch 
down the Grand Trunk Road, with nothing 
better to  do, i t  rnight be worth the  ride out 
for an afternoon's &shing. It is a pretty little 
stream, with occasional nice runs. I fished 
i t  one afterrloon in September, with very 
indifferent succeas, $bough I saw one fish of 



about 10 lbs. a11d 111oved one or  two smaller 
ones, f  as told however t h a t  about two miles 
d o w l ~ ,  a t  it's julrctioil with the  Solran, very fair 
fishil~g \pas t o  be had. 

And orrly the  other day  a 111an told 111e 
that about ten nliles up, tllerH are ljo111e big 
lhols in the  Ling, \rllrich l~oltl  quite decent 
fish. This I presulne would be where tlre 
Pinrli t o  Kalroota road crosses the  liver. 

NOTES ON PISHINCi IN T H E  SOHAN RIVEK. 

" It is not  gerlerally kllo\vn t h a t  the  Solla11 
call be reached fi-0111 Murree  vrlitll bu t  little 
trouble, bu t  t o  any one whose leave expires about 
15th October it will be found a. ylensa~lt trip. 
r 1 h e  first inarch is solrle YU tl~iles t o  Kotli, whel-a 
there is a good civil rest-house situated on it 
hill and surroullded by pine trees. The  first 
four miles tiom Murree  are along tlre Kitslltnir 
tonga road, after which there is a riding pittlr 
through the  woods t o  the  r ight  just  beyond 
the f i ~ ~ s t  tongit s tage and below Lower Topic. 
Thence througll tJhe woods t o  Kotli .  At 10 111iles 
fro111 Murree is a place called B a ~ i  where tfllel-e 
is il baxlia's hut ,  and where, if required, a suitable 
camping ground call be fbund. Frorll Kotl i  it is 
about ten lniles t o  P iho t  ~11el.e the  Sohan is 
first reached. H e r e  there is :L shady camp. The 
llext march is Chi.ra11. The  nes t  Khangota or  
Sihala. A t  the  latter place the  hT.- W. R. is 
stlbuck, S iha l ;~  being a station oil the  h e .  Fro111 
Chirah, Rnwalpindi is sixteen miles dihtalrt Y'he 
river is fishable fro111 P iho t  \\lit 1.1 slnall fly - spool1 
as far as Cllillah; tlrere a1.e soll~e very fine pools, 
and they lllay hold larger fis11, but I VIIIJ* got 





of s l ~ i d r  scnl-1) of' tl irrouirtain s l )u~*.  k'iftern 
P ilriles f~-t,l~r t l ~ i s  u ~ ~ i t i ~ l g  a.itl1 t1l1.t.e 0t~11r1 h t l ' ( m l l 1 ~  

it l)ecr)~~~thx ilavigil~le i t i ~ t l  contii~ors so right do\vil 
to Haraillultl, 102 luiles. It  rclcei \?es 111it11y tribu- 
tctrie~, the Lest krro\vn of' wd~iclr, i n  it,s Iligller 
waters, is the IJitldar strcanl which corucs 
ddwn t'roln the everlasting snows, overlegiog 
the 1le;td of' tlre iJiddar valley and t j .ol~~ the 
llmuntain lake o f  T~rsitt.. ~ e 1 0 ;  Bai*ai~~ula 5,000 
feet, tlhe placid J l l e lu~~r  leaves the valley and 
rushes headlong down a deep gorge bet,ween 
lofty mouiltaiils of the Kttzi~mg range on the 
north aod the P i r  Panjal 011 tlre south. A t  
Kohala its bed is only 2,000 feet above sea-level. 

NOTES ON FISHIN(: IN KASHMIIt .  

Trout fishing.--Tire Dachigam (or 
Arrai) river affords very escelleilt sport. I ~ u t  
as it  is illside the limits of one of His  Highness 
the Maharaia's Gair~e Preserves, or Euk l~s ,  a 
day's fislringY can only be enjoyed by special per- 
mission. obtained a t  present from His  Highiless 
through the Ho111e Minister. This per111it ivill  
allon, under present regulat~ions, the holder to 
fish for one day in the Rukh (eleve11 iniles filoll~ 
Sr inapr)  witll1 artificial bait only, and if 110 

number of fish is specified on the per~lrit, onlv 
one of a irlirlinlu~n linrit of 16 inches ll~ity 1; 
killed. all the rest must be returned tlo the river. 
There are also various regulations, sucl, as tlllr 
angler not being allowed to take n S~*inagai- 
hhnji  or boatinan into the Rukli, coolies I W I T I ~  
~btaiiiitble in the village of Harwnl~, \vllei*e the 
HatcI~eries are, jrwt outside t , ? l ~  bol-de1.s of the 
Rulth A ~ ~ k i ,  g-uald has to go with ttlt. 

pennit llolder, 



C)thor ~ t ~ r ~ i \ l l l ~ ,  r o t  in r r e s r s ,  are 
however collling oil (~l ir lr  E'isl~itlg Rules '-Trout 
waters), and a thrre  itn~l it lrttlf pound trout \c7as 
killed this year in the 1Jpper Veslroo. This 
proinises to  be a very good trout stream, as also 
the Achibttl river, both of' which can be reached 
comfortably ill a, day's march frmoln Islama~bad, 
38 miles fro111 Srinagar. 

Fishing for t,rout in these waters, itnd iilm) 

in those lgent,ioned as Trout  Waters ill the 
regulations, is a t  present obtainable by liceuse, 
R;. 1 per diem, or Rs. 10 for ten days or any 
number of days up  to  ten, pro rcxttc. Full  
information of the  rivers tha t  a re  being stocked 
with trout,  and ~vhich will be gradual@ opened 
for fishing, is contained in t h e  accolnpanying 
Trout Report  for 1908-09, and in the  enclosed 
extract from the J a n l n ~ u  and Kashlnir State  
Fisheries Regulations of' March 1909, which, 
however, as stated, rrlay be changed at any 
date. 

Fish in Dachigam R u k h  have been caught 
up to  7 and 8 lbs., and this yew, 1909, two fish 
were supplied fronr the breeding tanks for a 
banquet given by H i s  Highness in honour of 
the King- Eir~peror's birthday, weighing respect- 
tively 15 111s. and 13 lbs. 

Trout in Kashmir, except srr~all ones, do 
not readily take the fly until August  or July, 
in which months very pretty sport rnay be had. 
U p  to  these inonths Phalrtotns and Devons 
seem to succeed well ; but a disgorger sll ould 
always be ready a t  haud for fish tha t  have to 
be returned to  the water. 

The Salmo Hvochen or Fresh Water  
Danube Salmon are only yearlings at preseilt 



in tlre Hatcheries a t  Harwan, and their produce 
will n ~ t  be ready for some years to  come. 

Yahseer. -The only place in the  Kashrnir 
Vallev where mahseer fikhing is a t  all reliable 
is fr&n Ningal at the  southern outlet of the  
Woolar Lake to Sopor Bridge. The  best time 
df year is August; bu t  the  conditions as regards 
heat, flies and ~nosqui  toes are rrlost unpleasant. 
One requires to  be a very keel] fisherman t o  put  
up with all t he  disco~r~fi)rt#s. 

Occasionally, however, mallseer run up and 
give good sport a t  Samba1 and Shadipore, where 
the surroundings are  much more enjoyable. 

Gold Spoons (Luscon~be pattern) are as 
good a bait as any, but  dead bait, Phantoms, 
and Devons are all successful at times. 

Chirroo and C h o o s h .  -These indigen- 
ous fish are cornmon throughout the  rivers and 
streams in the valley, and a t  certain t i~iles aild 
places they afford good sport. The  Veshoo is 
the river most favoured by sportsmen, for there 
the Choosh take the  fly freely in May and June. 
The Sind river, above ~ u n d e r b d ' ,  is another 
good locality for Chirroo, but  as i t  is the  chief 
spawning bed for these fish they are now 
protected during the months of May and 
June. 

Fairly good sport, however, can be obtained 
in these reaches during July. During the 
mulberry season a good basket of Choosh, 
Weragihg about three to  the  pound IUHJ' be 
caught under almost any nlulberry tree on the 
main river and its tributaries. 

Snow trout.-On the upper waters of t>he 
side streams the  humble worn] is the  best bait 
for the snow trout  which aboulld everywhere. 
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Licenses,-For all fish escept the trout, 
liccliscs for wllich are I N C I I  t ioi~ed elsc<vt~c~w, 
RR. 5 lice~lse o b t ~ i ~ ~ a I d e  fiw111 tlle Agel~citis i l l  

Srinagar in  necessary. T o t  1ic:ollses i111tl 
Special Licenses to  fish fijr couiltry fish iir Ttlout 
Waters ullder Rule  4 of tlle Fishery Rules 
are obtainable from tlie oflice of' t,he Secretni'y 
of the  (':ame Presel-vation 1 ) c l ) ~ r t ~ n ~ e ~ l t .  

The  fi)llozui,t~y is ~ ~ r l ~ j * i ~ t / r ( l  l/ellc by laitl(l 
l ~ e m ~ i s s i ; ~ ~  of tlr e l k s k  l ) l  i j a  Ailt h ojaities :-- 

EXTRACT FROM T H E  J A S I ~ I I '  ANT) Kns~iuil{ a 

STATE FISHERTRY RECIULATION. 
Ail~ended to Sambat  1966 under His  

Higl~ness  the  Maharaja Sahib's Ortler bJ o. 
2870, dated 3rd March 1909. 

Under the provisions of the Kashlnir Fish- 
eries Regulations, His Highnees the  Maharaja 
is pleased to  notify tha t  t ' l ~ e  aforesaid Regula- 

areas.- tions shall extend to  the t l l l o \~~ ing  loc  1 
(1) The whole of the  Kashtllir Provi~lce. 
(2)  The  Poonch Mi\.er oirly in the Jan] I ~ I U  

Province together with all i ts tribu- 
taries. 

1. Definitions, etc. - Water  l l l t iHllS and. 
includes all rivers, streams and lakes, all ponds 
belonging to the S ta te  and all tanks constructed 
by or under authority of the State. 

Trout Waters lr~ean and include all \\.aters 
which are now being stocked with El~glish 
Troutl, in whiall no fishing shall be per~r~it tet l  
except under a special license issued for the 
purpose under these Hegul t ' ions. 

Reserved Waters inean and include kvaters 
where fishing shall not be l~erlrlit ted, escept 
under special license issurd in tllnt behalf', t,or 
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shall the capture of fish be allowed by means, 
other than rod :tnd line, or single casting net, 
which shall not exceed 20 f'eet in diameter, 
with meshes not slnaller than one inch from 
knot to knot. 

N. B.-The ortlinary lantling net and bait-net 116ed 1)y 
fkd~errnen is prrrnittixl to be used provided that the owuer 
holds a license for rod fishing as laid down  uucler Xotilicatiou 7. 

Sanctuaries mean and i~iclucle waters where 
fishing, because of tile sacred nature of the 
place or otherwise, shall not be per~ilitted under 
any circumstances. 

Protected MJaters mean ancl include waters 
where fishing shall not be pern~itted, except 
under a license issued in that  bellalf, in the 
manner indicated hereafter. nor sllall the carjture 
of fish be allowed, except liy one or other o'f the 
recognised inodes of fishing. 

Fixed Engine lneaus and includes any 
net, chge, trap,<luice, or other contrivance f& 
taking fish fixed in the soil or made stationary 
in any other way. 

N .  B.-Tlie erectmion of dams ior the working of mills, etc., 
is pe1,rnitted but i11 all cases a free cl1a1111el lnust be left open for 
the passage of fish up or down the river. 

2. Reserved Waters.-(a) The follow- 
ing waters shall be deemed to be " Reserved 
Waters," the fee for fishing in which shall be- 

Rs. 
((I) By rod and line for a period not 

exceeding ten days . . . ... 10 
( b )  B y  rod and line for a period of 

one year from the 1st of Jarluary ... 20 
( c )  B y  casting net as defined above, 

which includes the right t o  fish wit11 rod 
and line ... ... . .. 20 
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1. (a) T h e  Pootlch River, from Kotli to 
Tangrot, including the  Jurlctiotl Pool and the 
Chukker on the  Jtr~nlnu Bank of' the Jheluin, 
and Tangrot ; and, 

( b )  the  following waters shall be deerned 
to  be Reserved Waters, t he  fee for fisllirlg in  I 

which shall be- 

Rs. 

(i) B y  rod and line . . . ... 5 
(ii) By cktsting net as defined above 

which includes t'he rig11 t to fish 
with rod and litlo under (i) . . . 15 

2. The  Lidd~ir, f'rorn one mile above the 
junction of the Lidditr and T ; ~ n n i ~ l  to  the 
junction with Jhelutn. 

3. The S ind l~ ,  from Kangan t o  three lrliles 
below Ganderbal Bridge, and again from one 
mile above TJtkhurro village to the junctio~l 
with the  Jhelum. 

4. The Pohroo, with its two branches, the 
Lolab and K a ~ n i l  strearns, 

5. The Vishoo, from its  source to  the 
village of Khudwsni 

6. The Kishanganga at Gurais frorrl the 
d8k bungalow to Kanzalwau. 

7. Biroo, stream. 

Nu/?.--Except the port io~is of bhe above waters w h i c h  Rre 
specially defined irs Trout Streams. 

8. The following waters on the Jhelum :- 
( a )  The Dalgate Pool and the  channel 

from Dalgate to  Gagribal. 
(b)  Shadipore, from the  junction of the 

Sindh to half a mile below Shadipore. 
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c Surnbal, from the bridge to half a mile 
belo: Bhadipore 

(d) ~ararrruila do. do. do. 
(e) Sopore do. do. do. 
( , f )  Xingle from the Woolar to the bound- 

ary pillar. 
All the tributaries of the above, from the 

junction with the main stream to three n~i les  up 
stream as far as the boundary pillars. 

N.B.-All placen, 011 the aljove rivers, t l ~ a t  are defined 
under Notification 2 a6 sanctuaries are closetl. 

The following places on the above water6 
are reserved for Rod Fishing ollly, from April 
15th to Septernber 15th :- 

( a )  The Sindh river at  Ganderbal from 
half a mile below the  old bridge to half a mile 
above the Chinanrs on the left bank at the 
village of Mulpora, and il lcludi~~q the I s l a ~ ~ d  
Pool ; also from Utkhurro village t o  the Chinar 
tree, 300 yards below the village. 

All fishing is strictly prohibited at Gan- 
derbal within the lilnits of His  Highness' 
Camping Ground. 

( B )  The Dalgate Pool and the Cans1 Gate 
Pool just above the Library. 

( c )  The bridges at, Baramulla, Sopore, 
Sumbal and Bijbahara froill 100 yards up 
stream to  half' a mile below the bridge, aud 
Ningle 

3. Protected Waters. -The follo\ving 
waters shall be deemed to be protected waters, 
the fee for fishing in which shall be- 

Rs. 
( a )  B y r o d o r l i t ~ e  ... ... 2 
(b) By  Walrae, Narchoo and T0k1-i 

J a l  . . . ... ... 6 
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( c )  General License for fishing by net 
which includcs (a )  and (6) ant1 illso tho Khuri- 
Jal, the Thorang-Jitl, the Khukshs-J xl, Kishup- 
Khuri- Ja l  and Bislai. 

(1) The Nala Bringi ilr  Tehsil Analltoitg, 
Kaslirnir Province. 

(2) The Dnl Lake in Srinagar Tehsil, 
Kashrn ir Province. 

(3) The Anchar Lake in Srinagar Tehsil, 
Kash~nir  Proviuce. 

(4) The Nals Shala Boog in Srirlagar 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(5) The Nala Makharr~a in Sri  Pratap 
Singhpura, Kashmir Province. 

(6) The HoBar Sar  in Sri  Pra tap  Singh- 
pura, Kashmir Province. 

(7) The Khuehipura Lake in Sr i  Pratap 
Singhpura, Kashnlir Province. 

(8) The Nala Tslar in Uttar~nachipura 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

('3) The Nala Haillitma in Uttarmachi- 
pura Tehsil, Kashnlir Province. 
L 

(1 0) W ahgain Kuel in U t tarrnachipura 
Tehsil, Kashrnir Province. 

(1 I) The Woolar Lake in Uttarmachipura 
Tehsil, Kashrnir Province. 

( 12) Nalit Madinati in Uttarmachipura 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(13) The Nala Anderlrot in Uttarmachi- 
pura Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(14) The Nala Naidkhai in Uttarmachi- 
pura Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(15) Doorak Kalan in Uttarmachipura 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(1G) The Watlals Ghat in Uttarmachi- 
pura Tehsil, Kash~nir  Province. 
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(17) The D a r  Nambal Ghat  in Uttar-  
machipura Tehsil, Kashll~ir  Province. 

(18) The Makdain Yttri in Uttarmachi- 
pura Tehsil, Kasll~rrir I'rovincc. 

(1 9)  The Khud  Lab ill  Utttarn~acllipura 
Tehsil, Kasllmir Pruvillce. 

(20) The Nala Sir in Uttarmachipura 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 
. (21) The Nala Bauyari in Uttarinaclli- 
pura Tehsil, Kashrnir Province. 

(22) The N ala Karlihama from Batpura to 
Kausa in Uttarmachipura Tehsil, Kashmir 
Province. 

(23) The Buda Marg in Uttarmachipura 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province 

(24) The Chaku ~ a b  in Utti~rmachipura 
Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(25; The Sugand Naralinuh in Uttar- 
~nachipura Tehsil, Kash~ni r  Province. 

(26) The Tahas in Avantipura in Ut tar -  
machipura Tehsil, Kashmir Province. 

(i7) The Khawaja Bagh in Baramulla, 
Kashmir Province. 

p~ - 

(28) The Hajin Bagh in Barainulla, Kash- 
mir Province. 

(29) The Nala Sandran in Anantnag, 
Kashmir Province. 

(30) The Nala With- Watroo, Anan tnag, 
Kashmir Province. 

(3 1) The Verinag stream, Anantnag, 
Kashmir Province. 

(32) The Jhelum river from Khanbal t,o 
Dome1 in Kashmir, except the portions 1r7hich 
have. been declared as 6 G  Sanctuaries " or " Re- 
served Water." 
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(33) Nullah Rahan ill Tollsil Kotli  above 
B o u ~ ~ d s r y   pill:^^.. 

(34)  The Nullah Ranghar in Tehsil Kotli 
above Boundiiry Pillar. 

(3 5) Triplabul Ferozepore. 
( 3 6 )  Tile Iteluiitra. 
(37) The R a ~ n s h i  in Ava~l t ipur .  
(38) The  Tral stream or Chandarhar. 

N.B.--411 p1itc.e~ 011 the above rivers tha t  are defil~ed as 
" Sanctuaries " urld " lleucrved Waters " are closed to holders of 
this  license. 

4. Trout W a t e r s . - T h e  following waters 
shall be defined as Trout S t reao~s ,  the  fee for 
fishing in which shall be- 

R s  . 
( a )  B y  rod and line for 10 days . . . 10 
( b )  B y  rod and line for 1 day . . . I 

1)  The Lidder and its tributaries above 
Bha t  \ ote Bridge. 

R'orr~.-Visitors to the Lidtler iind l'ah lgam will be permitted 
to fish as a t  present for country fish on the understandir~g thnt 
i~11y 'l'rout take11 nlust be. returned to the water,  unless tlze fisher- 
marl is in  possession of one oi  t l ~ e  Trout Lice~ises above laid 
dow TI .  

(2) The Acllabal and Arpu t  rivers. 
(3)  The Vishu from its source to  one mile 

below the tehsil of Koolgam. 
(4) The Arrah river from the Dachigam 

Rukh t o  the  bridge a t  Telbal. 
(5) The ~ G h s n ~ a n ~ a  river and Gorai 

stream f r ~ m  their junction a t  Kanzalwan to .. . 
their sources. 

( 6 )  The Wailgut strearn. 
(7) The Erin and Sirander streams. 
(8) The Ahan waters at Sopore. 
(9) The Desoo and Nowboog branches of 

the Bringhi river above the junction. 
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N o T E . - S ~ O ~ ~ S I U ~ ~  holding n Re. 5 License for I' Reseroed 
Warera" wislling to f ish for country f i ~ h  only in any of the fore- 
poil~g streams cr~r~ ol~tein a special permit for the purpose from 
the Secrstnry, Game Preservatiou Department, on the nistincf 
u~~derstnnding that any English trout take11 are immediately 
returned to the water. 

The following are the  sa~~ct ioned  methods 
of fishing in the Trout Waters :- 

( I )  By rod and line. 
(2) w i t h  artificial baits. 

. (3) N o  fish of less than 12 inches to  be 
taken. 

Anglers are  requested to  make use of dis- 
gorgers so as to  avoid injury to small fish if 
cttugh t .  

N.B.-These Rules regarding Trout Waters are experimental 
only and liable to rev~sion at any time. 

58. Prohibi t ions . - -No fishing,-whether 
under a license or not, shall be allowed 111 any of 
the Reserved Waters between the  hours 7 P M. 
and 5 A.M. from October 15th to  April 1 5th. 

5B. Fishing on the Poonch river in the  
pools of ( I )  Jangoo, (2 )  Palak, (3 )  Potah,  (4) 
Lower Arno, and (5) the Junction Kool, includ- 
ing the Chukker on the Jatnnlu Batik of the  
Jhelu~n at Tangrot, (6) all tributaries of the above 
which are defined in these Regulations as " Re- 
served Waters, " is prohibited during the periods 
and in the  manner noted below :- 

( a )  All trolling, or fishing other tllall by 
casting with rod and line, from November 15th 
to E1ebruary 15th. 

( b )  All  fishing by net  fro111 Nove~n  ber 15th 
to Ju ly  I 5th,  except in Jangoo Pool where the 
prohibition will be from October 15th to  Ju ly  
15th. 

( 6 )  Whereas the  tributaries of the  Poonch 
river defined as Protected Waters  are the chief 
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spawning beds of the  Pooncll river, no fishiog 
by rod or net  ~ l l a l l  be allowed in the pr t iol ls  
so defined fro111 Marc11 15th to J u n e  15th ; and 

(d) Whereas the Reservccl Wutor on tho 
Sindh river and. ( v i d e  para. 2 to  clnuse 3) from 
Kangan t o  3 ~niles  below G~inderbal  Bridge is 
one of the  chief spawning beds of Kashn~i r ,  no 
fishing by rod or net will be per~ni t ted in this 
water froin May 1st t o  June  30th. 

6. Penalties. --Re.qulation 6.- Whoever 
is found fishing in any sanctuary shall be liable 
t o  be punished with imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour, for a term not exceeding 
two months, or with fine which may extend 
t o  I ts .  100, or both. 

Regu la t ion  7. -Whoever is found fishing 
in any "Trout Reserved" or "Protected Waters" 
without a license as herein laid down ; or 

Regu la t ion  8.- Whoever uses dynamite 
or other explosive substance ; or 

~ l e , ~ u l & i o n  9.-Puts poison, lime or other 
noxious material into any water ; or 

Recrulcctior~ 10.- Wlloever erects anv fixed 
d J 

engine on t,he banks of or in any water with 
intent under any of the  above headings t o  des- 
troy or capture fish, or uses for tha t  any 
instrument or net  other than herein specified ; or 

Regula t ion  1 1.-Whoever in any Reserved 
Water shall be found fishing between the  hours 
of 7 P.W. and 5 a.ar. from October 15th to  April 
1 5 t h ;  or 

Regula t ion  12.--Whoever shall capture 
~ n ~ l i s l ;  trout in any form whatsoever, except 
under the conditions laid down : or 

Re~ulation 13.- Whoever not being a 
license- holder under the  terms of this regulation 



shall be found in possession of nets for the 
illegal capture offish ; or 

Hey~~ l rc t i on  14. Whoever shall aid and abet 
the cooilnittal of anv of the offences herein laid 

J 

down, or shall in any way contravene or attempt 
to contravene the provisicns of this Regulation 
or of the rules rnade thereunder, for which no 
special punishment is provided : shall be liable- 

to be punished 011 first conviction with 
imprisonlne'nt not exceeding one month, or wit3h 
fine which may extend to  Hs. 50, or both, and 
for a second or subseauent offence shall be liable 
to be punished with imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding tvio months, and with fine which 
may extend to Rs. 100, or both, except that  for 
a second or subsequent conviction under Regu- 
lation 6 he will be liable to be punished with 
imprisonment for a period not &exceeding six 
months, or with fine which may extend to 
Rs. SOU, or both, and in addition to  the above, 
any fixed engine or other illegal article used for 
the capture of fish, as  well as any fish captured, 
shall be liable to be confiscated by the Durbar. 

Regulation 15.-If the offence is a con- 
tinuingVone, in addition to the above punish- 
ments, with a fine that  may extend to Rs. 10 
for every day after the date on which he has 
been warned by any authority against a conti~lu- 
ation of the offence. 

x.6. -The possession of ,lets is illegal except in the hantls 
of license-holders, who, according to the terms of their licenses, 
are permitted to keep nets of the dimensions defiued under the 
Kasbmir State Fisheries Regulations. 

NOTE. - lm prisonmellt ill the case of fishing in " Reserved 
Water8 " may be eitller simple or rigorous, but it  ~11~111 0 1 1 1 ~ '  be 
simple in case of fishing i11 Protected Waters " 

7. Licenses and methods of obtain- 
ing them. -&aft Rules, Notz~katcalion VIX - 
Licenses for fishing in Trout Waters Can be 
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obtained from the Secretary, Game Preservation 
Departmer~t,  or Frank Mitchell, Esq., irr charge 
Trout Experiments, Harwun, care of P. 0. - 
Srinagar . 

Licenses for fishing in '' Reserved Waters " 
can be obtained from the  Secretary, Game 
Preservation Department, Srinagar, ~ ~ e n c i ~ s  
issuing licenses, the  Motamid Durbar  and all the 
principal riverside Yost Offices. The  license will 
carry k t h  it the  privilege of fishing in " Pro- 
tected Waters." A license thus  granted will run - 
for a period of one year, co~nmencing fi-orn the 
beginning of the Sambat year, viz., April 12th,  
except a t  Tangrote where the license shall run 
from January 1st. 

The Pos t  Masters authorised to  receive 
applications and issue licenses under these 
r i les  shall ge t  an allowance of 5 per cent on the 
receipts of licenses issued by them. 

Licenses for fishing in Protected Waters 
can be obtained from thesecre tary ,  Game Pre-  
servation Department, or the  lock1 Tehsildars. 
This license shall entitle the holder to  fish in 
Protected Waters only. It will run for a period 
of one year from beginning of Sambat yea;. 

Licenses granted under these rules shall be 
of general application in respect of all t he  Pro-  
tected Waters in the  State .  

Licenses granted under these rules for 
"Reserved Waters" shall be of general applica- 
tion and shall entitle the  holder to fish in all the 
waters in the  Jammu and Kashmir State ,  except 
in those fear which, under Regulation 5 (Z), a 
special license is necessary. 

N. B.-Tehsildars may employ license-holdcrs to net fish 
for l i i s  Highness' Quests, or for Members of the Ruling Family 
at any time within their own Tehsils, but a report of thie 
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ehould be made a t  oncs to  the  Secretary, Game P r e s e r r ~ t i o n  
Drl~utmcyt,  stating tlre daily nrnoullt ot f ihh  supplied. This 
rule does not apply lo Trout  Streams. 

The &bore licenses sliall be in  triplicate, orie copy of which 
will be given to the licensee, nr~d the  other t,ranslnitted in the 
caee of- 

Heserved and l'rotected Waterb, direct to the  Secretary, Game 
I'rehe~.vution 1)rl)nrtrnelit : the tliird foil c;hall remain wi th  t he  
irrsulng officer for I'e~0l.d. 
, -4 license for fishing by n e t  sljall elltitle the holder to fish by 

rod nnd l ine  as  well. 
Ally lice~isc-holders in posseseio~l of a license for l'rotected 

Waters, wlio shall wibh to excliduge the  same for LL Its. 15 license 
for Reserved Wtrtel-t, slinll be permitted to do so ,)n payment of 
tlie differelice between Ns. 15 alld the  amount already p a ~ d ,  on 
appliccrtiou being made to the S e c r e t a ~ j ,  Game IJret3erVntion 
Department. 

8. Control of w a t e r s . - T h e  grant  of 
licenses, appointment of watchers and all mat- 
ters of control, a hether  financial o r  executive, in 
the S ta t e  Fisheries, shall be under the  Secre- 
tary, Game Preservation Department,  who is 
hereby authorised t o  close any river or  water 
at any t ime should he  coosider i t  necessary. 

9. Restrictions regarding l i cense . -  
The S ta t e  reserve t o  t,hemselves the  r ight  
to refuse to  issue any  licerrse, or to cancel any 
license a t  any time, if circun~stitnces render i t  
necessary. 

The follozcing notes have been szrpplied n2e 
fi*orn the Of ice  of U i ~ a c t o r  o f  T ~ o u t  Cu l tu~-e ,  
Kashmiy, with kind pemr~iss io l~  to ?-epri t~t  :- 

REPORT ON TROUT CULTURE FOR SAMBAT 1965. 
By F. J. Mitchell, Directol; Trou t  Cullu?*e. 

The enclosed report  is sent for the  inform- 
ation of those who majT be interested in 
trout culture. 

A n y  further information which may be 
useful t o  those wishful of stocking lakes or 
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streams in the Himaladyas (over 5,000 feet) 
will be gladly supplied. 

A limited number of' ova will probably 
be available tbr delivery st Ruwalpindi next 
winter fro111 Kashluir. 

Lett,ers on the subject sllould be addressed 
to- 

F. J. MITCHELL, EsQ,, 

A s  I shall be leaving Kashrnir shortly for 
England, and shall not return till autumn, I 
amwobliged this year to make my annual report 
earlier than I should otherwise have done. 

The season has been so far favourable 
that  there has been no difficulty about water, 
and I think that  fair progress has been made 
in all directions. 

Without considering the question of licen- 
ses for trout fishing which will, 1 hope, shortly 
be proving a source of revenue to the State, 
we have gone far this year to prove that  the 
revenue from the sale of ova and trout can 
be made to cover the outlay at Harwan. 
Apart from the cost of distribution, the State  
may congratulate itself on havin-g got some 
three-quarters of a million ova turned out in 
its streams. free of' cost. A list of the ova 
distribution is given in Appendix A ,  along 
with a list of the yearlings turned out in the 
autumn. To these I have added a cutting 
from the Field of November 28th, which bears 
strongly on the contention I have always 
maintained of the advantages of stocking our 



 stream^ with ova. Three months old fry 
cnnrlot' be safely distributed in this country. 
Yenrlirlgs are excellent fur stockir~g our lakes, 
but my fry pond resultls have so far been so 
very much below those obtainable in England, 
that I think tha t  for streams we shall 1)e 
well advised to  stick to ova onlv. 

The trout sold were fro*; 6 to 7 years 
old, and averaged from 11 to 136 lbs., the sales 
having been rnade from the older cock fish 
when in the ton of their condition. and of' this 
class some 25 h ive  been set apart &or11 which 
sales may be made from nkxt June. These 
are being replaced by three-year-old fish of 2 to 
3 lbs. in weight. 

The foreign despatches of ova have been- 
(1) To Gilgit, 30,000 ova supplied free of 

cost. 
(2) To the Punjab Governmeilt a t  Nugger, 

Kulu Valley, 30,000 to be paid for. 
(3) To the 5th Gurkha Rifles at Abbotta- 

bad, 3,000 ova also to  be paid for. 
T'he first of these p'roved unfortunate, as 

from the day it crossed the Tragbal we had 
a fortnight of the worst weather of this 
winter. The ova was delayed 5 days a t   mini- 
nlarg, and again 7 more on the other side of 
the Burzil Pass (14,500 feet). On its arrival 
at  Gilgit, the trays were found t,o be frozen 
solid and, the thawing out being done by 
inexperienced hands, i t  was ilnprobable that  
80 delicate an operation should prove successful. 
Major Dew says that a t  one time some of the 
eggs seemed to hi~ve life in them, but that none 
of the little fishes had the strength to hatch out 
after what they had gone through. It is to be 
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hoped t h a t  better results may be obtained next 
year, when the  experinlent is to  be again tried 

The other two despatches were quite suc- 
cessful, if one rimy judge fro111 a letter received 
fro111 Colonel Ke~lrball and a telegram from 
M r .  Howell, Deputy Co~n~nissioner,  Kulu. The 
former says that ,  apart  fro111 the upper tray 
having beer1 crushed down on to  the top tray 
(an accident which must have resulted f r o ~ ~ l  
his cooly trying to  cram in too much snow a t  
Garhi Habi  bula) the  loss was practically 
nothing. Mr. Howell's wire reads. '' 0v . t  
arrived intact. Q reat performance. Congra  
tulations." I believe this journey is probably 
a record one for ova, as after the  300 miles of 
road to  Pindi and .to hours of rail t o  Pathsn-  
ltote i t  had to  be carried another 90 rniles by 
tonga to  Palampore, and then about the  same 
distance 0x1 coolies to  Nugger. 

The local sendings apparently all reached 
their destinations safely, though tahe men taking 
up the Upper Veshu and Gungabal sendings 
must have had a trying time. Twenty thou- 
sand ova put down at Minimarg have been 
since buried under an avalanche, and the  report 
when the snow melts will be int'eresting. Of 
course the  box should not have been placed 
where an tlvalarlche was likely to  come. 

The total ova output this year is nearly 
double tha t  of last year, and I have re-sorted the 
stock trout in the ponds lately in a manner 
which I hope inay again result in an increase 
of ova next winter. Further  experiments are 
also being made with the idea of getting a 
better percentage from the  fry ponds. The 
enormous number of frogs which keep coming 
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in from the paddy fields is probably responsible 
for s great deal of the loss incurred. It seems 
impossible to keep thern out. The frogs are 
rare in the upper valley streams where eyed 
ova is usually put down. 

The Huchen continue to grow satisfac- 
tbrily, and there are now about 700 well grown 
yearlings in ponds Nos. 1 and 2 ,  which should 
give a good breeding stock in 19 1 1. 

I append a copy of the report of the Alberta 
(Canada j Fish and Game Protection A.ssocia- 
tion, which bears out what I have previously 
written in reports of the advantages of having a 
Spring spawning fish in this country. Of the 
Cut Throat Trout I know nothing beyond what 
I have read, but I hope the Huchen will prove 
as fertile a spawner in the rivers into which he 
will be turned later on. H e  is very like the 
Brown Trout in appearance but grows bigger 
and is by all accounts a very sporting fish. 

The surroundings in Alberta are so similar 
to  those in Kashmir that  the report can hardly 
fail to prove interesting to those who have the 
future of Kashmir fishing a t  heart. 

There seems little doubt that the trout are 
spreading naturally in the Kashmir streams 
where poaching is rendered impossible by nature 
or by the strong arm of the Law. Colonel 
Kernball writes that he 11as heard of troutl 
being caught a t  Uri, and I myself had a most 
detailed account of a capture made a t  Garhi 
with a description of the fish. I should much 
have liked to authenticate this, but ~vhen I 
asked for the captor's name, I could get no 
further than that  it  was Colonel Sahib. There 
i@ a general feeling that such captures are 
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against the Law and I cannot ge t  names or dates. 
If trout can go as far down t h e  Jhelutrr as Garhi 
with the snow water, it itdds a great field to 
their possible spread in India. It is irot likely 
tha t  they will breed so fkr down, but with 
plenty of water to  move in, they can always aet 

.&. 
back to  a more suitable clitnate when tlre t1111e 
comes for them to  do so. 

During the summer of 1908, 1 was able to 
visit a f i~ir  number of the  high lakes of Kaslrmir, 

a 1 ities of and was specially struck wi& t h e  cap4 b'l' 
Lakes Gungabit1 and Nunkol. They certititlly 
lie very high in the  hills, about 12,000 feet 
above the sed, but  the  feediilg is good and the 
flow of wat,er out  of t h e ~ n  is constant tlirough- 
out the  winter, proving tha t  a consideravble 
amount of their water-supply is from springs. 

Both lakes were still open when the  year- 
lings were sent up  in November, and the 
temperature of the  b a t e r  was then 43 degrees, 
so tha t  the  period of their being completely 
frozen over is probably very much overesti- 
mated. I can see no reason why, in time, they 
should not be as good fishing lakes as any in 
Scotland or Norway. Lakes Tarsar and Marsar 

" 
are also very promising. The former is by far the 
better of the two, and will one day g-i;e grand 
sport to H i s  Highness' guests. The latter will, 
1 hope, a t  any rate form a reserve fro111 which 
the Lidder will be kept stocked. The  umber 
of yearlings sent up is of course a t  present 
insignificant, as Lake Gungabal with its one 
and a half square rrriles of water would require 
100,000 yearlings annually for some tilile to 
stock i t  thoroughly. However, a beginning has 
been made and we can only go on slowly. 
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Lake Konsar Nag proved a disappoint- 
ment as a prospective 11ome for trout,, but is 
invaluii ble iAs the source from wl~ich the 
Vaishoo gets the greater part of its winter 
supply of water. The lake ;tppcarstto be the 
outcome of that  peculiar disintegration which 
ifl always going on in our hills. The great 
boulders from each side of the valley must 
have kept rolling down and meeting, till they 
formed the embarlkmerlt ir~hioh now llolds up 
the lake. That  this e~nbankrnent has never 
become quite water-tight is shown by the fact 
that the water never reaches the top, but leaks 
through it, the principal outlet being soine 500 
feet below the bed of the lake. That the lake 
is entirely fed by snow water was pretty clearly 
shown by the water marks on the precipitous 
banks on each side. The northern shore showed 
a high water level mark some seven or eight feet 
above the surface of'the water at the time of my 
visit on Octol~er 27th, while the soutllern shore 
showed where the water had stood when the 
last snow had fallen ahout a month previous. 
This marked a fall of three to four feet and i t  
would be curious to know how much further tlie 
fall~went before low water was reached, probably 
in January. The leakage of the lake probably 
accounts for many of the springs for a consider- 
able distance down the Vaishoo, and the natives 
maintain tha t  there is also a big outlet on  the 
Punjab side of the range of hills to the south, 
but this seems highly improbable. At any 
rate the Upper Vaislloo is thus rendered one 
of the most, prolllisirlg streams for trout r e a r i ~ l ~ ,  
as every spring seems full of insect food. 
Unfortunately, the snow falls very early in the 
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valley and it is difficult to  ge t  the  ova up  as 110 

tracks are kept open in the  winter. 
The  Upper  Sind between Bsltal and 

Sona~narg,  ot' which I saw the lower stretch 
after a flood i r r  August,  seems more easy 
flowing than so~rle of our hill s t r e ; ~ ~ n s  and, 
therefore, more r o i ,  hut  1 liardly feel 
justified in doing too 1l1uo11 here uiltil I a r ~ ~  
more satisfied as to  the eRect of the ava- 
lancl~es in the narrow valley during the  winter. 
There is a rurnour t h a t  the  water is soine- 
times absolutely dammed u p  for days a t  a 
time 

I was very much pleased with the appear- 
ance of the  Ferozepore Nala, whicli I visited in 
August.  ~ h o u g h ; a ~ i d  i t  co~ltains excellent 
pools and its proximity to  Gulmarg makes i t  
specially suited for a fishing stream. One 
h u ~ ~ d r e d  thousand ova were pu t  in a t  Sonapatri 
and Hafkadan, four to  five miles above Gorevan, 
from where the fish will work dou7n. 

When a t  Gungabal 1 had a look at  the 
upper waters of the  Bandipore Nala, where i t  
takes its source from the  Pundit  Lake Buttar  
and from springs in the  fine Salnai valley 
(according to  Guzers and Chopsus wrongly 
n~arked  Chitradoor on the  map). The short 
length through the valley is as good as could 
be, but on leaving it the  strealm becomes rapid 
for a long distance, and I had not time to 
explore i t  downwards or to  look a t  the other 
branch of the stream taking its source in Lake 
Chitra Nag  (or Maustzr). There is, however, 
plenty to do for a year or so stocking the rivers 
already taken in hand and this one car] wait its 
turn.  
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A report from rt reliable source has reached 
me to the effect t h a t  a fine trout, of 2 lbs. waR 
seen in the Reorso river, t,wo miles above the  
village of t h a t  name, where 14 ,250  fry were 
sent in season 1906-07. It will be Interesting 
to get a reliable report  from this stream, as if' 
Ule trout are really doing well, the  stocking 
might be continued. Captain Stewart  has 
promised to  visit i t  ill early April, and if he gets 
fishing weather then, will' no doubt be able to  
get a fair idea of what fish there are in the  
stream. 

APPENDIX A. 

The yearlings shown as sent out from Harwan 
Fry Ponds are the residue of 50,000 ova hatched out 
aad turned into them. This gives a return of about 
19.31 per cent, which a t  home would be considered 
very bad indeed, in some cases as rnuch as 50  per cent 
being obt~ined there. I do not know what the final 
results obtained by Major U7igram at  Achibal were 
from 55,000 ova sent to his fry ponds there, but the 
last I heard was that  he had got 3,000 yearlings and 
there was still one pond to empty. This was a first 
experiment. Good results could hardly be expected 
before the ponds had been thoroughly tested. Some 
trout and also some chiroo got into the fry ponds 
which must have depleted them sadly. 

This year, his indent for 100,000 ova has heen 
complied with, and I hope that he will be able to get 
better percentages than I have got so far. 

Yearling despatches from Harwan were as follows :- 
... ... For Lake Gungabal ... . , . 3,000 
... ... ... For Lake T~rsar  ... 1,000 
... ... ... For Lake Marsar ... 1,000 
... ... &'or Lalre Ahan Water . ... 2,000 ... ... For Rivers above Achibal ... 2,300 ... ... ... ... For D:~rrah ... 250 ... ... For Gureie ... ... 40 ... ... For Pond No. 6' ... ... 65 -- ... ... Of 50,000 ova 19.31 per cent ... 9,655 



Despatches of ova from Harwan-Season 1908-09. 
... 16th Ilecember, 1908, to Gilgit ... ... 30,000 ... ,, ... t 1  Eiehengunga 30,000 

2?t11 ,, ,, L ~ I ~ W I -  \'aistloo ... . 100,000 ... ... SOtll ,, ,, 1,idclor ... 1(H),000 ... 15th January, 1909 ,, Sont~marg ... 40,000 
9 l ,, Streurri above IS~mlrol . , . 40,000 

16tll ,, ,, Ferozepore Kalit ... .. . 100,000 ... 30th ,, ,, Litlcltlr ,.. ... 100,000 
... 3rd Pe brunry ,. Achibal Ponds ... l00,OOb ... 15th ,, ,, Nuggar Kt1111 (Punjab) 30,000 

... 9 ,  I , ,, l3uniar Nala . 10,000 
,, Abbottabacl ... . 3,000 

8r11 Marc% ,, I( i~1~engunga ... ,.. 60,000 
I t ,, ,, Fry l 'ond~, Ilarwan . . 50,000 -- 

703,000 

Extract f r o m  the Field, t l~i trd November 28th,  1908. 
Stocking with Trout .-In the new issue of 

the Howietoun Fishery Company's handsome prospectus 
(Stirling N.B.) there are some hints on stocking which 
are worth reading. It is stated that rivers, lakes, or 
ponds may be successfully stocked with ova, fry, year- 
lings, or two-year-olds, according, of course, to the 
circumstances of each case. If there is any depth of 
water, two-year-olds are recommended as being safest 
and giving cluickest results I f ,  however, the extent 
of water is great, and a large number of fish are 
required, '' i n  the interest of due economy time must 
be sacrificed." If there are plenty of small gravelly 
streams with clear water suited to very young fish,' 
then ova sown in  redds will give the best results ; if  
the streams are not sufficiently clear for this, then fry 
three months old are advised. As to this the paragraph 
goes on, " But our experience is that there is no half 
way house between ova sown in redds and three-month- 
old fry. Younger fry are too risky ; they may do, but 
only where ova would do as well, and a t  half the cost." 

Since writing this Report I have had a letter from 
Kulu saying that the 30,000 ova had arrived on Feb- 
ruary 24th, and that up  to the first of March when all 
had been examined and picked over, only 251 bad eggs 
had been found or a loss of under 1 per cent of the 
number sent- This is a wonderful result after such a 

* N. B.-As in the upper streams of Hashmir. 
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journey, and speaks volurnefi for Pundit Sudhama'~; 
careful packing and attention to tlie ova en route. 

APPENDIX B. 
E ~ t ~ u c t  from Rod and Gun and dfotor ,Sport 

in Cuqzuda, dated Novemr)er, 1908. 

*FACTS ABOUT THE TROUT AND TROUT FSTREAMS IN 
ALBERTA. 

The Streams.-These are mountain streams flow- 
ing down the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mouutains, 
the Bow and its branches, and all other mountain 
streams south of this river to the boundary. 

Cf~oructer (,$ these Streumn. -Swift running, with 
rapids and falls, having rocky, stoney, and gravel 
bottoms. During fall, wlnter and early spring, these 
streams are a t  low water mark and perfectly clear. In 
winter during the coldest weather, many of the smaller 
ones freeze to the bottom. This does not mean that 
they stop running, but that the ice is forced to the 
bottom, and the water runs over it, making them 
uninhabitable for the fish and seriously interfering 
with the depositing and hatching of the fall spawu. 
During May, June, July, and August these streams 
are raging torrents, carrying down mud, silt, and even 
trees, and are very treacherous. During these floods 
these streams very often find a quite different course. 
A number of spring creeks join these mountain streams 
which are not affected by these floods and in conse- 
quence afford good spawning places. 

Trout. -There are two kinds. 
(a) Salmo Mylcis (commouly called the cutthroat). 

This is a real trout of good formation and attractive 
colour. It is a very game fish when caught i n  season, 
which is during September and October, when it is at  
its beat, and readily rises to the artificial fly. It spawns 
in the Spring, during April and May, ascending the 
different streams for the purpose. I t  is very prolific 
from the fact, that it takes but a short t i m e  for the egg" 

N. B.-This has not heen noticeci in Knshmir. OU tho 
contrary the water runs under the snow and ice. 
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to I L U ~ C ~ L ,  since they are deposited at the approach of 
the warm season of the year. A31 the above strearria 
are fairly well stocked with these trout cons~dering 
that they have never had any legal protection during 
spawning tirne, and that tliey have been destroyed by 
every device known to lrlsnkat tilie particular tilnr. 
The tish lives wholly on insects, and tlrerefore does not 
destroy fish of its own or other species. L 

( b )  Sft lveli,nus 1Vulma (Hull Illr.out).-This fish 
belongs to the Salvelinus family and is not a true trout. 
It lives almost wholly on fish of its own and other 
species. It spawns in the fall, and during that time 
has hod legal protection. It is despised by fishermen 
as game fish, and it does not rise to the artificial fly, 
and when caught on the hook with bait puts up no 
fight. I t  therefore has had every chance to increase in 
numbers, and these streams ought to be full of them. 
The reverse is the case, owing partly to the habits of 
the fish itself and partly to the diffjculties of fall spawn- 
ing as mentioned above, more particularly the latter. 

(c) Other Gume Fish.--- Williamsonii (Rocky 
Mountain White Fish) popularly known as the Gray- 
ling is another game fish in these waters. It lives 
altogether on insects, rises well to the artificial fly, and 
puts up an excellent fight for life when caught. I t  
spawns in the fall, and has also had protection, and 
like the Bull Trout is few in numbers. 

( a )  These streams are not suitable for fishing 
during the Spring and Summer months owing to the 
muddy condition of the water. 

( 6 )  They give excellent fishing during September 
and October and sometimes in August, for the water 
in all the streams is low and transparent. 

( c ,  They are not suitable for fall spawning fish, as 
shown by the two kinds which are not illcreasing in 
numbers. 

(d) The Cut-throat (Salmo Ilfykis) meets all the 
requirements and conditions, and ought to be protected 
without consideration of any other varieties. 
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( e )  It is not advisable to introduce outside varie- 
ties such as the Sul,ueli-nus Font innlis of Ontario which 
belongs to the same f'wnily as the Bull Trout, with all 
its habits ; i t  is rlot a true trout, lives to  a great extent 
on fish ; qJawns i n  the fall and is liable to tlie same 
obstacles in spawning, but wit11 this important differ- 
ence that i t  is a great game fish with flavour of flesh 
unexcelled. It will be impossible to legislate so as to 
protect the Cut-throat wliich spawns in the Spring and 
is at its best in September and October, and the 
Salvelinus Pontinalis of Ontario which spawns in the 
fall and should have a close season in September and 
October. The latter fish should be taken during Juue 
and July, but a t  that time the waters are muddy and 
no fishing can be done. The natural increase of these 
will be interfered with by the frost the same as that 
of the Bull Trout. 

Certain Kashlnir streams in the hills t110.1gh not very muddy 
st this season are so heavily charged with snow water as t o  be 
almost unfishable till nearly mi~i-~4ugust, notably the  Wauget. 

The Kaghan valley. -To any jaded tra- 
vellers who are tired of Kashmir and wish to  
strike out some new route for themselves, the  
Kaghan valley has many attractions to  offer. 
The climate is delightful and tohe scenery glo- 
rious. It is one of the  routes fro111 India proper 
into Chilas and Gilgit. Down the centre of the 
valley flows the  Kunhar  river, a swift mountain 
tributary of the  Jhelu~n u~liich rises in a lake, the  
Lulusar, lying Y+ miles above Basal, the third 

T camp beyond Narang. *ts  water seems to vary 
a lot in colour for no apparent reason. There 
are plenty of snow trout in the river, runnillg up 
to 5 lbs, and probably bigger. N o  mahseer have 
been seen or caught as far as I could gatller. 
About Ntrrung is one of the best spots. Th:: 
trout will come for a fly-spoon occasionally, but 
are best caught bottom fishing. Use worms if 
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y o u  can get  them, but they are not easily pro- 
cured, otherwise use n smttll white caterpillar 
found twder stones. Foi. ~ ~ n y o r ~ t !  who i ~ i g h t  be 
interested in this trip, the rnitEches up the Gillley 
are as follows :-Abbottabad to Manschra (B. 
and P. 0.) 16 miles, along agoodroad fit for 
:wheeled traftic. Next stage is Jab:$, 3,750 feet 
high, thirteen ~niles, road still driveable for first 
nine miles, where main road is left a t  Uttarshisl~a 
village and a track eight feet wide goes off to 
left leading to  Balakote (B. and P. 0.) eleven 
miles bevond Jaba, Balakote could be reached 
by drivhg if the main road was not left at 
Uttarshisha, but by this route it is 30 miles 
from that  village. Balakote is a large villagc 
on the right bank of the Kunha'r river, crossecrl 
here by "a suspension bridge. On to Kawai 
5,000 feet (B.) is twelve and a half miles and 
from there thirteer, rniles taltes one to Mandri 
(B). The bungalow here is half a mile this side 
of the village, and is situated a t  the junction of 
the Manur Nala with the Kunhar. On to 
Kaghan itself is eleven and a half miles, the 
road continuing an eight feet track, good with 
all streams bridged. Kaghan is a big village, 
elevation 6,750 feet. Narurq 8,000 feet is the 
next stage, and lies fourteen Yniles on. Supplies 
such as sheep, eggs, fowls, etc., are procurable 
the whole way up. The views of the snows are 
orand, and once the first few marches are past b 
the rainfall in monsoon is trifling. 

NOTES ON TANGltOT. 

By G. N .  Thompson, Esy., 43rd h'rinpuras. 
HOW to  get there.-Train to  either Dina 

or Jheluin and thence by road. 







Dina is 16 iniles from . Tangrot. Jhelum 
22f miles. 

TwiLJp trains (from Lahore direction) 
and 2 Dow11 trains (from Rawalpindi direc- 
tion) stop a t  Dina daily. 

There is no waitina ,? room a t  Dina, but 
there is a Railway subordinates' rest-house 
within a few yards of the statio~l. 

Jhelunl station has refreshment and wait- 
.~ng rooms. 

There is a dak bungalow about half a 
mile from the station. 

- The Up and Down Punjab and Calcutta 
Mails stop a t  Jhelum, and two Up and two 
Down Local Trains stop daily a t  Jheluin. 

Transport from Dina can be obtained by 
communicating with the cainel chowdhri, 
though i t  is well first to write to  the Thanadar 
or Station Master a t  Dina a few days before 
arrival, stating one's requirements. 

At  Jhelum one should give the Tehsildar 
previous notice of one's requirements. 

There is on the road to  Tangrot a pretty 
little bungalow at Shekhopur (permission to 
occupy i t  should be obtained from the Deputy 
Commissioner of Jhelum) situated on the banks 
of the Jhelurn. This is a good place to break 
one's journey. Distance f ro~n Jhelum 12 miles, 
from Dina about 46 miles. 

The following are the charges for trans- 
port :- 

Coolies- 
Tangrot to Dina ... As. 8 

,, Shekhopur ... 9 )  6 
,, to Jhelum ... Re. 1 
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Ponies or mules- 
Tangrot to Dina (Riding or 

Baggage) ... Re. I 
,, ,, Shekohpur ... As. 10 
7 9  , I  J helum ... Rs. 1-8 

Camels- . 
Dina to Tangrot .. . Re. 1 
Jhelum to Tangrot e m *  9 )  1-8 to Rs. 2 

(apparently on 
fixed nerrick). 

Accommodation- 
There is a four-roomed bungalow a t  Tang- 

rot. Charge for occupation Re. 1 per diem. 
A certain amount of crockery kept. 

The chowkidar. Mohammad Ali, can cook 
a sirnple meal and, if he is given notice before- 
hand, will have a meal ready for one on arrival. 
No regular khansamith is kept, and one ought 
to bring all one's stores with one. On the 
bank of the river by the Post  Office, where the 
boats are moored, there is room for three or 
four tents. Some ltikar trees and the cliff give 
a certain amount of shade. I f  one should run 
short, stores can be obtained from Haznra Mull 
and Ram Chund, General Merchants. 

Boatmen and Shikaris- 
The following is a copy of the rules hung 

up in the bungalow regarding boatmen and 
shikaris :- 

" The proper charge to pay for boats is 
Re. 1 a day, when plying in the Poonch in 
Kashmir territory. This is the charge for a 
boat with three men includirlg a qualified 
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steerer. If the  steerer acts as shikari and is 
a registered man, he  is entitled to  four annas 
extra. I f  only two men are  taken the  charge 
for the third inan, reckoned at two annas, may 
be deducted if the  e t ~ p l o y e r  wishes. r, 

A charge of four anrlas il. day extra may 
be charged, if the  boats are taken up  the river 
beyond the limits of the  Tangrot fishing. The  
proper price of the  registered shikaris at 
Tangrot is 8 annas a day, or twelve annas when 
away from Tangrot up the  river. 

The boatmen and shikaris came before 
me on March 15th and accepted the above 
agreement, 

The following shikaris are  registered under 
the Kashmir S ta t e  Garne Laws, Fisheries :.- 

SHIKARIS. 

Fukroo, Fakira, Mahomed Alum, Ghulam 
Mahomed, Nek Mahomed, G hula111 Hussain, 
Manlcta, Ghularn Hassan, Khu tab  Din, Hassan, 
Sakkhi Mahorned, Sher, Sa tar  Mahomed. 

BOATMEN. 

Hassan Din, Sakkhi Mahomed, Mankta, 
Mahomed Alum, Fa teh  Mahomed, Mahomed 
Hassan (son of Fakira). 

March 15th) 1909. 

(Sd.) H. R. WIGRAM, MAJOR, 

Secretary o f  Kushrnir State Game 
Preservation Uepartnlent, Fisheries. 
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Of the above men I can thorougllly 
recommend Ghulatn Hussain. I htbvc e~nployud 
him several times and have found llirrl alwavs 

d 

thoroughly straight and very hardworking. 
H e  can use a cilstitlg net to cHtch Lait, which 
several of' the other shikaris either can't 
or won't do. . 

Licenses.- The cost of' licenses are as 
follows :- 

For  any period up to ten days---Its. 10. 
For  any period exceeding ten days up to  

one year-Rs. 20. 
These licenses include fishing in the 

Poonch River as far as Leri, and any of the 
licensed waters in Kashtuir (exclusive of 
Trout waters, for which, I beli&e a special 
license of Rs. 100 is required). 

I f  a person goes to Tangrot for 10 days 
and then, in the same year, returns for a two 
months' fishing trip, one would first pay the 
Rs. 10 for the 10 days and on coming back for 
the two months' fish, would pay an additional 
Rs. 10 converting the original Rs. 10 license 
into a Rs. 20 yearly one. 

Local Supplies. -Fowls, eggs, sheep, 
milk, etc., are obtainable locally a t  Tangrot. 
There is a bazaar a t  Mirpur in Jamtrlu territory, 
where fruit and vegetables are usually obtain- 
able. 

Fishing.-The usual method employed at 
Tangrot in the Junction and Jungoo pools is 
" chuckering " or trolling from boats. There 
are also one or two good places for casting a t  the 
head and tail of these pools. 

The Junction is the best place from spring 
up to the rains. From October to the middle 



of February, Jungoo is t he  best, A nice bit of 
water to fish is t h e  Lower  Panchakkies and 
One Tree Reach, as a rule t h e  fish run  small 
here but  if the  chilwa a re  runniilg, one has the  
chance of hooking a big one, and he gives one 
plenty of fun for t h e  stream is very st]-ong 
there. 

The best times a re  from t h e  middle of 
September t o  t h e  middle of November. March, 
April, May and J u n e  are  good. During the  
end of March, April, and May, however, one has 
to take one's chance of t he  river being unfish- 
able owing to  snow water. 

The places for big fish are-in the spring u p  
to June, the  Junction ; in t h e  Autumn, Jungoo. 

As t o  baits, when the  fish are  properly on 
the take one bait  is as good as another. From 
the records in the  Angler's Books the  fo l lowi~~g 
appear to  be the  most successful. 

Natural bait, 2 8  inch spoon (silver or  gold 
and silver) and Devon minnows. 

A n  Angler's Book is kept  in the  bungalow 
for anglers t o  record their  bags, a study of this 
book, and the  two old ones, giving records as far 
back as 1873, is the  best guide as to what baits 
one ought t o  use a t  various times of year. 

A staff of watchers is kept  up by The 
Kashmir Game Preservation Departinellt, 
consisting of a, head watcher, assisted by four 
or five under watchers. Faliira is the  head 
watcher, 

How t o  return from T a n g r o t . - T h e  
best way to  return froill Tailgrot is by boat to 
.Jhelum. The journey on an  average takes 
.about six hours. 
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The charges are as follows :- 
Large boat for over 8 inaunds of baggage, 

Rs. 10. 
Middle sized boat capable of taking 8 

maunds of baggage, i t s .  8. 
Small sized boat's (similar to  fishing boats), 

Rs,  6. 
Chowmook.- -This place is 10 miles 

above Tangrot on the  Poonch. There is n 
furnished bungalow there, consisting of two bed 
and bath-rooms and a dining room. N o  lampg, 
crockery or stores The charge for occupying 
the  bungalow is 8 annas a day. Chowmook is 
a good place to  go to  if Tangrot is overcrowded. 
There are some nice runs at Chowmook, but one 
is not likely to  get  the  big fish there tha t  one 
may get  a t  Tangrot. 

Record.-The record fish was caught by 
the  late Capt. Lacy and weighed 62 lbs." 

As there is no doubt tha t  the  point most 
of interest to  anglers visiting a place, is how 
others fared there : when I visited Tangrot in 
1908 1 took the  opportunity of culling the 
following extracts from t,he Anglers' Book there. 
They are prefaced with one or two notes that  
may be useful. 

The road Dina to  Shekopur is quite 
undrivable. Dina to  Tangrot, 17 miles, camels, 
mules or ponies, Re.  I each. Camels very slow, 
ponies very tinv. Boats from Tangrot to  
Jhelurn, Rs. 6 A d  8. small with no awnings, 
take 5 to  8 hours. Pos t  Office, delivery and 
collect,ion every second day. There are some 
exceedingly fine illustrations of big fish on the 
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walls of the bungalow ; a 45-pounder, caught by 
Fred Orchard in February 1908 being a real 
work of art,  as is a 62-pounder caught by the  
late G. H Lacy. 

After the  Poonch has come down in flood, 
the shikaris as a rule seem to  be able to  make 
a fair guess from which tributaries the  dirty 
water is coming, and the  followixlg is the  number 
of days tha t  must usually elapse before the 
river comes down clean again.--The Rhanghar 
and Bhan, know11 by their red waters, eight to  
ten days. The  Nari  three or four days; Mendla 
two, and Chakan Bagh  one day. 

The following notes are only for the  last 
three years, except the  first two bags which are 
inserted as worth noting :- 

01~ 16th Maych 1903-#Four rods go t  384 
lbs., 40, 40, 30, 28, 28 lbs., etc. 

On 17th March 1903-Four rods go t  363 
lbs., 40, 40, 31, 25 ibs., etc. 

On 15th Novernber ~ 9 0 5 C o l .  C. Anderson 
caught, in;Tungoo on single g u t  and 1" fly-spoon 
strong breeze blowing, 24, 38, 40, in morning, 
and 42, 5, in afternoon. 

On 1st January 1906-One 12 lb. nrahseer 
and a 2 lb. kalabanse, caught in Jungoo on 
phantoms. 

On 4th February 1906-Water very dirty, 
lots of fish showing, caught a 29-pounder it1 

Junction on spoon 
5th to 9th Ma.rch-~wel~e fish all in Junc- 

tion, biggest 18 ibs. 
Rain set in 2 1 st March till end of month. 

Poonch rose 20' on 23rd. 
2nd to 13th M&-c/L-Twenty fish, biggest 22 

lbs., all below Upper Arno ; a good deal of' snow 
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water in Poonch. Caught  on 24 and 3" spoons. 
(15 couple of snipe on Mirpur jheel.) 

18th to 25th Jfcwch--We;ltller lnost ul~aet-  
tled, both rivers full of snow water. 

1st to 7th March-T wenty-one fish weigh- 
ing 248 lbs. Biggest 29 lbs. Mostly at Junction. 
On silver spoon, silver Devon and dead baitdon 
Crocodile spinner. 

17th to 23u.d Apd-Thir teen  fish, weighing 
143 lbs., biggest 576 lbs. Mostly Junction. On 
brass spoon and brass Devon. 

24th Mny to 2nd June-All between J. 
& K. 54 fish, weighing 240 lbs., biggest 22 lbs. 
24th to 27tlr, Poonch rather dirty, Jhelum in 
flood. Fished with 2" spoons and 2" and 28'' 
Devons. Wate r  getting a bit too clear, 2nd 
June.  

7th t . ~  loth June-Six fish 81 lbs., biggest 
38 lbs. River clear, Poonch dirty on 9 t h  rain 
in hills. 

14th to 20th June--Twenty-four fish, 176 
lbs., biggest 2 1 lbs., nearly all about Junction ; 
all on it'' t o  2; " spoons. Wonderfully cool for 
time of year. Puonch red bu t  clearing on 15th. 
On 20th again came down red. 

26th to 30th September-Eleven fish, big- 
gest 14 lbs., one 1 lb. butchwa. All below 
,Arno. Storm in hills 38th. Poonch clear all 
29th, came down dirty 30th. Jhe l r~m dirty 
whole time. 

27th to 30th September-Eight fish, biggest 
8 lbs. Arrived Junction Swan, September Mth, 
t o  fish down to  Tangrot. It ilnrrlediately 
rained for 24 hours and Poonch came down 
roaring flood. Even after cleared, fish off feed. 
Only got  one decent fish, 1 4 3  lbs , on 1" brass 



spoo~i at  irrou tlr of' IMeirdln. Arrived Titligrot 
Octol,r~* 5tll. Total fish, 57-1 11 11)s. l ~ ~ o s t l y  
(lot i l l  t1ributaries and t r o l l i ~ ~ g  1)ools o r  \v i~y 8 

dowu. Very few g o t  sl)ii~lring. 
6th to 16th October-- hTi~re fish, 90 11)s. htost- 

ly about Juilgoo. G o t  one n ~ u l l ~ y .  O n  nittui*;tl 
bait, spoons and Dovo~l.  P o o ~ l c h  dirty I 111 G t l ~ ,  
seyen rodri, sollle of tillre, solnc got llotlring. 

171h to 28th C)ctol,ej~Seventctm 6811, 380 
lbs., biggest 44, 384, 186, 33, 34 a i d  I )  111u1lrys. 
Mostly Jungoo, natural bait and pllnirto~rls. 
Poonch dirty 22nd, clear eveniuy 2:jrd. 

29th to 31st O~tobc)~-Poonch very low aid 
clear. 

21st to 25111 Octobe?-Ten fish, 97 lbs., big- 
nest 391bs. Natural  bait  and Devo~r in J U I I ~ O O ,  0, 
hrst two days (3  fish) then fly-spoon in J l le lu~n.  

5th to 2 5 t l ~  fivcm,be?t.-Poonch dead low, 
Jheluin r ight  but  cold. Got 549 lbs. fish. 
Fishing during day useless. G o t  fish at JUIIC- 

tion early ]nornilla and evening Fly-spoon or 
a. tiny phantom. Big fish all caught in Jungoo 

after dark. 
18th to 201)~ Novanber-l'oo~lch very low 

alld clear. Jhelum clear and too cold. l d .  

lVc,llembe?l . t6t?~ to 29~d Det1c)nzI,fjr.-- Fi \.e 
mahseer, 53 lbs,, one 35-pounder, 1111 on ilntu~~itl 
bait in  .lungoo, Also orre lnulley 5 ibs.. olle 35- 
]lounder. Water not favourable, t8( )o clear 
cold. 

24th to 27t/,, ~~ceml , c~- -E ig l l t  fish. 34. 3%. 
16, water clenrillg after recent r:iin. A- 1 si)()rt 
011 Christlnas nay, 101 1 C~stillg 3'' 
~lrantoin in  top come1 of' .Tungoo. 

Jrcn?tn7Iy 1 90 7.-Weather Y 1111 

t'hrough tl1iS 011 7th, Y C L ~ ~ C I ~  vela)' 
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low ; heavy rail) 8 th  and 9th and both rivers 
in flood 9th to  14th and again 24th to  end of 
month. I n  addition, wood contractor closccl 
Jungoo with rope bunds to  catch sleepers. 
However, got n fc w fislr and think Jar~uary not 
a month to  be despised. 

N. B.-- Strict injunctions have now been given to wood con- 
tractor that Jungoo is uot again :o be bundecl. 

23rtl February to Gth March-Up to  
Kotli  and back. Thirteen fish, 19, 7, 7, on 
small Devon. 

9th ICfwch-Arrived t o  find both rivers 
dirty. On lo th  heavy rain fell, and also on 1 lth. 
N o  fishing till 14th. Snow water followed 
rain and sport till 1 tlth, when I left, was poor. 

6th dfarch to 3r.d April-Got a 30 lb. fish, 
tail end of Jungoo rapid first evening on spoon. 
After, a few u p  t o  I I lbs. Broken in junc- 
tion one day by a fish. Two days after this 
fish a 9 pounder was caught in Jhelum with 
my spoon and trace still in him. 

24th to 28th E'eby-uay-Nine fish, 80 lbs. 
19, 15 ; mostly junction on 3" brass Devon. 

1st to 20th March -Ten fish, 110 lbs., 31, 
22, 1 74 ; mostly jur~ction on 3" Devon ; 7 t h  to 
13th unfishable. 

21st to 30th March-Ten fish, 110 Ibs., 31, 
22, 17+ ; 7th to  18t.h unfishable. 

5th  April-Heavy snow water rendered 
junction unfishable. 

31st March to 6th April-Seven fish, 6, 6, 6, 
5,3,2, 2, lhs. All caught Panchakies on phantom 
and dead bait. Could do nothing elsewhere. 

5th to 12th April-Went up to  Chak. 
Poonch very high and coloured, heavy snow 
water, caught only few small fish. Hooked a 
30 lb. fish on frog in Upper Amo,  he broke me. 



LOCALITIES. 

On return Tangrot 12th, Poonch very high 
and fishing hopeless. 

6 t h  a d  7th May-Poonch rather high, 
Jlrelurn snow water. Got a 106-pounder junc- 
tion rapid on spoon. 

Fished I'oonch down to Tangrot 23.5 to  
l@6, and stayed Tangrot till 26th. Corning 
down poor sport, only 11 fish 224 lbs Good 
deal of rain a t  Tangrot, 29 fish, 24, 12, 12, 9, all 
at junction on- ? 

Fished Poonch to Tangrot 23.5 to 18'6, 
only 10 fish-18% lbs. Stayed Tangrot 18th 
to  26th. Jungoo full of rafts; bag at Tangrot 
38 fish-298 lbs. 22, 21, 10, nearly a11 junction 
on 2" silver Devon. 

On 21st Poonch unfishable in morning, 
on 23rd Poonch came down red. 

7th to 10th July-Nine fish, 17, 9, 8. 
Poonch rather too clear. 

29th June  to 17th July-Ten fish, 59 lbs., 
and one 25 Ibs. turtle. 

23rd Sept::mber-Tangrot to Chak, 13 
fish, 2 1+ lb. on 1" fly-spoon. 

24th Septmmber-Chak to Palak, 16 fish, 
304 lbs., fly-spoon. 

25th September-Above Palak, 20 fish, 694 
lbs., fly-spoon. 

26th September-Above Palak, 5 fish, 26 
lbs., fly-spoon. 

27th September-At Palak, 4 fish, 10 lbsg9 
fly-spoon. 

28th Septe,mber-Redan to  Pirmal, 26 
fish, 1.02 lbs., fly-spoon, an 18# pounder large 
spoon. 

29th September-Yalak, 10 fish, 38 lbsl, 
fly -spoon. 



' .  
sport on marc11 t l o \ v l l .  Fish appttre~ltly very 
plentiful aboilt Pirrnal, and less and less down 
1. 

river. (lit.-Col. Hussoll sud  L t .  Underwood). 
2 I st S e j ) t r n ~ b e ~  to 37-d Octobrv- Poorich 

to  Tangrot, 129 lbs. of fish. Water  clear the 
L/ 

whole tiine, weather hot arid d1.y ; mostly 
spoon, a11 smallish fish. 

7th Septemhrv* to 9th October.-Twenty- 
three fish, 9 3  lbs. Poonch to  Tangrot. 

3rd to 12th Octobe?*-Tangrot to  Palak 
and back, about 38 fish, 71 lbs., on spoon. 

* 

Poonch very low and clear. 
N. R - I t  must be remembered that the rains of 1907 were 

very scanty. 

6th to 12th October-Eleven fish on natural 
bait and phantom, mostly Jungoo, 374, 39, 20, 
20,15, I 3, etc. Poonch as low as December. 
Fish tttlten in Jungoo 5-30 to  6 A M. and agaiu 
6-30 to  7 r.u. Could not move fish anywhere else. 

2r'd f o  4th Decen2Z,e~~--T\vo sinall fish, Pall- 

cllakkies. Pooilcll very low and clear, Jungoo 
full of rafts. 

1 ith to 13th Dece?nbrr-Nine fish, 77 ,lbs. 
17,  13, 10, Jungoo, fishing under difficulties as 
pool full of sleepers. 

1 lth Jar~z~a?*y 1908-21, 12, 19, 15, top 
end Jungoo, 3" blue phantom. Poonch slightly 
dirty, strong wind blowing. 

12th to 237d January-River dead low, 
fishing off. 

24th Janual y -Tnen t y  pounder Junction, 
3" blue phanto~n, river pale coffee colour. 



26th Januury- 10, 10, Junction, dead 
bait. 

Ryd E'eblauaw/ -Twenty -three pounder, 
Bihari junction, :ji brown phalltorn, the  onlv 
decent fish I g o t  in three weeks, fiolll ~ a ~ l ~ n ' t  
to Kotli and back, though I did not fish much, 
ad river so 1 0 ~ .  

Poonch hopeless all Fcbr*ual*y, dead low and 
clear and cold north wind every day. Hardly n 
fish taken below Jungoo whole month. Plenty 
of fish showing in chukker, but could not 
catch thetil. Jhelutndirty whole month. 3rd 
February to  12th March, 52 fish, 425 lbs. 45,  
28,25, 22, 18, almost all in Jungoo on dead bait. 
Hardly a blank day. Water  slightly coloured 
and low. Lost  two or three in chukker. 

Arrived Tangrot March 8th. Jhelu111 in 
red flood, Poonch so low tha t  only 2' of water 
at junction. Jhelurn cleared on 1 1 th, and be- 
tween 13th aid 18th we caught fish in chukker 
36, 35, 27, 23, 20, 20, 20, 13, 15, 10, 7;, 6, 4, 
lbs. All on Y and 2&" spoons. On 17th and 18th 
Poonch rose a little. The  36-pounder caught 
casting from stones half way down chuklter. 
(Mrs. Crawford caught a 27 ib. ~nahseer.) 

March 31st to A2,ril 1st-7, 13, 6, 6, 9, 
Jungoo to  Junction, on 24 slid 3" spoon ; water 
coloured, 

March 32nd to 1st-Twent,~-nine fish, 
23.1 lbs. From Jungoo to  Chukker. 

Arrived Tangrot I 6th February to find 
river very low, at last melting snows from early 
and unusual heat began to tell, but  fish could 
not get  up Poonch and began to collect. and 
eho l~  in reach ill Jhelum below chukker, 
This gave solme fishing, bu t  many blank days, 



owing to  wind and storms making the  Jlleluln 
dirty. 

2 1st February to 3 r d  April-Forty-four 
fish, 907 lbs. 48, 46,  43, ctc., all on dead bait and 
spoon. - 

The above interesting note is by I. Z. Allan, 
and I would recommend the  study of the full 
record in Angler's Book. 

3 rd  to  6th April-Five fish, 110 lbs. 48, 
261, 19$, at L,  and K on phantom and spoon. 

18th to  25 th  April  -Twenty-four fish, 255 
h., 35, 24, 18*, etc. Fish taking well. 

3rd April to  1st May-Ninety-six fish, 521 
lbs ,  31, 29, 20, I .  River unfishable 7 to 
19th April. Towards end of April Poonch too 
clear. Nearly all caught a t  K, on spoon. 

17th  to 2 ],st M[by-Twenty-three, 230 lbs. 
30, 25 ,  23+, on 24 arid 2" silver spoons. Nearly 
all at K. River muddy but  clearing. 

21st April lo June 1st-One hundred and 
one fish, 549 lbs., 42, 34, 22 .  One kalabanse 
and one tengara. May 20th t o  26th, had 96, 
321 lbs. May 10 to  16, water too muddy to 
fish. Big  fish caught early morning and evening. 
All on spoon, mostly at K. (J. D. Inverarity). 

19th  April to  29 th  June-Eight hundred 
and sixty-six lbs. fish, between Tangrot and 
Swan river, 37, 33, 292, 17, n~os t ly  on spoons. 
(G. N. Thompson.) 

N. B.-Above is a most interesting bag and should be 
studied. 

15th to 18 th  June-Water good order, 6 
fish, 16 lbs. a t  Junction; silver spoon. 

25th to 29th Jzme-Five. 32 lbs., water 
clearing after 27 t h  . 



S l s t  l o  29th June-Fourteen, 144& lbs., 
37, 27, a t  K. and L., all on chilwlt. 

After a careful study of' the Anglers' Book 
for tlie last six years, the following is the con- 
cluaiorl I arrived at. May and June, and 
September and October seem to be as good 
lnontlls as any. March fieellis very uncertain. 
April even more so. December and January 
have occasio tlally giver1 good results. The 
Jhelum and Yoonch seeln to be as uncertain 
as any river could be, but given one inonth on 
the ]livers, one might expect, say, 13 blank days, 
15 indifferent to  good days fishing, tirid 2 A- 1 
days. And i t  is those two red letter days, that  
make Tangrot such a Mecca to the Indian 
Angler. 

About eight miles up from Tangrot the 
Casi stream joins the Jhelu~n, and nligllt beclear 
if the latter was dirty. However, i t  does not 
carry much water and is alrnost iinpossible to 
fish near the junction without a boat, as i t  flows 
in down a glell with perpendicular cliffs. 

There are a lot of wild pigeon in the rocks 
UP the left bank of the Jhelurn above the 
bul~galow, 

At Shekopur there used to be fishillg ac- 
cording to '' the Anglers' Handbooli ", but lat- 
terly I have never heard of any one fishing here. 

By Bt. Colonel Norman, 22nd Cavalry. 

This river can be reached either froill Kash- 
mir, or from Jhelum. To reach i t  from Kash- 
mir, a start has to be from Uri  whence 
the stages, vide the Kashlnir route book, are- 



Miles. 
... Hydera had ... .. . l o  
... Aliabad ... ,.. 7 
... Kahuta ... . . 8 
... ... Poonc h ... 9 

Total ... 34 

A now road has, ho\vevcr, bee11 lately inacie 
which is slightly longer. 

Miles. 
Uri to Aliabad ... ... 18 
Aliabad to Poonch ... ... 19 

- 
Tot a1 ... 37 

There is a rest-house at Aliabad, ar~d also 
one at H a t t a r  a l ~ o u t  7 iniles fro111 Aliabad. 
These are available to  travellers but  onlv after 

d 

application to  the  Governor of Poonch. 
From Jhelul-n on the  N.-W. Railwav, or 

from L.ina one stitti011 higher u p  the  line, ;loads 
lead to  Tnngrot, a famous fishing centlre, at 
the  junction of the  Poo i~ch  with the Jhelui~i .  
Froill Jheluilr i t  is 24 miles to  Tangrot, this 
distance beillg divided into two st@es, each 
being 12 miles, with Yhekopur as the  half way 
house, where there is a very good little bunga- 
low. There is a fair driving road f ro~n  Jhelu~l l  
to  Shekopur, thence a ridGg one to  Tangrot. 
Carriages are obtainable at Jhelutn. Taking 
it all round. the best way to  reach Tangrot is 
from Di~ia. Here,  there is a sruall Railway 
rest-house of one roorn, which the Station 
Master at 1)ina places a t  the disposal of  travel- 
lers if not required by the railway officials. A 
contractor liviug close to the station supplies 
solne very di~i~inut ive riding ponies and either 
mules or camels for baggage, and a letter to 
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the Station Master will have the  transport ready 
tJo meet the traiil. I t  is usual to do the distance 
to Tallgrot in o r ~ e  clay, as  i t  is hardly worth while 
to s to l~  a t  Sheko~)ur ,  about fLur 111iles f'ro111 
Dill&, u~~lesrr one ~ H I ) ~ ) L ' I I K  to arrive by a Into 

No matter  which route is taken illto 
Poonch, it is c u s t o ~ ~ l a r y  to  obtain the pe rmis~ io i~  
of' the Raja of Poollch to  enter his territory 
a ~ ~ d  tish iu the  river. This act  of courtesy should 
not be forgot,ten, for the  Raja, who is h i l~~se l f  
a good sportsman, can give 111uc11 assistui~ce. 
Tangrot itself is in British territory; here there 
ia a four-roomed bullgalow and a post ofice. 
There is, hcwever, no khanrarllah. Fishing in 
the Poonch is r~erll~issible oilly by license, under 
the Kashmir Fisheries Act,  the  fee being Rs .  d o  
per seasol, or Rs. 10 for one ~non th .  ~ i c e n s e n  
are obtainable at  Tangrot from the water bailiff 
or from the S ~ ~ e r i n t e ~ i d e n t ,  Kashtnir Fisheries, 
Srinagar, Kashmir. At preseot this officer is 
Major Wigra~n ,  but  i t  is better not to  address 
him by nanle as he nray be absent at the 
tiine. 

It is 111ost i ~ n p o r t a ~ i t  t ha t  all anglers stick 
closely to  the tarift's laid down fi)r boatmen, 
shi karis, etc. The  present rates were decided 
by the Superintendeilt, Kashmir Fisheries, ill 
consultation with these yelitlenlen and all 
agreed to  thern. They xre- 

A boat with three lr~eii Re. 1 per diem, 
with two lneil only, 11 annas. If the steerer acts 
i ls a shikari and is registered as such, he is ellti- 
tled to 4 annas extra. 1 f' the shiltari does not 
act as a steerer, he is paid 8 allllas a dity ;rL 
Tailgrot and 12 allilas if take11 up the river. 
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There is really no necessity for a, shikar 
at all, but some of the111 are verv useful st times 
in landing big fish a i d  several c?'tl~elrr uro good 
a t  making up tackle. The registered sllikaris 
(in 1909) are -Firltroo, Fakira, Mallonled Alan 
Ghularn Mabomed, Nek Msllo~lled, Gllulsln Hu- 
sain, Mankta, Clhulan~ Husain, Kutab Uiu, Has- 
sail, Sakhi Mahoined, Sher and Satar Mahulned. 

The boatulen are Husain Din, Sitkhi 
Mahorned, Mankts, Mahomed Alarn, Fate11 
Mithomed, ~ a h o ~ n e d  Hassan (son of Fakira), 
Jecadar is Fakira. 

It is advisable to write on ahead to one of 
these men and engage his services, as a t  times 
there is a great rush of anglers to  Tangrot and 
neither boats nor shikaris are available. 

11.1 regard to the best time for fishing 
the Poonch, there is no doubt tha t  March, 
April, se-ptember, October and November are 
the best months, but there is often very good 
fishing a t  other times in the year. The follow- 
ing precis taken f ro~n the Angler's Book in 
the Tangrot bungalow, shows the number of fish 
of 30 lbs. arid upwards taken from 1875-1895, 
and i t  is the best guide as to  the best 
time for fishing. 
January 3. 1 in Jungoo, 2 a t  H, all on 24" 

spoon. 
Ekbruay 2. 1 a t  H, 1 a t  L, on 2f  d and 33" 

spoon. 
Murch 68. 1 in Jungoo, 4 a t  H, 4 a t  J, 

7 a t  K, 21 at L, 26 a t  M, 
and 5 up the river. Of these 
44 were caught on spoon 
mostly 8 and G, and 3 to  
3$". Five were taken on 
n&tural bait. 



April 15. 1 in Jungoo, a t  J, 6 a t  L, 
r a t  M a n d  1 a t  N .  Of 
these, 5 were taken on 
spoon, one on bait and one 
011 44" " Glass Bait " (?). 
A 62 1b. was taken a t  N, 

tJ on 3$" G and S spoo11. 
:Ilcty 7. 2 a t  J, 2 a t  K, 3 a t  L, all on 

spoon. 
June 3 Place not stated. One being a 

50 lb. on natural bait. 
tJuly N l .  
August 2. Up river a t  Mendli. 
September 13. 1 at K, 2 at L, 1 a t  M, 1 a t  

N and 8 up the river. 
Nearly all on large spoon. 

October 38. 1 a t  K, 2 a t  L, 1 a t  M, 1 a t  
N and 8 up the river, a t  
places not stated. 

November 25. o in Jungoo, 1 in Arno, 5 at 
J ,  5 a t  H, 1 a t  M and 4 
at Nar. Of these, 8 were 
on natural bait and 10 M 
spoon. 

December 1.  At L on spoon. 
-- 

Total ... 176 in 20 years. 

The above car~not be considered a perfect 
record of every fish caught during the period 
stated, probably many anglers did not enter 
their catches, certainly not those who, starting 
from Tangrot, fished up the river. 

F r o m  Tangrot to Poo~lch the distance is 
74 miles, and this can be divided up into as 
many stages as there may be leave available, 



but  t h e  followi~lg ~llrty bc: take11 as ~ I I A  I I ~ O S ~  

suitable :I- 

7'ttl l!p*vt * 

Chak ... 
Chow~~~oc)k 
Palak ... 

... K i r ~ l ~ a l  
N a r  ... 

... Chak 
Thatli . :. 
H il , .. 
Kotli ... 
Leri ... 
Mendli ... 
Madaarpur 
Poorlch ... 

Miles. 
t; ... 

,.. 4 (Res t  -house ) 
... 4 
... 5 
... (i 

... 8 

... 5 
3 (Good jullctiotl.) ... 

... 3 
... 9 
... 7 
... ti 
... 7 
- 

Total ... 73 
Supplies are 11ow imd the11 difficult, so tl 

nood stock should be laid ill according to  fancv. 
$he best place to  ca~l ip  in at Poouch is ill tire 
Raja's gardens, for which pernlission is of course 
required. There is no postal arra~lge~l ient  up 
the  river, though a post does go through to  
Poonch, a]-rangellrertts to  bring along one's post 
~rlust  be made perso~lally with the  P o s t  Master 
a t  Tangrot, who will forward letters if coolies 
are arranged for. 

It is useful to take a boat up  the river 
fronl Tamgrot, and the boatnien at the latter 
place wile do so as far as Kotli for an extra 
charge. 

It is well to kuow tha t  if' the Poorlch 
comes down ill Huud i t  takes a good 5 days to 
clear a t  Tai~grot~.  



right 11liles on tr~ollay fi-oll~ Rahiidari stlttioll, 
Canal bungitlow, perhritr rrc1uirt.d fro111 k:sccu- 
tive E n y i ~ ~ e e r  of' Canal. Like at. Rupar, t(l1e d a n ~  
here is coi~struct,ed across a  HI) betweell lo\\. 
Ilills, with weir 4,100' i r l  length and canal can 
bke  3,800 cubic feet of water per secolld. I 
a m  told t l ~ a t  the  fislling here is indifferentl. as 
it seems to  be rt ]]latter of' n ~ u c h  difficulty to 

r 1 find the water clear. llris is ;L pity, since \r?it,ll 
a good flow of surplus water (see note on 
Chenab Canal) always going down, the fishing 
here ought to  be better than at most of the 
other head works. 

At J h e l u ~ ~ l  itself there is, I believe, sollle 
fishing to  be lrad in the  river, using a t ta  for 
ma,hseer, and a fly-spoon for butch\va. 

By driving about four miles up  the river 
frorn Jhelum, to  where some saw lrlills stand, 
there are two or three good rapids, and if' fished 
from a boat, by spinning either before the snow 
water comes down, or in the  autumn, occasion- 
ally one gets a couple or so of good mahseer in 
an afternoon. 

Two or three jnen have tloId me that  they 
have had spo1.t s toppi~lg n day a t  ~011;rl:;. 
ew ~ o u t r  t,o Kashi~l i r  ; spi~lniny 117lle11 the \vatel. 

clear, and a t ta  if coloured. There 
seems no doubt tllat t#lle tJllelull~ here holds 
plenty of good fish. 

Concernin:! the Mahl and Goon rivers, 1 
have not been able to-procul-e anv ill  for inat ion  
that t,h1-0117~ furtller 'or later l k h t  1111 these 
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streams, than tha t  given in the  Angler's Hard- 
book. 

The Chenab River-Rises in Lahoul 
and is formed by two streams ; one. the  Chandra, 
issues fro111 21 lttrge snow bed on Bara L:tlla, 
16,000' high, the  other, the Rhaga, which rises 
on the  north-west slopes of the pass. Both 
streams unite at ~ u n ' d i ,  and the' river now 
known as the  Chenab sweeps through Clrulnba 
into Cashmere territory. All  along this por- 
tion i t  flows between imme~lse cliffs, and high 
mountains. A t  A khnur i t  becomes navigable. 

At Khanki. -Eigh t miles from Wazira- 
bad are the  head-works of the  Chenab canal, 
where I am told good fishing is t o  be had. 
Probably. it is much the  same and governed 
by the same conditions as the  head-works of 
Sirhintl Canal at Rupar. Reached vici Wazira- 
bad and Mansurawala station, whence it is 
two miles by trolly. Canal bungalow, for use 
of which pertnission should be asked from 
Executive Engineer in charge of canal. The 
river runs in a very broad sandy bed here, 
nearly one mile across, and the canal takes 
all the water in the  cold weather, its capacity 
being 11,000 cubic feet per second. F'iahinu C: is 
in the  canal, or in pool in river below sluice 
gates. A most interesting scheme of canals 
has, I believe, just received the  sanction of 
Government, and will be carried out in the next 
three or four years. At Rasul on the Jbelum 
Canal, a lot of water runs annually t o  waste, 
whereas the Chenab Canal wants all i t  can get, 
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and has none to  apare for Montgomery district, 
where water is badlv needed. Hence the fol- 
lowing scheme. Above Jhelunl and below 
Tangot it canal will be taken off from the 
river, down which the  surplus water now pass- 
ing the shutters at Rasul, will flow. This canal 
will join the Chenab river just, above Khanki. 
Then some rniles above Wazirabad, an equiva- 
lent amount of water will be talten from C ~ I ~ ~ B L  
down a canal int<o the Montgolnery district. 
So Government, in its wisdom, may make 
another t w o  fishing localities for us ! 

Near Wazirabad. - I n  the Chenab it,self 
some fishing may be had by anyone who marches 
up or down t h e U ~ r a n d  Trunk Road. The river 
generally seems dirty here, so use a t ta  or worm. 
Go two miles back along the road to where the 
road and rail bridge crosses the river. Fish 
under the bridge itself, and also about 200 
yards up off some rocks is a good place. The 
Pulkoo stream, half way to the Chenab, could 
also be tried, it is about 15' deep near the 
bridge of boats, and a lot of fish were moving 
the day I crossed it. 

Also, in the smaller runs of the Chenab 
near Multan, quite good sport is to be had with 
butchwa, using, as a bait, clotted goat's blood. 

By Bt. -Col. W. Norman, 22nd Cavalry. 

" This river rises in Xashmir and enters 
the Sialkote district some nine rniles above 
Beni Sing, where i t  takes in the Jalnmu Tawi. 
And concerning this river-the Jamrnu Tawi 
-a correspondent writes me ' I have only tried 
it once, without success, and from what I saw 



of' the  river, \ Y ~ S  i l o t  111~011 i ~ l q ) t ~ ~ s s e d  wit11 it 
f r o  I 1 i t  o i . SOIL ~ t .  t \ c r t h l ~  t). 
itliles nortlr of Belri i is Hiossi, ~itslllll;r 
t'erritory, and now and the11 rc?po~*ts :we circulir-. 
ted of wooderful tish talcen 1lel.o by tlra villn~g:rs 
with irets. I t  is not ilnprobable tll:~t, itllowitlg 
for exaggeration. there I I I ~ J '  be solllch trutll ih 
these ibeports. From Riassi to A ltllnur tlw 
river flows t l ~ r o u l  the  nrountains and thert: 
]nust be some good places, but so far as is 
known, these have not yet  been visited by any- 
lers. Below Akhnur ,  the  river. breaks up into 
u number of chal~nels whicll eventually form 
junctio~ls with the ~rlain stream. Beni Sing is 
thirteen miles from Sialltote, by the Chaprilr 
road, which is drivable but rough. There is a 
fair camping ground and supplies fronr tl village 
close by. The  fishing is froin boats which can 
be got f r o ~ n  the Guzar P u l  ferry, about a quar- 
ter  of a inile down stream. The  next place to  
fish at below Beni Sinyh, is Siklta. The latter 
is a group of hitnrlets opposite the GallKwal 
Perry. Tlle la t te i  is some thirteen miles f ro~u 
Sialkote oici the  Gondal road, also drivable but 
rough. Crossing the  river at the GanKwal 
Ferry,  camp should be pitched on the lligh bank 
just below the junction of the Miran Khor  naln. 
Soi l~e  six hundred yards above this, there is 
another junction where the Bhay nala co111es ill. 
Fishing is from boats at the two junctions, and 
from the high bank below the Miran Kllor junc- 
tion. About one and a half rrliles below tlli's the 
Khano Rhao nilla comes, also on the right bank, 
and before joininiy 1 I strenlr~ i t  takes in 

t: 
the  Bhimbrr Tawl. Here  again t!le t i s h i r ~ ~  is 
from boats which can be obtained fro111 the 
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from Kooree-ka Pattan Ferry. The latter is the 
ferry by which one crosses the river ia order to 
reach Minaor on tlie road to the Tawi. About 
a rrlile below the latter junction is Marala, the 
head works of the Upper Chenab Canal, which, 
it is believed, will be colnpleted in 1 9 12. When 
completed, the weirs at Marala should rival 
those at  Rupitr. About thirty miles below 
Marele is the Aleralldra bridge, over the r d -  
way, and here there is fishing f i o ~ n  the bank. 
Lower down stream again is Khanki, the head 
works of the Lower Chenab Canal. Here there 
are undoubtedly fine fish but they are very shy. 
Alexandra Bridge is some two miles from 
Wazirabad station, from whence one can bicycle 
along to the bridge 011 the Grand Trunk 
Road. Khanki can only be reached with the 
assistance of the Canal Engineer, who would 
provide carriage by rail or trolly. 

In regard to the fishing itself. There is no 
doubt that there are good fish in the river, for 
they are consta~ltly caught by the natives with 
nets, but do not so easily come to hand by rod 
and line. The river is uildoubtedly poached in 
all directions, especially near Wazirabad and a t  
Khanki, so that i t  is hardly worth while going 
to these two places. A t  Beui Sing and S i k h  
some good fish have been taken by rod and 
line. The capabilities of the river are ui~deni- 
ably great, but they want consideration, and 
this should be paid when the Marala canal is 
completed." 
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By Bt - Col. No7*nlnn, 227id Cnz~cxl~~tj. 

I have not fislred this f'ronl Nuwsllora, and 
can only give an account of' the lower portion 
of the  river, ~ccess i  ble froln Sialkote. Leaving 
Sialkote cross the Chenab about 12 miles fro~h 
c a i r t o i ~ i ~ ~ e ~ r t ~ s  at a ferry just above Marnla. 
The  latter is tlre head-worlts of tlre lJpper 
Chenab Canal, \vliich is in process of construc- 
tion and should be opened in 19 12, a i ~ d  tlreil 
perhaps, if proper steps are taken, Marala inay 
becn~r~e  a sesond Rupar .  Crossing the Chenab 
ride to  Minaor., about 9 miles, here there is a 
lovely cainping pround in a Inanyo grove. The 
next ride is to either Chokla, or Baro, the  for- 
mer being on the  right bank and the  latter on 
the  left baulc of' the  Bhiinber. The  preference 
should be given to  Baro, distant 9 hiles from 
Minaor. Leaving Minaor, the  road strikes the 
river a t  Chamb and here, near some panchak- 
kies, a s a ~ a l l  fly-spoon can be used. Fording 
the river at Chamb, ride to  Samoo and then 
re-cross to r i ~ h t  bank till opposite Baro, when 
re-cross. It is not worth while wasting time 
at Baro, though there is a little fishing both 
above and below. If horses are previously 
sent across the Chenab the day before, i t  is 
advisable to  ride the 30 miles t,o Baro in one day. 

" 

The going is capital the  whole way. From 
Baro the next march should be S e r i ~ l a .  about 

I '  

8 miles, but over very stony country. Sei-ipla 
is not inarked on the map and, as matter of 
fict,  i t  is almost in~possible to  recognize any of 
the places named on it, the   inhabitant!^ profess 
utter iyrlorance of the places named. The camp 



is on the left bank of the  river, opposit,e a 
small village on right  bank. From here there 
is no further road u p  the  river, end the k i t  
would have to  make H. long circuit over the 
hills to the next camp a t  Kaholian. The 
~ratives say t h a t  in parts the  ro:td is so bad tha t  
mulen would ]lave to  be unloaded, this bein;; 
the case it would be necessar\r t o  send coolies 
along with the  kit. Above ~"er i~Jla ,  the  river 
is one successio~l of long deep pools, some of 
which are over 800 yds. io length and flanked 
b j  difficult hills arid clifi's. The scenery is 
llla,p~~ificent, and the  passage up the pool8 and 
rapids on mussub rafts 111ost exciting. The 
inhabitants are  Dogras, a wonderfully cheerful 
and willing lot of folk There is no difficulty in 
vetting coolies and arranging for rafts. Each 0 

raft requires four men to  propel it, and they 
are well content with four a n ~ ~ a s  a day. There 
are absolutely no supplies to be got except 
milk, so one should take a supply of fowls. A 
short distance beyond Baro, is a village called 
Ausirn, there is another just below it, and from 
these two the  shikaris and coolies should be 
obtained. From Kaholian the next march 
would be Nal, but I have not been up as far 
as this. 

Now, in regard to  the fishing there is a 
capital little run above Baro where the track 
crosses the stream, and from here on to  Seripla 
there are a succession of runs and pools, though 
we only got small fish up to  two and tllree 
pounds, there are in all p~*obalility very llluch 
larger ones, 1 was broken, when fishiug with 
sillKle gut ,  by large inulley, about 10 ]be, who 
simply took spool, like n mtlhseer. Above 
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Seriple the two biggest taken by anglers from 
Sialkote, were 1 4  wild 20 lbs. About  halt' way 
bctween Serir~la and Kt~Elolii~ll is a difficult 

L 

gorge called M:~clli Buwail, where tilere are 
-2 .: 
some grand pools but  fhll of roclts, and one lras 
to  be sltilful i11 playing one's fish. Tlle best 
lure is silver and copller spoon, but  tlre fish' 

I A L 

take i~ilttural bait also. 
To  anyone fislling from Sialkote on a ten 

days' trip, t he  thing to  do is to  make straight for 
Seripla, inake tha t  a ceiltre and on occasioas, 
leaving t!le camp there, move u p  some three 
iniles to  Kallolian. H e r e  there is a nice camp, 
plenty of shade and good water, a couple of 
blankets and some washing materials will 
have to  suffice, fi,r the  rafts cannot well 
carry more in addition to  one's own weight. 
The  Khansamali would go on another raft, 
and he  can only take a couple of cooking pots, 
teapot and a minimum of supplies. I n  case i t  
is desired to  stav at Kaholian rnore than one 

J 

day, coolies can go back to  camp for supplies. 

The Ravi River -Rises i11 Kulu, passing 
iinrnediatelv into Cllanlba. It runs for some 

V 

miles along the  Jummu boundaries, the  moun- 
tains here rising straight fro111 the river bank. 
At Shahpur it leaves t1he hills but still conti- 
nues to  run through high cliffs. 

There is fishing to  be had below Dalhousie, 
if' one knows where to  make for, but  one must 
o.0 before the snow water comes down. h 

At Madhopur- About  8 rrliles from 
Pathankot, is the  head of the  Barin canal, with 
weir 2,370' long and taking 8,000 cubic feet of 
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water per second, but about the fishing here 
I could get no definite khabccr. 

Hctweeil Shahdara and Lahore, the Ravi is 
crossed by a bridge of boats. There is a small 
P. W. L). rest-house here on bank. Opposite it 
icl a mud flat, oft' wllich several local ar~glers 
were fishing when 1 passed. They were using 
worn) a11d catching butchwa and small rohu. 
One boy fishing off bridge of boats caught a 
seetul of 1 lb. on worm. This was in October. 

The Beas River-Rises in Kulu oil the 
south side of the  Rolltang Pass, at an eleva- 
tion of 13,000' above sea-level. In its higher 
reaches i t  is an extreinely swift stream, its 
fall being something like 125' per mile. A 
correspondent kindly sends me the following. 

"Always use him if you can get him, 
Sadharu of the village of Sansarpur, Post Office 
Tal Wara, District 1Ioshiarpur. H e  is a high 
class Rajput, and quite a decent native and 
companionable. A second man (a shikari) in 
some ways a better man, but a sycophant and 
beggar, but knows the river well ; also a good 
class Ra,jput is Mian Changan, Post O6ce 
Pandain, District Hoshiarpur. Best months 
for fishing-(i) end of September, or in October 
when water is clearicg (but not too clear) ; 
(ii) in March after winter rains. 

Places on river-1. Dera Gopipur. 2. Na- 
riara Paltan. 3. Purana Pultsn. 4. Gul Bahar. 
5. Duk-ki-pultan. 6. Cherra. 7. Bainta. 8- 
Rhetra* 9, Sathana. 10. Sinlle (Sadharu lives 
close here). 11. Hora (near flour mills). 12. Rey. 
13. Bopwan. 14. suruwan. 15. Bahadarpur* 
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16. Nowsheru (quite close to  Gurdaspur). He- 
cornmend telling S;~dllaru to  l r ~ r e t  you a t  (3 opi- 
por ; get  m?bssriL raft (Kut~lno) ,  and go down 
river y radually f i s l~ i l~g  best placer, e n d i ~ ~ t .  a t  
No ws l~e i~ i~ ,  t l le~lce by elr k : ~  to  C: urtliispnr. Best 
part  of' i-i\.cr fi 0111 Cllei.i*a to HoKrwslr ; 6, 7, 9, 1, 
12 arerwcel le~~ t pools and pily best wllrn lrurled 
fro111 ;L built. Tlris would llitve to be brouylrt aiid 
a inxn arranged t o  \+fork it, very few oil river. 
Sadharu krrows names. Jhanda  a t  Rey,  and 
Chocvratta a t  Nowshera are  excellt n t  boatmen 
and know the  river. Alternative way would 
be to  go by ekka or toi~gic to  Nurpur  or  Kotla. 
and across t o  K a t r a h  by road with mules, 
crossing the  river a t  Duk-lti-Pultan. Kat rah  
is two long marches, a sinall police bungalow 
is a t  Chandari about half way. 

Supplies. -Milk, butter and fowls not 
aat  easily : you can get  sheep in   no st places. F 

Grain, also, generally dear. Live bait also 
difficult t o  obtain. Spoon is easiest and most 
used, also Devon minnows, the weiy hted ones 
being best. F o r  bait I always use the  Croco- 
dile spinner. Small fly-spoons and fly rod give 
excellent sport. Excellent run from Sathana 
to  Simle. Must  have t e i ~ t .  B11nga101r.s only 
to  be got a t  Dera  Gopipur (dak bungalo~v, no 
supplies) ; Talwara, near Hora ,  District bun- 
walow ; Nowshera', forest bungalow. Road e 
along river best for mules. Camels can be 
taken but, above Bogrwan, give trouble, grazing, 
etc. Must use Malloch or Hardy  casting reels 
t o  get best results if casting from bank, but  in 
any case to  be preferred to  ordinary reels. 
Pay of fisherman should not be more than 8 
annas a day, or Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 per month. 



Baztlr Cho wdry at Pathankot  or Gurdas- 
pur ; or by ~ a n ~ r a ;  by tonga imd ekkn to  Dera 
Goui~ur.' 

L L 

Another correspondent sends nle the 
following : l ' T h e  Beas near Hoshiurpur, used 
to be oile of the best rivers in India, but for the 
last six years the  nettiny and poaching tha t  has 
been going on is appalling. The  formation of 
the bottom, all round snlootll stoiles 111alies it 
quite easy to  net. There used to be 110 netting 
or poaching in Bruere's t i~nn ,  when he was 
D. S. P. Hoshiarpur, but now they have wiped 
the river clean !!! " 

Then again, the  Beas river is crossed lower 
down by the  railway bridge and road ford, half 
way between Girana and Raya, t\vo stages on 
the Grand Trunk Road. Good sport may some- 
times be had, fishing under the railway arcl~es. 
The two pools nearest each bank, are, or were, 
the best & fish in, as through both there was a 
fair current in 1908. Use a fly-spoon. Fish nlah- 
seer up to  5 lbs. (and probably nluch heavier) 
and butchwa. I n  October, if river is clear, one 
might make quite a good bag of the  latter. 
1 do not know if the  new bridge for second liue 
of rails will improve or spoilLthe fishing, pro- 
bably the former. " 

The following note by Yuba Bill, on the 
Beaa river appeared in the I?zdial~ Field of 
July 4th) 1907, and is reproduced here by k i d  
permission of the  Editor of that  paper :- 

" s t range to say, the river wllich s ta~lds  
first in mv estilllatioll as a Mahseer river, is 
barely mentioned in books on the subject, per- 

' Note-Dera Gopipur is spelt 1)eihrek on Orducrpce mays, -S,D[ 
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haps because owing to  the difficulties connected 
with carriage and supplies, it is less frequented 
than other well lrilow~l rivcrs. I refer to the 
Beaa, wllich flows through Kulu, and later on 
forms the natu~.al  bourldilrv between the 
Kangra and Hoshiarpur (fistricts, Panjab. 
Soine years ago, I supplied Mr. U. H. Lacy 
wit11 some brief i~otes  oil this river, which he 
included in his book ' The Northern Punjab 
Ang!er's Handbook,' and, as  far as I am aware, 
this is t h e  only book which contains any men- 
tion of this chamling river. The  best place to 
make for, in order t o  s ta r t  fishing, is Dehra 
~ o ~ i ~ u r , .  and the  easiest way to  there is to 
go to  Jullunder by rail ; thence to  Hoshiarpur, 
25 miles along a metalled road bv d&k 
ghari ; and on i b  Dehre  Gopipur by dooly or 
ekka. I forget the  exact distance of this part 
of the  journey, but  a dooly takes about 13 
hours t'o accomplish it, and i t  is most conveni- 
ently undertaken by  night. At Dehra Gopi- 
pur there is a dlik bungalow just above the 
river. F o r  about ten rniles above this, tohe 
river is a fishable, but  the  best fishing is for 
some four or five inarches down, as far as 
Surawan. Below this, the  river gets into 
flatter country and breaks up  into several 
streams, in which only srnall fish will be taken. 
Doolies can be obtained on application before- 
hand, to  the Deput v ~omrnisZ;ibner of Hoshiar- 

u 

pur. Mules are necessary for carriage, for the 
n~arches  along the  river. for which a ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  
should be made to  t h e  Deputv ~oi i~; iss ioner  

L V 

of Kangra, and also for " drays " or '' kutnaos," 
which are the only means of getting at the best 
water. . These consist of country beds tied on, 
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inflated buffalo hides, which only draw about 
two inches of water and call be taken over 
rrlmost any rapid. Tents are necessary, as 
there are no bungalows below Dehra Gopipur. 
The tnost conlfortitble way of travelling i~ to 
send your tent and luggage off on mules wheo 
starting in the  inonring, send off a servant 011 

one kutnao, and take another yourself, stoppiuy 
to fish all the likely places on the way. You 
you can thus arrange to have breakfast ready for 
you on arrival at your next camp, 8 to 10 nrilerj 
distant, a t  about midday, and your luggage- 
bedding, etc.-will arrive during the afternoon 
The best fishing place on the river is the Sitana 
pool, which contains monsters, and where you 
can camp under a magnificent banian tree on 
the cliff above the river, on the right bank. A 
gold and silver spoon is the best bait, with a 
change to a fly in the smaller runs. Supplies 
should be taken. From Surawan go across t~ 
Pathankot railway station." 

Concerning the upper  water^ of the Beas, 
I have not been able to  find out as much as I 
could wish, but as i t  is a river of big tributaries 
in the higher res.ches, there should be some 
good fishing to be got. However, i t  is a curi- 
ous fact, related to  me by more than one ang- 
ler, that  above Mandi the mahseer appear to 
cease altogether taking a spinning bait. When 
the recent Mandi expedition was on, the troops 
found the Suketi Nullah to be full of fish, but 
owing to lack of tackle were not as successful in 
catching them as they could have wished. The 
natives, however, a t  Mandi, fish with rod and 
line. The Suketi, as the hot weather progresses, 
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becomes a chain of deep pools, practicltlly ~till 
water, and overgrown to  a great extelit with 
weeds. I n  the  pool below the  suspensio~l 
bridge, the  fish could be seen in large nu~nbers, 
and of all sizes. They took at ta,  and, if a big 
one was hooked, i t  was generally a case of 
beilw borken in the  weeds. Also, thev sooll got 
shy,%ut this  was only to  be expected in still 
pools. Several of t h e  streitins in Ku lu  are 
now being stocked with English t r o u t ;  the 
experilllent is new, but,  from what I hear, gives 
every promise uf being a great  success. 

Mahseer in Ku lu  seein t o  be rather a 
doubtful quantity, but a correspondent writes 
me t h a t  they a re  certainly present in May  and 
October at  t h e  junctio~l of the  Parba t i  and 
Beas Rivers. The  same correspondent kindly 
gives me t h e  following information : " Below 
come the  Tirthan aud Sainj rivers, and lower 
down the  Pandoh Nullsh and the  Ool River. 
N o  one has ever fished these systematically. 
B u t  the  Beas all t he  way is full of good pools. 
and should be worth trying. U s e  live or dead 
bait, but  atta is the thing in t h e  Beas anywhere 
above Sujanpur-Teersh. The  Ool river would 
appear t o  be arected by snow water. At Sul- 
tanpur, fish of three and four lbs. (Himalayan 
barbel) have been caught in May, on atta, and in 
the  rains, wornling with t rout  tackle is good flun. 

Since writing the  foregoing notes, on the 
Sutlej and Beas hvers, I have been fortunate 
enough to  receive the  following most interesting 
c:ontribution from Ilieut. -General W. Osborn, 
(late of the  Indian Army), than whorn there is 
probably no better or more experienced angler 
to-day in this country. 



The two   no st accessible rivers of the 
Punjeb, for ~nahseer fishing, are the Sutlej and 
the Beas, but before notir~g tlre fishing locali- 
ties 011 either, it is well to say a few words as 
to their respective merits. I will take the 
Sut1e.j first its being the larger of the two. 

The Sutlej is of i~l~mense length as conlpared 
to the Beau, and its great length is a positive 
disadvantage to i t  as a fishing river. It rises 
in far off Tlbet in the Mansarowar Lake, and, 
fro111 its long course, it is ~nucll subject to those 
small floods of discoloured water, which are the 
bane of the ~nshseer fisherl~lan. For if upon 
any section of this river, high up or low down, 
storms of rain, sleet or snow should occur, down 
comes a small flood which spoils the fishing, and 
the constant nature of these floods is very 
tantalising, for, ~eneral ly speaking,. when they 
come down the rlver takes a 1011:: time to clear. 
More than once I have lost nearly a whole fish- 
ing season while wearily waiting for the Sutlej 
to get into order. This is bad enough for a 
Inan whose time is his own, but to a fisherman 
whose leave is limited, it is fatal to his prospects 
of sport. Of fish of course there are many, for 
the river is well stocked with ~nahseer of all 
sizes, and, while the water is clear, sport is cer- 
tain, but the fickle nature of the Sutlej as 1 
have described makes it a disappointing river. 

The Beas in its nature as a clear water river 
is very different f ro~n the Sut,lej. I consider this 
to be the very best fishing river in the Pulljab. 
Compared to the Sutlej it is quite a short river, 
taking of course its length where mahseer fish- 
ing may be practised, and it holds fish of 
all sizes. The Beas rises in a clear pool on the 
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very top of the Rotang Puss, the Pass over 
which runs the road to Ladakh, Yark:~ntl and 
Central Asia. Fro111 its source, which is a 
sacred spot anlong Hi~ldus, i t  takes a southerly 
direction, running down the face ot' that range 
of the Hinlrtlityas known as ' Beas Khurrd ' 
till it reitclles the head of the Kulu valley a t  
Rahlit. From here the river winds through the 
whole of the Kulu valley, its volume increased 
by very inany tributary streams. Of course 
some of these latter are glacier fed, but many 
are not, and those that do come from the 
glaciers, do not in any very great measure affect 
the colour of the main stream of the Beas, 
which remains ill a fishable condition for a much 
longer period than the Sutlej. 

Fishing localities on the river Sut- 
1ej.-Those that I have personal knowledge of 
are as follows : First five miles to the south of 
Bilaspur as you approach that town from Kal- 
ka, there is a tributary of the Sutlej known as 
the Gumbar Khud, or Gumbar Nullah ; this 
stream is much affected by mahseer during the 
spawning season, and, a t  its mouth where it enters 
,the Sutlej, there is good fishing to be had. The 
next place is a t  the town of Bilaspur itself. The 
straight run from above the dak bungalow, up 
to where a large tributary stream debouches 
from among the low hills, is good fishing ground, 
but only froin the bank where eddies occur. 
The next march froin Bilaspur as you approach 
Suket and Mandi, is Dihur (as spelt on Ordnance 
map). There is good fishing ground all about 
the right bank above the ferry here. The left 
bank 1s precipitous, there is a very good fishing 
place and a good pool surrounded by large rocks 



at about 1& miles below the ferry. It is close t o  
sollle tenqde~ and u grove of trees kllown as ' The 
Ram Bag11. ' 111 fact there are i l~any f i l ~ h i ~ g  
pltrceu in the vicillity of Bilaspur and Dillur, 
where a fisherman, who knows his way about, 
can easily find  port, but uf course the Sutlej 
must be clear. 

Fishing localities on the river Beas. 
The first and highest point on this river where 
mahseer fishing may be tried is a t  Largi, about 
11 miles from Bajsura in Kulu, on thc Silllla 
road. Here where the tributary river, the Sail~j,  
enters the Beas, is a good fishing place, between 
the mouth of the Sainj and the Largi Bridge, 
close to some large rocks, below which there 
is an eddy and a pool. The Sainj itself is a 
good small mahseer river, when its waters are 
clear. 

The next fishing place t'hat I have any 
knowledge of, is on the  Beas a t  Mandi, in the 
large pool above the suspension bridge, where 
the Suketi Nullah enters the pool. This used 
to be a eplendid pool, but it has been ruined as 
a fishingplace by frequent dynamiting, which 
was permitted of course, and could not be 
stopped as Mandi is a Punjab Hill State  under 
its own Rajah. Just above the bridge a t  
Mandi, the Suketi Nullah enters the Beas. This 
small river, considering its size, I V ~ S  the most 
remarkable river for p o d  rnahseer running up to 
30 lbs. and over that  I ever knew. It used to  
abound in good fish for two miles or so up in the 
direction of Suket, but this river, too, and its 
many good pools, has since been ruined by daily 
dynamiting. The river Beas a t  Mandi, alld 
its tributary, the Suketi, will take a t  least three 
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years to recover from the damage done to them 
by poachers and dynamiters of high position. 

The next fishing place tlltlt I h 
knowledge of, is at. 1)era Uopipur. This is a we 
known spot. renowned for $ood sport, though 
rather too n~ucll frequentled ]low-a-days. There 
is a dak bu~~galow here. It is tohe llead-quarters 
of the Tt~hsil, and t l ~ e  fisherrr~en shikaris of the 
town will show visitors the best places to fish. 
There are now, I believe, one or two boats on 
the river. It  may be taken for granted that 
every point on the river Beas, where tributary 
streams from the Hi~nalayan range (right bank) 
enter the river, good fishing is to  be found 
near and about the mouths of tllese streams. 

Proceedirlg down stream now we come to  
'Dada Siba,' the headquarters of Rajah J y e  
Singh. There is a good camping ground here 
but no fishing that I know of quite near. About 
half nay  between Dada Siba and Sunsarpur, 
both on the left bank of the river, the Beas 
runs close below some hivh cliffs, a t  this place 
there is a large pool wl?ich holds good fish. 
It would be a good plan to encamp in its 
vicinity as I once did. From this pool going 
down stream we arrive a t  Sunsarpur, a good 
place for a camp, and about s quarter of a mile 
above Sansarpur there is a very ~ o o d  mahseer 
pool. Sirdaru, the Shikari of Sansarpur, is 
a very good fellow, and a great ally of mine. 
H e  knows all the good fishing places on the 
river in his neiyhbourhood and, while a t  Sun- 
sarpur, i t  would be well to cross the river and 
fish a t  Yatna on the right bank, not far off. 
About a mile or so below Sansarpar is Talwara, 
where there is a police or district bungalow. 
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There is no fishing a t  Talwara that  I know of, 
except in the bulrush swamp below the  right 
bank, close to the bungalow. I n  this swamp 
there are deep weedy pools, which are full of 
murral, which car1 only be caught if' you know the 
Southern I~ldit l t~ way of catchina them called 

D ' Taptanit.' A loo<. bamboo rod is used, almost 
any dry bamboo wyll do if i t  tapers and is light 
enough. About two yards of strong line hangs 
from the point, the  end of this line should bear a 
medium sized hook snooded with Hercules wire 
gi~np. I menti011 this snood as i t  is the s tronge~t .  
Hook a small live, or even dead, fish on to the 
hook through the back fin, a chilwa is best if 
you can get him. Then go dapping between 
the weeds as you would for chub. When you 
get a run strike, and heave the lnurral over 
your head into the  next parish behind you, or 
he will dive into the weeds, from which you 
will find i t  difficult to dislodge him. Fastidi- 
ous 'Record Breakers, ' I won't call them 
fishermen, who turn up their noses a t  anything 
less than a 501b, mahseer, would not soil 
their hands with this style of fishing, but there 
is fun to be got out of it, and a murral is a 
good fish to  eat. For  how to  cook him see 
'Thomas's Rod in India.' One march below 
Talwars n-e come to Ray, this is a good fishing 
place. I have ltnown a 561bs. mahseer landed 
here. I don't know the Beas below Ray, so 
that as far as fishing localities within my owl1 
knowledge goes, my fishing notes of the river 
Beas end here. 

The Ool (this is the spellin6 011 Ordnance 
]nap) river is a good-sized tributary of the 
Beas. It enters the main river some i v e  or six 



miles above Mandi. I have never caught in it 
anything but Himalayan barbel. Mahseer, I 
should say, run up tllc Ool to spawn, but it is 
probable that  they do not reiuain in it, as the 
001 is cold, being a glacier-fed strealrl. I > 

The two Beyn rivers pass one on each 
side of Jullunder, and in both, I believe., bottonl 
fishing is to be had. The western I am told is 
the best, being da~amed into deep pools in places, 
i t  is necessary, however, to be on the look out for 
quicksands. The Tommies from Ca.ntonments 
visit these streams occasionallv. Both rise in 
the Siwaliks, the Eastern (or i l l i te) Beyn pass- 
ing within five miles of Jullunder flows into the 
Sutlej, the Western (or black) Beyn distant 
18 miles fro111 Cantoments, runs into the Beas. 

The Sutlej River-Rises in Thibet, near 
one of the Manasarowar lakes, a t  a height of 
some 1 5,000'. Before reaching Bilaspur State 
N.W. of Simla, it flo~vs through some immense 
gorges in the Himalayas. A s  a fishing river 
it is not very well known, owing probably both 
to  its size and the fast volume of snow water 
that  starts early from its sources up beyond the 
Himalayas, and to the fact that  so muoh of its 
fishable course in lndia lies among the higher 
mountains, inaccessible to  the casual fisherman 
with limited leave who must hit off the very 
brief tirne when the river is in order, either i n  
March or when the rains have cleared off and 
before the icy waters from Thibet have chilled 
the mahseer's blood and put them permanently 



off their feed. Down below Lori bridge, about 
six marches from Silnla vz& Narkanda the rlatives 
tell of enorinous inahseer, and probably this 
portion is freely poached for the Sillrltt market. 
And for those who may be marching up the  
Sutlej, or who, being stationed in the S i~n la  hills, 
\rlould like to give the fishing a trial, the follow. 
ing few notes about some of the tributaries may 
be of interest. 

The Nuuti (:ad well known in connection 
with Sitnla's new water supply, flows in 
011 the left bank. A s11ort way up above its 
junction with the Sutlej, however, occur some 
falls which probably preclude fish of any size 
being found -higher up the  river. I n  the 
stretch below the falls there are one or two 
nice pools tha t  hold a lot of snow trout. 
This junction, as well as all the junctions of 
Sutllej tributaries, is worth trying for big 
fi&. The best route to Nauti Gad is probably 
either to follow the Suni r o d  direct,, or else 
go wid Naldera, and one would have to  find 
one's way as best one could to the stream from 
the nearest point the road passes by it. From 
8uoi it  lies about three miles, and Suni from 
Simla is sotne 17 miles. 

A stream, rising above Jangi and flowing 
in from the right bank, about six miles below. 
is. I am told, of fair size but dynamited t o  
death. 

Almost opposite a small stream runs in 
past Sel~j ,  which sometimes hold fish of quite 
decent size for a mile or so up, if the tribuhry 
is carrying water. 

The Sher Ehud-Lower  down on right 
bank, its junction only a mile or two below 

L 



Gamber river, is a fair sized streanr but has n 
sandy bed with enormous pools, whicll arc 
probably netted in the hot weather. 

The Gumrola and Ullay--Tributaries 
on the  left bi~nk, carry no water t o  speitk of, 
though fro111 the  map one would iinagirie them 
t o  be of fair size. 

The Arni River-Flowing int,o Sutlej 
on right  bank below Lori bungitlow, should be 
worth a trial, as i t  has a fair sized catchrnent 
area and receives another big tributary, the 
Bisna stream. 

Also midway between Lori  and Suni, n 
big stream rising in Shikaradevi, over 11,000' 
high, flows in ou right bank. About this I can 
ae t  no k l ~ a b n ~  however, and i t  is off the  beaten D 

track, and probably would not be kno\vn of 
unless a t r ip  was irlade t o  i t  deliberately. There 
is a village marked Barlog st junction. 

The Gamber River-Probably the 
best known and n o s t  accessible tr ibutGv the 
Sutlej receives. Though its course is s6ort i t  
has a large catchment ares, and, if the  winter 
rains are good, carries quite a large volume of 
water, equal to, if not, greater than, tha t  of the 
Giri at Kharganu. It can be reached both 
from Simla or Sabathu. IF from Sirnla, one 
can n ~ a k e  for either the  upper reaches or the 
junction. I n  the  former case proceed v i 8  Jutogh 
to  Sairi. 10 rniles. the  road leaving Simla a t  

I 0 

Boileauganj and passing by Jutogh on the right 
drops steeply down to  Sairi, which is a srnsll 
village with a bazar and a bungalow. Thence 
through H a u t  to  the junction of the  Kani  and 
G a ~ n b e r  rivers, being about B miles, leaving the 
Kakarhatti  and Sabatlhu road a t  about two miles 



from Sairi. I n  latter case go cib J utogh (five 
n~ilcs) to Erki  i)uogalow 1 6  n~iles fro111 Si~nla ,  
this is large villape ~vith a hasar. Thei~ce to  
Nn~lluli bu~~galo\v is 11 irriles. Fnml here to 
Bilaspur is 1 2  ~r~i les ,  it lot of climbing being 
necessary a t  thc  start ,  iind then road 111akes a 
lorly descent to Bi1;tspur. The  track is sonle 
seven to  eight feet broad with some very steep 
nradients. Hilaspur is a tow11 on the  left bank n 

of the Sutlej ant1 there is a bungalow here. 
From Bilaspur (luite a good road rums to  tlre 
junction of the  ( h n b e r  river, about 3& miles. 

1 f going from Sabathu, proceed dow1.n the 
road throuyll Kal;arhatt,i, two miles and continue 
d o u g  the Erki  road leaving this at about heven 
miles from Sabathu and ~ s k i n g  your way to tlui: 
villane of Bagara. Froin thence below the 

rn. 
junction of t h e  Knni stream, the river begins to  
hold fish. Some few iniles domil below Bayam 
a stream ruils in on the  left bank, coming past 
Nari. Though this only carries apparently a 
trickle of wat,er, there are some fine pools hold- 
ing quite big fish for a short way up. Cainps 
call be made at intervals anywhere down tile 
river, \vhenever any suitable place occurs. The 
Gainher appears t o  be rather heavily poaclled 
in one or two of the  small States through ~vl~icl l  
it p a ~ e s .  There are some p o d  pools ~ O W I I  near 
the mouth, and the  junction wit11 the Sutlej is 
A-1. The water of this latter is heavy, and it, 
is hard to do it justice from the bank. I heard 
of a 52-pounder and a 40-~ounder  being caught 
here not long ago. The water of the  Sutlej 
helolv the junction is deep and rocky. 
wit11 one magnificent run just below the juilc- 
tion itself ; Rnll sllould you, fishing from Silllla 
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side of Camber, hook a big fish in junction and 
he elects to plunge down tl l is  rapid, your few 
seconds of leisure, while recl screall~s out its 
frenzied protest, inay well be employed ill decid- 
ing the next trace and lure you iuean to  mount, 
meanwhile, lowering your rod to save the top - - 
joint. 

Next comes Rupar.-The headworks 
of the great Sirhind Canal, and a truly delight- 
ful spot t o  put in a few peaceful days. There 
are two canal inspection bungalows here, to 
occupy which leave should be asked from the 
Executive Engineer, Sirhind Canal, Rupar. 
The larger bungalow is fully furnished with 
lamps, crockery, cooking utensils, etc., the small- 
er one is furnished but has no accessories. 
There is also a police bungalow fully furnished, 
to  use which permission might, perhaps, be got 
if other two bungalows are both occupied, but if 
the canal people have lent their bungalows to 
parties coming to fish, you would only be de 
t ~ o p  to say the least of it. There are two ways 
of getting to  Rupar, by water or road. The 
former is bv house-boat up the Canal. There 
are three boats, to use which permission must 
be asked as above. Numbers one and two, 
a t  Rs. 4 and Rs. 2 per trip, are fully furnished 
with lamps, crockery, etc., and are fitted up most 
comfortably. Number three is Rs. 1-8 and is 
not fully furnished. Railway station is Doraha, 
on N. W. Rv.. here two trollies will be found 
awaiting (provided of course you give 
full. irlforlnation when you want house-boat) 
one for yourself and oth& for your kit. ~ h e s e  
take you to Rampur, about two miles away 
on canal bank, and here you board the house- 



boat. whi le  this latter can come down of 
itfielf with the current, to  go up, bullocks or 
coolies are necessary, the fornler are best and 
cheapest. Four relays are required a t  R e  1 
per pair, and are wired for a t  Garhi, Bhilol- 
pur and Muzra. B u t  the head b o a t ~ ~ ~ a i l  
arrange8 all this for you. B y  leaving Rampur 
between 3 and 4 P.M., one should reach Rupar 
next morning by day-break Your kit is taken 
from the house-boat to bungalow by a bullock 
cart belonging to canal authorities. It is very 
pleasant moving quietly up the canal, and each 
house-boat has a nice platforln in front where 
one can sit. Going up in the cold weather, 
one often pets a shot a t  duck or teal in the 
evening. The second way to reach Rupar i~ 
by road to Sirhind station, and then tonga 30 
miles, which takes about 4 hours and for which 
a charge of Rs.  6 is made. The servants and 
ki t  can come out in ekkas (RR. 2-4 each) 
taking about twice the time the tonga does. For 
the benefit of those who might wish to motor 
out, a class to be reckoned with in future, I give 
the following Notes : Ambala to Sirhind 33 
miles along tohe Grand Trunk Road, parts of 
which are very bad. From Sirhind to Rupar 
bungalow is another 33 miles vi8 Morindit and 
Kurali. The latter is seven miles from Rupar, 
and in this last bit are three bad chohs (or sandy 
river beds), generally necessitating the help of 
coolies to pull one through. The middle one is n 
long way the worst, but usually a sufficient num- 
ber of wayfarers can be got together to help- 
Most of the road from Morinda to Rupar is con- 
siderably better than the G r a d  Trunk Road. 
After crossing the bridge near Rupar town, turll 



sllarp r ight  alrd follow tho callit1 road, 1-uuld to 
bullgalow. 8 1 1  l t r t i  r u t  \vIricli i~ligllt 
be used oouliug b i ~ l < ,  is to gut l)oin~llissiotl fi0olll 
Ex ecutivu Engilleel-, Eupar ,  t o  uso tho cellit1 

r o t  l i l  1.u~ 1s ulol~g t h e  loft btc111c. Horc! 
o ~ l y  two clrol~s lltlva to Lo cl~ossod, ;tlld tliu cil~lal 
iiuthurities call usually i\l.rttl)gO f i ~ r  plc11ty of 
williilg 1lell)el.s t o  be ready to  give a llallcl ;wl.ons. 
Tlle road, u l ~ ~ i r e t ~ l l e d  but  cluite a fair truck, rlrlis 
t o  Qitrlli 24 -111iles (N. B. t o  '25 il~ilestoi~e, as 
canal luiles itre only 5 ,~oO') .  H e r e  you strike 
tlle me tallccl r'oad t'roirl Maclli wara to  Khi-tlla. 
Gurlri to S a ~ u r a l i ~  t l ~ r e o  i~liles, t he  road is vary 
Lad. thence 10 iuiles t o  Kllantla, i t  is good. Tile 
lat ter  place is 4-1 tl~ilcs from Alllbttla by the 
Grand Trunk I t ~ i ~ d .  R u p a r  is a big town and 
all usual supplies call be got  there. Tlluru is 
also a nicevegetable g,ardeil belongiug t o  calla1 
a u t  llorities fro111 whicli they  killdly allow the 
nlali t o  supply visitors. The  t ime to visit 
Hupar  is iu ~ a r u h ,  it11d agaill ill October. 
r 1 lowards  end of March, the  snow water beg~ius 
t o  colnt! dowlr, i~l ld fislling becoll~es 11ol)eless. 
r 1 1 lre canal is closed usually froirl 15th  ,411ril for 
one 11101lth, for cleaning purposes, and is of' course 
shut  d o w ~  in t h e  rains. It opens again about 
15th  October anci then is the  time t o  catch 
fish, if only the  water is clear. As .rate after 

a. (.ate is closed, t he  fish seorn t o  linow, by iilstinct, b 

t h a t  they are being cat off fro111 above, and a 
regular rush talies place, especially up the  fisll 
ladder, ~vllich during; the  day is paolted with 
shoals of small fry trylng t o  run up. The  weir 
here is 3,370' Iong, and the  canal can take 8,000 
cubic feet of water per second. The places t,o 
fish at Rupar  are-(i) in the  calla1 itself;  (ii) ill 
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the pool below gates ; (iii) in pool below shutters 
under oppoeite bank ; and (iv) up  st spur No. 3. 

(i) To fish in the  canal, spin with natural 
bait l o th  from the  platfornls on each bank and 
off the bridge itself walking along and drawing 
one's bait through the  eddies by each arch. 
The fish, lnahseer only as  a rule, lie everywhere, 
both close up  under the spans a i ~ d  away down 
to opposite the  house-boat moorings. W e  used 
to think the evenings the best time but ~nucl i  
depends on the  weather. It is worth try in? a 
fly-spoon off the  bridge if you see any hsh 
moving and they will not touch natural bait. 
One evening two inell using the latter did not 
even rlrove a fish, while a lady using a fly-spoon 
and fishing in the  same water caught two inah- 
seer and had another run, from fish up to  5 lbs. 

(ii) In the  big pool under the  gates.-This 
is a splendid pool and holds enormous fish. 
Despite the  fact tha t  i t  is p~~itctically still water 
we managed to  catch lots of fish therein, and 
this a t  the  end of March when canal had been 
urlfishable for nearly a week with snow water. 
In  the early morning up  till 8 or 9 o'clock, use a 
fly-spoon from off' sloping stones below the road, 
or off the two spits of sand tha t  reach out, or-- 
did do so in 1908 and 1909-from the opposite 
bank. The  fish are mallseer, n~urra l  and ~nulleys 
and run big ; another inan fishing there with 111e, 
was twice broken in one inorlling by real big 
ones. When  fish stop rising herme, go up on 
roadway over gates and spin betweell the arolles. 
Mulleys are  the  fish that  will respo~ld ~llost  
freely here, they seem to haunt the foot of' the 
piers in large numbers. I f  they show a reluc- 
tance t o  talte C j7onr spoon, try wit11 live bait. 
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W e  caught lots of the latter by letting down 
a basket the other side of roadway between it 
and gates, as, usually where a trickle came 
through, small fish jurl~ped freely a t  certain 
times of the day. If not jumping here, send a 
Inan across canal bridge to  lock to see if' any 
chilwa are ju111pi11g at the trickle that  comes 
through the lock gates, very often large 
numbers can be caught here. Use a gut c a ~ t  
and not too big s single hook, drive it gently 
through back near dorsal fin and let down your 
small fish between two piers and let him play 
about, and you should not be long without a run. 
When hooked, you must go along roadway and 
climb down by fish ladder, where a man will 
have to reach down and net your fish. Which, 
by the way, reminds ine that a long-handled, big 
landing net is a most useful and, one mightalmost 
say, ngcessary article a t  ~ u p a r .  ~ l & ,  I slung 
mv live bait over roadwav into Sutlei above 

J J J 

gates and hooked a 34 pounder here. There are 
a lot of kalabanse in this pool, and I have seen 
some enormous mahseer. A $0-pounder was 
caught on gutand fly-spoon herein October 1907. 
All down this pool fish lie, though one does not 
catch tnany in the narrows. All the water, 
from the sluice gates down to  t h e  peepul tree 
about 200 yards down on left bank, is protected, 
below this it is leased annuallv to  a contractor. 

(iii) The pool under orPorite bank is almost 
still water, though sometimes when river is 
rising a good trrckle escapes through one or 
more of the shutters, making a small run into 
the pool. Very often when this happens, you 
see the small fish in shoals trying to run up, 
and the bigger ones feeding on them. This is 
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t,he time to drop in a fly-spoon and your first 
c u t  generally hooks a fish. This pool is packed 
with illahseer, kalabanse, olive carp and mulleys. 
I n  March I 909 1 caught m 18 lb. 111ulley here 
on s fly-spoon, just below the higb bank. 

( i d  Lastly spur No. 3, about 29 nliles up 
the river. There is a good run off this wit11 a 
nice backwater, and this 111ust hold fBir fish. I 
have often heard it talked of, but have known 
of no really decent fish cauKkt here ; 4 l b ~ .  was 
the best 1 took, but I did not give it a really 
hir trial. 

Rupar is a very favourite spot for parties 
to go for Chrir~t~nas.  This is not a good time 
for fishing, however, though I caught a fair 
number of fish there in December 1908. In  old 
days, when the canal was not so big, a lot of 
water always ran down river, but now~xdltys 
the canal takes i t  all, and only the trickles that  
pass through gates 'and shutters go to form 
the s~nltll stream that  passes on down the 
Sutlej. 

At Phillour -The N - W . Rail way crosses 
the SutJej by an enormous bridge Under 
some of the arches big pools are left when the 
river subsides after the monsoon. One of these 
pools is usually deeper than the rest, and 
through i t  the current of the river passes. In  
this fish al-e to be caught, as is lne~ltioned 
concerning the bridges over the other big rivers. 
1 have, however, never fished myself a t  this 
particular spot, but i t  is worth a trial by any 
one on the march up Grand Trunk R40ad in 
October, November or March. 

Also I am t.old that  one can catch fish in 
the mrtrslles that are caused by tile overfloa of' 



the  Sutlej near here, lny i n h r ~ ~ l a ~ l t  added that 
orlc could spin io sorrle of the  pools. 

The  J u n l ~ l a  rises lleitr the  lofty ~ n o u ~ l t a i ~ l  
of Banditrpuncli (20,800' high) and passing by 
the  sacred shrine of Ju~rlrlotri flo\vs sonle 80 
iniles t l l ~ ~ u g h  the Hinrslayas befort: e ~ ~ ~ e r g i ~ l g  
into the Dun. J u s t  before i t  cuts through the 
S i\\ralilts it is joi ned by the  To~lse, a larger stream 
than itself'. The  Juillna is rrot so big or irllpor- 
titlit a river as the Ga~lges ,  and lras lnsuficie~lt 
water for its o w11 canals l.eceivirl(y therefore, 

C ' 
through a cut  into Hindan, so~rle uf the  Ua~lges 
water which was former-ly surplus. Now, how- 
ever, the  latter river is calling for more water for 
i ts  own canals and u scheme is on foot to supply 
this fro111 the Sarda river. The  Jonina passes 
between Missouri arld Chakrata, :tnd to  Mr. 
H. S. Dunsford I arn indebted for the  f'ollowing 
notes, concerning fishing below Missouri :- 

" A ~ n o n g  the tnany sportsmen who visit 
Missouri, there must be sorue who are keen 
brothers of the  angle, and who will be interested 
to  hear tha t  there is a certain atnount of 
nlahseer fishing to  be obtained within a fairly 
easy day'swalk o f t h e  station. There mayalso 
be some who are going across to  Chakrata by 
stages, and who would be glad of the  opportu- 
nity to  wet a line e r ~  l loute.  It is for the  benefit 
of these tha t  the  fol1owin.r brief notes are 
written. The Jurllna river ?s 126 miles from 
Missouri by ~nileposts on the first stage out 
towards Chakrata, from which a t  least a mile 
may be taken off by those living in the Char- 
~eville Hotel and its vicinity. The march is an 
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cavy oue, bei~lg all down hill with varying 
(rradieuts with the  exce1)tion of a short asceilt k 

011 aplroacliing Sa i r~  ji bun jialuw, which is visible 
froru the corner d i e r e  the  road passes i i l J 0 \ 7 t )  

the Kelllpti hlla, and allother il~ild ascent for a 
short dia tallce b u y o ~ ~ d  Sainji. Fro111 the 
~~~i l e s to l~e  a t  this corner, a s l ~ u r t  cut  rulls down 
to tlle LridKu over the  Kcllllrti strea111, ~illlich 
saves lleilrly two iuilrs of w i ~ l d i ~ ~ ~  road, but he 
s l io  a t t e ~ l q ~ t s  this path must be suref'vuted a11d 
su~~ple  of joint. Another short cut  Let\rreell the 
11 th and 12 t h  111i1estunrs brings the wayfarer 
011 to the road itgaill at  a hut  \ r r i t l l  ;t slnall 1)atcli 
of ulopil~ grouud, just above the river where 
there is roo111 for a rj~rlall tent,  and f'ru~ll wliioh 
a track down the  hillside bril~gs llinl to  the 
head of the  Jullinlt bridge ill a, couple uf 
lllinutes. The journey call be done by a fairly 
active 1llit11 in three hours, fro111 the jullctio~l of 
the Siillla road with t l ~ e  Mall do\\l~l to the 
water's edge  

r 1 l here are five pools within easy reach of 
the bridge, eiz., olle illl~nediately under it, t w o  
higher U ~ J  and tjr.0 lower dow~l. During 1x0- 
longed fine weather, tlie river is very fiue 
alld clear, while during the  mius i t  becollles a 
muddy torrellt ; at both uE these periods the 
fishing is a t  its worst, but in  dry  eather her 
an occasional fish lnay be taken on fine tackle 
betweell 6 and 8 A.M. or from 5 P.M. till dusk-, 
i.e., before the  sull gets strong on the \rTatcr 
and when i t  disappears behind the westeril 
hills. The writer of these notes, who put  in 
a day on these pools or, 8th April 1909, \rlhell 
for want, of rain the river was probably as low 
and clear as i t  ever is, tooh one fish bf 7 lbs. 
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in the morning and one of 33 lbs. in the even- 
ing, but when the river is clearing after rain, 
the sport should be better both as regards 
numbers and size. A tr ip worth trying 
would be to  go on t o  Lakhwar d2k bungalow 
(where there is a ilrost obliging khaosalna, who 
can knock up a decent meal a t  short notice) 
in the evening-2& miles -sleep there and start 
fishing back to the bridge in the early rnorning. 
The river runs wider the road for this distance, 
and mental notes can be made of likely places 
on the way up. This however is only a i  under- 
taking for an active man willing to  work for 
his sport, as i t  illvalves a steep drop down to 
the river by hillside tracks in the first instance 
and a good deal of climbing off and on subse- 
quently. The river-bed is hot, as is the camping 
ground above the bridge, and a t  the latter 
flies are t roublesoine, but these are draw backs 
which attend most fishing expeditions. The 
~nahseer take a sinall spoon fairly well, and 
would doubtless take natural bait equally well, 
perhaps better. Very large fish such as one 
would expect to get  a t  Raiwala must not be 
expected, perhaps one of 10 lbs. would be the 
largest taken during three or four days' fishing, 
but for any one requiring a change from station 
life, an excursion for a day or two would be 
worth trying." 

Ta,j~~ala.-13 miles above Dadupore, is 
the headworks of the J u m r ~ a  Canals. You car1 
ride up either bank, but the proper road is up 
the left bank and is passable for wheeled traffic. 
The Some is crossed at Dadupore and the 
road runs more or less alongside the canal which 
here is more like a river (running as i t  does 



in one of the old beds of the Jumna). There 
are occasional runs wlrich should hold'good fish 
and which i t  might be worth while stopping 
to try. There is rt furnished canal burlgalow 
at ~ijuwrtla, for permistiion to  use which apply 
to Executive Engineer, Junlna Canalrj. Places 
to  fish are in ;he canal heads, and in the 
runs in river above. It is an interesting fact 
that Tajuwala is one of the oldest canal 'works 
in Northern India, originating in 1356 when 
Firoz Shah I11 utilised the water to irrigate 
the royal gardens a t  Hansi and Hissar. The 
present weir is 1,700' long, flanked at each end 
with a scouring sluice, the Eastern Jumna Carral 
on left bank taking 1,300 and W. J. on right 
bank 6,380 cubic feet of water per second. 
This latter, one may remark en has thus 
a maximum discharge of more than three times 
average flow of the ~ h a m e s  a t  Teddington lock. 

From Tajuwala one can fish right up to 
the junctions of Giri and Asan rivers: 34 
miles up the  river lies Hatni  Khund where 
there is a district bungalow (under D. C., Am- 
bala) on cliff. The road, which though not 
good, is fit for wheeled traffic, follows along the 
river, passing into low hills almost immediately 
after leaving Tajuwala. The water varies con- 
siderably each year, soineti~nes the deep chan- 
nel lying one side, and so~meti~nes the other 
side of river-bed, while occasionally the river 
is shallow all over. Bu t  this is unusual and 
good runs and pools occur the whole way to 
Pounta, some 15 miles from Hatni Khund. 
En route Kalesar is passed, there is a forest 
bungalow here, usually, hon ever, occupied by 
Home forest official. The Batta stream flows 



into the Jumna  from right bank solne way dow~r 
fibom Pountn ; this stream is i t l ~ i t y ~  wort11 a 
trial, both the  junction a i ~ t l  some way up, as 1 
heard ot 'a  20-pounder being c a u g l ~ t  in it. It is 
also a \vonderful streatn hr. murral, and one or 
tm7o extraordinary bags of this fisll have been 
made in the river. The Ponntn pool holds very 
big fish. The  time to  fish here is after tlre rains 
or else in March before the snow water cornes 
down, which is usually early in April. 

Where the  railway bridge filotn Arnbala 
to Saharanpore crosses tlre Julrlna, good fishing 
may sometimes he had under the  spans, espe- 
cially aftel* the rains. The course of the  river 
ohan es frequently, so tha t  i t  is iinpossible to 
lay if own under which arch t o  fish. Nearly 
always however i t  is one of the  end ones. 
Fish are  rollo, mulleys and butchwa. I also 
caught a kuggall and two turtles and possibly 
one might hook an occasional n~ahseer  here. 
Trv  fly-spoon, but  if not taking use worm alter- 
ink the  depth a t  which you fish till you find 
thern biting ; generally 2' t o  3' for butchwa 
and mulleys. The  mitin pool through which 
current passes is usually deep and holds some 
big fish. Bottom near arches is stony and one 
is liable to  get hung up. Bridge is under one 
mile from Kalanour (small wayside station) and 
about four fro1-n Sarsawa. 

Dadupur -Fa l l s  on Western Jumna 
Canal. Railway station Jagndri, 12 miles 
distant. Ekkas can be got a t  station. Ra. 1-8 
per diem. Thc road good in parts but 
some of i t  is very indifferent. Nice bunga- 
low a t  Dadupore " to  occupy which p r m i s -  
sion must be obtained from the Executive 
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Engineer, W. Jumna Canal. Time t o  f i ~ h  i~ 
in March, i .e. ,  bef'ore t h e  snow water comes 
down and again in October and beginning of 
November when water has  cleared after the  
rains. Fibh are  mahseer, goonch and trout  
(B. bola). F i sh  in t h e  heavy water off two 
tmgles of hank, and down t o  t h e  well on each 
aide. Best lure natural bait, of which ple l~ty  
can usually be go t  by hanging a basket just 
above rough water when chilwa are running up. 
A casting reel is a n  advantage here, as a good 
long cast is required to touch all t he  centre 
wte r  from the  banks. P r e t t y  sport can also 
be had in October by using a fly-spoon below 
the dam in the  Some river, where trout  and mab- 
seer up t o  2 lbs. can be caught. This n ~ a k e s  
a variation from t h e  continual chuck and cl~ance 
it game one has t o  lteep up  in the  Canal. Also 
by going a mile u p  the  Some river, near r ight  
bank is a small jheel, off which a few snipe and 
a couple of duck a re  sometimes to  be picked up 
in cold weather, A pleasant way t o  return to  
Jagadri is t o  borrow a canal row boat and drop 
down Canal. Takes three t o  four hours. It is 
worth taking a gun as  below the  bridge which 
carries the  Ambals. Saharanpore road across the  
canal are hundreds of blue rocks, and very pretty 
Sport can be had for 10 minutes or so shooting 
them off t he  bridge while the  boat retrieves 
the birds. It does not  appear to  matter what 
time of day one fishes, one hour seems as good 
as another. But when the  chilwa are running 
then is t h e  most hopeful time. Rafts  cotning 
down and shooting the  fall on left bank are 
apt t o  be annoying sometimes. I have heard 
of mahseer being caught a t  Radaor in the  Canal, 
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10 miles south of Jagadri. At Jagadri 
itself bottom fislling can be had irl t l r t :  canal 
just below the railway bridge, quite close 
to the station. There is n srut~ll fur~~ished 
(no crockery) canal buogalo w here, called 
Abdullapur bungalow. Fish with atta and 
weight your line well to prevent i t  driftil~g 
in to the side. The canal here is full of snags 
and one is constantly getting hung u p  ~ i i h  
occasionally run big, but art? not plentiful and 
sport is not very exhilarating. 

For  the follow iilg notes concerning Karnal 
I am again indebted to Mr. Dunsford :-- 

"I happened to be a t  Karnal in the middle 
of March, when one of the periodical canal 
closures took place, and I tried the pool below 
the bridge regulators with a small spoorl expect- 
ing to get some mulleys or possibly a small mah- 
seer. I had no offers for about an hour, when 
shortly before dusk I had several bids from 
what were evident,ly small fish. I then put up 
a very small fly-spoon and took several trout. 
On the following evening I put up a white fly 
and took several more. I have no doubt that 
all the pools left under canal regulators during 
canal closures are full of these sporting little 
fish, from the cand head a t  Dadupore to 5 
miles below Karnal, after which the canal gets 
smaller and the pools are insignificant. I was 
rather surprised'at finding th&e fish so plenti- 
ful a t  such a distarlce (45 miles) below the 
canal head. There is a good pool a t  Indri, 12 
miles above Karnal. where Lullev ux, t.0 7 or 
8 lbs. are taken, and  in solrle ofd th'e silting 
reaches a t  the side of the canal there are plenty 
of lnurral up to 9 or 10 lbs. which take a 



small natural bait freely ; and a t  Abdullapur, 
12 miles below Dadupore, fairly large nlahseer 
have been taken on paste bait when the canal 
is running fairly cl'ear, though the largest I 
have taken myself was only 8 lbs." 

From Sarsawa ~ t a t i o n  on the N.-W. Rail- 
way if one goes back along the line towards 
Anlbala after a mile you will come to the first 
branch of Badi nala, continue for another mile 
to  second branch where is a big pool on south 
side of line. I n  thie I believe big ficlh have 
been caught, and there are, or were, one or two 
machans huilt out into the water. I tried here 
for a short time one day (too late in year) 
and had no luck, but  I saw some fair fish 
rising and also some big turtles. 

The Tense River flows into the Jumna 
above the junction of the Giri. It holds extra- 
ordinarily few fish, accounted for perhaps from 
the coldness of its waters being as i t  is a glacier- 
fed stream. 

The Pabar R i v e r ,  a tributary of the 
Tonse, which i t  joins just above Tuni forest 
bungalow can be reached from Simla, v i b  Fagu 
and Chepal, to  Tuni about 7 marches ; or from 
Mussoorie aiB Chakrata, also about 7 marches. 
But the reports that, I have received concern- 
ing it are very conflicting and rather lead one 
to assume that  though water and all is perfect 
the fishing is not very good. Also very large 
quantities of logs are floated down every year. 
Though from the map i t  would appear to be 
snow-fed this does not seem to affect the 
colour of its waters. 

M 
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0khla.- 011 the  Julnntl river a11d head- 
works of' Ilower Ju111rla Ca~lill. There ttre two 
wi~ys of getting to Oltllla : drive fiotr~ 1)elhi 8 
miles, ghari hiro for ( I ;LJ~  Hs. 5 - 7, and ekkits Rs. 
2-3  ; or go by G. I. P., ~ a i l w i l ~  to  Okbla station 
which is 16 miles from the  bung;tloivs. Coolies 

Li <I 

can be PI-ouured fi.0111 a villt~ga nl~llost opposite 
stiltion, oftel- rt short interval, t o  carry your kit 
across ; i~11 ekka can be hired a t  Okhla to bring 
i t  baclr. There is a canal bu~rgalow a t  Okhla for 
perlnission to  occupy \vllich '011le notice should 
be given to  Executive Engineer, W. Jumna 
Canal, Delhi. It is a fair bungalow but  used to 
be indifferen ttly funlished, n;baths, crocltery, 
etc. A11 the fishing is in river below sluice gates, 
i t  is no use t r y i n g h  canal. The fishing begins 
as a rule in April, when the  snow water, which 
does not dirtv 'the' river here as i t  does a t  Dadu- 
pore and ~ i j u w a l a ,  begins to  come down in 
sufficient voldne to  admit of some of the  sluices 
being opened after canal has received its due 
quantity of water. Again after the  rains when 
Julnna clears is good; in November usually too 
little water. There is an  enormous variety of 

Y 

fish, inahseer, mulleys, goonch, Lutchwa, tengra, 
rohu and kalabrtnse all t o  my knowledge, and 
I ain told tha t  there are Molii Catla, Murral, 
Silund and manv other sorts. I believe 
that  the canal is closed for a week some- 
ti~rres in  April, for cleaning purposes, and this 
should be ascertained before visiting the place, 
as during this period the riveru woulh be 
unfishable owing to  the silt carried down. Try 
natural bait and fly-spoon, also fly for butchwit, 
and if former fails t ry  for the inulleys with live 
bait which can usually be procured without 



difficulty here. When I firat visited the place 
011 1st June i t  was a bit late and thunder- 
stor~lls had started to  discolour the water Also 
I visited Okhla, November f 1st ; this also 
was too late. I n  J u n e  i t  was a fine sight seeing 
the mulleys jumping, three or four fish of 20 lbs. 
and over in the air a t  the  same time. There are  
in the hot weather. erlorrr~olxs nun) bers of Gharial 
and turtles here, and t r y i ~ l g  a fly for butchwa one 
day I hooked a turtle of 30 lbs., inanaging to  
land him eventually. The places to  fish are  
under the sluice gates, in big pool, in river below 
fish ladder, and in the  runs that  may be made by 
any shutters which rnay be open. Under the  
opposite bank is a very fine pool, and when 
any shutters a re  open tha t  side, it affords 
about the best fishing. It lnay be fished from 
the high bank. The  pool under sluice g,ates 
can either be fished from near bank, or fro111 
the lower end of fish ladder. I n  this 11001 L 

I saw a native who was fishing with worm 
for small fry such as butchwa and tengra, catch 
a24 lb. rohu, which was netted in the tiniest of 
nets amid great exci ternen t. S o r ~ ~ e  short distance 
down the river is P ier  No. 5 (par~ch No. toka) 
where there is a deep pool said to  hold big 
fish. It is hardly worth visiting however and 
is said to  be netted to  supply Dehli market 
with fish. After  the  monsoon, when the river 
falls, i t  is extraordinary to  see all the pools left 
in the fields along river bank, simply teemil~g 
with fish, all dootned to die. The bigger ones 
are soon netted out, or hit  on the head with 
lathis. I saw innumerable rollu fry in some 
of these pools. I n  April and May it is as 
well to remember tha t  the place is very hot* 
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The Ghaggar River rises in Sirmur 
S ta te  in the lower- Iiima1;tyas. Was once a11 

affluent of the Indus, but now loses itself' in tlie 
sands of Biltanir. It is not a ~)e re~~l l iu l  strearrl 
but depends on the monsoon rahs .  111 its upper 
reaches i t  is largely tapped f'or irrigation iiur- 
poses. Curiously the Chnggar water in the 
Hills is said to  produce bad results if drunk, 
causing fever and goitre. Within 40 miles of 
it's source it passes near Ambala city, a dry 
sandy bed without the veriest trickle of water. 
However i t  does hold a few fish higher up ; near 
Mubarakpur, half way between Kalka a i d  Am- 
bala, t,here is a pool known to  the Tommies of 
the latter's garrison, and also there are places 
where native contractors catch fish for the 
cantonment market. Some few miles east of 
Chandigarh is Morni, in the hills. There is an 
old fort here, and below a long pool in the 
Ghaggar that  used to be full of rnahseer up to 
2 lbs. There is also good shooting here. 

The following notes are by no means 
official or exhaustive, the less so as I believe 
a well-known member of the Club is this year 
rewriting the Handbook. But  they are penned 
as a small contribution to the literature on this 
most delightful river, and possibly may contain 
some points omitted in other descriptions. 

First  and forelnost how to get  to the 
river. The point to  make for is the junction 
of the Ashni, Ussan or Simla stream with the 
Giri, Kharganu village lying nearly n mile 
beyond this and up the riber. Two ways are 
open to one. First  leave the train or tonga a t  







Solan, where one can get breakfast at the  d8k 
bungalow, and passing through the bazaar and 
under the Rana's palace, the  road wanders 
round the wooded spurs of Bonfire hill, and 
then for some three miles runs along a high ridge 
with fine views of a deep gorge with a small 
rushing stream several hundred feet below one. 
Then a steep climb down some 600 odd feet 
to the bed of t h e  Ashni and one comes to  the  
fair sized village of Tikri. From here the path 
follows the  bed of the  stream, the remaining 4 
or 5 miles to  the  junction. B y  this route the 
dist,ance is about 10 miles. The second way is 
to alight at Salogra station, no refreshmenis t o  
be had, and then walk from here about half tl 

mile along the  road to  Sirnla. 
J u s t  beyond a srnall cutting through 

which the  road passes, a path leads off down 
hill to  the  Ashni stream ; along the bed of the  
river, through some fine minature gorges, the 
track leads joining No. (1) route after about two 
miles just above Tikri village. This route is 
about 7 miles. There is no doubt tha t  NO. 2 is 
decidedly the  quiclter and pleasanter way. 
Both ways considerable wading of the Simla 
stream is necessary, and possibly just after the  
lnonsoon or  a day or two's continuous rain i t  
lllay be necessary to  wade rather deep when 
passing through the gorges on route No. 2. 
Neither way can the  road be called good, i t  
being bu t  a mere stony track. Ponies can be 
ridden, and all along the river-bed a lady could 
be carried in a dandy. The Ashni itself is a 
nice little stream, and I have seen fish of 3 lbs. 
and over mure than a inile above the junction. 
Now formerly the spot to  camp at 'was Klm1'- 
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ganu village, and possibly it rnay still be advis- 
able to  go there if you require inuch i u  the way 
of supplies or lnitlly cuolies to  lrlove your camp 

r 1 on down s t r ea~n .  l l l e  village is in Sirmoor 
territorv. 

~ ; t  this vear on the  hillside above the  
junction, in l'a&;Lla t'erritory, the  DurL:tr of that 
S ta t e  have built a most convenient little bunga- 
low, fully furnished, and with the  greatest kind- 
ness have put  it ren t-free a t  the  disposal of 
~nenlbers of the  Gi1.i Club, provided pernlissioil 
is first asked from the S u ~ e r i n t e n d e n t  a t  Chail. 

I 

March t i l l  June,  and again iln~nediately after 
the  rains till end of October. are all rnonths in 
which i t  is worth paying. a visit to  the Giri. 
Like most Indian rivers it is uncertain, late 
winter snowfall inav affect i t  in March and 
April, and a defioieLt nlonsoon of the  previous 
year lnav mean too little water in May and 
June,  wGile late continued r ~ i n s  inay spoil the 
autumn fislling to  a certain extent. Now 
for a short description of the  river above and 
below the  bungafow. Make the junction your 
st.artin,u point and first work UD. Iln 1908 the 
junction 'chanved its site, and kives now very 
indifferent fisgng. However, if using a fly, a 
couple of oue-pound fish willoften succuinb tovou 
here. ~ b o v e  comes a shallow gravelly rabid, 
then a small pool. I n  the rampid a t  the  head of 
this pool I m i g h t  it 4 lb. fish bn fly, who fought 
most gamely. The pool and rapid above this, 
though water looks nice, I have never been able 
to  n~ove  a fish in. Then below a bluff of the high 

C )  

hill opposite, which turns the water abruptly, 
comes alrnost the best pool in the  river here- 
abouts. The rapid is very swift and the  pool deep 
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and it holds to  my knowledge big fish. Stand 
well up in the  rapid itself and fish just 
where it drops into the  pool, the  fish seem 
to lie right u p  at the head of the pool. 
For a quarter mile above this the stream 
runs fairly swift and of uniform depth, quite 
r good reach this for fly as a great n ~ a n y  fish 
between 1 and 3 lbs. lie behind the rocks ill this 
stretch. From here to  the corner, though there 
are one cr  two good pools, I have never ~llnnaged 
to catch a fish. B u t  above this corner, where 
the river tl~altes two almost right-angled turns, 
lies an exceller~t pool. If the water be clear 
wade up along the left bailk till you can climb 
the great shale slope tha t  comes abruptly down 
into the pool, from the  footpath that  you will 
see about 50' above. Make your way along this 
and gaze down into the  pool and several fine 
fish should reward your view. I n  fact this is 
the best spot to  fish from. True, your pos i t io~~  
is a bit precarious and casting difficult, also 
landing your fish is a feat not easy in the 
performance, but  there is a great fascination 
in watching the  big fish follow up your bait, 
and they do not seem to notice one so high 
above them on the dark background. From 
here you must climb up to the path, and 
descending can fish the head of the rapid by 
standing well back on a big rock tha t  juts out 
over the  water. And  in the rapid below this 
rock good fish oftell lie, but to fish it the river 
must be waded higher up alld the spot 
approached down stream. The11 just below the 
ford to  Kharganu village, solue big roclcs j u t  
out into fair p o l  ; especially a t  the head 
where two channels meet is a likely spot, ill 
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fact a certain one with flv for smaller fish. 
Above this again the  rive; sweeps right away 
in a great  bend, and in late years none of t h i ~  
water has been worth toiling i'ound to  fish, 
though next year the  river again alter its 
course here considerably. The  best way is to pass 
through Kharganu village, and out the opposite 
side to  where the  path crosses an irrigation cut. 
G o  along here to  the river, and below you is a 
good bit  of water and from here up to  where 
t h e  Peroo stream runs in is all worth fishing. 
Above this again for about two miles is indiffG- 
ent  wat'er, though higher up  again comes an 
exceedingly. nice rocky bit of river. Back to 
t h e  Ashni junction and below, the  first pool 
and rapid are nice loolting, though personally I 
have never been lucky here, Then there come 
one or two fair pools <bough not Inany fish seem 
t o  lie in this water. Lower one comes to  the path 
leading to  Majere on the  r ight  bank and here is 
a long qood reach extending almost down to the 
Koal ;unction. Several quite decent fish lie 
under stones in this althouuh i t  does 
not appear very deep ; the  last bitgust before 
the  path debouches on t o  a level piece of green 
is worth a trial. It is best fished from off the 
roclts below the  path and not from the  opposite 
stony beach. The  Koal  stream junction is 
disappointing ; below comes a long stretch of 
shallow stream, then a n  A-1 pool. I n  this 
pool t c e  bigger fish lie deep round the large 
rocks in the centre. One evening standing a t  
the  head of this pool, in half an hour I caught 
1 3  mahseer on fly, averaging over f lb.  each. 
This was in June,  and the water very low and 
clear. From this pool an irrigation cut  is taken 



off and the river d n m i ~ ~ e d  almost across. Below 
here come several nice runs and rapids right 
down to where the piers of an old bridge stand 
desolate amid the  rocks on either bank. Two 
particularly good spots there are. One is a rapid 
and pool just below where a small tributary 
makes a perpendicular fall of some 20' on the left 
bank. The second place is a long deep reach full 
of good lies. The river becomes a sort of tniuia- 
ture Suez Canal here, malting a broad curve, 
both banks open the right a good bit higher 
than the left. The right is the bank to fish 
from ; commencii~g st the top stand on the high 
ground, and casting across watch your bait 
swing round with the current and draw i t  slowly 
past the many big rocks that  lie subrnerged in 
the stream. One cannot but move fish even if 
one fail to hook tllern in this reach. Tllen 
below the old piers of bridge the river still 
continues to  fall fast, and about mile lower 
down where i t  lnakes a big curve comes some 
very nice water. About one mile below this, 
where there is a small wood on left bank, are 
some fine pools and rapids, though river here is 
liable to shift its course each year. Majere 
camp has nothing to show it, one pushes on 
past two lots of cultivation on right bank, to an 
Open spot on the same side just before the 
stream enters into another gorge. No shade 
here but a nice enough camping ground, with 
one or two small natural caves useful for your 
coolies if i t  rains. Village some way back. 
There is a very nice run about a hundred yards 
above camp, and a splendid one just below. 
No spring actually near camp, but a slnall one 
about -$ mile back, just above path. 55 ~niles 
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this march. IAeaving Majere the stream 
continues to fall f'wt and for half a mile there 
is some A-1 water. About  24 n~iles down, 
two small tributaries run in, one on onch bank, 
bu t  do not however form junctions north 
fishing. At about 33 11liles comes u nice open 
spot on left Lank, with a good spring on 
opposite cliff'; this might make a good camping 
ground, if one was not dependent on the  usual 
villages, or if one wanted to  do Koorkna in two 
marches. J u s t  below this is sorne very fine 
water. Newar is 6 miles, and the camp is on 
open ground by a single willow tree on left 
bank, village being s o n ~ e  way off' on hill. No 
spring very near. Valley opens out somewhat 
here, and for a mile up  and s long way down 
there are no really good pools or runs. Accord- 
ing to  the  booklet the  usual path between 
Newar and Majere is across the  hills ; mules 
can however be taken along river, but  if water 
is a t  all high some of the  crossings are a bit 
difficult as the  stream has to  be forded some 
12 or 15 times. N e ~ r a r  t o  Koorkna is 6 
miles good. The  track is excellent between 
these places and mules can be taken comfort- 
ably. The  river has only to  be forded four 
times, the last crossing above Nai t  stream being 
the  only one liable to  be deep. I f  weather is 
very hot, i t  might be nice instead of carn ping 
at Newar to  come on down half a rnile and 
across stream to an open place where one 
could pitch a tent  under e fig tree, quite a. nice 
spot for a camp. At  3+ m ~ l e s  a nice stream 
joins from right bank. F o r  five miles dowl~ 
though the ground falls fast there are no 
really mics pools or runs, bu t  below this where 



the hills close in the  water improves a bit. At 
six miles the Nai t  brook runs in on the  left 
bank, a lovely little stream welling from springs 
out, of the heart of the  Chur, a hill nearly 12,000' 
high showing snow on its summit almost 
the whole year round. U n f o r t ~ n a t ~ e l y  the Nait, 
or Lojla as Ordnance Survey has it, usually 
breaks up into two or three streams at its mouth 
and so does not form a good junction with the 
Giri, but occasionally I believe i t  does form one 
~nouth, and then as there is a good volume of 
water in it, excellent sport may be had a t  the  
junction. B u t  the  great  merit of the  Nai t  
brook is tha t  i t  holds quite big fish for some 
distance up, and in the  event of the  Giri being 
dirty very pret ty  sport may be had in i t  fishing 
wit11 light tackle and a fly-spoon. Also it never 
dirties except after exceptiollally heavy rain, i t ]  

which it differs from all the  other tributaries of 
the Giri. I n  the  first half mile there a re  but two 
decent pools in t h e  stream, then i t  gets good. 
About one mile up  there is a splendid little 
pool with a sliding waterfall some 5'-6' high 
fdling into it, also i t  may be known by a small 
shingly island a t  tail of pool. Twice when I 
saw this i t  was packed with fish froin 5 or 6 I bs. 
down, and is evidently very deep though quite 
small. It can be fished by climbing cautiously 
on to  the rock at head and lying down 011 this 
cast into the  white water, and especially just 
across i n  a small bay, and also away a t  tail of 
~001. Your first two or three casts are certain to  
produceswirls. One day the chilwa were ruo- 
ning up and trying to  jump the fall and the big 
fish were keeping the pool in a boil chasing them. 
While I sat  there in the middle of day fish after 
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fish u p  to  half a pound cleared the  fall and 
continued up  stream. 111 a t h y  pool among 
the  rocks I caught two frogs and put  the111 on 
alive, both were snatched off' t he  hook at 
once,'but a third they refused having, got sus- 
picious apparently. I saw one fish in this pool 
t h a t  rnust have been nearer 15 than 10 lbs. 
H e  showed clean out  of water in the  shallows 
chasing a small fish. I tried natural bait 
also but  they did not seem t o  fancy i t  like 
a fly-spoon. I was told tha t  three miles up a 
landslip had formed a deep kund (pool) in which 
were lots of fish, and up to  this I toiled one day. 
I found the  kund (and they told me of a second 
another mile up),  and though it was deep 
enough and big enough to  hold anything, I 
never moved or saw a fish in it. I do not 
think i t  worth anyone's while to  go up so far, 
as above the  first two miles I caught very few 
fish and none over lb., and what is more 1 
saw none on looking down from the  rocks above. 
B u t  in case anyone wishes to  go  up  I will just 
give particulars. The  kund is about 35 miles 

UP. After  first 19 miles going is very difficult 
in places, tloo hard work for a lady. Continue 
t o  where the  stream makes two tremendous 
bends, and where is a lot of cultivation on 
plateaus. Then the  hills close in. Above the 
last patch of cultivation cross below a deep 
cut where by the  way is an A,-1 raspberry 
bush, to  a quite good path you will see opposite. 
YOU will know you are r i ~ h t  by a glimpse of a 
forest clad peak framed in the  gap  u p  stream. 
F'ollorv this path about a +- mile t o  two huge 
rocks on top of one of which is a boundary mark 
like a chimney. Kund is just below this. I saw 
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an 8 lb. mahseer that had been taken from it t rap 
along way up  this stream, and I also took a 2 lb. 
kalabanse out of another such contri vance. 
Just across the Nai t  and on a plateau lies Anu 
village. Push on past bhiu for half a mile and 
crossing another small plateau under cul t i ra-  
tion on which stland two huts  of Koorkna village 
you come to  the  camping ground of tha t  name 
situated in a very pretty little wood. This is 
in m y  opinion the  nicest camp on the Giri ; 
there is a lot of jungle on the  hill a t  back, and i t  
is no unconlrnon thing to  both see and hear 
kakur, hyrena and jungle fowl. Koorkna to  
Seun is 5 miles, t h e  ground falls fast and all this 
is good water. The  track is an excellent one 
most of the  way, though in places landslips habe 
wiped i t  out, and one has to  go rather by guess 
work. I n  t h e  first two miles a good deal of 
climbing is necessary for the  baggage. At 
about 13 miles a good track leads off over the  
hills to  Nahan. River has to  be crossed 
four or sometimes six times and two of 
the fords are  a bit  deep, especially NO. 4, 
and if river is high and coloured some care 
must be exercised. Seun camp is in a nice 
little mango grove on a plateau, below the 
village, the  only fault t o  be found with i t  
being t h e  flies which are bad. J u s t  above 
camp is a white hut  with tiled roof, a land- 
mark for some distance. Below the calnp are 
some large rocks, and ;t good pool in river in 
which are  generally some decent fish. Not  
a hundred yards beyond calllp the Paler 
Burn flows in. It, like the Nait, riscs from 
springs in the  Chur, and brings down quite a 
large volume of water, being in fact the  largest 
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tributary the Giri receives. It makes a splendid 
junction with the  bigger river, quite lu 
Poonch a t  Tar~grot ,  wit11 ~ r l i ~ ~ i a t u r e  cllucker 
and all. I n  the  inango trees at Seun camp 
are  generally to  be found some green pigeon. 
A n d  if the  Giri is untishable one may have some 
fair sport fishing up  this tributary. I do not  
think t h a t  i t  is quite such a fascinating little 
stream as the  Nait, ~ t n d  i t  has solrletimes an 
annoying habit of being coloured the same as 
the  Giri. About  200 yards above the  junction 
comes the  first good pool with a big rock in 
centre, and thence u p  are good pools a t  inter- 
vals. Some of the  runs hold quite nice fish, 
and out of one not 2' deep I took a %pounder one 
day. A mile and a bit up, the  left bank of 
t h e  stream suddenly falls back in a hollow 
sweep and t rvo Panchakkies are built here. Up 
to here the  going is very easy ; above this spot 
corninence a series of grand pools for so small 
a river, in the first of which a fish of over 10 
lbs. followed my fly-spoon right  across to  my 
feet. About 2 furlongs up  where some im- 
mense boulders have fallen into the stream, 
one large square rock is held up and forms an 
excellent little cave in which one can have 
breakfast under shelter from sun or rain. I 
fished the stream up  some 3 miles, catching 
mahseer all the  way, and from appearances 
one could fish on up  another 3 miles and more. 
A very large numl)er of fish, some of them 
running to  3 or 4 lbs., came short but  the  water 
was a bit coloured and the weather unutterably 
beastly, cold, thundery and wet. I enter 
thus minutely into the fishing of the  tributaries, 
as now a days, I am sorry t o  say, i t  is no 
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uncommon thing in the  sprinp to  find the Giri 
untishable for (lays, in 1 909 it was \veelts a t  a 
t i t ~ ~ e .  I failcy fly t i s h i ~ ~ g  it~iglrt have met with 
success in  tlle'l'alar arid N i t .  but I did not t r v  

u 

it, ~ L B  it 2'' fly-gpoon produced such pretty sport 
that I did not care to  change. And if all else 
fn.ilx, et11d botlgh the (2ir.i and Palar are so dirtv 

U 

~ L H  to be quite unfisllable, rather than waste 
day after day in watching a hopeless river, 
net some worms, easily procurable a.t Seun, and 9 
hsh the junction, when you are alrnost certain 
of a run or two frotn fish up  to  4 or 5 lbs. 
From Seun to Satt ibagh is 10 miles, vi2 
Mythoo 6 miles The  latter is usually missed 
out  now as i t  is a bad calnp down bv the 
water's edge, and would not be known ?or a 
camp unLss one was very much on the 
look out for i t  Below the Palar junctiotl 
no very tempting water colnes for ibout  2 
mile, so if making the  fairly long march to  
Sattibagh, it would be better to  follow the 
path up over the  hill. Where i t  again des- 
cends to  river there is it good run just below, 
and further on under opposite bank comas a 
fine crossway rapid. I n  the  bends that  follow 
this come some A-1 pools and runs. The 
ford here is deep and difficult after rain. The 
valley opens out a bit, but about tJ mile lower 
down come 3 or 4 splendid pools. If a camp 
was wanted between Seun and Sattibaglgh, it 
might be made here, about half way, where 
the track for the  second time drops to river. 
A snrall open place among the rocks is suit- 
able, as all tllis water is too good to be 11ur1-ied 
over. A f Inile down comes Bedaria village 
on left bank, on a plateau, and below this is 
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another very difficult ford when the river is 
high. Hence for some two miles or more down, 
though there are seine occasional good Li ts, the 
water cannot be described as very good. Tho 
track after this lreeps zig-zi~ggi~lg across river, 
but the next sever1 fords are easy enough. Tlie 
10th ford, from right bank, which is some \r7ay 
below Mythoo (which is on left bunk by the 
way), may be known by a tiny hut  and wood 
on right bank, is crossed much easier by going 
100 yards further down stream. ~ f t e r  the 
junction of the Joger stream, which joins on 
the left banlr within 'i rniles of Sattibagh, the 
water improves again and is good down to the 
latter camp. Between Seun and Joger, Giri is 
crossed 10 times, and between Joger and Satti- 
bagh three times, the middle one of which i~ a 
real bad ford if river is a t  all high, being more 
than waist deep and the stream very swift. 
Coolies could avoid i t  by a very steep path 
over hill, but mules must cross here. The 
Joger is not a big stream but would have a 
fair junction if i t  did not split up a t  the mouth. 
A lot of water too, percolates underground 
and wells out t,hrough the bank into the Giri 
for a distance of about 50 yards, clearly to be 
seen when the latter is dirty. Soon after 
leaving this stream the river swings ronnd two 
corners, and then opens out, a large shisham 
wood blocking the end of the valley. Just  
round this last corner the Sirmur s t a t e  is 
building a pulrka bridge to replace the tem- 
porary one, which gets washed away every year. 
Sattibsgh is above the river, on rightbanka small 
ruined temple and some mango trees marking 
site of the camping ground. As the old Giri 



booklet put it, Satt ibagh s t m l d ~  a t  the n~eeting 
of the waters of the  Giri and Jalal, but  the 
latter is m utker fraud and never has any water 
at  all in i t  except in the monsoon. Even after 
heavy rain when the  Giri was in high flood, not 
a trickle of water wits coming down this tribu- 
thry. There is a little, higher up in pools, but  
some of this is used for cultivation and rest 
runs away underground, \vhich only proves 
one cannot go by maps. On tlhe 01-dnanco 
Survev if one looks at the  Giri tiaibut~ries, one 
wouldwat once fix on the Jalal as the biggest by 
fir. As a illatter of fact the  order I should 
put  them in, fro111 the point of view of volume 
of water and holding fish, is Palar and Nait, 
easy first and second, the  Ashni a bad third, 
then Joger and Koal followed by Peroo and 
Jalal in an inferior class of their own. Above 
the camp liee the village with Tehsil and Pos t  
Office, the  post arriving daily z'id Nahan and 
Barara about 8 p.m. and going out at 11 A.M., but  
like all Punjab local Pos t  Offices it is as well to  
put the minimum of faith in it, and have noth- 
lng of importance forwarded to yon. There are 
two or three bunniahs' shops, and atta, inferior 
kerosene oil and cooly rations call be bought here. 
Over the river across a temporary bridge and 
about one mile away through the hills lies the 
Ranka lake a lovely piece of water set deep 
amid .the hills. The path thereto leads one at 
first through an old orchard that  lnust have 
been planted illany years back by some former 
Rajah. Then one cotlles to a small circular 
pond full of weeds in which are 1algt' tlunlbers of 
murral and three or four mugger. Over a small 
bridge and past a temple one; arrives at the big 

N 
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lake. Here  are soine steps, tlre ~ r ~ c n ' s  bathing 
place, with a closed-ill place l)ryoi~d fol* tile 
ladies. Throw i r i  sotne bread here, and heaps 
of ~naliseer u p  to  6 or 7 lbs. will ~ ~ u s l l  for it, A 
path leads tilong to the furtller elid of' the lilltc, 
wllicl~ is t l~ickly \ \ rooc l td  CIOH,II t'o the water's 
edge. I t  s\vi~rnls i t  fisll, rllustly i~liilisacr, 
t lu~ugll  one seas oucssiurl;~l ururr-ill, i~11r l  holds 
soilre big rlluocwr. l'eafu wl ahouud, also kaltur, 

na. 
monkeys and jurlgle fowl, aud a good l lra~~y 
tracks of pig are  to be i~otiued. If o~lly the 
1 would l ~ u t  a boat i t he  lake and 
open i t  to fislliug like Bliiln Tal and the other 
Kullraui~ laltes, very pretty sport could be had. 
There must be e ~ i o r ~ r ~ o u s  fish ill the  lake, by 
climbing out on to  the overlla~lging brailclles 
of a big tree I saw mallseer of 12 t o  15 lbs. 
cruising in the deep water. 

From Sattibagh the  river runs in a wide 
bed, the  stream zk-zagging across, making a 
fair pool or run a t  each corner. Myuth  catlrp, 
three miles is usually missed out now, and one 
can either camp at dhandui two ilriles on (before 
reaching this camp river is crossed by tracl- , seven 
times) or go to  Ulnbone seven miles from Satti- 
bagh. This is the  nicest. camp, its at Charld~ri a 
large number of mules kept by a buniliah there 
\vandsr over the  camping ground a t  will, and 
make i t  very dirty. Umbone camp is nice and 
shady aud is situated 50' irnmediztely above the 
river. There is a village on the opposite bank, 
and it may be a convenience to  some to  know 
tha t  lt local mochi can do slnall repairs t o  boots, 
etc. I n  all this bit the  river occasionally 
breaks up into branches, which rather spoil it  
from a fishing point of view. Umbone to  



Kuna is two milef;, where a camp could be made, 
while M~tndal is again another' two miles on. 
This is a.nice shady camp high above the river. 
Prom K U I I ~  to below Sattawan the water is all 
A-1. Mandal to  Sattawan is three miles, and the 
carrlp is down near river with village some 
dista~lce away. O r  a camp may be ~ ~ a d e  in 
shisha~n wood below Sattawan. All the water 
here is good. Below here, high u p  in the hills 
on the right bank, lies the site of S i r ~ n u r  Tal, 
now dried un and under cultivation. There 

L 

used to be a birr pond near shisha~n wood 
separated from G E ~  by a high bank, but this is 
now dry, the bank having given way. Goorka; 
waltr, five miles below Sattawan, is a nice shady 
camp with village close by. There is an excel- 
lent run immediately below camp, then below 
this for about two miles is no really good 
water. Goorkawala lies about five nliles fro111 
the junction, and  from here down the river 
breaks up a lot, however fair sport is to  
be had in March and April in the branches. 
One can either camp near the  junction with 
Jumna, or can occupy the forest bungalow a t  
Rampur Mandi near th.e ferry, which is ,1 
mile below where the Giri joins the bigeer 
river. Charge, four arlntts daily. It is a nlce 
little furnished bungalow, with chowkidar and 
sweeper, 

Routes to the Giri.-From S i ~ n l a  about 
the best way to  get  to the river is to  start  the 
afternoon before your leave colnrnences, drop 
down into the bed of the Ashni, go seven 
or eight miles and then camp for the nigl~t.  
This ineans a climb down of soiile 3,000f, 
all r ight  t o  come down (there is no need to 



returu this route iLs it is cr~licllicr to  i~lnrch to 
1 

Salogra and train back). 
Then the next morniilg coi~tinue Inarch to 

Kharganu, which is 2.7 miles in all from Sin~la. 
This means t,h;tt you are on the water earlier' 
your first day than- if you ti-aiaed and marched 
from Salogrlt. 

Fro111 Solail or Salogrx the route has 
already been described. 

From neh ra  D u n ,  22 iuiles by eltktl, to 
Rampur Mandi. Cost Rs. 2-12-0 ei~ch. Ekkas 
procurable a t  short notice a t  Railway station or 
by previous appliaatiolr to tlla Tehsildar. The 
road is very good except the last 1 nriles after 
i t  tneets the road from Saharanpore. Rampur 
Mandi is on right bank of the Jumna, the 
ferry crossing to here from Rajghat opposite. 

Or rail t o  Saharanpore and drive oici Bad- 
shah Bagh and Timli Pass to R a ~ n p u r  Mandi, 
$4 nriles. Write Tehsildar for bullock carts 
and turn-turns. Arrive Saharenpore early morn- 
ing, amd send off' kit in carts to  Badshah Bagh, 
a t  foot of pass, about 30 miles. Sleep here 
(getting permit to occupy bungalow from Exe- 
cutive Engineer, P. W. D., Meerut). Next 
day remains the 1 4  miles to R. Mandi, to use 
which bungalow permission should be obtained 
from Deputy Conservator of Forests, Dehra 
Dun. 

From Tajuwala, wid Jagadri, the route is 
described under former heading. 

From Atnbala vi& Nahan is 53 miles t o  
Sattibagh First 7 miles to Handosra are fair 
and drivable, but after that  the road becomes 
very heavy and sandy as far as Naraiir~arh, 22 
miles from Ambala. Nahan is 1 3  miles on, 



road beconling a uuperior hill track. To Satti- 
bag11 is allother 18 miles, road being none too 
(yood. Coolies can be got a t  Nahan, where b 

also Europe stores can be purchased, the place 
being the capital of Sirrnur State. There is a 
motor road to Naraingarh f ro~n Bltraril on 
AT.- W. Ry., but by an irony of fate Barara cannot 
be approached by a  noto or frorn any direction 
owing to an entire absence of metalled roads 
leading to the place. 

As there is nothing more instructive than 
knowing how others have fared, I append ct few 
extracts f ro~n two of the watcliers' books. 

2 1 - 1 1-05, -Have fished Giri down, leaving 
Kharganu 25 t h  October and finishing Ralnpur 
Mrrndi 1 Y t h  November. 12esu:t 78 fish weighing 
2 4 7 i  lbs., best 258, 25, 21, 13, all on dead bait. 
Lost 4 others through tackle going. 

Very few fish in river, w~l l  never be ally 
use till kalabanse are netted or thillned out. 
(Note.-I  hardly think scarcity of mahseer due 
to kalabanse ; the writer of abore apparently 
forgets that the greater number of inahseer 
would have returned to Ju~n lna  by Nove~nber, 
the kalabanse not being so migratory, more of 
them stay up in Giri in cold weather.-S.D.) 

4-4 -06.-Satti,agh SIIO w water, river 
discoloured, caught a few fish at junctions, 14, 
5, 3, 3, 1, 1, lbs. 

9-4-06. --Fished Kharganu to Jumna, no 
sport, river too thick, a few fish a t  junctions. 

24-4-06.-Have been on river since 31-3-06. 
Has only just cleared nicely. Sport poor, 0111~ 

about 150 to 160 l b ~ ,  betweet1 the two of us. 
Best fish 34 lbs., this does not inellldr: a 58 lb. 
goonch. Other fish 16. 12. 10, 8, etch Sln~l l  
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fish taking well now. Should have had inuch 
better sport if for three weeks river 1liid not 
been filthy. 

5-5-06.-Came to  Kharganu 29-4, caught 
one mahseer of 74 lbs,, and 4 of 2 lbs. IAost a 
big one through r o d  breaking in pool 2 111ilas 
above Majere. Wate r  in good order. 

18-5-06.-Caught a 20 and 12 pouuder 
to-day near Majere. 

27-4-07.-Marched up  from Rajghat t o  
Newar, starting 28th March. River practically 
unfishable uvhole tirne owing to s t o r n ~ s  in hills. 
A big snow year on Chur  seams fatal. Done 
fairly well a t  junctioos, 20 fish with an average 
of 12 lbs. At Nait junction I caught i t r  one 
day, 18, 34, 41, 194: 4, and 3 1 lbs. All taken 
spinning natural bait. 

28-4-07. -Fished with C. at Kharganu 
for 18 days' Did bes ta t  Assn junction. Bag 
11 fish, biggest 11 lbs. 

3-5-07.-Ca1lle down to  Kharganu for one 
day. Caught one tish 20 lbs., and 4 others 
weighing 24 lbs., also lost one good fish. Lot 
of snow water coming down and am afraid 
river. will not clear this season. 

13-5-07.-Two of us fished Giri for three 
days between Asan and Koal. Weather cloudy 
and thundery, fish not on feed. Each got an 8 
porlnder and sotne small ones. 

13-5-07.-River very clear, caught 7 fish, 
biggest 25 lbs., all on natural bait, in four days, 
between Kharganu and Newar. 

16-5-07.-Kharganu. River low and fish 
shy. 

25-5-07.-Kharganu. River very dirty, 
caught nothing. 
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3 1-5-07.-Kharganu. River dirty and in 
bad order. I n  three days caught three fish, 
7, 6, and 6 11)s. 

1 O-G-O7.--Thiu k it's too late. River very 
thick fi,r three days. Few fish 1 lb. down in 
Nitit stream. 01;e fish 3 lhs. Giri. 

20-9-07.-Carrle down on four daya' leave. 
First day river clear, caught 15 fish, none over 

lbs. Then river came d o ~ w  dirty ; stor~ll  
in hills. 

9-10-07.-Water dead low. I11 five days 
bet,wee~l Kllarganu and Ar~u only one fish of 
76 lbs. and a few small ones. Two t rout  on 
Zulu fly. 

10- 10- 0 7.-Fished for 'J days Kharganu 
to Seun. River too loiv, all fish gone back to 
Jumna. Caught  'J or 10 fisll, one of' 20 lbs., 
two between 5 and 4 lbs., others under 3 lbs. 
Lost two good fish. 

12-10-07.-River too low. Best fish 10 
Ibs. between Majere and Newar. 

18-4-08 .-Have fished down from Kharga- 
nu to  Sattibagh. River coloured and low, very 
poor sport. Best  fish 10 lbs. all on dead bait. 

2 0 - 4 - 0 8 . F i s h e d  fro111 Jumna to Khar -  
ganu. Spor t  poor, though river in order for 
some days. Best  fish 19 lbs. and a 30 lb. goor~ch. 

19-4-08.-Fished Sattibagh to  Kharganu. 
Bag 7 fish, 7&, 9, 6, 9, 25, 24 and 5 lbs. ; possi- 
bly river too low this year for fish to  have ru11 
up from Jurnna. 

2fi-5-08.-Tllree of us fished here Khar- 
ganu for three days. River very low aild clear, 
and hardly any fish of over 5 lbs. to be seen. 
Caught 57 fish between us averaging just over 4 
Ib. using finc t,ackle and flies. Rlacka~noor, Zulu 



and Alexaudra lake trout size all seeliled good. 
Tried natural bait itod I ~ Y - S ~ J O O I L  ~ i t l l ~ u t  r~sult .  

The following uote is interesting. 16-4-03. 
-Yeste~-day after tishing a l~uul a 111ile below 
Mandal, with llittul~al balt I conriiiel~cecl with a 
small ~110011, alrd ihrowil~g it into \\.hito wator 
a t  head of poul, a few feet tior11 nre, a yoooch 
of betweell 40 and 60 1 swallo\ved i t  as it 
reached the water. After halrgii~g oil for hall' 
an hour without iliovi~ig  hi^^ L put 011 a little 
extra strain aild broke. 

The followil~g two brief accoullts n ~ a y  pre- 
haps be of use to those who visit the river iu 
the hot weather, a r ~ d  fi~id i t  either high aud 
dirty or low and very clear. I n  April I went 
down for two days, followed Salogra route des- 
cending and Solan returning. Tlre former took 
just three huurs fiwm the Toiiga road, the latter 
a good four, the ascent up from Tikri being pretty 
&iff. 1 foulid the Ashui clear with ple~ity of 
water, the Giri high and very dirty, the result 
of heavy s torn~s  we had had earlier in the week. 
I camped 011 the blufl'on opposite side of the 
river to Khargauu owing to difficulty of cross- 
ing the ford. I could get nu supplies of any 
sort, the Sirrnur villavers declining to supply 
anyone in Patiala terztory. I decided that the 
water was too thick to  fish that  evening.. Next 
day I moved across to Kharganu and 'bsrnped 
this side of the village. The river had dropped 
nearly 2' iir the night and was beginning to 
clear, though still very dirty. Anyhow I was 
determined to  start  fishing. As Gokal, the 
local shikari, was absent ~ 7 t h  his cast net, I 
mounted a sli~all preserved fish, a 5" baril and 
fished down froin the village, ill t1he first bour 



~noving nothing. I was just begiili~ing to  
think it was llopeless when in pool No. 3 above 
Axllni junction a big fish rolled over 111y bait. 
The witer  w a s  so thick t h a t  for a ~uornent I 
did not know if he had even see11 the sn~al l  
fish, and continued to  reel in slu\vIy. Sudden- 
ly came the welcon~e tug,  alld with one great 
swirl the fish wits oK Straight  down tbe pool 
ha went, through t,he rapid below and was 
half way across the  11ext. pool before he coil- 

sented t u  call t i  halt. Foi. nearly 30 n~inutes  
he fought doggedly, never regtine for a secoiid, 
then a t  last he  gave in and was lifted out by a 
cooly. The  weight was just over 23 lbs., but  
he was a d iasap l~o in t in~  fish, for by his length 
and size of fins he should have ~rreighed a good 
10 lbs. more. H e  was the nearest nl~proach to 
a spent 111;lhseer I've seen get, however he 
fought splendidly and gave no sign of his con- 
dition till he was landed. Tn the af'ternoon T 
tried the same pool again, immediately rose 
another nice fish. However he came short as 
did two other snlaller fish. About 200 yards 
below the Ashni junction stood a rock in mid- 
stream. I dropped the small natural bait 
behind this, ancl allnost befbre i t  touched the 
water a 6 lb. fish sprang to  meet i t ,  was hooked 
and duly landed. The next day the river 1vas 
still clearing though by no menus clear yet. 1 
tried the  Ashni junction,,but with no success. 
I went up and tried Peroo junc t io~~ ,  no result, 
but below the village I got  ltl~other 6 pounder 
and two sllluller fish. The next visit I paid 
to  the river was in the end of May. The 
water was very low a i d  crystal clear. I tried 
natural bait a ~ ~ d  fly-spoon, but  the big f i h h  
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would not move. Only a few minutes of excite- 
ment did I reap with those. I n  the pool 
below the  village where the great  shale slope 
descends to  the water, I balanced rrlyself and 
tried fur two 10 i~ou l~ders  I a Time and 
agaiil they followed the bait, then sudder~ly they 
shot away as a huge fish who could not have 
been less than 40 lbs. sailed out somewhere fro111 
the depths. Twice he came, then retired to his 
lair, and I saw hiin no more. Abandoning the 
big rod I put  up  a small trout  rod wit11 tine 
tackle. My first two f ies mere an Alexandra 
(lake trout size) f i ~ r  tail fly and a Zulu for drop- 
per. Both  seemed to  find favour, though five 
out of six fished got  hoolted on the tail fly, 110 

n ~ a t t e r  what con~bitlation I n~ouuted. My bag 
the  first afternoon consisted of 10 fish, a 4 and a 

r 2 pounder arnong them. I'he next nloroing I 
caught eight more, two or three + pounders the 
best, and tha t  afternoon had to  leave or should 
have ~u;rde a bigger bag. The fish, all mahseer, 
fought splendiclly, some of then] jumping just 
like trout. There is no doubt tha t  small mallseer 
do fight well when hooked on fly, and when there 
is no pu~lishing treble or flight of hooks to  inter- 
fere with their breathing. Another fly 1 found 
very successful was a slmall salmon size blacka- 
moor, and I have one rninus the  barb with 
which 1 landed 39 fish in the Giri, losing only 
one. S o  tha t  the  Giyi is well worth a visit for 
a keen angler, any time between March and 
June, as long as the fisherman is not too ambi- 
tious, and if' he finds the river too low, will con- 
tent  himself with light tackle and small fish. 

A few notes &e appended below, which 
concern the Giri. 
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The Giri rises from the  Kuper Peak, south 
of Jabal, alld  ath he ring in several tributaries, 
the largest of which flows down from below 
~arkitiida, i t  pursues its way paasing 10 111ile~ 
east of Fagoo 011 t,he Siinla to  the Chur road. 
From here d o w ~ l ~ r a r d s  srl~all fish are to be 
caught, though i t  is not considered to beco~lle 
s really fishable river till it reaches Khargaou. 
From here to  its iunctio~l with the Junlna the 
Giri ru11s throughY the territ'ories uf the Rajah 
of Sirinur, whose capital is a t  Nahan, and f i o ~ ~  
hill] the Club rents the  fishing rights of the  
river and its tributaries. The yearly subscrip- 
tion is Rs. 50. 

As regards tackle, a 14 feet rod and a reel to 
hold 100 to  150 yards of line, s o l ~ e  fine steel 
traces and spinners or mounts for. dead bait, 
single gut  salinoll casts, and an a s s o r t l l ~ e ~ ~  t ut' 
s110ons to  2 i~lches, also some fine casts m ~ d  
lake troucsize flies-dark for choice-for sn~aller 
fish, this will be practically all you will want. , 

Fish the  mouths of all the tributaries, as 
there are generally one or two fish about wait- 
ing to rut1 up, or who have just co~ot: do\vll. 
When the river is coloured with snow water, 
these jut~ctions are then the spots to try, as the 
fish congregate in tile clearer stream to warm 
themselves after the colder waters of the Inail1 
river. B u t  ivllen the Giri is coloured by storlns 
only, this does not apply, as then the \\raters of 
the tributaries appear to  be the colder of the 
two if anything. Wit7h regard to the clearing 
of the Giri it is ]lard to  lay dowu any definite 
ruling, i t  Carl clear lrlost extraordinarily quick 
 m me times, but \\latching the stream do\\.n 
below, one is rather in the dark on to what 
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be happelling in the higher hills, and though 
tlle weather a t  Sattibag11 bt: fine, disturbing 
factors in the Baghi ranyc niajr check the i*ilpid 
clearing of the stream. Four days niay be 
taken as a general rule, after it has come do\vi~ 
very thick, arid 011 the third day one can fish, as 
often the best sport is obtainable wllei~ the 
water is just clearing. 

Coolies soinetirnes see111 to be a cause of 
difficulty oil the Giri, esl)euially in the higher 
camps, and a good nlany nlell take their ow11 
fro111 Sinlla or Solan. Though this is a bit 
1nol.e expeusive (5 or 6 anllas a day or even more 
berii!~ paid), yet persollally I tllink it is worth 
it, it one li~eans to keep oil the riiove, its it 
illakes one quite indepe~ident, aild allows uf 
halting ally where or moving otf'at a inonlent's 
notice. 

There are a great many kalabause in the 
Giri. This fish is of the Genus Labeo, to 
which also belongs the Rohu. They take no bait 
in rivers as a rule, though son~etinles you will 
catch one on your spou~r, but this is uncotnmon. 
Uooilcli also run to  a large size in the lower 
waters. Tllere are trout (B. bola) and also 
murral in the river, though J have heard of but 
few of the latter being caught lately. 

Practically 110 supplies for yourself call be 
cyot along the Giri, but from most of the village8 a 
atta for coolies can be procured, and also an 
inferior brand of kerosene oil. No  fbwls or 
eggs to be got, but milk call generally be 
obtaiued. 

The Giri in  all the hiwher reaches, and as 
far down as Sattawan, gill be found a very 
easy river to wade, i t k  the l)ottoil~ is nlostlr 



shingle, very different to the slippery l~ouldera 
of the Ramganga and Kosi. 

Concerning the shooting in Nahan, the 
old Giri booklet said, that  it was always pos- 
~ible for n~ernbers to get  a permit for a week's 
shooting. B u t  now I fear that a new regime 
ha8 set in. Three men whom I know applied 
this year, two in March and one in dune, but  
all got the same reply, i .e. ,  that it was clolre 
fieason for all game, including panthers ! Thin 
m u ~ t  be good news to the panthers sitting 
on their nests, but it's rather hard on the vil- 
lagers, who, so one of my informants told me, 
were complaining bitterly a t  the damage done 
to their cattle by the panthers, who appeared 
to be on the increase. 

The Ganges. -The Ganges river issues 
under the name of the Bhagirsti from s n  ice cave 
below a silow bed, nearly 14,00O'high, situated 
in the Himalayasabove Ganyotri, and runs a 
course of 1,500 odd miles. After the junction 
of the Alaknsnda, a very large tributary, a t  Deo 
Prayag, it flows onwards under the name of 
Ganges emerging from the hills throng11 IL 

gorge in the Sewaliks near Hardwar. As 
far as Allahabad, G68 miles from its source, 
the river in the cold weather is a successioll of' 
pools, rapids and shoals, but after receiving its 
mighty confluent the Jumna, the two stresnls 
flow on a broad steady river. The tongue of 
land a t  the junction near Allallabad, called 
the Prayag, is one of the [nost sacred spots 
in India to the  Hindus, and here every t i ~ e l f t l ~  
year (litst 1906) is held t,he great Kumbh Mela, 
attended by over one million of pilgrillls. 
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Though H. big river where it runs ulong.side 
the p i lgr i~r~  road from Cangotri to Tellri, it is 
believed tha t  llot wanv rnallseer ascerld far 

J 

above the latter State.  Silow trout are ~iiugllt 
in the hipher reucllt s, ~)l*obal)ly tile icy w;ttern 
issuing tl.011) their ciiversll of' sno\il are tuo coid 
at first foil other fish, till r u n n i ~ ~ g  t w o  or t,lli,ec 

hundred miles of' its course, the  sull ~ I S L H  11ad 
time to  infuse some warinth into the tossing 
river. 

The Barlganga River.--This tributary 
of the  Ganges is quite one of the    no st deliylrt- 
ful of Hi~nalayan  s t r e a ~ l ~ s ,  only unfortunittely 
cultivatio~r is spreadir~g on each bank and J 
fancv the  river is s good deal poached. I f  only 
howkver the Rajah of Tehri c ~ u l d  be approached 
with a view to  his putting a veto on the  build- 
ing of a dain across the mouth of the river 
each cold weather, the  fishing would continue 
to  be grand. W h y  they build this dailr is not 
quite clear to  me, except for a t rap  or two in 
i t  t o  catch descending fish, because i t  prevents 
eliornlous numbers cjf fish from running up, 
and surely i t  would be better to  leave half the 
river open '! But the  native poacher is an 
inco~npreliensible type of man. Occasionally 
heavy winter rains wash the dsin away and 
then no better fishin0 could be wished for. The 
first time i t  was $sited thus  the  river was 
literally swarming with fish, from 40 pounders 
downward. I n  June  1906, however, when I 
visited i t  the dam was in existence, and there 
were co~nparatively few fish in the river, though 
still OUT* sport would have been quite good 
but for continuous thunderstorms. It runs a 







coll~~~riilt ively short  course, under 30 miles, but  
the volu~ne of water is large and the river is a 
conti~luouri string of glorious pools. 

To reach it,, Mussooric to Jalki 11 111iles. 
r 1 ~ l e x t  stitgo to L)unolty I d  ~niles. l h e  first rjtxge 

is u ~ ~ i i ~ t r r o s t i ~ ~ g ,  i~11d by startilly o~le's kit  it day 
allead coultl be 111issed o u t ,  8i1lct: oile could riue 
or go iu LL r iuksll~w the  firsst llalf of'journey next 
(lay. At 1)ntlolty are two ~ o ~ ~ ~ a l o \ v s ,  fur- 
nished, but I would advise the avoidance of 
beds in the  old one. Next  stage is Kotl yar, 14 
nliles, where also a bullgalow, road up' to  ttlliw 
runs along a ridge 8,000' high, a d  after leav- 
ing l)unolty x.lorious views of the  snows are 
obtained. 1 track is fair fbr fuot traffic 
and ~ l ~ u l e s .  The  fourth rnarcl~ is 14  rlliles all 
down hill t o  Tellri. the  car~ital of the State of 
that name. B U I ~ ~ ~ ~ O \ V  j us; before reaclli~lp the  
town, the  Ganges (or Bhagiruti as  it is 
here called) is crossed by a suspensio~l bridge. 
The BhelunK, a very large tributary, snow fed, 
joins the  main river here. Fro111 ~ e h r i  follow 
the Paohri  road alor~gside the Bhe lu~ lg  as far 
as the 10th inilestone, where a bridge crosses 
a big stream, then follow a track through 1)ul 
to Ushanna village, the  march being altogether 
14 miles. Camp here in some snlitll fields, 
near a splendid i;rancro tree, looking right down 

7' 
on to  the  Bheluny river. Nex t  111arcll is only 
64 miles. Pass  Pilki five miles and half a mile 
up cross the  river by a suspension bridge, 100 
yards above which the  Barlganga pours its 
crystal waters into the  white flood of the  
Bhelung. The  place to  camp is about one 
mile up on a small bit uf level g rou~ld  on r ight  
bank. This junction pool is a glorious one and 



always holds some big fioll. Nest nice spot to 
camp is about 4 n~iles  up  on the left bank, just 
opposite where the Arlgud tributary runs in on 
other bank. There are solr~e nice trees here 
and a splendid spring. The  flies are rather bad 
in all these camps, even away from villages. 
There is quite good sllooting 011 the hills round, 
gooral, serao, bear, etc. ; a permit required from 
Tehri Rajah. 

Coolies car1 be got at Mussoorie at six annas 
each daily ; i t  is advisable to have a tindal or 
headman as well a t  Re. 1 ; ~ l s o  it is a good 
scheme to  write for a S t a t e  chaprassi from 
Tehri ( to who111 it is the c:ustotn to  give 2 annaR 
daily for ratlion money, and a tip), as his pre- 
sence obviates iany difficulty in procuri~lg 
supplies. 

The Jalkour River.-Reached from 
Mussoorie, first two marches same as for Barl- 
ganga river. Then from Dunolty, instead of 
continuing to  Kodgar, leave the road about 
ninth mile and camp on hillock about half a mile 
further on above sinall village of Kanatal. 
Next  day a inarch of 12 miles down hill takes 
one to  a delightful camp above a suspension 
bridge over Bhagirati, just helow some ruined 
huts, under shade of a huge cliff' of rock, quite 
an ideal camping ground. Above the camp on 
a hill is Balyan, a stage on Tehri-Ganyotri 
road. Opposite camp the Jalkour river flon7s 
in. Though not nearly so big as the  Barlgttnga, 
it holds some very fair fish, being a direct 
tributary of Bhagirati and unaffected by meltling 
snows. A camp can be made some seven or eight 
miles up Jalkour river on left bank, on a bluff 



some 300' above the water, where the Per tsb-  
nugger stream runs in and below village of 
Begniita. (Pertabnugger is a high hill, on 
which is sumrner bf' Tehri Rajah). There 
is a good spring here, also IL fine s p r ~ n g  wells up 
in a pool in the  river below. 

A cross march can be made from the 
Barlganga river to the Jalltour river. Follow 
the Arlgud tributary up the valley, past the 
big village of Dalla, over the top of 11as.s. About 
12 miles and a pretty stIiff' pull up, only 
redeemed by a pretty wood one passes through 
near top, and by a delightful little stream tha t  
brawls for some miles bj7 side of track. C a ~ n p  
Jalkour side of Ilass, near Kanadekal, some 
8,000' up and near a nice spring. Flies very 
bad in this camp. Gerao, serao, gooral and 
bear up here, to  say llothing of pheasants. Tlleii 
next day march down to Begmta camp 011 

Jalkour, a pretty awful march about 15 iniles. 
with what seems an unnecessary amount of 
climbing up and down. 

N.B.-A pony could hardly be taken tllifi loutc as  there is 
a good lo t  of khud climbing to be done 

By C. Boyce, Esq., S. and T. Co9.p~. 
" This is one of the  tributaries of the Gauges 

and flows into it, some 20 or 30 miles above 
Tapobun, on the  left bank. The best way to  
reach the  river is by rail to Kotdwara, the 
station for Lansdowne ; from here the nearest 
point 011 the  river is Bang-ghat', 29 miles 
distant. It is advisable to do this ill two 
marches, first march to  nharamal~di ,  four in iles 
beyond Dogadda, where the road branches otf 

0 
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from the Lairadowne road, and the secolld day 
to Bang-ghat ; this is a long and tiring irlarclr, 
the first nine iililes being up hill, their tlre road 
goes over a pass and o i~e  drops dowir six ir~ilt's 
to  Bang-ghat. 

There is a bridge a t  Baug-g!lat and fro111 it 
one can see llundreda of fish lyi l~g below, but 

r 1 they are seldoir~ caugllt here. Ihere is a grand 
pool with H. magnificeirt ~ * u n  into it about 
yards above the bridge. 1 have irot fished the 
river any higher up thktlr this pool, but it lllurit 
hold large fish for a colrsiderable distailce u p  
Then below the bridge are some very deep runs 
and pools, ill fkct the river 111ust be fishal~le to  
its junction with tlre Ganges, but I have not 
fished it nlore than a inile below the bridge. 

The fish liere ruir 1a1-ge ; the largest take11 
by irle \\.as 39 lbs., but I heard that  very ilruch 
larger fish lrad been taliell by officers of the  
Gurltha. reg i~nents stationed at Lit~rsdon?ne 
One must fish tiire and I found traces nlade of 
the finest Itillin wire, the illost satisfactory. 
By the may the only good illetllod I know of 
to lrlirke traces of killiii wire is t o  i ~ a l t e  a single 
lool~ round the swivels, twist the short end 
rouild the 111aill link aud tlleii solder the joint. 
At one time nry wire traces were coiltinually 
brealii~ig through the joint slipping down oil to 
the swivel, when the wire would break through 
being given too sharp a bend. Since 1 have 
soldered the joints I have never had a wire 
trace broken. 

r 1 l h e  only Lait I found to bc uf'allv use f i x  
the Najrar was a spun chi1 wa. The1.e used to be 
a 111i;lll nail~etl Buchoo, who o\vlied ;t cast-iiet at 
Biulg-gllat ; hc wits well krlown there n ~ ~ d  
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always ilccoinpanied any one fishing ; if he is 
still there one could easily ge t  hold of him by 
askilig in the villitge. I believe there is a 
bungalo~v now a t  Ban!-ghat on the left bank 
of'the river near the  bridge, and there art: so111e 
good sites for camping on the right bank below 
the bridge or1 high ground. 

The best ti111es f'or this river are April and 
I hear October, but  I oi11y fished i t  in the 
spring A 16-foot rod is i~ecessary to prol~erly 
co~n~~land the pools and runs." 

Raiwala.-On the Ganges, lies about two 
llliles fkotil Rikkikesl~ Road station This is 
ollly a slnall wayside station nlld carts and 
coolies are not prcicurable. Also it seenrs a 
]]latter of chance i f ' a  letter posted eve1 reaches 
the statioii-master, so if visiting the place it 
~vould be as well to  send a 111au on ahead. 
Ekkas can be got  fro111 Hardwar G miles south, 
Hikkikesh Road station heing 8 iniles fro111 
Rikkikesh itself. Coolies and cart's call be got 
with infinite difficult,r from Raiwala, but i t  is 
only a small %toad fair fro111 tlre station 
to  \rhei-e i t  crosses the Iiardwar-ltikkikesh 
road, the11 only a cart t'racl; through jungle to 
the river. Nice calnping ground 011 high bank, 
under soille shady mango trees, and there is a 
beautiful spring just near canl11. 

Moilkeys are a bit of a i~uisiillce. There 
is about 3 Ilriles of good water that  call be 
fished fro111 here. The best way to  describe 
the fishillg is to  s tar t  f ion~  furthest poillt 
up, collvell iell tly reached- -co~lcernilig fisllillg 
above this see later--alld then to  work Oack to 
camp. 



Leave Rtliwala village on your right and 
follow a track till you strike Hardwar-Hik- 
kikesh road. A1 tllost itllr~leditttely you cross a 
small stream and pass between two sllops be- 
yolid. H e r e  take H, track t,l~at, brat~ches off half 
right. E1ollo\ving this tllrough so~l lr? scrub 
ju~rgle you cross ii~lother slnall st1.ea111, the11 
short half rllile O I I  you cross n branch of t1be 
Suswa st re an^, and soon i~f'ter the ~naili  streal11 
itself'. Beyond this the going becoitles satidy 
in places, and a sandy Led ot anothet strean1 
is crossed, dry in 1908, but liable at ail y t,i111e 
to become one ot' the  c1r;unnels of s o n g  or 
Suswa rivers. It rr~ust ilot be forgottell that 
these two streallis belo1lg to  the  I.)ehra L)url 
b'ishi~lg Associat io~~,  so tha t  unless a meln- 
ber you should not fish in  tllelll. Ailother ~nile 
on and the Song is crossed. Follow this down 
to  the  Ganges, l ~ r l ~ ~ ~ e d i a t e l y  above the ju~~ct ion  
is a fine rapid iu the Gauges, the river sr)littil~g 
into two aiid f o r u ~ i ~ ~ g  a big island. S t a r t  fishing 
here aucl work dowil. Tlle Ganges is a big 
river here and ilot easily fished fro~ll  the  bank 
unless you call ge t  out a very louy line. If 
pn)curable from Haiwala it is as well to hire 
a.surnai (raft 011 itltlated skins), or, better still, 
take your o\\lll boat if you have one. The 
S O I I ~  ~u11ctio11 depends on year how i t  fishes. 
sorne t~n~es  it  is very g o d .  Just a t  titi] of 
islaud coilles some veqr  good water which can be 
fished by wading. Op1)osite Gaori Gha t  h res t  
hnngalow (on left l ~ a n k )  the water is slow, but 
a little below comes another nice run. The 
Suswa ju~lc t io~l  is the  next spot, indeed all the 
small junctions are worth trying ; even if the 
Ganges is coloured the water from these streams 



ge~ler~lly keeps the  r ight  hank warn) and Inore 
or less clear. J u s t  u~rder  the  camp \-vater is 
dead and deep, and solrle very large fish lie 
liere, hut are nut easily caug l~  t. I heard of rt 5 1 
pounder beilly caught l ~ e r e  recently, and alsc~ a 
72 pour~der a little higher up. I)ow~l t l ~ \ $ r ~ r d ~  
Hardwar a t  a place called Rlru~rguda I hare  
heard that the  fishing is good. Above Hardwar 
the Unnges is split up, and the hest fislrin,p is 
to be got in the  branch furthest frort~ the city. 
Best time to  fish is i r i  March before the s~low 
water comes down, in April and May fishing 
also can be had. and tllerr in September or Octo- 
ber as soon as the slnall streanrs have cleared. 

A t  Hardwar itself there is a certain alrlount 
of fishing to  be got in the river, especially in  
the further branch. I f  passing through a visit 
should be paid to  Hirapiries pool, to see the 
sacred fish, which will, if one's patie~lce runs to 
it, actually feed out of your hand, and to have a 
20 to SO lb. ~nahseer sucking a t ta  fro111 between 
one's fingers is an u n c a ~ ~ n y  sensation. Above 
the canal head and below the overflow sluice 
opposite the  sacred pool, are 3 or 4 crated piers 
to check flow of river, all on left bank. The 
water swirling round these makes fitir runs, but 
personally I have alrvays found Hard war itself' 
a disappointing place. 

B u t  s short distailce dow~i  the c~tnal coine 
four f'dlls, all worth o visit ; indeed this Ganges 
canal seelns to  be a mar\-ellous one for fish ; as 
fir down into tile plains, wherever there occur 
falls, mahseer are to  be caught in it. A. p o d  
canal road runs to- 

Ranipur falls-bul~galow. 5 miles from 
Hardwar. 



from Hitlad war. 
Snle~rrpur falls- - l o ,  7 4 111iIes fi*otu 

H a r d  w:w. 
P a r t  hri fitlls- builg;~lo\v, 9 -5  111i1t.s f i ~ o r ~ ~  

Harcl wtir. 
T o  use these bullgiilows permission slioultl 

be asked tbr froin Executive Engiileer, Ganges 
Canal, Hardwar. 

A t  Roorkhi again come fhlls or1 tlre canal, 
but it is not \vortll 111~1iiilg a pilgrimage there 
as the  locd tisllerl~l~ell levy i~ hll toll fro111 
them. 

At Bhulit, about 7 lniles by good road 
from Meerut, come more falls, but. again it  is 
no use making a pilgritnage to  these, and if you 
are a member of the  garrison there, a few ques- 
tions t o  some brother angler will very sooil put 
you in possession of all h c t s  required to be 
known. A correspondeilt wrote me that  he 
had only t'ried there, once, catchi~lg three fish up  
to  8 lbs., but  adding tha t  they were caught 
(mahseer) 20 and 25 lbs. there. 

At Dasna, a station near Gaziabad, there 
is fishing below sluices in Ganges Canal l+ miles 
from station. There is a canal bungalow here 
situated between the two branches of canal 
which unite about a mile lower down. Water 
is always dirty here. Bai t  to use, atta, and 
one can fish in either branch either below 
sluices and off piers, or below Panchaltkies in 
other branch. T have known of'some enormous 
fish being caught here, and there is a tale of 
one well known rnahseer said to  be over 3 
maunds in weight, who broke one man three 
times one day though he was using the  strongest 



of't~ukle ! ! ! y o u  111rty find some dificnlt,y in 
gett,il~g ;t cooly a t  station, so if going from 
1)elhi it would be sirrrpler to  t)ake a nran wit11 

r 1 you. 111ere is some ~ ~ l n r s l l y  ground i ~ e a r  
stittio~l \\+ere a few couple of snipe are to be 
picked up in season. 

The11 the fisl~ing above Rai n a b .  Fro111 
Rikkikesh 8 ~rliles up you can fish the whole 
way down, but the  river is very big and strong, 
and o111y a s111all portion can be covered mitl~out 

boat. At Rikkikesh there is a bungalo\v. 
From here up to  Lachinan Jula, allere there is 
a suspension bridge and a srnall bungalow, is 4 
miles, but the  river seelns to be considered 
sacred this portion, a l ~ d  one is liable to  have 
trouble with the fakirs belonging to  nu~r~erous 
temples along the bank iE one fishes it. 

To the junction of t l ie  Hui l  river is again 
four miles. At the  ju~lrt ion and below are sonle 
very fine pools, but  here the river is still so 
big that  only a very small portion can be got 
at without a boat, but the fish run big, and if 
the right time is hit  off, i.e., in  march or after 
rains, one is sure of fair sport. The Huil itself 
which flows in on left bank is but a small 
stream, and not fishable itself except perllaps 
in the rains. H e r e  the road leaves the river, 
rejoining i t  some 12 or 15 miles further up, 
cutting off a trerllendous bend in the Ganges. 
Some nl iles south of the  Alaknanda junction 
a t  Deo Prayag, the Nayar river joins the 
Ganges from the left bank, this tributary being 
formed by the junctioll of the Eastern and 
Western Nayar streanls, which unite a few 
lniles north of Lansdoivne. I believe the garri- 
son there fish i t  and have fair sport. Tile 



juilctiun with tho (htnges is n good ol~e.  The 
N a p r  itself is probably like tlro Uiisi, tllr tisll 

only r i g  1 i t ce~atiliu seitst)lrs. A 
corr.esl)otltle~~t tells 11re tha t  110 visited it at 
tile end of' October--certai~lly i a. year of' 
deficien tl nlorlsoo~l-and then 11e saw no 
fish in the  river except in it  pool ilear the 
juuctioir 

A t r ip  t h a t  I sllould say would be well 
worth ilraking, for any a i~gler  who could get 
away early ill iMarch, would be to  start  a t  Deo 
l'rayag, and g i re  a fair trial t o  t1he Bhayirati 
rmd its still bigger tributary tlre Alaknand~. 
above the j unc t~on before t'he snow water comes 
down. 

Narora . -Headworks of L o ~ v e r  Ganges 
Canal. Station Rajghs t  on 0. & IC. Railway, 
1 4  Aligarh or Chandausi. The  anicut lies four 
miles from station, but  the  canal authorities 
will send a trolley for yourself and k i t .  Seve- 
ral bullyalows here belonging to  canal, t o  
occupy which permission should be asked from 
the Executive Engineer, Lower Ganges Canal, 
Narora, vi~i  Rajghat. There is a village a t  Narora 
where such supplies as milk and eggs can be 
oot. The  bed of G a n g ~ s  is broad and sandy, 9 
the  length of the  weir b e ~ n g  3,800'. It is rather 
bard to know when to  fishhere, and itis advisable 
to write to  Executive Engineer for information 
re state of water before deciding to  corne and 
fish. The river below weir in hot weather is 
practicitlly dry and empty of fish nowadays, 
till either rain or snow water comes down in  
sufficie~lt volume to  cause some of the  sluice 
gates to  be opened ; as soon as this occurs and a 



How comlnences to  go do\t?n river, the fish begin 
to work up. Iri C)ctober also. befijre t,he gates 
are closed (low 11 atrd t he  pools in river l~elo\v 
bepi11 to dwindle, is a iood  time to c o r m  
~ h ;  sno\rl water appare~l t ly  does not affect 
the river here till 11larly weeks after it 1x1s 
ruined t.be fishing in tlre hills. I n  May when 

'I visited Narora the water was clear, or at least 
as clear as one cltn ever errl~ect to  find the 
watlers of a big river sf) far dhwn i l l  the  plains. 
The place to  fish is below the sluice gates i l l  

the Ganges itself'. The gates here ditfer from 
those a t  Okhla and Rul~ar .  There are a very 
large nurr~ber of them between two strong burlds. 
The sluices are worked from tor, wall rvhich 

l. 

forms a bridge across portion of river. Below 
comes a long passage a little above level of' 
tops of gates when closed, and between the 
arches one can sit i l l  shade and fish in the water 
below B u t  if one llooks a fish larger than one 
can haul u p  bv brute force, fishing 6ff the sluice 
oate barrier seems to be no use, as it nrou!d be b 

quite ilnpossible in lower passage and alnlost 
impossible off upper bridge, however acrobati- 
cally inclined one was, to  hold on to it fish and 
pass one's rod round corner toner  and down 
on to hank below. It is a curious place too. 
When any gates are opened the water rushes 
through covering a the whole breadth 
of barrier, solme 4'  deep and 30 yards long, 
divided to a certain extent by two piers ahout 
3' deep and 3' broad, that  run out across plat- 
form parallel with flow of water (these piers 
illaccessible froin above) and then the wVitter 
hurls itself over it sheer 4' drop rushitlg 
on down an inclined stony slope till it flows 



away ill a chunilc:l of the  ~ ~ n g o s ,  so111e 50- 
100 yards wide. Wheil so111e of t,lle gates 
are  open, this  platIfor~ri is i 1 1 1  1 \\,it11 
fish, mulley s, irlvlli, t.ollu, Italabitrlse, butcll wtt, 

t rout ,  imd soin e rlrahscel, to say ~lotlriirg of 
cour~tless 1 1  barils and other s~llall f i r .  
Helo\v tlhe fall, \1*11en rush is heavv, are t o  be 
seen several enormous goonch, s\vi~rl~ning cel~r~ly 
in the  1 of white water t h a t  rises at a 
distance of froin 5 t o  20' fro111 t h e  fall nccord- 
irlg t o  the  flow of water passing over. Below 
too may be seen an  occasional big unahseer, 
and also quantities of ~nur ra l .  Of course one 
can fish off either bund, but  as  large quantities 
of natives seem to flog the  water off these i t  is 
hardly worth it. I f  rush of water not too great 
one can wade out  below t h e  fall and fish in broken 
water, where if you use x big enough bait there 
is no reason why you should not  hook H. goonch 

r of fro111 80 to 150 lbs. rhere ,  too, morning 
and evening when the  butchwa are on the 
feed, which i l l  soon he apparent  by the 
water seeining to  boil as  they chase and scatter 
t h e  fry, very good bags may be ~ n a d e  by using 
a fly-spoon or a fly (lake t rout  or  small salmon 
size). I f  t he  near or far gates are  shut  down, 
and you can g e t  along the  lop of fall, and 
~ n o u n t  on t o  one of the  aforementioned piers, 
this  is an  excellent place t o  fish frorn, and very 
pret ty sport may be had with t h e  butchwa 
and trout,  especially the  latter, using a light rod 
and fly-spoon. Nowadays the  big fish seein 
to  refuse all lures. Why i t  should be so I can- 
not say, unless i t  is t h a t  they soon yet shy, and 
as the  fry are so countless their food supply 
is amply assured without necessity for any 



l~ustling. A lot of netting goes on too, and also 
the iltltives told ine tha t  i~ great i l ~ t t ~ ~ y  fish 
were speared. Below the  fillather bu~rd is t,he 
fish ladder, and bevond this collies over half ;t 
mile of' shutters. 1 t is difficult to  work alo~rg 

C 1  

these, and ~ L ~ I I ~ O S ~  itnl)ossible if any were open 
excepthy walking tlrrougll river bed so111e 50 to 
100 yards below ; if any shutters were opelr it 
would probably be worth fisl~ing in the IIUIIS 

so ~nade. Also if the vates are closed it is 
wort11 trying off' bridge into pool above, using 
a small dead fish and a float about 8 or '3' ul). 
This pool is full of fish, and one evening I had 
two runs f r o ~ n  quite decent fish. About half a 
mile up a barrier marked I. R. juts out into 
the river, off this is a very deep pool full of 
big fish and InuFgers, but bottom fishing one 
is liable to  ge t  frequently hung u p  on the 
kunker bottom. There is no reason appareut- 
ly why fish should not be caught in the canal 
head, its a t  Rupar  (~ersonal ly  I moved not l r i~~g,  
but that  is no proof tha t  fish could not be 
caught), since I am told that  when the canal 
is closed down, large numbel-s of n~ahseer are 
taken from the pools so left. There s e e m  to  
be an idea that there are no rllahseer a t  Narora, 
bu t  this is quite erroneous ; there are a certain 
number which are caught i n  nets and on att.a 
but never by spinning as far as I could ,gat.her. 
The splendid begs made io 158 7 by Captain 
Maycoclr & Co. do not appear possible of 
repeating nowadays, I am sorry to  say, except- 
ing the butchwa and trout which can be caughtt 
in equal, if not greater, quantities. And catch- 
ing butchwa and Barilius bola thus side by 
~ i d e ,  one is able to  make a very fair comparison 
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of' the t w o  fish, ancl thcrc! is no dnuht that 
weight for \veiyllt the tl-out puts up tlle l inc~ l*  

figlrt. But fro111 1111 tldible poitlt of' vicw 11o is 
:I very bad second. (?sing- a lake trout size 
tly is really tlre best sportl, as tlre fisll take 
it greedily. a11d thus ligl~tly lrooked 111alie a 
(.reat fight of it. Since this canal, like all h 

others in India, is always dt?~l~:~rldirlg fro111 the 
river inore water than the lather can supply, I 
lret~r that a carral is to be taken ott' the Sarda 
river and run into the Ganges nhove the 
railway bridge, ;I mile or two up strpa~n. 
Pe~llmps some of the Sardi~ ~rlalrseer will 
tlesceird and infuse a more sportring spirit into 
tlre mahseer of' t\le lower Ganges ! 

Narora is one of the big gathering places 
in t.he Ganges for all kinds of fishy beasts, 
pleasant and unpleasant. All the most sport- 
ing kinds of fish are there, mahseer, silundia 
oangetica, see tul, butchwa, rohu and lanclri, h 

and the lesser lights clow11 to the humble yet 
sporting little chilwa. There are also there, 
bad lack to them, shoals of huge hideous ,ooonch 
brutes that take anything and everything as 
food. Turtles, mugger and gharial are also 
wandering round, but as they usually fight shy 
of human beings they don't much matter. The 
fishincr lasts, as in other parts, from March till 
the rzrrs, the best period being from May till 
the water is discoloured and the river swollen 
by raios in July. Bait in the shape of chilwa, 



nrugil, s~nitll butch wa, shrimps, etc., are cagily 
u,ot fro111 the fils11 ladder. The  portly tir~dal a t  fi 

Narora can work the trick of producir~g sl~rall 
n~ealled nets to  catch bait ; of course the i111pol.t- 
ance of a judicious application of ba kul~isli, fbr 
services rendered, must not Gc lost sight of'. 

You will probably find all elltllusiaatic 
crowd of yourlgsters ready to  follow you where- 
ever you go, U i q ~ e r s e  tlieln a t  olice or they 
will  spoil your sport l ~ y  ])laying the fool round 
you, and while you are not louklny sllafflc: liooks, 
traces, etc., out  of your bag if left for a rr~olllent. 
r 1 1 hey are keen fisherlr~en these k~oyri, and have 
to steal their tackle, and consider all Sahibs as 
legitilllate game. Whenever possible use one of' 
your ornil servants as carrier, as all the local 
people are prone to  steal. A few days' leave 
spent here is so rne th i~~g  to rel~len~ber,  as a p r t  
fi.oiri the actual sport, life in the hot weather is 
made inore pleasalit by the  cool breezes otf the 
river. Tlle best way of fiahiuy the place is by 
boat ill the  pool below the falls. You doll't 
want to fish too close to  the fhlls, because fbr 
orle th i ry  the water is very turbulent and 
d a l ~ ~ e r o u s  to  take a slrlall boat into, and also 
because ill the heavy white water lie rows of 
those beastly gool~ch, who would 1)ro1111)tly 
pinch your spoon or other Gait, or if you 11ap1)ell 
to hook it slrlallish fish, your fish as well. As 
they r u n  up  to  a great weight, the cl~ailces are 
you would lose your tackle and your liair. If 
you spin in the main stream with a large sl~ootl 
or dead bait, you inay expect illahseer, silund, 
butchwa and tho inevitable goollch. The tnlo 
most likelv to  take are silund and butch\va, :w 
mahseer &e rarely caug.ht, for what reason 110 
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olle seems to know there. The  silund, however, 
makes up for tlle lack of enterprise on the part 

r of the  mahseer. rhey  are grunt1 fish t u  ciltcll. 
If you want to  make a big biig of butcllwa, with 
an occasional silund, fish ivith it slue11 spoou or 
chilwa. The  big butcllwa are shy alld you 
must fish far out or you will o11ly get. small llalf 
pounders. I n  the quieter water belo\v the fish 
iadder you can have\ go a t  the  seetul, spinning 
slowly a small dead bait, deep down. Look 
out lest you take a fir111 llold of the  Iridiali 

V 

Empire. By the way, ilerqer. forget tu take 
with you and wear smoked glasses, or you will  
(jet a headache fro111 the glare which you \von't m 

forget in a hurry. Fishing from the shore, the 
best place is i n  the pool off' the  right b i~ l~k .  

- 2  

r 1 I he natives nearly always fish along here for 
silund, as all the big fish seein to  lie alor~g these 
parts. The reason I think is that  there are 
L 

always natives about on this bank, and the  mug- 
uer and gharial don't conre near in consequence. r, 

The bait used by the natives is the tail half of 
:t f i~ir  sized I,utch\v:i, and is most effecbive. 
r 1 1 lrry cast out. its far i ts  possiblr across the &r- 
rent and let the bait swiilg rourrd niI;h tlrr rudr  
of' wate~*. I t  is uw;tlly taken when just a t  the 
elld of the  swing, a n d  inust appear to the fish 
like a stray butchn~a making for the  edge. 
Watch the natives fishing ; what they don't 
kllow about the  best places, and the trrost etfec- 
tive bait, is not worth knowiug. Another place 
is off the pier above the  fish ladder. B u t  this 
is a difficult place to  fish, as you are perched 
high up on a pier and no place to land a fish, 
u~l t i l  you go rouud and cliillh do~vn, a precari- 
ous proceeding with a big fix11 t o  deal with. 



Below this ie the  slaughtering place for but- 
ehwa up to a pound iu weight. You can kill 
two or three hundred if you like to  stay there 
all day. There is no doubt that  the fishing is 
greatly spoiled by the  guoi~oh. TBe size and 
nutnber of'tllese rnust be seen t o  be believed. 
They mess u p  your tackle, aild the nurrlber of 
fish they destroy must be enortnous. I t  would 
be H, great thing if everyone whu welrt t u  
Narora helped to  keep their nutllbers dowl~. 
We tried shooting, speariug and fislling for the111. 
The most effective n~ethod appeared to be the 
l i ~ s t  named. G e t  a line of solme 50 yards of 
cotton rope, about the  thickness of your little 
fidger, and tie a hook about the  size of a ineat 
hook, or a couple of very large aild powerful 
trebles on to  it ,  Bai t  with a half poul~d but- 
chwa, and l ~ a n d  the line over to your serva~its 
or a group of small boys. I f ' they cast illto tlre 
heavy water where the goonch call be see11 
lying, the  bait will soon be t,itkelr. This al'- 
peared the best way as i t  did I I O ~  interfbre witlr 
one's own sport. See tllilt tho nird of' tlre l i ~ r ( ~  
is secured t o  sotllethii~g, or 1)ig goo1lc11 \vill 

r 1 walk off' jvit l l  tlrc \vllole slio\\.. l l l e  11ooIis 
should be very sharp atid po\verful, as i t  g o ~ ) t l l ~  
number of the  yooilcll n ~ u s t  be as 11eitvy as a 
Inall. I f  every allgler \vould do s u ~ ~ l e l l l i l ~ s  ot' 
this sort, the  fishing would be greatly ilklpro\%d 
Take a rifle to  Narora with you, as you call 
have a pot at mugger and gl~arial wlreil weary 
of f i s h i i ~ ~ .  As these ju~c,oa~w eat fish i l l  large 
quailtities it is as well to blaze at t11et11. 

The Kosi River rises 1.i1) i~ t l ~ c  lrills 
beyolrd Alnrorit, 1111t1 f Io\vs (10\\-11 uo1ni11;11Iy to 
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becolrle a t4ributary of the  Ganges. R u t  below 
Ralnnugger, where it issues from the llills, its 
waters are carried off i l l  several srnall canals, 
so tha t  as a river i t  ceases to exist. Bu t :  this 
does not aff'ect the  fishing, as rivers such as 
the  R a m ~ u r ~ g a  T and K&i are probably self 
contai~led in the  matter  of their fish, differirly 
in this from the  Giri, AIPII, Harlgai~gtl and 
others, since the  mahsecr are hardly likelv to 
have ever dropped back to the Ganges through 
Inany miles of slow tlowi~lg river wit11 sandy 
bed. There is n little fishing to be got I be- 
lieve in the higller r-cx~cl~es of' the  Kosi, near - 
Khairna bridge, a spot equidistant fro~rl Al~nora, 
Naiui and Ranikliet, but the  best fislling is t o  - 
be got  between Kutneria and Gurjiya, not a 
very big stretch of water but enough to  yive a 
very pleasant ten days' fishing. Station is 
Rarnuugger, ci(l Moradabad, thence to  G urjiya 
7 ~nilerj along the  Ranikhet cart  road, a pukka 
road suitable for motors. At  about tii7e nliles 
Dikhuli village is passed on the  right. At 
Gurjiya. are two bungalows, the  one on hill to 
left of road is a forest bungalow, to  occupy 
which apermit tllust be got  from Forest Officer, 
Ralrlnugger, the  other is a P. W. I). bun- 
nalow fbr which a fee of Re .  1 daily is charged. n 
Both are nice bungalo\vs, the  latter being fully 
furnished with servants. etc. To fish In the 
Kosi river ;t permit is necessary, procurable 
from the D. F. O., Ricm~lugger, for which a 
srnall charge is made of 8 anrlas for less than 15 
days, and one rupee if over. Below Dikhuli 
there is no fishing whatsoever, nor is there 
any really be lowv~ur j iya  except for a couple 
of shallow runs out of which one might take a 







srrlall fish or t \ v o .  At tlrc seve~ltll milesto~le 
just ijeyo~rtl the  I) .  R.  tlre road divides up, the 
left hand fi)llo\rriny the rigllt bank of the river 
round to Kun~er ia ,  the  right fork crosriiny the 
river by a large nu\tr susperlsioil bridge cutting 
straight. across and rejoining the other branch 
at K U I I I C ? ~ ~ H  bridge, 5 rnilrs. The becit months 
fbr fishing are March, April and May, and 
again after tllre rains, but it must be remem- 
bered that  May is very lrot since Mohan 
ie hut 1,000' above sea level. The fish are 
ll~allseer and run to 30 lbs., but thou yh there 
are a lot of big fish they are not often caught. 
Usually t,he ones captured run between 1 and 
6 lbs. The Kosi is also a great river for trout, 
and this last April I kuew of one caught 34 1 bs., 
a very nice fish. A 14' rod, light tackle and 
fly-spoons are about the best outfit for this 
river. It is very well preserved by the Forest 
Departinerlt and hardly any poaching goes on. 
There is A- 1 shooting in the forests round, 
but this is a t  present denied to  the ordinary 
humble individual, as all the jungles along the 
Hamganga and Kosi rivers are kept as a 
preserve for the  L. G.'s yearly shoot. Also the 
big pool at Gurjiya was netted while I was 
there to provide fish for the L. G.'s camp, 
which does not tend to  imprcve the fishing. 
From Gurjiya to  Mohan is G$ miles by road. 
less by river. Here  is a forest bungalow situ- 
ated on a nice elevated spot on right bank of 
river. It is a two-storied bu~~galow.  very old, 
artd i t  is as well to keep an eye ope11 for scor- 
pions and such like. Mohan to  Kulneria is 
about four miles, and here is another forest bun- 
valow. One can either fish up, or cut across h 
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by t8hc tlirnct r o d ,  Ourjiya t,o Kuril(31.i:~ i111d 

then fish down. Car-t's i ~ r l t l  coolitw car1 he 
hired at Ramnugger, by .  giving tluc not'icr! 
to  the  Tehsildctr. S u ~ u l i e s  are not e~s i l v  
procured, escept at ~ & j ' i ~ a  where there are k 
counle of bunniahs' shoi-,s. No\\. to fish UP, 

L L L 

Below tho bridge is n shallow pool, gener- 
ally only holding small fish, but ocuasionall~~ 
morning or evening orre sees tl 10 or 15 pounder 
from the pool higher up, who have dropped 
down to  hunt tlre fry here. B u t  the  best way 
is t'o follo~v the left hand road ur, the  hill, till. 
shortly before a new iron bridge $ roached, an 
old track leading off to  right is seen. Follow 
this but go c a n 6  over t h e  old bridge ! Dn~p  
down to  the  water's edge here, and by climb- 
ing a big rock just over ryver, one of the  best 
~ o o l s  lies below one. If water is clear you will 
ice i t  s iml~lg full of regular iro~lclads alqd heaps 
of smaller fish. There is, or wtts. a small 
shallow rapid into the pool. By going up a 
short distance and then paying out line so that 
my fly-spoon was carried into pool, I have had 
some terrific tugs but no other result. The 
only time I ever hooked one of the  ironclads 
was with live bait, my last. day and last half 
hour!  I had caught a half-pound mahseer 
about e mile up  stream, and nursing him with 
infinite difficulty brought him alive to  near the 
pool, then hastily cl~mbinv rn the overhanging 
rock I let hirn down. F o r  five rr~inutes nothing 
happened, then a t  last swinping hiin into rougg 
water a t  head of p o d  a fish of about i 5  lbs. 
seized him with a violent bang, and for one 
minut'e the  pool was in terFific commotion 
Then- a slaci  line and einpty hook came back, 



hh~vn this collie xp\lcr:tl f i i r  ruus t?lougIl not 
Ilritny ~ ) ( ~ ) l s ,  a1111 it be l lo~es  one to keep out of' 
~igllt as il~uclr as ~)osrrible. be lo\^ a village, 
and above where H huge rock with flays on top 
stands i l l  inid-stream, IS (luite a good run a11d 
(renerally is full of sn~al l  fish with a chance of' b 

8 4  or 5 pounder. Also ~ometimns full of buffa- 
loes. Then t'lrere is tl good pool, some \Gay 
up, below \vhere the  big hill on left bank comes 
clown to river, t he  latter having bent in toward 
the lrill and away from road. After thir the 
streall) takes an irnlnense curve back to near thc? 
road ~ i r d  swings round to  meet tile hill again 
further up. I n  this bend bslow the hill lien 
( h k f ? n  village anlid H lot of cult iv~t~ion,  tile 
()[)posit e bank being cl )rered \vi t h  thoru j u n g l r  
not  pleastti~t to ~ i l l k  througli. It is best there- 
fore to take s short  cut f'ro~ll this pool undrl~ 
bluff right across to  Mohinl, the more especi~llr  
:is all the water thus nlissed is indifferent, tl;e 
first half of curve being ill 1909 shallow open 
runs. J u s t  helow Mohiln is rt ghat, and then 
above this is an A-1 pool quite close to blinga- 
lo~v, and in the  next mile up there are three or 
four qood pools and runs. The road \r~hich all 
this t-ime runs hack from the river and ii good 
height above it, turns in over the river at t l ~ r  
second il~ilestoile above Mohan. Half a nlilc 
or, beyond tlliw towards Kun~er ia  coines one of 
the best l~ools oil the river, sild one full of big 
fish, followed by more good water, till 15 n~iles 
from K u l ~ ~ e r i a  i t  ends \vlth another pool l;olding 
ironclild~, after n h i c l ~  the last bit to  Kulljerix 

1 is i ~ ~ : . i t i ~  indifferent. rile above account does 
not, pretend to be in ally way esflaustivr, and of 
course map be stultified by the river slightly 



clrauging its bed, still i t  gives ti fair. idrt~ to 
work on for anyollt? who may \\.is11 tlo rssa\T tlnh 
trip. The Kosi is o~l ly  n si~ltill streall1 ant1 (luitth 
unfiffected by snow water, it is \r~atletl easily 
allnost anywllert: i 11 a I I O ~ I I I H ~  yt)ar1. So~llet i~nes 
logs f l o ~ t b ~ ~  do\lrn lniLy itffitct the  fishing for H 
ahort stretch of time. Fol lo~vi~lg  tlhe left 
.hancl road, just beyond milestorhe fiolrl 

Ramnuyger (33 from Gurjiya), a cart track 
bra~lches off' at r ight  angles' the left, leading 
to  Gairral on Rampanpa r e ,  8 miles, i i t i  
Sultan forest bungalow, three miles. 

The Ramganga River rises ill the 
Himalayas a loilg way north of Ranikhet,, 
and leaving the hills tbrbug-11 the Pat l i  L)un by 
a gorge at Kalagarh, flows on to  join the 
Ganpes north of C a w n ~ o r e .  Y e t  even as t,liese 

0 L 

notes are penned envious eyes are being cast 
upon its waters, and I hear tha t  there is a talk 
of using the river below Kalagarh to  feed sn~all 
canals as llas already been 'done with Kosi. 
This mould effectually cut  otf all conlmunica- 
tion with the  Ganges, if the  bigger fish ever do 
drop down. I n  the lower reaches there is little 
fishing, the  river flowing through the plains in 
it sancly bed often broken up into many separate 
streams. B u t  above Kalagarh i t  becomes a 
typical Himalayan river \vith deep pools and 
cdorious runs. The best known portion to the h 

angler lies between this latter place and Gairral, 
a matter of some 23 miles. Gairral can be 
reached from Rnmnugggar, oil? the  Kosi river, 
as described under the latter heading. Though 
' the Ramganga has a fairly long course i t  is quite 
unaffected by slicw ~vater,  and can be fished till 







well 011 iil June ; though in  May and June thes 
rum dwindle, the pools becoli~e crystal clear 
and the fish very wary. Also it lllust not. be 
forgottoll that the heat becornas great ill these 
t w o  latter iilotlths. Unlilce the (jiri the fish 
are lwr~nanent inl~alitarlts of the river, silrce 
the Uangas is too far for ;ur al~rlual ii~igration. 
This fkot, tlruugll it has great advantages, is liot 
also without its detllarits. T f  eve,, ill a year of 
doficieiit rainfbll, the fish are to be filuild ill the 
river, wllell iu other strenli~s they may tyiever 
have run up a t  all fron~.tht! big& rivers, on 
the uthar halid, i t  ilieails that the water will nut 
xtaud the sallie amoullt of' flogging and the fish 
soon become more cunuing. A s  yet, however, 
the Ralnganga is but little kllo\vn, and as one 
i~ only human I must admit i t  rather goes to 
m y  heart penning the following notes :-To 
reach the lowest point where fishing coln- 
mences. Station Nagina oil 0. and R. Railway 
between Saharanpore and Moradabad. Here 
carts and coolies cat1 be procured by writirig to 
the Tehsildar. ThedLk bungalow is just opposite 
the station if one wished to halt here a t  all. 
Pass through the town and make for Chamera 
Garhi (called Raepur Garhi on Ordnance tnaaps), 
8 iniles. Road very heavy sand, a Inere cart 
track. Orie can make this thz first carnp, 
halting in n lnango grove to riy!lt of' road just 
before entering village, but i t  is better if one 
can manage i t  to push on another 8 tliiles to 
Bhogpur, and striking off to the right, camp 011 

the banks of the Ra~ngatlga. But  this is a stid' 
march owing to the heavy sand tliat has to be 
traversed; unfortunately owing to shortage of 
water there is nowhere' to camp between these 



places. The country in March is beautiful \vith 
the  brilliant, red bloo111s of' the  dhak trees, and 
litter the  scent of the  illanyo b1osso111 inakes the 
road a, pleasant o ~ e .  'I'llc river 1 ~ 1 . e  is broiitl 
aild l a l l ,  i d  tllei~c! $eilerally art: sollle 
brallll~iily ducks up011 it. 13t:twtlell C ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ L H  
Citrhi nud Bllogl~11' art: il t i~ir  nu111Lur uf 1 ) ; i ~ ~ -  
tridyes a~lci ju~r( . le  '7 Iibwl,  ;11so 1 ) ~ .  ~t 1' o \ \ r l  m c l  c-hcc:t;tl. 
I t  is all i l l  sume Rajah's territory. t"lmotll  

Bhoypur it i* 3 111ilus to La lb ; t~~h ,  rn. a ~ ~ d  anolher 
Y miles on t u  K i ~ l a ~ ; l r l ~ ,  road still v e r ~  hoavv. 
About  one ~lrile above Bhug l~ur  the river curves 
and one call s tar t  fishing firnoin here up, through I 
have never caught a i ~ y t h i n ~  of u v e r  3 lbs. ill this 
bit  as there are  but f'ew ruiis and these slrallo~\~. 
r 1 1 ire track is all through jullKle a i ~ d  there is il 
lot of game about. At Kalagxrh oile strikes 
tbe Government jungle, which is silllply 
crowded wit11 tiger, panther, saln bhor, oheetal, 
sniall game, a i d  higher up wild elephants, 
but  lilic thc  jungles on the Kosi it is all 
looked OII  as a ' I)r&ervc for the L. G.'s yearly 
shoot, iind one is not  threlr i~llo\\.etl t o '  kill i\ 
hare in self-defeoce. At Kaliyal.11 is ;l forest 
b u n g a l o ~ ~ ,  and there are buogalows also at. 
Buxsr,  Dikala, Surapduli (under collstructiuil) 
and Gairral, to  occupy ally of which a permit 
must be obtaiued fro111 L). F. 0. Ramnugger. 
Also i t  is necessary to  get  a liceuse to  fish ill the 
Ra~nganga,  from the same authority, annas eight 
being charged for under. 15 days, and He. 1 
for over. The river is iliost strictly peserved, 
as there are several forest posts all the way 
UP. Also the cou~i t ry  is absolutely wild, and 
there are practically no villa,ges in all this 
pbrtion of the river: Kalaprh stands at  the  



foot of the weat  gorge by which the h ~ u g a u g a  
0. 

leaves the h1118, and from here up the river is 
full of fish. To Buxar the next canrp is eight 
l~li le~, t'llr? road--still exceedingly heavy iu  parts, 
in fact this is the   no st difficult polltiolr owing 
to the yritdieots, \vhich, tlrough di::lrt in them- 
selves, con~bined with the sand, impose a most 
lreavy tax on o l ~ e ' ~  bullock carts -rulr8 along i~ 
track high above the river fur two or three miles, 
t1heil dasceudin~ crosHes it by a ruugh bridge. 
The pool8 ill tgis portion are deep, and from 
above one can ot'teil see heavy fisll i u  the clrar 
water, but in only a few places can oar: climb 
dowu to the mtlter's edge,. and for voirle reasou 
the fish are extraordinarily hard to catch ill 

this lower portion of the river. Also there 
are large uumbers of' gharial and il~ugger, and 
if a rifle is take11 out. or two can easily be 
bagged, as they lie basking on the banks. They 
are seldom shy, being used to the contiilual 
1~assii1g of the ca rh  and bullocks b r in~ ing  down 
logs from the hills, and besides one is here a 
(-)reat height above the water. From this n 

bridge, the first ~f three between Kalagar-11 alrd 
Busar is the place to cornrneilce fishing. The 
rapid and pool just below are A-1 and the 101lg 
run about, 150 up is another very good 
spot. Then comes pool after pool, all glorious 
water, till the secoild bridy e is reached. Here 
the road makes a short cut to third bridge, and 
the river swinos a\viLy to the right. For a bit 
the water is ?11different, then colne three or 
four pools, some of the finest on the river. 
Within sight of Busar  bungalow, if one stands 
ou a high cliff on right bank one call see down 
into a great long pool simply full of fish, and 
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above there is allother fiue 1)ool with it shingly 
bank, through which the watur 1)ercoltrtas. ~ h t :  

last bridge 1s just ~111der the  bank 011 which 
stands the bungalow ; the  I ~ U I I  below t l r i x  bridge, 
t h o u ~ ~ h  not very deep, lrolds a lot of fixli, and 

". especially in the eve~iilig i t  is wort11 1jayi11g 
out H, tlJ;-s1)oo~l ~ O W I I  the  ~ U I I  and wot-lci~lg it 
back~v&-ds arid forwards across the river. Aud 
the 11001 which lrolds the biggest fish uf all, 
bu t  fish which nu one seems able to  catull, lies 
200 yards below the bridge. To g.et to  i t  leave 
the  bungal" w and follo w do ~ I I  left bank, cross- 
ing a small tributary \vhiclr plunges a water- 
thll into head of pool. Stand on the high bank 
and if the  water is clear and lillht rl correct, you 
can anyhow have the  pleasure of seeing big 
fish. They seem to  uo~lgregate round a large 
rock about 2 way up  the pool ; the first t,in~e I 
saw i t  there were three goonch 011 the  rock, none 
of them less tlraii 60 1 bs., and tbur o r  five 111all- 
seer all over half tha t  weight. Fro~r l  Buxar 
to  Uikilla is seveii lniles by road, though by river 
i t  is longer, as the latter sweeps away to follow 
under 11ne of' further hills, the  next 10 ~ililes 
being illore or less all open plateau. The 
whole of this portiou of river is rather disap- 
poiliking (t11oug.h there are olle or two deep 
pouls holding blg fish below Pillain ju~iotion), 
since there are not really 11lor.t: thail three or 
tbur first class runs in the whole eight miles. A 
little over a mile up the Pillitill streal11 lulls ill 
on right bank, and holds fish up to  2 lbs. for a 
short dista~lce up. A track, leaving wain road 
near Buxar, leads to  TOII~I- iah tvhere there is a 
forest hu t  situated just above junction. About 
half way to Dikala a s ide  ro+dJeti,ves the nlai~i 



track and (jaoes about  a mile to  Gowdara, a sinall 
P w o o t l - I ~ I ~ I I  s village 011 the r i \~er .  Dikals  bunga- 

low is t\vo-storied, a i ~ d  is ilioely situated a slro~*i, 
distal~ce f iorl~,  ;tilt1 above the  river vll a bluft: 
the Hai i~~i t r lga  here spl i t t i i~g iiito several 
strea~ns. Fro111 Dikala to Sur*nl~duli is six inilas. 
The first tllrree are  liardly wo l . t l~  fishiilg, t houg l~  
there are two good sl)ots. The  bast way is to 
follow the road till at about tllree rlliles the  hills 
suddetlly close in 011 tlie river. B'roi~l here up 
to nest cit1111) tl:e uVater is i~ l i t~ l~ i f i ce~ l t ,  pools a ~ ~ d  
rapids a l t e r ~ ~ a t i l ~ ~  the  whole way. The pool 
where you start, is a grand o m ,  the  left bank is 
a11 rocky bluff. aiid by cliilr b i i ~ g  itlollg i t  one U ~ L I J  

see heaps of' Gig fish cruising about. There ih 
one splendid pool wit11 a great  iuck 011 rigllt, 
bitilk. Cliirlk, on to this and cast tbraout it1to 
head of rapid, a l ~ d  the11 across arid down. 1 
hooked and lost a monster in this 1)oo1 ; he took 
a inahseer of about oiie 1b. tha t  I was playil~g, 
and thoug!~  for a. slr(.)~.t time 1 had 11ii11 011, tlrr 
huolihold gave so~~lelruw. There was 110 bul~ga-  
low at Sural~dul i  ill 1 SOY, though prel~arat iol~s  
for buildiuy oue u7ere under way. This is one 
~ t '  the \vildest nird ilrost delightful caillps. Just 
uudel the  camp itself, which is on left bauk, is a 
dsep pool wit11 a h u ~  rock above it, 011 which 

? 
olle call sit and \~ .s tcn tlie fish below. 

A s11oi.t way above the  camp is the  forest, 
chuwlti, alld the  ruil below this is a good olla, 
yellerally holding 2 or 3 big fish. Sarupduli to 
Oairral is four miles, all fair water. This i b  

another jyild carllp a11d what a4 tlr s a ~ n  b11u1. 
belling, cheetal calling, an occasior~al tiger roar- 
ing,.or a herd of wild elephauts t rui l rpet iu~~ &. 

they come down ,to,drink on the fL. bank, ona'b. 
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slunlbers are  liable to  be disturbed. B u t  eve11 
if you could sleep througli till this, the  unwosry- 
illg persistence, wit11 which the  night jikr~ cidl 
will tell on your nerves a t  last. J u s t  ~tbo\~t :  
Gsirral bungalow is a rull, and the11  ti)^- y t  I I I ~ I P S  
up  tho river t~~eal iders  througll a great  gorge, 
i l l  which there ia absolutely iiu fisllilig, as the  
water is all shitllow, flowing gently over a &hilly- 
ly bottu~ll.  'L'wo t t l~d a half i s  up the 
Slelldalt tributary runs ill, quite a big sirean,, 
a ~ l d  above here the  Ral r~ganga  is luucll dimill- 
ished in size. Fro111 Gairral one call cut  across 
as  before nierltiolled to  tlie Kosi river. The 
road goes five iliiles tu Sultnli forest bungalow, 
and thence three miles further 011 i t  strikes the 
Ra~nnugger -Ranikhe t  cart  road a t  1 04 n~ile- 
stoiie from the  t i ~ r ~ n e r  place. It is quit; a fair 
cart  track all through thick jutlgle ii~tersected 
at ilitervals with streams ut' crystal water. 
Your carts could be sent back f'roin Rainnugger 
t'o Nagina by a fair road, which is 27 miles to 
Ka1ag:trlr. ?he forest bungnlo\\~s are all nice 
ones, provided wit11 tllr necessary articles of 
f i~rniture,  such as  beds, tables ;tnd chairs, bu t  
have no servants, the  forest guard keel~ing the 
key. The  country is wild and no supplies u t ally 
sort are to  be got, except t h a t  at Buxar  your 
coolies call procure a litt,le at ta ,  etc. Eggs, fowls 
and such like must all be taken fro111 Nagina, 
and tinned lnilk and butter must be carried. 
There are a large tiuniber of ot ters  ill the  river, 
also muggers, a few above Buxar  and quanti- 
ties below. Kalabi~nse abound in the river and 
there are a few goonch and trout. One's fish- 
ing is liable to  be interf'ered with by bamboo 
rafts coming down, and in 1909 the fishing in 



April was ruirled by thoufiands of logs being 
floated from the higher forests, but this waR 
exceptiorlal ant1 was owiilg to an accunlulatiol~ 
of'tilnber, due to  sickiless 111 the previous tlwo 
years. This river 51s n-ell as the Kosi Litdly 
 reeds two or three years of really good r~ai1lfa.11. 
to fill t l ~ e  spriugs tha t  feed it, otherwise thc 
fishilig \\.ill coiltiiiue to fall OW \\~oet'ully. A 14 '  
rod, gu t  pasts aild By-sl~oolls are the tlliiiga to 
use: if' l~atural  bait is \va~lted a cast net 
must be takeu with uile alld eve11 the11 it is iiot 
always easy to  procure. This river and the 
Kosi are t ~ v o  of the  slipperiest rivers to wade 
in that I have ever struck, the  boulders i l l  the 
stream also l~roducing a great crop of fresh- 
water shriii~ps. 111 a 110~.l l l i t l  year t1ieit:tln- 
aanga can be forded fairly easily when fislliilg 9 
lt, the kit llever requiril~g to  cros:, i t  after 
h x a r ,  the road and all uaillps lyiilg oil left 

r bank. r o  ge t  one's letters, arrangenlents rl~ust 
either be lnadc ~ i t ~ h  the Tehsildar a t  r\'a@inn, 

-, 
to seud out special coolies, or the Forest Otficpr 
at Ralnnllgger c i l  be asked to allow the fi~rest 
d8k rua1,ers t80 carry one's letters as they I ) H W  

along the forest l,osts carryiilg o t t i o k l  iilet~los. 

Concerning the Gola or Gowla river, I 
have received rather ~onflict~ing reports. Oite 
correspol~dellt has a very high opinion of the 
river alld certaillly had good sport i l l  it i ~ o t  so 
very long itgo. For  about 10 miles of'its course 
it appears to be fishable, alld very large mahseer 
apparently f i i~d their wily into it. Cert~iiillv 
it should hold oood fish, especially xftcr a. Sooh 

a. 
~nol~slsoon, since it receives as tributaries, both 



the  Hhim Tal overflow streallr, i ~ ~ l d  the Kalsa 
river which passes thl.ou,gli Malwn 'l'al. Tht: 
Uola rises ill the hills east O F  Naitli Titl, joirls 
the RILI I I ~ B I I ~ H  11ortll of Hareilly, 1,assilg close: 
t o  Hrt~libtlgll U.B. 011 the  Kathgoda~li  Nai~ii 
Tal road. Rallit)u,nh by road is two ltlilex finol~l 
K ~ t l x ~ d i t ~ l l  statior~, seven lllilas fro111 Bhil l~ Tal, 
arid 28 illiles frolll Nai r~ i  Tal. 

Tlre Sarju aod Kali r.ivar.s joiil over 50 
tlliles uorth ot' Pilibhit, at a place called Pirclri- 
IYLI., i ~ e a r  which I a111 told A- 1 tisl~iug is to be 
had, tlluilg) i t  is ilot all accessible sl~ut. 
Proln Prtchisar these two rivers tiow or1 under 
the 11atlle ot' the Sardall, which, lower i l l  the  
plairrs, is called the Chauka river, and joit~s the 
Crogra, the  l a t t e r  uniting with the Gallgas 
north of' L)iuapore. Now the Snrju is not 
a s ~ i o \ \ ~  river, o111y in a very euceptiotial year 
could sno\v water find its wav into it above 

d .  

it,s junction with the  Ranlgarauga, slnce though its 
acta;tl source is in a rrlouritain 14,500' l~igl!, 
none ot' the  other hills round exceed 12,000. 
The Kali river, which is a good bit larger tllail 
the  Sarju, is a snow river pure and simple (8s  
are also its two large tributaries, the  Gori a d  
Dhauli rivers), i t s o u r u e  for ~ t ~ i l e s  pesaiilg bs- 
neath mountaius over 60,000' high. Fitteal1 
rniles above the iurictiorr of the Kali arid Sarju, 
the latter receives the Rrnrgauga," this streal11 
seldom carrying snow water, even though it  
issues from a rnou~ltaill near the Potiug., one of 
the great glaciers (the Pindari is ailotLer) of a 

-- - -- -- - - -- 
* N o t t o  be c~nfuuecl with t he  otller Iiulpao~l Harngirllg;~ 

that flows past Moradabttd. 



~nountai~l 22,500' Ilig11, wlrich itself' is tt spur of' 
lliighty N H I I ~ H  I l e i  2 , O )  To reach Hages- 
wai. 011 t,l le S arj 11, tllle inarches f i w n  Ranik l~e t~  
are, to hlilj kalH H., 9 iniles, thence road goes 1 f; 
inile~ to Sornes\v;tr H., aild from tliere it is aboutt 
15 rniles to the river a t  Bageswar. A n  alterllatire 
route \vould be ~ ro r th  to L)wnmhat B., about l o  
~lliles, and thence due east / I J Z &  Lod to Somes- 
\MY, 12 to  1 5 ~ l ~ i l e s .  

'. The best, if not tlhe only route to  the 
river from the south is t o  pilibhit by rail 
(tlLk bungalow a l ~ d  Trhsildar j, thence Bbuut, 
YO miles to  Tanackpore,* called more generally 
Mundma by the  natives, by katclltt road. This 
track is all r ight  for ekkas, and even bicycles, 
provided therbe is no rain, ot,herwise it is a cxu- 
tion. At  Tarlackpore is a bazaar, and a sll~all 
two-roon~ed bungalow, on the  edge of the 
river. W e  went to  a place some three miles E.- 
S.E. (i.e , down st]-eam) fronl T:mackpore : 
here supplies to  be got were nil. The rlrtlne of 
this place is not reineirrbered ; there was a fbrd 
there. The river fislles best from middle ot' 
February to beginning of April, that, is, till the  
Snow water conlrnences to come do\vn, \vhen itl 
is uscless to continue. The water is very 
clear, rapid and sl1alloir7, and owing t.0 tlye 
nurnerous channels in whicll the river runs, a 

- -. - - - - - 

* Xeitller Ti~ut~ckpore nor hiiu~dwn a p ~ ) ( ~ : ~ r  to be wcirlied 
011 the Ordnance may, presumi~blg however they lie cloae to 
Barmdeo.-S. D. 



po~*t'abln hot) t. o r m  ;Ill Olepllllllt is lIROCliH11rj' tto g ~ t  
l'ro~rl s t r e n l ~ ~  to st.rer~nr. About  ~rinc! rniles tlo\\,~l 
it splits up  illto il series of slnnll, sloir xtrcan~s, 
no good f'ol- s 1 i K  Wt? trirtl Hy. pl~trotoll~ 
(neither ~ L I I  J' use), dead bait HIIC~ s1)0011~ of' 14 to 
2", these 1attt:r s e e ~ ~ e c l  t he  thing. A ~ ~ n n  
slrould be tltikeu mitlr a castirlg to  cntoll 
baitl. The  fish average 10 lbs., our biggest IYAS 

27 lhs., though one ivas lost, H. good 10 lbs. 
heavier. There are  iluirlerous nrttoral gravel 
weirs in t , l ~ e  river, belou~ whicll fish lie. A rif r 
should a1 w vs be tnlcelr wllilst fishil~g, as  numcr- 
ous islands clenselr (:lad 11.i th  sheeslra~n coppices 
l ~ ~ r b o u r  all sorts of itllirnals. There is it lotl of' 
wanre in the jungle, fro111 tiger t o  quail, il11c1 k 

there are a trelrrenclous lot of otters in j~ar ts ,  and 
lower down some muggers. Tnnacl<pore ig atl 
the  bend of the  river, on the  right (south) bank, 
where it cornes down froin t'he north from Al- 
lnora. Perruits t o  fish  nus st, be obtained fl.c,rrl 
the  Llivisional Porest Officer, Kurnaon Divisio~l, 
Haldwani, R. and K. Railway." 

" Another river in which 1 have fished is 
the  Kosi, * which flows through B a g e s ~ ~ v ~ l *  
(Kumaon). Solno three to  four miles above 
Rageswar, a tributary joins the  stream on its 
right hank, and the  river tnaltes a sharp turn 
north through a very narro\I1 and precipitous 
gorge. The  Pindari glacier road runs close by 
the  r ight  banli here. The cliffs rise sonre 40'  

-- -- -- -- - -- - 
* (1  t h i n k  lltv-e th;rt  C':~ptnin Kettlewell must llevr intender1 

to write Sarjii, not lio>i. :IS tbe former river runs paut Bngeq- 
war, the  Kosl passing Somt>swa.r which lies 16 miles \vest of 
Bngesmar.-S. D.) 



RIIOVP t,l~o w ~ t e r  and O V U I ~ I ~ I L ~ I ~ .  Helo\v, in a still 
fx t , l~o~r~l~ss  001, lie roltle of tlle l , igge~t  ma11 - 
srel i l l  In P la. 1 b1'ought one, wllicll inigllt 
have ~veighrd anything fro111 80 to 120 lbs. 
right ul) t,o the very surtkce, by daugling nly 
S ~ O O I I  f io~n  the top of the rock, and saw every 
scale on his huge back. Sooil after, by dang- 
ling with H. live cllilwa, I got one just under 
30 lbs. therc. and llnd t,o be let d(;wn to the 
water's edge by ropes made of puggaris before 
I could land 11im. I thi11k I)oppir~g Heppen- 
stdl oot a fish of 67  lbu. out of tlhat pool. I sa\rT 

9 
the d m  shapes of other fish as big as 111). moll- 

ster ; he haunts nle still, and ilever will I forgetl 
lris elIorn1ous proport.ions,)' 

The j o t l o w i ~ ~ y  m t e  ~ L ~ U S  gzec.n ?tie (11)out 1 1 1 ~  
Stc~do, but. I do  not glcrc~-~~,atce i ts  U ~ ~ C ~ J L ~ ~ ( ~ ( V ~  :- 

" On the Rohilkund and Ku~naon Railway 
is Mailmi junction, and from here a line ruik 
north to Sonarpur. Fishing is where ritil\v\.ar 
crosses river ; station Sarda South Bank. TL 
pools are big and runs heavy, a8 the Sarda 
here, nearing its junction with the Gogra, is big. 
Fish mahseer, and run to a fair size." 

The saine correspondent adds "Bllar~n Deo, 
30 to 40 rniles from Pilibhit and Kateeina, 
shooting and fishing both good l' 

The Sarda being a snow river, one woultl 
have to visit it in Marc11 or after the rains. 

The following paras. are take11 fro111 the 
Club rules and bvr-laws, and also fro111 some 
llotes most kindly &nt  me by tlre Secretary. 
Should any niigler be in theso parts and 



wish t o  join tile Associ~. t ior~ 11e ~ ~ i t ~ l ~ l o t  do 11ette1. 
tllltln \i71'itle f.ht? St'(?l.t?tit~')' itt t i  I)\(II 
t i ~ r  the  Club I)ool~let. 

The  A~sociittioil is it t.egistthrtd 1 ,i111ited 
IJiithility Co~rrpany ulltlrr sect ioll 2(; of' the 
India11 coml)itnies Act, V1 of 1882, i t t~t l  is 
called the  1)ellru I)un Fishing Assoui:ttiol~, 

Subscriptioils are payable ill ad\,iitlce xl~cl 
are due 011 t he  1st of Jallu:iry exoll year. 
T1;e i-ate is Rs 15  per ixl1nut1r, or any 1)ortion 
ot' trlrat period. When paynlent. is 111itde by 
cheque it sllould include &)st ot' coin lnission 
for caslring it 

The  C;elreral C o ~ l ~ t l ~ i t ~ t a e  (save11 11 le111bws 
elected by A l ~ l l ~ i ~ l  General  ti^ usilally 
held in Septniilber) sllall elect t l ~ r r e  ot' their 
nun] ber t o  for111 all Executive Cotn~llit~tee, one 
of who111 will be elected Presider~t .  

Gentlemen may be admitt'ed rlle~rll)eru wit11 

the  approval of the  Committer.  Whenever 
it nricp be? deelned ilecessary to  limit the 
admisGorl of inem bcrs the  rnaxilnu 111 strength 
of the Company for the  etrsuirrg verir will be 
tised at the  previous Annual ~eoe ' ; *a l  Meeting. 

Guartls are  employed on t,lre Association 
waters. Those employed on all waters leased 
from Governn~ent  a re  under t h e  direct cc ~ntrol  
of the  Divisional Fores t  Oficer. 

Me~nber s  ~ l l u s t  produce their fislring 
tickets or license on denrand by the  Guards and 
fill in particulars under specified headings in 
t h e  Guards' recold books. Four  Guards are 
employed on the  Rae,  Song, Sus\va and Asan 
rivers. Any mein ber, or other person, \\?llo 
infringes the  followiilg rules of the Associatiotl, 
will render himself liable to  be expelled from 



the A~sociat~ion or to  i l  fine not exceeding 
Its. 50,  ttt, t , l l ~  tlecisio~r 1t11d opt inn of the 

L 

(/'ommittee : -- 
( i )  P i s h i ~ ~ g  without having first obtained 

a license. 
( i i )  F i s h i ~ ~ g  with 11antl lines, or catching 

fin11 by any other inenns than by 
rod and line, except as under rule 4. 

* 

( i i i )  Perlnitting servants or athendants 
to fish. 

(iv) I Jsing nets for any other purpose 
except landing hoo'kecl fish, or catch- 
ing. for dead bait. 

(v )  Retaining Inahseer lesg than 1 lb., 
and Indian trout weighing less than 
1- lb. Mahseer aid trout under 4 

these weights must be returned to 
the water ill~rnediately after being 
landed, unless required for dead bait. 

Associntio~i FisIzing bbz~n~alo~cs.-0ne 011 

the Song river a t  ~ i k k i k e s h  road, about 1+ 
miles from Rikkikesh Road Railway Station. 
One on the Asan river a t  Kulhal, near 
the junction of the Asan and Ju~nna .  This 
part of the Association water is only get- 
at-able by road, the approximate distance 
to Kulhal being 27 miles. The Association 
own the fishing rights of about the last t ~ o  
miles of the Asan river, to its junction with 
the Jumna. There is a Post and Telegraph 
Office a t  Herbertpore, about four miles from 
Kulhal bungdo\v. Both above bungalows are 
furnisl~ed. 

No servants of any sort are employed by 
the Association in the fishing bungalows. 
Members using thein are held responsible that 

(3 
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t he  bungalows, cooking ant1 bat11 -roonl utenriils, 
etc ., as used by tlruln, are thor*ougllly clean, 
and in order before leavillg. Tlrey itre also 
responsible for any breakages elm tleficie~lcies 
caused by them or their servants. 

~ u i p l i e s .  -Butter,  ghee, milk, dhal, rice, 
gram and occirsionally fowl are the only 
provisions obtainable in the vicinity of any 
of the  Association waters. Sernais can be 
hired for fishing at the  juuotions of the Song, 
Suswa and (Sanges, and Asan and Jumna, but. 
members n u s t  make their ow11 arrar~gements 
for the use of them. A s  coolies are  rot always 
available or procurable, i t  is advisable for 
members to take such attendants as they may 
require with them. 

Rnilzcny  concession.^. -Members on pre- 
senting their membership tickets to  the 
Station Master of Dehra or Rikkikesl-1 Road, 
may have the train stopped for them a t  Luclli- 
walla and Khansrao between 31st March 
and 30th June,  and again between 15th 
S e ~ t e m b e r  to  31st October. It will however 

I 

be necessary for them to  pity full fares from 
Dehra to  or from Doiwala, or Aikkikesh Road 
on the  outward or return journeys. 

Fishing tackle.-Direct from the lead- 
ing makers at home, and specially suited t o  
the  D u n  fishing, is stocked by the  Secretary, 
and available at reasonable prices. Also 
Messrs. Luscombe and Co.'s spoons a t  his 
catalogue prices. 

The Association holds the  fishing rights 
under lease from Government of all the Song 
and 'Asan rivers where they run through 
Government lands or forests. 



The fibrnler is a t r i b ~ t ~ r t r y  of' the  (hinges. 
t l ~ e  latter of' the  . J u r ~ ~ ~ l a .  

The Suswa river has now broken illto the 
Soilg about t \ vo  nr iles below Kllansrtto, and 
about  seven ~rliles up  f i o ~ n  the S O I I ~  and 
Ganges junctioli. 

The last l a  ~rliles of the  S ~ I I ~  to the junc- 
tion is owned bv zemindars. but  the Associatiori 
Irolds the lease k i t h  r ight  to  renew it annually. 
Owing to  the  rapid strides made in irrigation 
ill  the Dun, the  Association n ~ ~ t e r s  inay llo\rr 
(except during the rains) be looked on inorc 

i n  the light of bein:: breeding preserves, ~ I L H I I  
affoi*ding good spolat, i l l  comparisor~ to  irlrrtt 
these rivers were sotlle years ago. Grants of 
these adjoining larlds to retired (:urkllas, nllo 
hare ope;led up  the country and irrigated it, 
has been the  cause of' III&kikg these riveils I V ~ I H ~  

they are now, most of the natelb being titken 
off for irrigation purposes. However, thel-c 
is always fair sport to  be had in the  lower 
reaclles of the  rivers with fish of up t o  7 lbs. 
When the snow water coines dowrl the  
Ganges, which i t  generally does before the end 
of April, i t  sends a lot of nice fish up the 
Association waters. F ly  and  noth her-()'-pearl 
spoons are the most killing bait from April till 
the rains break. During the rains and until 
the end of October the big fish re~nairi up tlre 
Association waters, but get  back to  the junc- 
tions when the rivers go down a little. Dur- 
n this 2 to  2fr" and sometimes 3" 
silver spoons, or natural dead bait kill equally 
well. 

The junctions are fishable all the year 
round, except during flood and dirty water." 



=Just as this gocs to press I ;lln told of a 2:j- 

1 b. nlahseur, caught li~t~ely o l r  tl y, in tlle S O I I ~ .  

Although the fishing on the Kninaon lakes 
has deteriorated steadily since Dr. Walker 
wrote his well kno~vn book, " A n g l i n ~  in the 
K u t ~ ~ a o n  Lakes," still a good deal of arnuse- 
rrlent is to be obt1ai1lecl by the lover of fly fish- 
ing, beautiful scenery and a genial ~lirnat~e. 
Tlre n ~ralrdeur of M a l w ~  Tal, and the quiet 
beauty of Naulratchia are full of reco~npense 
for ilny shortcolnings of the wily malrseer. 
Dr. Walker in his book gives full details and 
descriptions of the lakes and their scenery, 
though the fislriilp and ;tccommodatioir are out 
of date. The lakes worth fishing now are 
Blrirn Tal, Sath Tal, Naukatcllia Tal, and 
Malwa Tal. Naini Tit1 can be put out of the  
question altogether. The growth of that place 
and the boating have quite spoilt whatever 
fishing there may have been there in the past. 
l 'he four lakes mentioned above are all fairly 
close together, and are withill convenient reach 
of both Naini Tal and Kathgodam, which latter 
is the railhead of the Kumaon and Rol~ilkund 
Railway. Bhirn Tal is the nlost central and 
popular of the lakes, and the accolnlnodation 
there consists of a Hotel " The Lake View 'I-" 

Mr. Jones; a Boarding House Kilmorah 
House "-Mr. Ruxton ; and a d5k bungalow. 

"Mr. Zones has got a very good dairy, and also excel~ent 
apples and pears can be got in season, 







B i d e s  these t l ~ e r e  are  a few private houses, 
S O J I I ~  of which car1 be rerltetl fi,r the season, 
ant1 111i)~t of' t1helr~ b e l o ~ ~ g  to  Mr. Jones, I believe. 
A Lacllelor to  I U V  ~lliild callnot do better than 

J 

put up a t  the  d:'~k bui~yltlo\rr, where, if he 
pitches his tent, he has 110 fear of being t u r ~ e d  
out  wlleri all influx of' tr.avel1er.s clail~l the 
acco~~~lnodittion. Arriving at Katijgodarn one 
can get  coolies or i~aggagf: ~ ) o ~ l i e s  to  take uoe'x 
ltit the ciyht n-~iles to  Blrirlr Tal, a t ~ d  th riding 
pony for. oneself', the  first two miles are itlorlg 
the Naiui Tal cart  road till it re3ches Ha~libagh, 
here olle leaves the  cart track arid nroceeds 

I 

paat the sl)acious dAk Lu~~galow to the  surspen- 
sioo bridge over tlle Balia strea111, wlricll a 
few hundred yards further down flows into the 
Uola river. I n  earlier days the latter was worth 
fishing between Ilauibagh nild Kittlrgod;tln, 
but now i t  is hardly worth waxtir~g ti111t: over, 
and the heat  is considerable from May to  Sell- 
ten1 ber . 

After crossing over the  susperlsion bridge 
the road starts  t o  climb steadily the six iniles to 
Bhirn Tal. The first two miles are very steep 
and the road, or path as i t  really is, zigzags up 
the lthud through fine jungle. 011  r e a c h i ~ ~ g  
the lake the road divides and yoes round both 
sides of it, t ha t  on the right or east side yoes 
pest the diik bungalow which is situated on a 
dight  rise. The  left road passes Lake View 
Hotel and Kilrnora House which are both u p  
the hill side above it, and o n  reachi~iy the f i r  e11d 
of the lake i t  turns sharp to  the right crossing 
a small stone bridge, which, by the way, \iras 
partially washed away last year (1 908), and joins 
the right hand road again. The couti~luatiol~ 



of this road llasses throuylr the bi~zsrr ,  iclict 

fur about a i~ii l t :  goes throagll a flat ol)c11 
valley, the11 cli~rrbs the ridge stet~dily to Llu\v;~li 
where it joins the Ranikhet Cart  road. 

If the traveller is conrine fro111 Nair~i Tal he 
u 

comes along a narrow path rurlnir~g along tllt: 
precipitous Rank of the L y  riakant;t, keeping 
fairly level till it dips do\\*il to tlre cart rotctl alld 
rising slightly again betijre it reaches Bowali. 
The distance fronr Nilini Ta1 to Bowali being 
7 n~iles and fioru Bowali on to Bllinl Tal, four 
miles. 

Bhim Tal. --At Bhinl Tal there are a con- 
siderable ~ l u ~ n b e r  of boats ut' varying quality. 
They can be lrired a t  Re. 1 per day, or if take11 
for a whole month, Rs. 30. Boatmen who will 
also act as shikaris when necessarv are Its. 15 ti 
month. Many of them understaid the anglers' 
requirements and are skilful in lrandling their 
boats ; the tackle they try to piiss off on you is 
tlo he avoided. hfr. Ruxton of Killnorah 
House keeps a stock of good fine casts :tnd flies 
for his guests; and good tacltle can be got frotll 
Murray's io Nai~ri Tal. The boat111e11 imke 
very good light rillgalls a ~ i d  I have tished for 
three weelts with one of these when my rod 
was out of order and found i t  verv nice to cast 

J 

with ; and some men even prefer the ringall. 
Some alrglers prefer a si 11 rile-ha~ided tl.out 

rod, but I think the lriajority End a light t\r*c)- 
handed rod about 14 ft. preferable. A fine cast 
is essential as the fish i r e  very \vaiy, and one 
must cast deftly and lightly under the over- 
hanging trees at the very edge of the shore 
keeping the boat pnralle' to it. 

The flies used here on all the lalses are 



those reco~~llr~erlded by Dr. Walker in his book, 
and are 1~11own t.o rllost tackle-n~akers out 
here its Dr. Walker's flies. They are Silver 
Doctor ; Jock Scot t  ; Yellow Spider ; Claret, 
and Alexandra lake trout size, and my  ex- 
perier~ce of' these has been tha t  the Claret is 
about the best at mid-day, while in the morn- 
ings and evenings the Yellow Spider is often 
succesuful. From twilight till after dusk a 
white 1110th or Tag 0 Towel fly will take, 
though it is not such good sport ; but iny advice 
is to try every fly you have in your book, some- 
times a big gaudy salrnon fly will take, at otherr 
it tiny olive dun. There is an irrigation dam just 
below the dLk bungalow tha t  co~ltrols the flow 
of the water to  the Gola river, and aftcr the  
rains the lake is allowed to fill up till the water 
is required in the plains. 

This, 1 think, is inclined to  spoil the fishing 
i n  August and September, as  the  fish seen], to 
lose their bearings. At this time the best part 
of the lake to  fish is in the reeds at the north end 
which beoome submerged, and in the nullah 
north of the  stone bridge where the stream 
comes in. The last few years Bhinl Tal was 
open for ground bait fishing, and t h e  natives 
and soldiers camping there caught llot n few 
that way ; but last year i t  was stopped and 
Naukatchis Tal, which had been closed to  
ground baiting, was opened ; the few natives 
that tried it, hoivever, ga\.e i t  up as i t  was 
apparently not lucrative enough. At the end 
of the rains when the  lake water gets really 
muddy, and the fly seems to  be useless, I hare  
found a snlsll silvered 3'' fly-spoon take. Oue 
&II f lbh  frsm March tifl tho end of Sept~mbw 



or middle of October, but I thilik tlie best time 
is May and June, though it is a triHv hot, and 
the house flies, a pest he~lc. are bad. 

Bath Ta1.--This is r.iitlly t \vo li~kes joill- 
ed by a cut ; there is another slnall lake about 
150' ahove the larger ones, but) it is of 110 use fibr 
fishing For  i tcco~l~~l iodat io~~,  there: \yere foulo 
bungalows, ilo\ir I believe increased to six, all 
fully furllished, and they call be rented fiaon~ Mr. 
Evans, who has a house and resides there. There 
is also a citnlpiog p~ou~nd .  Corrii~rg dowil fiolll 

 BOW^!^ towards Blliii~ 'l'al, about one nlile out 
of the forll~er place, there is it bridle path which 
branches off' to  tlie right, rilarked by a sigi~ 
1'0" to Sat11 Tal, 2C - miles ; this path cn)ssns the 
valley, and pa~siiig. througll it cut in the hills 
descends steeply to the lakes. Froln Bhinl 'Cul 
a path fro111 the \vest side of the lake ascends 
the ridge, a ~ ~ d  passiuy at tlir back mid above 
Kil~llorah House joiris the path ~ I ~ ~ I I I  Ho\r7- 
ali where it enters the cut  in the hills. Si4tll 
Ttll is a. pretty lake but 11ot so gmnd as the 
others, as i t  is shut in by l o w  hills which obscure 
the Inore distillit heights. The evenings 011 the 
lake are very beautiful aud still, and the settil~g 
sun tinting the back of the fir-trees, and the 
clear dark reflections are exquisite. The 
fishing is I-ather ditficult as the water is so 
often oali~l and the wind comes it1 gusts and 
varies in direction ; the water is very clear, and 
at mid-day: when it is very hot. the fish call be 
seen baskiug near the surface lazily turning wit'h 
a single flick of the tail. They may be teinpted 
then with a red dragon fly 01- grasshopper 
rdatlgled 011 the surface from an overhanging 
,tree. btit 'it is 'iid'acisy '~ilatt~i.' to liind on6 f'rom 



suoli il precarious position as i t  often is. The  
11ig11t shere turn very cold after the hot illid-day 
suli alld t1ler.c is a hewry dew, alld if' fislling 
late it is adviswble t o  take a sweater or over-  

r 1 coat to 1)ut 011 .  1 here is it (;overn~rlent bo t~ t  
liere ;is tllere is at all the  lakes which call be had 
at olie ru1)t.e a day, and htr. E V ~ I J S  also ~ I H S  S U I I I ~  

boats to  let t o  his guests, but  i t  is safbr a lwa~~r i  
to take oiie's o\vn boat fi'oin lalit? tc: lake as t l ~ :  
O o v e r ~ l ~ l ~ e ~ ~ t  011e may be ill use. E ight  coolies are 
rmequired alld I tllink tlre ullic~.ge is about 6 aniias 
a 111al1, to &Ial\va Tal i t  is a bit lrlorc?. 

A fishing l i c e ~ ~ s e  is re(1uired fbr each lake, 
they are tbur allllas for o l ~ e  day, one rupee for 
any time over two dilys alld up to fifteeil days 
arltl t ~ v o  laul,eeH over. t h a t  a~ l t l  ul) to one n ~ o ~ r  tl I .  
r 1 lliey are t; be obtailled fi*uill MY. Ruston.  

Naukatchia, - 1 i s  is the  I I J O S ~  

baaut'if'ul lake of all, and I call o l~ ly  refer tlIlt: 
reader to D r .  Walker's book for a n  adequate 
description of i ts beauties of vie\\. and soul~tl. 
Perhaps i t  is ellough to  say tha t  eve11 a blank day 
with the  lnallaeer has lrot seemed a w ~ s t e d  one by 
any i ~ e a u s .  The  fish here are, I thirlk, iilolii~ed 
to ruli a little slljaller than the  other lakes, and 
one is inore likely to  catch thenl about a poulid or 
less thall over, alld a11 occasiollal t\\lo poul~dei. i h  

great catch. The11 there was a litltle caillpiilg 
groulld, dear t o  illeniory, which has  sillce bee11 
desecrated by a n  ugly s to l~e  building, built by a 
babu au a schouI ti,r the  \~ill;tge childreo, one 
would a l l~os t  thil11~ tha t  he had ulallted i t  t(l1el.e 
to spite the  11u111blt. angler. ?he road fionr 
Bhilrl 'Cal brallcbes utf by the dbli h u ~ ~ g a l o \ ~ ,  
arid runs aloilg the slopes alil~ost due east 
'bendiilg to the r ight  as i t  nears Naukatchin 



Lodge, tha t  chtrrl~~ilrg a ~ ~ g l e r ' s  Irilverl. It call 
be relrted fronr M r .  K u x t o ~  fhruisllod (s11d hits 
a small kitchen gardon il11d two boats), f1.01l1 
April t o  August  it is Rs. 100 a 11lo~lt11, I ~ u t  
September and October it is Rs. 210, or Rs. 7 
a day on account of the chikor and phcasallt 
shooting. Of ill1 the lakes Nauk~tchi i t  seems to  
favour the  Claret tly irlost. The water is a 
beautiful litrlpid blue, and so clear that oue sees 
one's fish before he is at you, and it lrlust be 
fiue and Fdr off' and no b u n g l i ~ ~ g .  

Tlrere is always a nice breeze at mid-day, 
as there is too a t  Bhirn Tal, blowing more or 
less fro111 the  west or south- west, and this is 
the  time tJo fish. I11 the evenings the  wind 
drops and the water becolnes like glass, thee it 
is tha t  all the  beauties of the place are a t  their 
best, and the deep dark reflections rnost clear. 
At this time too the  fish f'or about half an 
hour rise at a slnall light fly, and I hare 
found ti small yellow spider or an  olive dun 
take thein. 

There is some fairly good chikor shooting 
round here, and on the  hill a t  the  back of the 
house ; also over the  far side one can get  gooral, 
khakur, pheasant atrd an occasional leopard. 
Supplies 111ust be got  out fro111 Rhillr Tal, as 
one cuiiuot even gat inilk here at tilnes. 

Malwa Ta1.-This lake lies deep down i l l  

a ravine between hills, whic11 rise up sheer 
3,000' ; it is east of Bhinl Tal, and the road to  it 
bratlches off to  tlhe left from the Naukat- 
chia Tal road about two miles from Bhim 
T a l ;  from here for 4 miles it gradually 
rises to  the village of Langiix 6,400 which 
ib on the drest bf the ridge. Thb view's are 



l l ~ a g ~ ~ i t i c v ~ ~ t  overluokil~g Naukatchia, and the 
l~ l i t i~w bayund a ~ l d  011 one's right hand the 
jul~glc: clad l~recipioes sheer do\r.11 3,000' 
or more. A t  Lltnglitt there is a good calnp- 
il~g ground for the  sllikari, and the slopes 
covered with grand oak t'res to the  north 
hold khakur, yerow, serow and gooral, bear and 
leopard, then for a mile t>he road winds along 
the north side of the  ridge alld deace~ids the 
last three 111iles 5,000' t o  Ma1 \tra Tal, a steep 
and stony path, which after the rains is i l l  

very bad cor~dition and unfit to  ride along. 
As one descends one looks sheer down on to  the 
dark mysterious looking lake below one, and 
the temperature gets hotter and hotter. The 
path emerges by the  d8k bungalow which is 
on a rise at the east end of the  lake, with t he  
Kalsa strearn fluwir~g on the r ight  as you face 
the lake. The  bungalow is furnished with beds, 
tables, etc., and there is a chowkidar there W I I O  
lives in the village on t'he far side of the stream 
close by. The  heat in this valley is intense 
till mid-September and the ~nosquitoes are very 
bad. A cold wind blows d o w ~  the valley a t  
night aud olle must, be careful to  1)ut on a 
coat or sweater if one wishes to avoid fever. 
The last t>irlle I was there, there \\.ere two boat+, 
bu t  one leaked so badly it \!.as il~~pocjsibla to uric: 

it. The juuylr. colnes c l ~ \ r r ~ ~  to the edge of the 
lake on the l~ort l l  and south bal~ks, and in the 
evenings you lliay see a gerow or khaltur come 
to the water's edge to  slake his thirst. At the 
west elld of the  lake there is a sandy stretch 
where t]le Kalsa flojvs irito the lake, this is 
where the  biggest fish are c s u ~ h t  and H. ~ltlall  
fly-spoon takes well. Mr Wr~gh t  caught his 



50 pouiider here sorno 1 5 years or so ago oil a 
white Hy iil the early 11ou;-s ot* the ~ l l u r l ~ i i ~ ~  and 
a t raci i~g of this fine fish is cut on the table 
ill the dhk bun y ~ l o m .  All supplies 111ust bc got 
out fro111 Hlli~ll Tal, tt coolie call ( y o  i l l  H I I ~  - .  
back ill :I day tJ')r bread a11d daily r e t l u ~ r e ~ ~ ~ e l ~ t s .  
You il~ust take your own cooking pots illid 
crockermy, i~lld a cook, as there is no kharisa~~lall 

r 1 there ilo w. 1 lie flies here arc the sali~e i l ~  h r  the 
other lalcea. A yellow spider takes well at 
times, n o  doubt the fish take i t  tbr a yellow 
b;ossoii~ \vliich h l l s  iu the water and which they 
eat. The water is yery ~ l ~ i t t a ,  ~111~1 its at Naukat- 
chia use a ti~le cast i~11d 1ol1y li~lt: a id  cast well 
under the overhangjug bushes, but hold your fish 
hard till you have him clear, as there are treache- 
rous sunken trees near the edge. Trolli~lg with 
spoon or ~ ~ a t u r a l  bait is successful I believe, as 
also at  Bhilr~ Till, but  to  illy l i ~ i ~ l d  poor sport, itild 
though larger fish may he caught this way they 
do not show tlie figlit of a fly hooked one. Here 
again in tlie heat of the day the tish lie iiear 
the surface and you must use your cu~iuitigand 
cast deftly to avoid frightening tllein. For  the 
angler who likes to  shoot as well, Mal\va is the 
best spot of all the lakes ; the jurlgles abound 
with game and better sho~t i i lg  grouncl can be 
uot to easily within 10 or 15 iriiles east, a 
though ooe will have t o  rough i t  more than the 
other lakes. 

The average tish caught on the fly in these 
lakes run about 1 lb. to it 1 h. allything over .' lbu. 
is rather exceptioi~al, but they are good  fighter^ 
and wit11 fine tackle and a iight rod give you 
plenty of sport: IJas t year the- average weight 
of 60 odd fish I caught was 1.2 lbs., no fiah of 



which \va,s over 24 11)s. and there were a good feiy 
16 ~ ) O U I ~ ~ R I . S .  This year i ~ r  June  (1909) during 
10t1aps' fislling, tllc~y k ~ e r a ~ e d a b o u t  a pound, ant1 
I wak fi~rtunrtte to Iarld a 3 pounder in Blli~ll 

Tal 011 a yellow spider. There wax a good deal 
of rain about, tlre lake was very low and 1 found 
fishii~g ill the  ~ ~ l i d d l n  of tlre lake better than tlrr 
shore. Tile fbllo\vi~lg are charges for coolies and 
1)onies f'ro~~l Katllgodar), to  H I ~ ~ I I I  TaI :- 

Cooly- 5 alllras. 
Hiding po11y-Hs. 1-8-0. 

" The f i \~e  lakes that Ilold nlal~secr are 
Naini Tal, Blliln Tal, Sittll Tal, Naukatcllia 
and Malwa Tal. From a fislling point of' view 
the first named is pract,ically useless. I have 
fished i t  occasionally for the last six years and 
hardly got  a fish with the  fly and only a few 
trolling with :L s~lsall natural bait duriug the 
monsoon in dirtg water, ~vlricll is the  only tinle 
the fish here appear to take a spoon bait. 

Bhim Tal is sadly overfished, but t>here 
is no doubt a very holiday can be 
spent here, as one can get  very co~nfortable 
quarters eitlrer. at  Mr. Ruxton's est:tblis11111ent 
or the Lake View Hotel, and sometimes the 
fish take very well; Inoreover the other laltes are 
within easy reach and one call ride over in the 
morning, fish all clay a11d return to one's 
quarters at J3hil11 Tal fished very well in 
1908 ~vhen some rerj7 good bags \\?ere made, 
and whilst 1 was there in Juue'olre a11gler took 
a nice fish of' 9 lbs, 



Hlrinl Ti11 is 12 i s  1 )  o fi101n Naini 
Ttil ~ l l t l  7 iniles tiloll) K i t t l l g ~ t k ~ n ,  thtr t~nr~ l l i~~us  
of the H. -K. R~~i l ivay .  

Bath Tal is al)out 5 nliles fi.0111 1311irn Tal 
and 0 i s  f r o  Nltini Tal. By 111aiiy it is 
considered to  be the best of the  Kutnaoi~ lakes 

r 1 frorn a fishing poilrt of' view. 1 lrerc are t w o  
furrlished bungalows liere whicll call be llirrtl by 
the  month or the  weel;, but I prefer to  calllp 
clown by the  lake, there are t w o  or three good 
&en. Tlre best lies for fish appear to  i )n along 
the roclir hedges opposite tlrt? sluice gatles in 
the  slnrdl lake and tlle~r along the left hank of' 
the  litrger l ~ l t e  as oire erltlers it f ro~n  the 
strlnller. Then the top end of the large lakp 
eenerally holds solno good sizecl fish, and they h 

seein to lie just under the 11ttlf-subnlerged 
\villows. 

.Naukatchia is about 4 milei by road 
froln Bhirn Tal. It is a most lovelv lalie, but 

./ L 

have heard from others, t o  the fisherman i t  is a 
snare and a delusion. I n  1908 hardly a. fish 
was killed in i t  with the flv. The wkters of 

d 

Naukatchia are as a rule most beautifully clear, 
possibly too clear for catching the  educated 
fish of the  Kurnaon lakes. However-, this lake 
has a great reputation and possibly the  present 
humour of the fish is only temporary. 1 have 
heard i t  is fishing a lot better this year than 
lastl. 

Malwa Tal is 9 iniles from Bhim Tal. 
The lake is really a, very large and deep pool of 
the  Kalsa river; i t  is filling up rapidly and 
possibly before very many years may cease to 
exist as a lake. When the fish in Malwa Tal 



are on t h e  feed they take better tl11~11 t , l~e  fish 
of t l ~  o t l ~ e r  lakes, and I 11;tve ti)uu(l t he  beet 
time of all is just  befbre and during the firet few 
days of t he  inonsoon. T h e  Ktllatl stream then 
lrlakes a dir ty streak across the  lake and all 
along t,his good fish are  lying ready and keen to 
take the  fly. 

Malwit Tal llolds enormous fish, and I 
believe fish of over 40 lbs. liave been killed in 
it. I have myself taken EL fish of 123  lbs. from 
it spinning a small fish a t  t he  mouth of the  
Kalsa when i t  was coming down in flood. I 
believe this was the  first fish killed on t h i ~  lake 
in 1905. 

Malwa Tal is onlg some 3,500' above sea- 
level and consequently very ]lot d u r i ~ g  t l l c a  
day lying as  it does il l  n deep valler, but t lrt:  

n i e t s  are cool dthougl l  ~nosquitoes abound and 
i t  is as well t o  include a ~noscluito cu r t~ i r l  i n  
one's ltit. 

The best gear for fishing the  Kulnaoli 
lakes is a good 12' fly rod, a 3" reel witah 80 
yards line, 35 ya1.d~ of which should be a good 
dressed double tapered line, t he  remainder Back- 
ing, and fine t rout  casts. I hare  only used the  
flies recommended by Dr. Walker for these 
lakes, i.e., Jock Scott,  Silver I)octor, yellow 
Spider and Claret fly. I have seen other flies 
used, but  when the  fish were feeding I used to 
catch as  many fish as any one else, and I an] 
inclined to  think these flies just as good as, if' 
not better than, any  others. 

It has become the  fashion to  fish these 
lakes after dark with an abortiorr of a fly, k~io\vn 
locally I believe as  the  " t ag  of towel " fly, i t  
is made by tying the  tag of a white towel to  :t 



hook ttncl looks like ilothing i l l  partirnliir. This 
;tf%er dark tislliilg is :L s(?ru i-l)o;icll i~ I K  ( I (  )dgti 
nntl oannot l)ut scare t11~ fisll, :mtl i ~ r  111y 

" 

Ilumble opi~r ioi~ is doilrg Illore Imr111 t#I):w 
thing elso to  t1lre fislring 011 the  KUIIIHOII li~kes, 
\vllich is deteriorating jycnrly ; it would be ti 
uood thing it'il~l order could be brought i l r  111-ohi- k 

biting fishing after. (lark RH is done i l l  Ktlshlrlir.. 

This district is i~lainly renowned, so far as 
fishing is concerued, by reason of its lakes. Dr. 
Wiilker's hoolc is well 1<11o\vr1, and i L  description of' 
the  sport t u  he obtaiued in Bhinl Tal and its 
sister lochs is also given ill an extrtict fro111 the  
I'ionc.c.1-, dated 7 t h c ~ e c e r n b e r  1903, 1)y " dub8 
Bill," which is reproduced in The  r l ~ ~ y l ~ ' ~ . ' ~  I I ~ I L ( ~ -  
hook jby* I ? ~ r l i ( r .  In the salne \rolurnb Captain W. 
'I'. F';tirbrot,her deals with tlle Kosi river belo\\. 
Khairna and the Sarjo rivers, south of Bages- 
war. I n  the  f o l l o ~ i n ' ~  few notes any further 
~nention of these locallties will be omitted. To 
traverse old and x)reviouslu well trodden 

I J 

around will be of no benefit to the  l)rospective h 

angler in Ku~naon.  - 
I n  1896 the writer made an expedition to 

the borderlands of Tibet, and in the follo\ving 
year a similar trip was executed, the  furt,lrest 
point reached being the banks of the  Sutlej. 
On each occasion tlre Sarju abo\-e Bageswar 
:tnd the Hamgunga * at ~ k j a r n  were touched. 
Both rivers contained ~ o o d  sized inahseer. The 
fi)llowing description of the  routx is culled from 

(* N.B.-This river must not  be confused w i t h  t Ile other Rnm- 
gangn, also in KUPI~IOII .-S, D.) 
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the diary of 1896. At this date it is impossi- 
ble to state with any degree of'certaiuty whence 
the inf'urniation was extracted, p r e s u ~ ~ ~ a b l y  i t  
was derived fro111 a Governnlent route book, but 
in the event of its e ~ n a n a t i ~ l g  frorn the pen of a 
private a~l thor ,  the  p r e s e ~ ~ t  writer's apologies 
are herewith tendered for its reproductio~l. 

Maj hka1i.-K hanaa~na's diik bungalow, 
nine n~iles from Ranikhet. 

Someswar. -A village a11d telnple, and 
traveller's rest-house. Height  4,5 74 ft. ; from 
Majbkali 131 miles. 

Bageswar is situated a t  the  junction of 
the Sarju and Gomati rivers The  ~ ~ a l ~ e  is 
derivedTrom the  temple which is dedica td  to  
" Vakiswar," the lord of speech. It is a great  
mart for the  exchange of Thibetan produce 
between the  Bhotivas and the A l ~ n o r a  mer- 
chants. The  road &on1 Someswar passes up 
the valley of a small feeder of the  Kosi, half way 
is the Pap i  ridge. Someswitr is about 12 miles 
from Bages war. 

~ r &  Bageswar upwards the bed of the  
river Sarju narrows and forms more a gigantic 
ravine than a valley, the entire floor being fre- 
quently occupied by its bed. This channel is 
exceedingly deep and in inany places for111s 
dark pools abounding in  fish. At times the 
mountains rise precipitously on either side, so 
that  the  road to  avoid the cliff's has so~netimes 
to make a considerable rise, wbere i t  can~lot  be 
carried along the  fkce of the cliff. On the right 
bank large torrent feeders of the  Sarju are 
crossed. Within t w o  or three 111iles of Kapkot 
the valley opens considerably alid gives place 
to several stony and uncultivated dells covered 
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with dwarf Zizyphus. The glen around Ktlp-, 
kot itself is highly ~ u l t ~ i v i ~ t r d ,  yielding thir crops 
of rice. It is  bout I 4 to 2 illiles lony, and 
mile wide, and about 4,000 ft. to  4,500 tt high, 
ellclosed by il belt of' gently s\velli~ig ant1 tliversi- 
fied n~ountaills, covered wit11 a beautiful vege- 
tation, the " chir " pitie predoll~inant. The  
village is 011 its wester11 edge, close under the 
slopes of' Ilioli (5,47 1 ft.). On the right bank 
the  Chirpat K ot  peak appears: (6,637 ft.), s11d 
up the glen the  snowy range, co~~spicuous anrong 
which is the peak of Narrda K o t  (28,538 ft.). 
The  picturesqueness of the  scenery is no doubt 
in a measure due to  the limestone 1vhic11 from 
Brtgeswi~r to Kapkot  fimns the  most inlport- 
a n t  rock. At B a g e s w ~ r  the Sarju is crossed 
by a new iron wire suspe~lsion bridge of 147  ft. 
span and the G o ~ n a t i  by a similar one of 60 ft., 
elevatioil 3,143 ft. 

Kapkot, 1: miles from Bageswar, on the 
111ai1l road to the Pindari glacier, which turns 
north a t  KharbuKr,  four nliles fro111 Kapkot. 
The road to Kliarbugr crosses t'he Sarju by a 
suspension bridge, and again a stream coming 
down from Laincholi by a bad h r d .  

Shaman.--1 2 miles. 
Tej am.- 8 miles. 
Some persolla1 observations relative to the 

last two stages have also been recorded. 
Shams.-The last t w o  miles of the  road 

from Kapkot ascend abruptly. There is a dharnl- 
sala, and a small camping ground at an eleva- 
tion of about 6,000 ft. near the  watershed. 

Tejam.-The  road from Shama soon 
crosses the  watershed and descellds steadily to 
Tejam, about 4,000 ft. Camp was pitched 



close to the left bank of the Ra~nguriga river, 
wi th  " dharn~salit " near at hand. Jn order to 
f'urnirsh the reader with an idea of the value of 
these two rivers from a, piscatlorial noint of 

L I 

view, excerpts f'ro~n diaries will first be quoted, 
and su bsequeiltly comments and suggestions 
will be ofbred. 

3 1st J t ~ l y  1 896.-River Sarju a t  Beges- 
war-went fishing in the ~norn ing  but the rlver 
wits muddy. About noun a ilative brought in  tro 
the dbk bungalow a mahseer which he had just 
caught. The spring balance registered its 
weight as 12 lbs. I tried with live bait in the 
evening but did not get a run. 

loth October 1896.-Marched into Tejain 
[on the return jouri~ey to H.anikhet] i l l  the 
morning and started out fishing a t  3 P . M .  

Fished one small no01 without result. A t  the 
next pool hooked k good fish, but the split ring 
parted, and I lost both fish and spooi~. P u t  
on a fresh spoon (No. 7 narrow hogged) and a 
few casts later distinctlv saw a nlal~seer of s o t ~ ~ e  
size make three separate attempts to seize the 
spoon, but he Fdiled to get hooked. Towards 
the tail of this no01 a t  another time three mah- 
seer were seen Tollowing the spoon, but they 
refused to take the bait. I then went down to 
the next pool. At the head a fish came for 
the spoon but did not get securely hooked. 
About half way down the pool got into a mah- 
seer, which was successfully landed, and scaled 
9 lbs. The next pool was about a mile down, 
SO stopped for the day as i t  was getting late. 

2 1st May 1 897.--Ideft Somes\var early, and 
rode into Bageswar arriving there about 10 A.M. 
and started off fishing about 1 p.nl. I tished till 
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5 P.M., but  did not stir a fish although I tried 
with both spoon nncl chi1 wa. Riti~red pretty 
heavily about 6 P.M. \vhich I hope ivi l l  inakt: it 
cooler in the night, firr tllis is a, terribly hot 
place. 

r 1 2211d :13ny 1897.- 1 he coolies left Hngw- 
war ear-lv itnd I followed fislli~lg. I tisllcd 
about fair lrliles of' river carefully wit11 slw)11 
but did not stir a fish. 1 then inouutad my pony 
and rode three miles to  breakfast. After  break- 
fast I again fished till about 5 P.M. covering 
another four miles of' river.. 1 tried both with 
chilwa and spoon nud two fish took the spoon, 
a narrow hogged No. 5, but  they both got  off. I 
then rode into Kapkot  and had dinner. 

23rtl May 189 7.-I tried fishing again in 
the morning but did not move a fin, although 
I fished two pools most carefully with spoon. 
After  breakfast I started off to  S l l t ~ ~ n a .  

24th &lay 1897.-Left Shama, early. Had 
some fried bully rmutton for breakfast, nothing 
else to  be obtained here (Tejam). After  break- 
fast I went fishing. I n  the first pool I had 
not had rnany casts before I felt a fish, which 
was successfully landed and scaled exactly 
7a lbs. I then tried the  next pool, and a fish 
missed my spoon. I saw the  swirl on the  top 
of the  water. I saw several others following the 
spoon now and again, but  I got nothing in that  
pool, and as i t  had begun to  rain I stopped fish- 
ing and returned to  camp, time about 12-80 P.M. 

I then had a cup of tea and as i t  cleared 
up  I started out hshing agaiil, and continued 
till 5 P.M., but  did not get another run. Fish 
several times followed my spoon and chilwa, 
but  they did not get  any further. 



25th May 1897.-Tried for mahseer before 
marching, but  as i t  had rained very heavil 
during the night, t h e  river was very muc i 
swollen ; so after fishing two pools without 
result 1 put  on a srnaller spoon and tried in the 
tributary river but  caught nothing. 

Comments, suygestions, etc. -The reader will 
probably remark tha t  t h e  results as tabulated 
above are barely sufficient to  warrant a trip to  
the Sarju above Bageswar, or to  the Ram-  
ounga a t  Tejarn. There are certain other f . c t s  D 

also tha t  must be taken into consideration. 
When the  writer set  out  on his expedition in 
1896, he had attained the  vast age of 2 1 years. 
The mahseer recorded on 10th October was 
the first one t h a t  had ever been creeled ! Hence 
it may reasonably be supposed tha t  extreme 
youth and inexperience tended very consider- 
ably to  the  want of success. I n  the aiitumn of 
1908 three months' privileae leave fell due. 
Negotiations were opened w%h the Collector of 
Almora for a third pilgrimage to  these regions. 
The plan formulated was first t o  camp 
half way between Bageswar and Kapkot, and 
to give the  waters in both directions a thorough 
trial. Thence t o  move to  Tejam and filially to  
fish down t h e  Ramgunga to  its junctio~l with 
the Sarju and to  work up  the Sarju 
to Bageswar. I n  reply tha t  official forwarded 
a circular order, over the  signature of the Com- 
missioner, at Naini Tal, stating tha t  owing to 
scarcity passes a t  tha t  season could not be 
granted for a tour north of the Inner Line. 
A second letter was thereupon indited to the 
Collector of Almora pointing out tha t  special 
arrangements would be made to procure all 
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 upp plies at  regular i~ltervrtls from Ranikhet ; 
that, thereby no extra burden \vould be tbrced 
on the  shoulders of the  villtlger~, ill fbct under 
such circumstairces a distillct advantage nrust 
accrue ; for employment, witllirl reasonable 
bounds, would be forthcolniny, aid rnorrey would 
be exchanged for manual labour. An answer 
was received tha t  after the  1st September 
a limited number of passes would be issued for 
travel beyond the  Inner Line, :tnd t1llat early 
application was advisable. Whilst this corre- 
spondence was in progress ail agreement with 
the  head of another circle had been drawn 
up ; in consequence the  visit t o  Kumaon fell 
through. 

There should be little hesitation in assum- 
ing tha t  the  gorge between Kapkot  and Bages- 
war must hold mahseer of considerable size. 
The  numerous tributaries in this stretch must 
furnish food in abundance. Some inagrlificent 
pools exist, but  owing to  the  precipitousness of 
the  cliffs in many places approach is a matter of 
very great difficulty. The  question as to  whe- 
ther a light boat could be manipulated on this 
portion is a matter for surmise. It would prove, 
if found practicable, an important adjunct, more 
especially to  enable the  fisherman to  move from 
one point of vantage to  another. Whether 
such a n  experiment has ever been attempted 
the author of these notes is not in a position to 
aver or deny. 

As reaards the R,arngunga a t  Tejam- 12 
P 

years ago in its holts lurked mahseer innumer- 
able. 

Whether their numbers have since been 
thinned down is unknown to  the writer. This 



stream is distinctly off' the beatell track, and 
there is no adequate reason to suppose that 
such sllould be the case. 

r 1 1 he i ~ ~ t e ~ ~ d i n g  visitor to these parts should 
place no reliance on local resources. Weekly 
supplies could easily be fbrwarded by a run- 
ner fro111 Bageswar ur  itanikhet. Rates are 
comparatively cheap, and fur the angler, who 
is not impartial to enduring some slight discom- 
forts, a very pleasant holiday should be enjoyed 
say in October and November in these reoions. 

? I n  addition to ~nahseer fishing ill the rivers, 
by dint of perseverance both large and 
small game should be obtained in the wooded 
slopes o f  the surrounding hills. A 14 ft. rod 
should suffice for tlre Sarju above Bageswttr, 
and for the Ramgunga a t  Tejam ; spoon bait is 
the most killing lure and the sizes s110uld range 
from No. 3 to No. 7, but split rings, except of 
special manufacture, should be avoided. 

By Capt W. 11. Lane, 94th Russell's Injimtry. 

" To the angler this Province is a paradise. 
TO attempt to state with any degree of accuracy 
what particular river is the best would seem a 
practical impossibility. 

The Angler's Hand - book for i ~ s d i a  coil tsins 
liberal notes on Inany fishing localities in 
Assam. ~t q7as a prusal  of these notes that 
led the writer's footsteps in  the auturn~l of 
1908 from Baluchistan to the f'airy tea-gardens 
of India. Being an utter stranger to the land 
it was a matter of difficulty to definitely settle' 
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upon a locality. The following few words from 
Phoonghee's description eventually decided the 
question :- 

'' I n  the waters of the Upper Burham- 
pootrrt--especially near Suddyah-inahseer are 
very plentiful and run to a very large size." 

On the strength of the above quotrttion, 
i t  seemed that  by inaking one's base of opera- 
tions at Sadiya, good sport would be assured. 
This plan wa8 adopted, but frolrl the very out- 
set i t  must be acknowledged, fro111 an angling 
point of view, tha t  the expedition proved a 
failure. Perhaps sornebody who has captured 
the monsters referred to  by Phoongee will be 
magnanimous enough to come forward with 
the requisite information, as to  where they lurk. 
A few miles below Sadiya three rivers unite to 
form the Brahmaputrs. From the east flows 
the  Lohit, from the north the Dibong! and 
from the north-west the Dihang. Sadiya is 
situated on the Lohit. This military outpost 
was reached st the beginning of October, the 
Lohit was then in flood, and when this vicinity 
was quitted on 1st December, that branch had 
not sufficiently cleared to warrant spinning a 
success. Between the  1 l t h  and 16th N ovem- 
ber, the Dihang was visited, and i t  likewise 
was perfectly useless for trolling. A good spot, 
or rather what is supposed to  be a good spot, is 
Sibiyamukh. Fish up to  401bs., so rurnour 
has it, have been captured a t  the mouth of the 
Sibiya stream. When this locality was visited 
the extent of fishable water cannot have exceed- 
ed 75 yards. The neighbourhood was abandoned 
without delay. The only fishable affluent near 
Sadiya was the L)ibong, and its this river lies 



within the inner line, a permit froin the Col- 
lector, Dibrugarh, has to  be obtained. The 
local Miris are not overkeen on helping the 
visitor, and the prices demanded as wages are 
exorbitant. When camping out five men are 
necessary, four to  manage the boat and one 
to remain in cainp. Five boatmen a t  12 annas 
per diem each and 4 annas for the hire of the boat 
will amount to  Ils. 4 per day. Servailts' wages 
have also to be reckoned upon, and extra boat- 
men and boats when camp has to be moved. 
The total expenditure leaps up a t  a truly 
alarming rate. The charge for hiring an 
ordinary country cart even to go three milex is 
Rs. 2. From Sadiya a start  was effected on 
7th October, but tkree days' rain without a 
break produced a 10 feet rise, wliicll rendered 
the stream unfishable for l d  days. Below is 
an extract from a diary. It should be relnarlced 
here that to  tabulate the actual spots where 
each day's basket was secured would be of no 
practical use. When the Dibong river is 
sufficiently clear for angling, from Deoprtnirnukh 
to Keringpanimukh, a distance of about four 
miles, which was the furthest limit of the 
passport, the pools vary with the height of the 
water, and after every rains fresh channels are 
excavated, and llew pools formed. Mallseer are 
to be found in every favourable run. The angler 
must utilise his own judgment and experience 
as to where the best holts lie. + 
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Date. / Description. 1 Weight. 1 How caught. 
I I REMARKS. 

18 lbs. ... ... 

2 Murral 3$ lbs. ... 
"' { 3 lbs. 

2 Mahseer 7 lbs. 

N- a t e r coloured, 
unable to fieh. 

Water still coloured 

1 Maliseer ... 

1 Murral 

5 Mahseer 

2: lbe. ... 

5 lbs. 

( 14 lbs. 
I 2f lbs. 
{ 6 lbs. 
1 8 lbs. 
\a& lbs. 

Trolling with S. S: 
G. 3" broad hog- 
ged epoon. 
Ditto . . . 

Trolling wi tli a1 1 
silver 2b" broad 
hogged spoon. 

Ditto ... 
Trolling w i t:h 

2b" and 3" S. & G. 
spoons. 

Cloudy day with occasional 
showers of rain. 

Cloudy day, lost one aud had 
one other touch. 

Cloudy and sllowery day, had 
one other touch. 

Water slightly clearing. 

Cloudless sky1 water rapidly 
clearing, fishing from 9-30 
A.M. till noon, catchiug 
first five: lost three others, 
and one fish broke mount. 
Fishing again from 2-3C) 
P.M. till 5 ~ . h l . ,  loet one 
other, and got broken hy 
a turtle. 



3 Mahseer ... 

- 
1 Maheeer . . . 

1 Mahseer ... 

3 Mahseer ... 
1 Murral ... 

- 
3 lbe. . . . 

3 lbs. . . . 

. . . 
8& lbs. 
4#  lbe. 
51 bs. 

Trolling l e t  fieh on 
2v s. & G ,  2nd 
and 3rd on 3 8.6; 
Q. spoon. 

Fiebing o n l ~  from 7-30 A.M. 
to 11 -30 A.M., cloudless 
sky, water dropping and 
clearing. 

- I Did not fish ail day. 

Trolling with 28" 
S. & (3. 

Casting from bank 
with 3" S. & G. 
Npoon. 

P i ~ h e d  for an hour in the 
morning after breakfast, - 
did not get a touch, sky 2 cloudy, heavy rain during + 
night. E 

=! 
Fished for l b  houre in eren- 

ing, one other run on 
3" S. & G.. bright sun, fish 
began to take just before 
sun-down. 

Fished for half an hour be- 
fore sanset. 

First two fish on dl 
silver a#". other 
two on 3'  S & !  G .  

Fisll& for 18 h m s  in evsn- 
ing, orle touch on 3" S. & 
G . ,  cloud] e ~ e n i n g ,  no 

trolling. , sun. The 44 lb. was snuh- 
nosed variety, a much 
sborter head and darker 
body all through. L* 

01 



Date. 

1 Mahseer . . . 

LS 

1 3 Maheeer . . . 

- 
5 &  lbs. ... 

cx 
REMARKS. ta 

... 
29 lbe. 
2 1 bs. { lbS 

How caught. Debcription. Weight. 

Trolling-2hr' S. 6;. 
G. spoon. 

3 Mahseer . . . 

1st fiah from bank, 
other two trol- 
ling on 3" S. 8: G .  

/ ! k':. Trolling--3" S. & 
G .  spoon. 

Fished morning and eren- 
ing, caught as  I was reel- 
ing up to come home to - 
breakfast, nater alightlg 
coloured, bright sky, no + 

other touch. z 
d 
tr 
E 

Did not Ash. " 

z 
z 

Fished from 7-45 A.M. tin o 
12-30 P.M., c10~dIess sky, 2 
water clear, fish not  tak-  Z 
ing freely, got broken by 
one fish. z 

i'i 
e 

Light clouds, water clear, 
~hower?., fiebed from 8 A.M. 
till 1-30 r . ~ , ,  and  in eren- 
ing fcr half an hour. Fish 
did not start taking till 
10-30 A.M. In  erening got 
broken by R good sized 
fieh owing to the red 
jambing. 



4 Mahseer . . . 

1 Mahseer . . . 

1 Mahseer ... 

- 

3 Maheeer 

( 6  1hs .,. 
1 58 dbs. 
{ :3& lbs. 
1 1-7 Ibs. 

128 lbs. . . 

G lbs. ... 

4Ibs  . 
2a ]be. 
Gg lbs. 

Trolling- 
On 3" S. & G .  ... ' Morning bright sky, 6 lb. 
On -23" S. 6: G. 1 and 51) 111s uo ctber toucb. 
On 24" 811 silver. Evening cloudy, 34 lbe. 
On 2i" S. ck 9:. i and 17 lbs. Owing to a 1 weak mount I lost another 

I mahseer of 8 or 9 lbs. as 
1 i t  %as being landed. Fiah 
I took for about $ before 
I 1 ~unse t .  

Trolling 28" S. fi- B. , Fished for about an hour in  
I the eveuing, had one other 
I touch. _j: 

;g 
Trolling-3" 5. 6: 1 Did not fish in  the morning. ) 

0 .  I had one other ran. Fish " 
began to take a t  euoset. 3 

%! - I Did not fish, moved into 
Sadiya. 

Trolling on 3" S. & , Cloudy day, no sun, occa- - 
G. I sioual spots of rnin, fish 

I not taking well, got broken ' 

I 
twice, once by fieh on ac- 

1 count of weak mount, the 

i 
other time by a turtle. 

10-1 1-08 ... 
9 11,s. 2b" 9. 1 Clear sky, bright sun, had 

3 llahseer . I one other touch. t3 
1 %  I ~ S .  ~1 W 



Date. Weight. ! 
I How caught. I 

- - 
Nil. 

17-11-08 ... 

Did not fish moving to'sibiya. 
Do. do. 

Fished morning and eren-  
iug. The place seems use- 
less. 

Did not fieh, moring back to 

I Sadi)-a. 
1 Mahseer ... 

18-11-08 ... 

... ( Trolling on 24" / Fished for 4 an hour in  the 
all silver. ecening. 

14b Ibs. 

. 3 Mahseer ... 

Fished morning and eren- 
ing.  I n  the morning I had 
two touches, in the even- 
ing nil ; fiah were not tak- 
ing, cloudy, cold, sunless 

74 lbs. 
(1 1,. 

2 lbs. 

I Trolling-fir& two 

Trolling on 3" S. & camp, fiehed for 
(3. evening, no other 1 touch. 

All three casght in  the 
fish on 2& S. % G. , morning fmm 10 A.M. 
lest on 3" S. Uc G .  I to 11-45 A.M., had another 

small one on, had two 
touches in the eveniug, 
one a very powerful one. 



NZ t 

- 
1 Mahseer 

4 Maheeer 

2 Mahseer 

1 Mahseer 

2 Mahseer 

3 Maheeer 

43 Ibs . . . 
14& Ibs. 
88 lbs. 
1 lh. 
19 Ibs ... { 10 lhs. 

- 
Trolling on 3" S. 

h G. 
Trolling all on 2$" 

s. & G .  

Trolling on 3" S. & 
(3. 

Trolling all on 3" 
S. h (3. 

Fished for about # hour, no 
toucb. 

Did not fish. 
Fished from 6 A . M .  to 10 A.M., 

no other touch. 
First three caught in morh- 

ing, last in  erening, fiah 
were not taking in  eren-  
ing. 

19 pounder caught i n  morn- 
ing, 10 pounder in eren- 
ing, no other touch. 

Caught in mornlng, fished 
for l$ hours in evening, no 5 
touch. 

Fished morning and even- 
% 

ing,  caught nothing in  
morning, the two caught P 
in  erenlng; in  evening also 
had 4 other touches includ- 
ing two rery good ones, 
fisl~ were coming ehort. 

First two caught in  morn- 
ing, the small one in 
evening, also had one other 
touch in evening. 

The queetion will probably be asked-IYas a big fish ever hooked and lost? The answer is in t h e  negative sa 
the Parliamentary saying g o e ~ .  The prreent wr~ter is still wondering where in  the waters of the " llpper ta 

QI I3urhamputra" those 60 lh. and 70 lh. fish are to be caught~. Enlightmenmerit-msy perhapa come at some future date. 01 
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A c o ~ * ~ e s p o n d e n t  sends me the following brief 
note re Assam. 

"The  best fishing t h a t  I ever had i n  this 
country was a t  Sadiya, by rail from Dibrugarh, 
on the  Brahmaputra. A very short risit. My 
two best fish were 37 and 26 lbs., but the 
planters there think nothing of' a 50 lb, fish. 
Trolling tackle, viz., spoon and wire trace." 

Re the  Teesta and other rivers round Dar- 
jeelitlg, I was protnised notes, though unfortu- 
nately these have not come to  hand a t  the 
time of going t o  press. 

Udaipur.--Quite one of t h e  most delight- 
ful spots in India, where both the  sightseer and 
angler meet on common ground. And  most 
a ~ ~ g l e r s  are lovers of Nature, and fishing in the 
beautiful Pichola Lake, the  surroundings leave 
little to  be desired. These notes are necessarily 
rather meagre, as tshe author spent less than 
rk week in Udaipur, and part  of tha t  time the 
weather was illclement, and to  know the lakes 
thoroughly a good many visits at difierent 
seasons of the  year would be necessary. To reach 
the place, R. M. Ry., either from Khandwa on 
G. I. P., or  from Ajmere on B. B, and C. I. 
change a t  Chitorgarh, and if some few hours 
have t o  be spent here the fort is well worth a 
visit. Possibly, therefore, I may be forgiven a 
few lines of digression on this subject. Go or 
send to  the  Hakim's house, and ge t  the  loan 
of the  State  elephant, kept for the use of 







visit'ors to  the  fort. It is a most wonderful old 
place, the illoxt striking oints of interest being Y the t\vo Jain  to\vera of E ame and Victory both 
over 500 years old, but  still in perfect preserva- 
ti011. Also d o  not ~n i s s  the  G I - L O T D U ~ ~ ~  ~ater f \ l l l .  

The trail1 used to leave Chitorgar11 at 
6-30 A.M.,  and arrived Udai yur a t  11-20. The 
old dbk bungalow I &  mil& distant from the 
statiu~l, llas IIO\V bee11 turned into a hotel, quite 
co~l~fortitble and charges reibaonable. u7hen . r 
driving from t'lle station it is wort11 stopping 
to see the c e n o t a p l ~ s o f  the Udaipur Ranas, 
one or two of which are beautiful works of 
art. Also while in Udainur a visit should be 

I 

p i d  to the zoological garcleris, which are fine 
ones for so s~nal l  n State ,  The museum too is 
quaint and worth seeing. To fish, a boat is 
necessary, and for this a permit has to be asked 
for from the Pr ime Minister, and this we had 
to do both morning and afternoon or boat 
was not forthcoming. If this is still necessary 
it wodd be better to  take a tiffin basket and, 
warning boatmen you meant to  stop out all 
dav, land soine\vhere in the woods the far end 
of i h e  lake and make a couple of hours' halt 
there. The  usual lake to fish in is the  Pichola. 
Drive to  Padre  Ghat, on a small lake ; en] bark- 
ing here you pass through n narrow cha111le1 
illto ar~other  sl11al1 lake, and t l ~ e t ~ c e  under n 
bridge into the big lake. Both the s~nal l  lakes 
hold fish, b u t  one cannot get out a very long line. 
The entrarlce to  the Pichola lake is narrow, and 
past rows of steps, then under palace, one sees 
some big fish rising here, but if not careful is 
liable t o  hook some fair inaiden taking her 
lhorning bath. 
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The boatmen will know where to take you : 
some of the best around is between the two 

u 

palaces on islands,' ~ L I I ~  ftoln each 1)11.1ace u p  to 
and round a cllabootra you will soe away ilt 
further end. Then a good lie is fronl the furtller 
palace up an arm to i a rds  the Pig palace (a kind 
of hunting lodge round which the wild pig are 
fed daily). Trolling is the ge~lerltl practice. 
Par ts  of the lake are deep, but vou do not 
require to fish very deep, asone is iiable to get 
hung up rather often whenever the water shoals". 
A 14 ft. rod with a short top, 150 yards of line 
and wire traces are tackle rewired. W e  found 

I 

a 3" spoon, either all silver, or silver and gold, 
was most successful, used without a lead. The 
fish usually caught are singhala or tengra and 
mulleys, running from 3 to 20 lbs. There are 
mahseer, murral and other fish, also turtles. 
working along the right bank on entering 
Pichola lake, about three-fourth way up towards 
a palace that  can be seen perched on a high hill, 
will be found a snla11 stream entering the lake. 

V 

Here in the rains the nlahseer congregate, previ- 
ous to  running up to spawn, and a t  anv time it is 
worth landing and trying a fly-spoon a t  mouth 
and a little way up stream. 

N. B.-The big lake can be quite rough, and 
if you are not a good sailor you may appreciate 
this landing ! 

When done fishing i t  is best to land a t  the 
Dud11 Talao Ghat, having previously ordered 
ahari to meet you there, and thence home b 

to hotel. Another thing that  is quite good 
fun, if you do not want a boat for any reason 

- - - - - - - .. 

* On one of these isl;ulds, it  may I,e interesting to note, t'hat 
the English ladies from Neemuch were given refuge in t,he 
Mrd,iny. 



b bottom fishing off the Padre Ghat. One 
rnorr~io~ t l ~ n > u g l ~  some rnisutlderstanding our 
boat wits very late, aud ax we waited a t  the ghat, 
the tidl were rising in slloals all over the slllall 
lake. Hastily seudimg to the Padre's house, 
11ot far distant, we got a sn~all  piece of raw 
meat, and mounting a gut cast, float, etc., we 
set to work. I n  the half hour before our boat 
arrived we caught a 17 1h. ~nulley, a 16 lb. mah- 
seer, beside s~naller singhala, Notopterus kapi- 
rat and two turtles of 10 lbs. each. A l ~ o  we  
hooked an erlormous murral who got off, and - 
were broken by another big fish. 

The Fat teh Sapar lake lies half a, mile 
away from Padre ~ & t ,  but I am told i t  is  lot 
neaFly so good as the Pichola lake. 

r 1 l h e n  the Udai Sagar lake, seven miles from 
Udaipur by road, holds big fish and a large 
number of mugger. A boat, thereon might be 
arranged for by the courtesy of the authorities, 
if one was staying any length of time at 
Udaipur and had leisure to fix up matters. 

The Dhibar (or Jaisamund) lake is 25 
miles scuth-east of Udaipur, and 70 nliles from 
Neemuch. There is no proper road from the 
latter place, and from the former, the track is, 
or was, most indifferent. 

This is a splendid lake and holds enormous 
fish. It is a favourite resort of the Rana when 
he goes tiger shooting, at, least so I was told. 
There are boats on the lake to use which I 
presume permissiorl would have to be asked 
from the Prime Minister. There are plenty 
of duck, snipe, etc., here in the cold weather 
and excellent shootil,g can be got. This lake 
is one of the ,nost b e ~ n t ~ i f u l  spots in  illdia. 



lying as i t  does aillidst wild and ticsolate 
scenery. The  dam is 1,000' i l l  lallg!l~, and (JH' 
hich. The  overflo\v of the  t;iilk 1s into tlw 
~ i h i  river, and after tlle ruius wllell ;L p o t 1  
volunle of water is pi~ssinp do\vn, I have llt?itd 01' 

mallseer up  to  40 lbs. be111g citutyht Ilere. This 
lake loight well be nor th  a visicfroln Neo~nuch 
on ten days' leave, if one could travel liglrt and 
go out on camels. 

All the  lakes can be fished any tiiue durillg 
the year, except perhaps the  first two months. 
of monsoon, when water becon~es too nluddy. 
The best irlontlls are perhaps the hot weather 
ones, and aqain Septe~llber. 

Wha t  i s  HOW more necessary than any - 
thing to  Udaipur fishing is tha t  we should 
have a couple of years of really sufficient rain- 
fall," since i t  is I believe about eight years now 
since the PicElola lake has overflowed. and it  is 
becoming itnperative t h a t  a good volu~ne of 
water should pass down the  overflow to allo\v 
fish to  run up froin the lo\ver reaches and 
restock the lak'e. 

Thirty-five miles N. of' Udaipur lies the 
u e a t  Kankroli or Rajsa~nitodra lake, built nearly r, 

50 years ago as a fkrnine work. The  bund is 
over 1,000' long 49' high in places. The town 
of Kankroli lies S.-E. of the lake. alld the big 
temple here is worth seeing. There is s fair 
cart track out fino1o Udaipur. I do hot k n o \ ~  
whether this lake is fishable or not, but i t  11rust 
contain fish I should say. 

Fourteen miles N. of udaipu; is the  Ekii~lgi 
lake, wit,l~ its beautiful white trlarble temple, 

* Tbis year, 1909, appears to haye  beeu tlioroughlg satisfac- 
tory in this respect. 



sacred to the family deity of the Udaipur 
Ran as. 

J u s t  AS this book goes to press, a corre- 
npordent writing to  lrle gives 111e the ti)llo~ring 
irlforlnation :- " lit. Udaipur lakes, do you know 
that now they have restricted fiahing to  certain 
1~0rtions of the  lake ? " This only shows how 
changes occur nowadays, and a book on 
loci~lities should be re-written every year to be 
anything like up to date. 

AlthouKll the above inf'orn~ation may 
stultify to a certain extent the foregoing notes, 
it does not aff'ect them in tahe ]]lain. 

The Gambheri River. -Chi torgar11 
railmay station, dilk bungalow near by. There 
used to  be good fish in(^ in this river here, some 

? 
years back, and cer ta~nly i t  is a nice looking 
stream with some excellent water. While I 
stopped at Chitorgarh however the river was 
in full flood and quite unfishable. I extracted 
the following hformation though, fro111 a 
source which I believe to  be perfectly reliable, 
and this may help any brother anglers who ]nay 
be visiting those parts. 

" The dye works a t  Chitorgarh have 
now driven all the  fisll away from here, 
aided no doubt by poaching, but lower down 
the Biluch river joins the Gtl~nbheri and 
seven miles fro111 ~ h i t o r ~ a r h  a t  Nagri, good 
trout (B. bola) and mahseer fishillg is to be 
had." 

" Station Hamirgarh, the  third fro111 Chi- 
torgarh towards A jmere, here the Gam bheri 
river sweeps round in a bend toivards hills, arltl 
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below the junction of the Baiias is excellent 
trout and mahseer fislling." 

I should iilragine th:h aftor the rains would 
be the time t o  '-Visit tllc (jalnbheri river. or 
during any prolonged break in the monsoon ; 
though possibly the hot weather would be all 
right as many of thcse C. I. streams are fed by 
excellent sprii~gs. 

The fishing round Erinpura itself is poor 
However, one can get plenty of fun with chilwa, 
and other small fly takers. The following places 
are within easv reacli of cantonnlents. 

Jowai f l i v e r . - ~ e s t  place froin one to 
two miles up stream from the railway bridge. 
Here the river does not dry up and t'here are 
a few small pools that  always have a little 
water. The Jowai is only a Aver in the rains; 
and by November a inere trickle, and as a. 
rule qbite dry by February, with the exception 
of the above-mentioned pools which are eight 
miles from cantonments and two miles from 
Erinpura Road Railway Station. Fish obtain- 
able : Mulley locally called Lansi (Wallago 
attu) up to 5 lbs. Small murral up to 2 lbs. 
Small labeo up to lbs. Crowds of chilwa and 
small fly takers. During the rains the river is 
crowded with Wallago attu, where they all 
come up from I cannot inake out, unless they 
come up from the Luni which the Jowai joins 
after its junction with the Sukri. When the 
river begins to run low in September the whole 
population turn out with tulwars, round the 
fish up and massacre them. The pools above 



the railway bridge are ;cry much poached, 
ii fbvourito trick being to poi sol^ the water with 
cactuf; bushes. 

Kolar Tank.- A very pretty spot situ- 
ated among slnall hills. Fish obtainable : small 
rr~urral up to  2 lbs., heaps uf chilwa,. and giri 
(Barilius modestus), a snrall fish about the size 
of a chilwa that takes the flv well. Kolar 

J 

also contains Lansi though I have not caught 
any. The lake is about six lniles south of 
cantonments. 

Dudni.-On the Jowai about five miles up 
A 

stream from the railway bridge, contai~~s a 
few small pools holding numerous fly takers. 

The following fish are also found in the. 
Jowai : Singhi (Pseudotripus sykesii, family 
Siluridz). This is a little beast that re- 
quires careful handling, since his dorsal and 
pectoral fins are sharp as ueedles and give a 
poisonous wound. H e  is only taken bottom 
fishing and lives under rocks in still water. 
The Derai (Barilius barila ?) will take a fly 
and fights well for his size. 

1- hear that the Western Banass, a river 
that rises in the hills between here and Abu, 
and flows in a westerly direction towards A ~ U  
road and Deesa, contains some decent sized 
murral, rohu and lansi. I have not tried i t  
yet, but intend to do so if I can get 10 days' 
leave after the rains. 

" There are probably, I think, several places 
off the beaten track t.hat remain to be discov- 
ered, where one could get quite good sport with 
murral, lansi and small fry." 

(N.B.-I  have fished the Banass at Ileesn, in a very dry 
year certainly, and never liad much sport out of it.-& D.) 



The Sabermati River flows pilet 
Ah~lredabltd a ~ l d  runs illto the Gulf of' Ca~nbay. 
The  only place tha t  I ever fislled it \\.its near 
Ahmedabad, alrd here I lli~d one day's (luitch 
good sport. Fourteen 111i1es u p  1 r lies 
the  village of R.ayasnn, tlre road is bad, being 
an intliffere~lt cart track. The  best \\.:by to go 
out is to  hire camels in Ahlnedttbad. At tJhe 
statiorr, too, are excellent sleeping ltncl refresh- 
ment roolos. Below Rayasan village there is n 
foid. Above this is a tobacco field whicll runs 
down to  a large and almost still pool ill the 
riter.  This pool-from a \\.ell in field to  \\.Irere 
two rocks jut  out illto the  water-is simply 
crwlnrned with fish, mahseer, ~nurral ,  rohu, 
paran and nunlerous other species. When first 
I saw i t  my heart sank, but the  local ruffian 
W ~ Q  had lured 111e there was moved alrnost to 
tears, and swore by all his gods t h a t  the  pool 
held lots of fish. For  the  current through it was 
very slight, and the  water was distinctly dirty, 
and almost I was in a mind to  pack up and go 
off' horne again. This was ill the middle of 
December ; but having come so far I determined 
to have a try, so started with a fly-spoon, 
and in one hour had on the hank 10 fish 
weighing 28 lbs., the  largest being a 10 -pounder. 
These included mahseer, murral and rohu, 
The pool is best fished by crossing ihe  ford, 
and wading in opposite the  tobacco field, 
tlhough off the  two rocks is also a good place. 
The villagers told me tha t  further up by Irldroli 
village was another good place, but the  river- 
bed was sandy and tiring to walk over, so tha t  I 
tried no where else. For  some reason the villa- 
gers themselves are not allowed to net about 
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here. 1 only hope this wise prohibition still 
re~~liziris in force. 

The Mahi River.'- This river, as men- 
tioned elsewllere, is swelled by the overflo~v of 
tlla Jaisarnul~d Lake, close up  to wlligll, after 
vood rain has fallt.11, I have llettrd of a iO-poulldr~. h 
(~mhseer)  being caught. A t  Sevxlia on the 
B. B. and C. I. are t\vo bu~~galows,  a t ~ d  good 
fishing could be had here sulne years ago, but 
the place was then badly poached, i ~ l ~ d  it is 
i~npossible to  say what the  fishiug is like t1lel.e 
now. 

Also a t  Bhairongarh, a station on the 
Rutlam-Godra section of B. B. & C. I. Ry., the 
Mahi is crossed by a bridge, there is some nice 
water, and t h o l ~ g h  I caught liothir~g the few 
hours I fished here, I have heard of others 
catching fish in this portion of' the  river. 

The Baaass River, a tributary of the 
Chalnbal which runs into the  J u  iniia south of 
Etawall, holds mallseer, paran, Barilius bola, 
etc. 

The follozvil~g notes have beeu bi?rd/y scut 
me by conespoy~der~t.~, a j ~ d  ore  up to dale ccs 
regards these parts. 

" There is some very good fishing near 
Jhansi. 

The Betwa River, about T i  ll~iles along 
the Nowgong road, teeins with fish of all sorts. 
The rnahseer run between 5 and 10 lbs, he]-e, 
and may be caught with a spool1 by spinning 



f ron~ the banks or trolling, but one will geiler- 
ally he disap1,oi:lted to find a fresh water shark 
or ot'ller obnuxious fish i~tte1111~ti11g to satisfy 
his hunger a t  the espeisc of one's tellipor. 

Further down streaill and :tbout 15 n~iles 
I 1 C o t  i is h i * i c h s ,  alld liere 
perhaps is the best fishing in tlle river. Near 
the bund and about half a mile further down 
there are swarrns of fish which can be seen 
from the banks. They run up to  about 30 
lbs , but I doubt if anyone has caught fish of 
over 10 lbs. lately. They are nlostly 5 lbs. 
and a spoon is as effective as anything else. 

Up streail) towards Orchha there are some 
aood pl;ices, but fish over 5 lbs. are rarely b 
caught. About 22 miles down the Lalitpur 
road, where this crosses the river, there is good 
mahseer fishing, and there are trout here too. 

The Barberi Nullah, six miles along 
the Nowgong road, holds lots of fish during the 
rains, but the best places are now regularly 
netted by natives, and sport is poor. For  about 
two miles from where the Barberi runs into the 
Betwa, during the first two months after the 
rains, the Barberi is alive with fish, and large 
mixed bags can be made. 

The Pahuj Nullah, about 38 iniles down 
the Sipri Road, holds trout. but this nullah too 
is netted, and i t  is difficult t b  make a good bag. 

The Dhurari Nullah is about 114 
miles dong  the Lalitpur road. About a mile 
froin the bridge up stream is a splendid pool 
which contaiils n~ahseer up to 8 or 10 lbs., and 
trout. It is scarcely known and hardly ever 
fished, though i t  is probable that the natives 
do so as the fish are very shy. 
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Burwa Sagar Tank, about 13 miles 
along the Nowgong road, holds many fish 
which may be caught ~ $ 1 1  atta. 

The above are the chief places of interest 
near Jhansi, and with a little trouble, a keen 
nngler should have good sl)ort ." 

" The Betwa River.-Start  fiahing from 
Paricha, headworks of Betwa Canal, 16 miles 
fro111 Jhansi and fish up. A large pool below 
the masonry dam (below rocks) holds lots of 
fish, but the water is light and fine tackle is 
necessary, a boat also is necessary and above all 
skill. 

From Paricha too the road crossing st 
Nohat Ghi~ t ,  on the Jhansi -Now gong road, 
about 15 iniles in length, river is a deep pool. 
Lots of mahseer and goo~lcli ; fine tackle and 
a boat necessary. 

Further up strearn and about 20 miles 
from Jhansi, is the Dukwa weir. The water 
held up is deep and about 1 3  miles long. Mah- 
seer fishing to be had ; fine tackle and boat 
necessary. 

Further up beyond Dukwa weir, all the 
pools hold mahseer, but the water is light, and 
fine tackle, a boat and skill are necessary to be 
successful. Mahseer above 10 lbs. seldom 
caught. Goonch can be had frorn 3 to 40 lbs.; 
trolling with fine tackle is the best method. 

All the other streams running illto the 
Betwa hold fish only in the deep pools, the 
mahseer are snlaller in these streams. 

For  it skilful fislier~nan there is ample 
sport to be had in tlie Bet8wa froin October to 
June. For goonch (soiue people call tllris fish 
the freshwater shark) the warn1 inonths are tlre 
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best, comnlrrlcing froin Marc11 to tlre setting i l l  

of the  rilil~s." 

M y  ow11 experience of fishillg round Jlla~lsi 
being but of the slightest, I will ilot u t t e ~ ~ ~ p t  
to  add irluch to  tlre f'oregoiog. B u t  the 
followi~lg t'ew notes inay cotltilin one or two 
details 11ot e~lurllerated above. F o r  any keel1 
angler who has sollle few hours to  wi~it  at. 
Jhansi station, it may avail him to  know that 
there is itn excellent waiting room wit11 bath- 
roonrs here and a good refreshment room. 
Also turn-tuins call be hired a t  station a t  a rate 
not exceedilly 6 allnas a11 hour, to  take one 
out to  any ot the  three following places :- 

The B e t w  river iscrossed seven miles along 
the Nowgong road by a ferry. It forlns a lari6 
expanse of water here, being held up solme 
miles lower down bv a bund. I hearcl of a 50 lb. 
noonch, and a 32" 1b. n~ahseer  being caught b 
here lately, the  latter on a spinning bait cast 
f'roin the bank. 

At about six miles along the same road 
from Jhansi, the  Barbari Nullah is crossed by 
n bridge under which is a. good run. Then there 
are two or three good runs in the next mile down, 
the last half mile or so to  the  junction with the 
Retwa being broad and still. I n  the  runs 
trout to 1 lb. and ~rlalrseer to  3 and 4 lbs. are 
to  be caught. I n  the lower reaches there are 
R lot of big mullet, and good fun is to  be had 
I believe shooting these with a rook rifle, an 
attendant being ready to  dive in and retrieve. 

The Pahuj  Nullah lies 34 miles from Jhansi 
along the  Sipri road (distance is less than this 
from the  railway station), and there are some 



quite good little runs in the  f inile just above 
md  below bridge. The  fish see111 t u  run 
srl~allcr t h a ~ l  in the  B~trbar i  N ullal~, aud there 
arlo a lot of olive carp t h a t  will taka a fly-s1)0~11. 
Everywhere aloilg the  bitllks are all the siglls 

of systen~atic poaching. I was told that  there 
were two bunds, one so111e way up streal11 a11d 
anotller a mile or two duiv11, and where the 
water is held up the fish run larger. B u t  both 
the Barbari and the  i3ahuj Nullalls ;ire terribly 
poached, and ope111y too ; it dues see111 a pity 
that some act,ion cailiiot be twkeu to  check tl~is, 
as both s t r e a n ~ s  are beiug ruined for s\)ui*t. 
r 1 l h e  tirue to fish them is duriug a break in the 
rains and then in Bepten~ber a;ld begi~illlilli~lg of 
October. 

CHARKAKI. 

Now c o n c e r i ~ i n ~  the fishing to be ]lad in 
the lakes at the cap~ta l  of this most delightful . . 
State, i t  is not  l)erhal~s worth \i~l]ile glv111g 
lrlucli informatio~n for the  general i~ublic, since 
all fishieg in the lakes is strictly forbiddeu, 
except to  H i s  Higlri~ess the Maharaja's guests, 
and as a11 inyitation is ilecessarv to visit the 
State, t he  casual angler n ~ a y  "eliil~il~ate tllese 
laltes fro111 the list of avitilable fis11i11g localities. 
B u t  for those fortunate e ~ ~ o u g l l  to be tbvourc~d 
x i  th a n  in vitatioil ti0111 tllc Mahi~r; t j~ ,  of' 
Charkari, to  stop at  the S ta te  Guest House, 
the followillg iiltbrlnatiuo may be of use :- Clrar- 
kari is the  capital of the S ta te  of' sallle nalljc 
in Buildelkhand, and lies uine il~iles by coud r3o:*ti 
fiborn Mahoba statioll (on the Jhit~~si-Mallicli- 
pur section of G. I, P. Ry. 1. 'I'llr State  salld 
a carriage to  meet the  train, a l ~ d  the drive 
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out is a pleasant one through varied scenery. 
The Guest House ia u irlost piotu~.ctsclue struc- 
ture, built out illto tlru l3ija. S;tgcr IAalto, it is 
two-storied, i ~ ~ l d  very 1.oo111y iilld ~0111f01.table. 
Visitors are treated \ ~ i  tll the greatest possible 
courtesy, aild no trouble seeins too great to 
make their stity as pleasant as could be desired. 

The Guest House is fully furnished 
down to the s~l~ullest  details, bedding, towels, 
mosquito nets, library, writing tables, etc., 
etc., and all nreals are provided by a 
staft' of most obliging servants. I n  fact the 
guest need b r i n ~  nothing except personal be- 
longings, even hshing gear is provided, though 
perhaps anglers would do well to bring their 
own pet tackle. Men are told off' to accoinpany 
those wishing to  fish, and paste, livebait or any 
other fancied lure, is produced on demand. Of 
thevarious lakes, tlre three most i~nportant are- 
the Ja i  Sagar (the first to be noticed as one 
approaches the town), the Bija Sagar on whiclr 
stands the Guest House and the Hattanl Sagilr 
lying about a mile away belrind the Port. 
This last is on a rocky hill overlooking the 
Palace, whic:h stands near the Guest House. 
Probably good fishing could be got in either 
of the other two lakes, but the attendants do 
not recommend this, as though there are plenty 
of fish in them they do not come to bait read- 
ily, since there are but few bathing ghats 
along their banks. And it is near these latter 
that  the fish congregate, since the villagers 
wash both themselves and their cooking pots 
here. Therefore the Bija Sagar may be con- 
sidered as the lake for sport. The following 
spots seemed the most favoured, though with a 



little ground baiting probably many other sites 
would be discovered to be equally good. The 
lake is divided by a bund, ti, bridge crosaillg the 
waterway betweon the two purtio~ls. 

First  place recon~me~lded is wider tlro 
large peepul tree, which gives grand shade, 
just outside and to left ( i . e . ,  west) of the bunga- 
low. Here however the water lilies, which 
cover parts of the lake, had e~lcroached a lot 
ill 1909, and the first day I fished here, three 
good rohu defeated me among the stalks. 
However a polite request,, and a large space is 
cleared for one to  angle in. Then in the further 
lake, off' the wall just this side of ghat in 
middle of north face, this being an A-1 spot 
for live-baiting for paran. Other good spots 
are off the small ghat a t  N. -E. comer of this 
lake, and of the several ghats along north face 
to east of Guest House, the one under small 
temple a t  N.-E. corner being especially 
good. The best fishing months are probably 
July, August and September, the last being a 
delightful month, especially latter half How- 
ever March to June and October are all ~ l ~ o n t h s  
that would yield sport. The fish are paran 
(Wallago attu), rohu, labeo, whits carp, olive 
carp, tengra, murral, Notopterus l ia~i ra t ,  
turtles, eels and innumerable s1nall fry. The 
paran run enonnous. I hooked and lost, one that  
must have been nearer 40 than 30 lbs., twice 
we paw him, and as I had just landed H. 2 1 -1b. 
paran, comparisons were fairly easy to 1nake. He 
fought magnificently, taking out over 150 yards 
of line at a great rate. After 10 ~ninutes- 
during w~lic~l 1 could do nothing wit11 lliln-he 
got off, having bittell clean through shank 
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of one of Hsrdv's  stoutest oval ~ . i r . e  hoolts I the 
r /  \ 

loop-eyed s l ~ o o ~ l  ~llounts), (me ilook of \vllicll 
was lef't etlrbedded it] live bait i-~lld the  eve was 

r /  

still on wire inoont, the  bait coilling back 
attached t.o s e c o ~ ~ d  fl igl~t .  Tlre live lx~i t  1 
usually harnessed tlrus, i . e . ,  two separate 
mounts hot11 fastened t o  tail swivel on trace, 
one flivht hoolted through bait just irl f i o ~ l t  of' 
dorsal fin, the  second through i s  t i  Eve11 

V 

with this arrangement i l ~ a r ~ y  pitran seetr~ad to  
fret off. The  best bait is a rohu or white carp b 

r 1 of about 1 lb. l h a t  t he  parall are  voracious, a 
note by R. B. in Visitors' Shikar  Book testifies, 
one t&ing u 7 lb. robu t h a t  was being played. 
The  rohu run t o  12 lbs. and over, indeed the 
book chronicles two of 27 and 22  lbs., though 
during the  last few years none over 12  lbs. 
seen1 to  have been caught. The labeo probably 
run slightly s~naller ,  the  murral t o  10 lbs. or 
so. The  bait for the  rohu, etc., is undoubtedly 
paste, while for t,he parim live bait is t h e  t l ~ i n i .  
The best vlan is t o  mount one of latter, and 
set  hiin adrift, giving the  rod t o  an att,eLdant 
t o  hold, while settle down to  paste 
fishinc, At tirnes the  inlruirlerable srl~all fry 
will d h e  you almost crazy, dashing for yo i r  
bait, and worrying it t o  pieces before i t  C L ~ I I  

reach bottom]. One morning however tlre rohu 
joined the  fry in this game, and in two hours ]I 
landed 10 rohu betwe& 1 and 5 lbs. danglillg 
the  bait iusf, below the  surface. A n  occasional 
turtle to; will solnetimes nearly reduce you to  
frenzy, giving you continuous bites and fruitless 
strikes ; on his removal, however, more 
tinlas will again se t  in. I n  t3he season duck and 
snipe are t o  be had here ; and there is also 



sollle junvle three lniles off, where black buck, 
? 

clleetal, nilghai and a11 occasional panther can 
bc had. It nlight be worth t r o n  in the  
lake ol)posite the  bu~lgalo~v.-both boats were 

V 

under&irlg repai1.s dur i i~g  my visit, so I could 
11ot t ry it- it has bee11 doile once or twice, .r.ide 
the ~ L i k a r  book. 

Near MahoLa, a station on the  Jhansi- 
Manickpur section of the  G .  I. P. Ry., there 
are some fine lakes, whicll hold large numbers 
of fish. There is a small but  trice waiting 
room at the  station, and a dAk bungalow three 
miles away. The  Madail Sagar  lake lies near 
this bungalow. The  Tirwa Sagar lies one mile 
from station, and the  Bija Sagar  six miles away. 
r 1 lhere  is, I aln told, a bru~yalorn ileihr tallis latter 
also. The  fish are rollu, labeo, etc., and 1 was 
told on good authority tha t  the lake also held 
~nahseer. 

THE FOLLOWIN(! NOTES A R E  BY " 11. u." 
The Dhasan River. -Fishing is dis- 

appointing. Best  places within easy  each 
from Nowgong are-Macha village Gfi miles, 
\\.here there is excellent ~vater  from obposite 
the village to one mile belo\$.. ~ a h s e ' e ;  and 
Barilius Bola, the  former u p  t'o G Ibs. 

Garauli village, juuctliou of Seelap Nullah 
with Dhasan, is good for inahseer up to 6 lbs. 
and can now be got  a t  by a nletalled road. 
distance from Noij-gong ~ a n t o n l n e n t  six miles. 
Opposite and below Qarauli is also good water. 
Best months are February and early March, 
also September and early in October. 

Junctiou of Baiuttr Nullah with Dhasan 
f mile belojv Gararlli is no\\. re:tdily accessible 
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in rains, and good coarse fishing can be had. 
Various kinds of carp, tengra, ~ r lu~*ra l  and also 
mahseer. S ta t e  of Barar Nullah has to Le 
watched, and a drive out wlle~l the  flood water 
has run off is well rewarded. 

Jagat Sagar Tank.-A large sheet of 
water, excellent sport w it11 chi1 wa, also wit11 
olive carp using bdred ram fished as with a 
fly, for bait. Bottoln fishing very disappolllt- 
ing. Usual seasons for tank fishing apply. 

flora Td. -Now accessible by a driviilg 
road; Bottonl fishing disappoiniing. Good 
sport with tengra. can be had by trolling round 
the  lake-which is a very fine sheet of water- 
ill a dug out. No. 7 heavy pattern silver and 
gold spoon, with no lead, and keep 50 yards or 
so from the  edge of the  weeds. 

Ken River.-Holds n~ahseer  ; 44 miles 
from Nowgong by road. Also to  be got  a t  by 
road (1 9 miles) to  Harpalpur and thence by rail 
to  Banda. A verv fine ~ o o l  above and below 

J 

t h e .  railway bridge, hoids large mahseer and 
Inany other varieties of fish, excellent Barilius 
Bola fishing a t  head of pool and higher up, The 
natives catch astonishing quantities of' butch\va 
by usin5 a stiff bamboo and baiting with 'ikullee." 
The  balt onlv and not the  shank of the  11001~ 
rnust be in the  water, and the strike llas to be 
made by hand and eye and not by touch. The 
fish is flung out over head to  hit t he  stone 
piers of the  bridge 30 ft,  up. A s  many as 60 
or 70 fish are secured in this .way by one 
man in an evening. The fish run to  lbs." 

The . Beylun and Sone Rivers in 
the Mirzapur district. Concerning these, a 



correspondent tells me that the  fishing at 
Burroundah, in the  for~ller, has fallen off sadly ; 
only after the  rains fur a few weeks is there 
much water below tlle Irish bridge. In  the  
Sone, a river of large sandy i~ools, are lots of 
fish he adds, tllough he iluver caught inany. 
But in all tl2ecoe Cei~t ra l  Illdial1 rivers there must 
be good fishing to be bad, if only anglere who 
had tried then) urould give t h e  results of' their 
experiences. 

The Nerbudda River, great  rival ill 
sanctity to  Mother Ganga, is a river the  
charms of which have never beell suficiently 
realised fronr an angling point of view. Rising 
in Rewa territory near Amarliantak, a huge 
flat topped hill 3,500 t't. high, it runs a courm 
of some 800 iniles to  debouch into the  sea 
below Broach. All round Clie source is wild and 
desolate country, but  a s l ~ a l l  body of priests 
have raised temples to  $pard the  sacred spot. 
The Nerbudda bubbles up gently ill the  centre 
of' a srrlall tank on hillside. From here for about 
three miles it gathers in waters of countless 
springs and then leaps off Amarkantitk plateau 
in a fall 70 ft .  high. After  this it  contioues to 
descend hundreds of feet by falls and rapids 
till it enters the  Central Provinces. H e r e  i t  
runs in several chanllels brolten by ledges ' of 
black trap. Dense f'oliage stretches up from the 
water's edge, an? hills shut in  the  horizoil on 
every side. At about 100 tniles fibom its S ~ U I ~ C ~  

it passes under the walls of the ruirled ~ I n c e  
of IZarnnagar and thence i t  flows doivn to 
Mandla an unbroken expanse of blue water, the 
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banks clot,hed \vith verdure, one of the love- 
liest doks (reaches) on any Central 1ndia1l river. 
Then comes Gaurighat where the C r a ~ l d  Trunk 
road from ~ubburpore  to Nagpur crosses the 
river. Nine ~uiles south- west of the  former 
place the Nerbudda falls 30 feet and ottrrows 
from I00 yards to 20 flowing for nearly 
two miles through the Marble Rocks gorge. 
From here onwards to the sea the river 
flows through wide alluvial plai~ls, alternating 
with wild rocky gorges. It has three big 
falls in the C. P . a t  Urnaria, in Nursinlrpur 
district, 10 feet ; a t  Mandhar, 25 miles bliow 
Handia, 40 feet ; and a t  Dadri near Porlasa 
40 feet. 

Even in the drv season the Nerbudda is 
V 

never it s~nal l  river. and its d e e ~  ~ o o l s  offer 
safe retreat for thousands of its fi;~~;~ popula- 
tion. And the numerous ghat strearns that u 

form its tributaries are ideal spawning grounds 
for the fish of the great river. I t s  ~nahseer 

u 

too, mostly of the pale blue variety, seem to 
have taken some of their colour from the 
glorious blue of the waters. And what hand- 
some fish they are-a 10 lb. ~nahseer freshly 
caught in tlhe Nerbudda could, I think, hold 
its own with any other fish in the world. That 
almost everywhere the fish will take gram in 
preference to any other bait is to be accounted 
for perhaps by the innumerable sacred ghats 
that line the banks of the river, and that this 
is so should give no cause for complaint, as it  
would be hard to find any prettier form of 
fishing or one requiring more skill, than is 
called for frotn the successful angler with gram 
on the Nerbudda. 
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But  it certainly i~ extraordinary this pas- 
sion for chennu, as there can hardly be sufficient 
gram poured into the Nerbudda to feed the 
thousands of fish in all its reaches ; but no 
matter where you fish in  the Nerbudda or its 
tributaries (and even in tallks miles away, and 
unconnected'entirelg with the river), the fish 
always expect pram, and failing to  get it, 
mlk, and refuse to associate t1hen~selves with 
your hook. And verily I believe, if one took 
k 2 lb. rnahseer from ~kbbulpore,  and durnped 
him alive and kicking into .Junyoo pool,Ahe 
would go mooning about looking for gram 
and making himself a general nuisance to  all the 
other fish,'till a 40 pounder ate him, or he died 
of starvation. R u t  after all, as I said before, 
it is a matter to be thankful for that  the fish 
do like gram, for i t  is a method of fishing that  
takes a fairly high place in artistic angling, and 
certainly the fascination of it grows upon one. 

And one other fact about the Nerbudda 
mahseer, they appear to have distinctly smaller 
mouths than the mahseer of other rivers. This 
may be a feature peculiar to the gram-fed fish 
one catches, or i t  may possibly be only irnagi- 
nation that  their mouths are snlaller. R u t  i t  is 
not only tha t  I myself have thought so, but I 
have several times heard others comment on the 
same subject. 

Jubbu1pore.-This is about the highest 
spot up the river, concerning which I have 
khabar, and s correspondent most kindly 
favours me with the following notes. But he 
prefaces them with this remark (a preference I 
may add that one learns to know and dread more 
and more in connection with Indian fishing). 



" I do not advise anyolre to  go to  Jubbul- 
pore especially for the tishiilg. Of late years it 
has faller) off sllockingly. T l l ~  ti511 itre ~ilucll 
shyer than they were ; toucll 01. b;ig ;L fislr f ~ ~ o n r  a 
run, and all the  other fislr clt?ilr out  illto t he  pool 
below and there is 110 gettiug ilt them. Olrr 
does best with very tine t;tcltle. I have ilevei. 
caught fish with ailythilry but gloalll, but \ZT. 
who was a t  Jub .  with irle was s~cces~f 'u l  1 kno\v 
in catching several inahseer on spoo~l." Then 
the  notes. 

'' The Gour R i v e r .  -Drive from Jubbul- 
pore to  Kutenghat on the road t o  Mundalrt, 
and fish for a mile or two up and do\vn the 
river. Also down the  river from tlre crossing 
at  Kuteaghat  to  Kliiraneeghat, the junction 
of the  Gour and Nerbudda rivers, distance 
about seven miles. The  best time to  fislr this 
river is just after the  rains, when the  water is 
com~r~enciop to  clear, izrld during a long break 
in the  rains." 

" The Nerbudda R i v e r .  -Khirwnee- 
ohat, six iniles from Jubbulpore, bad road, ride b 

t o  juilctioll of Gour and Nerbudda and fish 
down to  the  railway bridge " 

" Gouree ~ h a t . - ~ i , :  miles f'rorn Jub-  
bulpore, good road for driving. Ruris above and 
below the qhat." 

" ~ilwara G h a t .  -Ten miles, good drill- 
ing road. Runs  above and below tlre Gha t  " 

" Lumheta Ghat.-Twelve miles, can 
drive, road bad for t'lre lest six iniles. Very 
aood fishing from about two miles above the a 
ghat right down to  the Marble Rocks ahout 
seven miles, the  left bank going down is the 
best." 
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"Bhera Ghat or Marble Rocks.- 
Thirteen milel;, good driving road. There are 
two runs below and four or f i ~ e  above this 
(fllst. And you call fish right up to Lunlheta b 
olr both banks of the river." 

" I fou~ld April, May and June the best 
months for fishing this river, it is also good 
after the rains in September. The fish will 
take nothi~lg but gram, which should be freshly 
parched so tha t  it may float well, and a s~nal l  
hole carefully drilled through each grain. 
These should be threaded on to mounted hooks 
pafising the gu t  through the hole in the gram, 
aod two grains should practically cover the 
hook. Gram is nearly always taken by the 
fish when i t  is allowed to float do\vn ;t run as 
fast as possible by letting out line after casting. 
It is hardly ever taken when drawn up. Fish 
from 1 to  8 lbs. each." 

The above notes should be taken in con- 
junction with those in the "Anglers' Handbook," 
they do not add much to them, but they are 
up to date. 

The Nerbudda near Mhow.-The 
river can be reached a t  two places from this 
cantonnlent. First  to deal w ~ t h  the more 
accessible--Mortakka. Here is a station on 
the R. M. R. and the railway crosses the 
river by an immense many spanned bridge. 
A short way below the bridge 011 the left 
hand bank is a furnished bungitloir., to  ge t  
the use of which i t  is .necessary to  ask for 
perrnission from the Executive Engineer of 
the line whose headquarters are a t  Mhow. 
The best fishing is just below the bridge from 
either bank, and greatest merit of all can be 
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carried on at any montll in tlre year except 
when the  Nerbudda is coloured by the  ~ l ~ o i ~ s o o u  " 

rains. May and J u n e  ho\vever are estrenrely 
hot, though oil the  other 11:~nd they are very 
good rnonths froni an  a i l  point of view. 
The  fish t o  be caught are inahaeer xr~d olive 
carp, the  latter r;nning up to  I Ib., snldon, 
larger, and being very numerous. One's fishing 
may always be improved by sending a man 
down a day or two in advance to  ground-bait 
certain runs by throwing in handfils of gram 
morning and evening. The  best runs of d l  
are t w o i o s t  below th; bungalow, and here we 
caught h o s t  of our mahseer. Below the  
bridge frorn either bank is the  place for olive 
c a r 6 o r  you can fish out of dne of the  big 
Kerbudda boats. If fishing below the  bridge, 
however, remember the extrkme sanctitv of ille 
river, and whenever a train passes over watch 
for bones of deceased ~ r ~ a n s b h i c h  occasionally 
descend with unpleasant velocity. Also cocoa- 
nuts and other small offerings. There are lots 
of enormous turtles in the  ~ e r b u d d a  here, and 
in an unhealthy season also a fair sprinkling of 
corpses, which have been brought to  be burnt 
a t  t he  water's edge. Now as regards tackle. 
A n  11 ft. or 19 ft. fly rod, and t.rout cast. Use 
small hooks, somewhere about 8 or 10 Lim- 
ericks (Thomas' scale or according to  plate 
given in " The Mighty Mahseer "). These 
can either be eyed, or mounted to  gut,  though 
in the  former case more care will be required 
to  work the  gram on to  the hook. Fifty yards 
of line should suffice, though no harm in having 
75. Parched gram (or chenna) is the  bait, and 
to  prepare i t  for mounting an ordinary l t~rge 



headed needle may be used, or it i~ better to  
have a small t r h n  gulitr pointed inst,rument 

u L 

made un for the  rjurnose. Rernerr~ber to  take 
1 I L 

a large quantity of' grains so prepared, one's 
orderlv or shikari can easilv do them. for one 

J J 

loses an iimrrlense ~iumber ,  and the putting on 
of fresh grains is the  one trial of fis6ng. 
Tt is better to  have the  hook on tt sel~arate  
looned snood. and alwavs t o  remove this and 

L J 

work the  gram down over the  loop and eve of 
hook ; t rying t o  work i t  on over the  'barb 
enlarges i h e  'hole too much, though some lnen 
prefer doing it this way to  save trouble. P u t  
on two grains at a time, since this helps t o  hide 
the hook, and if one fliclts off leaves you the 
other to  continue wit,h if the fish are taking 
freely. Sonietimes though they are extraord;: 
narily canny, and will rise all round the hook, 
takiig the  ground bait but severely leaving your 
lure alone. The wav to  sta.rt is to  a p ~ r o a c h  t,lle 

J L L 

run or pool vou mean to  fish and then standing. 
V 

well back, in a handful of gram. Almost 
immediatelv fish will begin to rlse and feed, - 
and then Gatching till you see a bigger gulp 
than usual cast vour lure towards the suot 

J 

andpayou t l ine~ lowly .  B u t a t a  t l u g b e r e ~ d y  
to strike quickly, as if the  fish fall to  hook 
themselves, immediately they feel the steel 
they will eject your lure with great rapidity. 
I n  my shikar diary I see the folloiving notes :- 
T. and self, 4th November, 8-1 1 A .  M.-Afallseer 
5 and 2 lbs., and 18 olire carp weighi~lg 11 lbs. 
15th November, afterno011 and early mor~ling 
of lGt,l~, T. and self.-IIahseer 83. I$ ,  5a. 2$ ,  
1 lb, and a lot of olive car i~.  16th and 
25th ApriI.-29 olive carp \veiglling 15 lbs., 
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biggest 14, 1 lb., etc. The biggest fish \Ire got 
was  an 11 pound inahseer, caught by T., rt 

real beauty ; ilod for pure sport the  playillg of a 
Nerbudtla iual~seer of ovc:r 5 lbs., on sillall trout 
rod with fine gut ,  takes a, lot of beating. After 
this 1 was iLwity fronl Mhow fbr a time, fish- 
ing in the Hi~nalayns,  hut  I quote from some 
notes of' T.'s:-" 18-5-07.-In the  ra.pids below 
rest-house, 40 fish, largest 3 lbs., weight 20 
lbs. 30-5-07.-40 fish, several between 12 and 
3 lbs., lost a lovely fish of between 10 and 
12 lbs. when he mas within x yard of being 
netted owing to  hook drawing from the  gut. 
2-6-07.-Good sport in the  rough water. 
Go t  5 1 fish, largest 4 lbs., several between 1 
and 3 lbs., lost one of about 5 or 6 lbs., which 
after about 10 minutes play got  behind a rock 
and cut  the  gut.  7-6-07.--Tried fishing from the 
r ight  bank, had to  wade a lot, stones very 
slippery, sa t  down twice in the water quicker 
than I intended. Wind very strong and water 
slightly coloured, got  20 fish, largest 5 lbs., and 
3 of 3 lbs. 9-G-07.-Sport poor, water got 
more discoloured during time T was fishing, 
only got  about 10 fish, largest 3 lbs." 

I was told of a Inan who after the  rains 
caught several mahseer up to  28 lbs. here on 
spoon, but  none of us ever seemed able to 
emulate his example. 

The second place to  make for on the  Ner- 
budda is Khalghat,  40 miles from Mhow, on the 
Grand Trunk Road to  Bombay. The road is 
good in parts, in others fair to  bad, i t  makes 
a nice motor run with the  six miles down the 
@hats which are encountered about 20 miles b 

out from Mhow. H e r e  in the  cold weather are 
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two or three temporary bridges from island to  
island across the  Nerbudda, while in and after 
the rains ail ellorluous f'errv boat lms to  be 
resorted to. C)n the opposite bank, on i~ bluff 
over*luoltill,rr t he  river, i~j. a s111al1 furnished dlik - 
bungalow, where one can spend a couple of 
days fishing very pleasantly. The best spots 
are below the  bungalow off' it s111al1 ghttt, sod 
from here down to tlre rapid below the bridge. 
This rapid holds soure good mahseer, and can 
be fished either f r o ~ n  the left bank or from off 
an island where stands one of the old t,elegraph 
obelisks. Fish first of a11 from the  gha t  -no 
one obiects t o  this-and then when t h i ~  is 
p1ayed"out made in either above or below i ts 
far as possible, and casting handfuls of gram to 
right and left work down river gett ing out as 
lonp casts as ~ o s s i b l e  to  either side and down 

0 I 

stream, letting current swing your lure across. 
A great many nice fish lie behind rocks in 
thisrun whicl; varies from 1 to 3 ft. in depth as * 

a rule. Among other notes I see as follows :-- 
January 14th, 8-1 1 A.M.-Mahseer 4, 2, l+ lbs. 
and lot of olive carp in lower rapid. 01: 4th 
February a 4 and $ lb. ~nahseer in lower 
rapid. On ~ ~ t h ,  27th April, G. M. and self 
caught over 50 fish, mahseer and olive carp 
in reach off ghat.  Also one can fish in t,lle 
rapid under right bank, just below first- 
bridge, as a lot of slnall fish and occasionally 
one or two good ones lie here. 

About  25 miles above Mortaltka railway 
bridge lies a very little ltnown spot on thk 
Nerbudda, and one which I fully believe would 
well repay a few days' careful fishing. It is, 
1 think, one of the most fascinating places tha t  
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1 have ever seen ; u~lfortunately I only visited 
i t  during my last fortnighl a t  Mhow, and the11 
only got  the  inside of a day there ; sitlce the11 
never having had all opportunity to  revisit it,. 
The  Nerbudda, a big river here, gathers itself 

V ' V 

together, and swirling past three islarlds that  bar 
its path, plunges head foremost a descent of 40 
ft. in t~ o fine falls and one great  rapid. Below 
for sonre half a mile it runs io x great  gorge, 
ru~noured to  be over 80 ft. in depth, and t1hen 
roaring out through another neck it continues 
in a second gorge. Owing to  appalling roads 
and great difficulties in g e t t i l ~ g  our carts here 
a t  all, M. and I only got  some two hours' 
fishing. H e  caught a 5 pounder and l ~ ~ y s e l f  a 
24 pounder in the upper rapid, and I hooked a 
whopper who broke me in lower rapid, and 
then our time was up  ! To get  there. Sanawad 
station on the R. M. R., thence 20 miles to 
Ponasa, a large walled village. Track very 
indifferent, and about three st1rearns to  ford erL 
route. i c e  tank: a t  Ponasa. Carts  hard to 
ae t  a t  Sanawad (N.R.  --If got, remember they b 
are very small.) From Ponasa road leads due 
north to  Dhari, seven miles all through thick 
jungle, last half mile very bad. Dllari is a small 
village on  the opposite side of the  falls. This 
side there is a ruined temple near which one can 
camp. W e  could only fish frorn this bank, so did 
not touch the better water. They told us a 
boat was kept a t  Dhari and mould 'come across 
to a hail. This would enable one to get  a t  all 
the good water. The j urlgle all round'is dense, 
and we noticed innumerable tracks of tiger, 
sambhur, hywna,  etc., and saw peafowl, pigeon 
and a huge rnugger in the gorge. This is 



presumably in Ponasa block, so a. permit to  
shoot would have to be got  fro111 Forest  Officer 
at Kbandwa. Tarkari, which is ~eve11 111iles bv 
road from Ponasit, is said to  be only three miles 
by footpath fiom llcre, and we were told tha t  
good fishing was to  be had ill some rapids 
there. At Ponasa. i6: a dkk Lungalow. Sllould 
this description tempt  any oile to t ry  the  above 
place, I should be inost grateful aild interested 
if thev would write me their experiences. The  
spot 6 absolutely wild and call~lot be poached. 
I visited i t  in Novelnber, but  should Lhi~lk 
March, April, May (hot) and October ~vould 
all be better months. We only txiad spoons. 
The beat way to  ge t  out  is to  arrive by the 
evening train from Mhow, and then making 
your bed in a bullock cart-remembering their 
exceeding sn~allness however-go out by night. 
There are villages every two miles, and i t  is the  
custom for each village chowkidar to  show you 
on to the next village. This however occasion- 
ally breeds delays. 

Unkerji Mandhata. - Seven miles by 
an excellent metalled road f'rorn Mortakka sta- 
tion lie the  sacred fanes of Unkerji. Apar t  
from any idea of fishing, these are well worth a 
visit from a sight-seeing point of view. 

There are irlnurnerable temples and fakirs 
here on both banks, though lnvstly on a hill 
on opposite side. A large number of boats are 
continuallv ferrying pilgrims itci-oss. Thro\r? 
in a hanaful of gram in mid stream, and it is 
enough t o  make any angler's mouth water to 
see the  shoals of fish tha t  rush for the bait 
from monsters of 20 and 30 lbs. down to sn~al l  
fry of 6 and 4 ounces. It would be as niucll 
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as your life were worth to fish here, though, 
but  about half a mile down there is ilo objec- 
tion, and there is a nice rapid. I) and I tEied 
in Decernber but  ivitll indifl'ererlt success, b u t  I 
have since rnet men wllo told me they had 
vood sport there. b 

The Choral River.-Soon after the 
small metre gauge mil way, tha t  branches from 
the G. I. P. at Khand~va ,  starts  to pufl'its toil- 
some way up  the ghats to  Mhow, you come 
t o  Choral station. Thence rul~lbling across 
a bridge the c l in~b  commences in earnest. If 
you look from the  left hand window, any 
day in the hot \veiltliei., you will see a great 
boulder strewn gorge far below you, shim- 
mering in the  heat  and innocent of any signs 
of ~noisture. J u s t  before vou reach the 
sulnlnit a fleeting glimpse is' vouchsafed of 
Pa ta l  Pitni, a waterfall of sorne height, a tiny 
trickle tha t  hurls itself into u. great  green 
pool far below. 
I 

This is the  Choral river. Wai t  however 
till the  first break in the rains, and a great 
change takes place. F rom being a dry bed of 
rocks, the  Choral river becon~es a delightful 
little nlountain stream of some size and a 
hvourite spawilinq ground for the  Nerbudda 
nlahseer. Rut lice all the  hill tributaries of the 
latter river, it is necessary to  fish in it the  first 
break in the rains, for though a certain number 
of fish do remain up longer, by the  time the 
second break comes one seldom seems to  have 
much sport. There are two places worth going 
to from hlhow. Firs t  Choral station reached 
either by rail, or 18 miles by an excellent road 



suitable for motor. S t a r t  fishing from, and 
off, the road bridge which is only a hundred 
vards from the station and fish down stream. 
u 

There is a deep kund, or pool, higher up near 
Kalakuntl yta tion, whicli holds s o ~ r ~ e  big fish, 
but they are almost impossible to catch. This 
pool used to be a favourite spot for 'J?ommiesY 
fishing picnics on Sundays, but I don't think 
the fish ever suffered much harln. Some wa.y 
down below the bridge, my inelnory unfortunate- 
ly fails me as to the exact distance, is a very 
good pool, with a fall above it, and a good rapid 
below. Here one was generally certain of' a 
run. I have a few notes as follows in my sllikar 
diary : Ju ly  15th.-Had 3 inches of rein first 
three days of week, so 0. and self went to 
Choral ; caught a few fish, 4, 2& lbs., etc., all on 
gram. July  23nd.-G., B. and self went to  
Choral. Rained hard, river colored, G. got a 
3 pounder and G. and B. both -got broken by 
big fish. August 1st.-T. went Choral, river 
very low and clear, he caught a 4 pounder on 
warn. A native on live-bait got a 15 lb. mallseer. b 

The second place is from Barwaha statioi~, 
about it miles. Work off rather towards 
Nerbudda, not towards hills. Here there is 
some A-1 water, and if tried a t  first break it1 
rains, one would be allnost sure of good sport. 
The junction with tohe Nerbudda, a short way 
further down, is useless, the Choral river being - 
or it used to be-simply s small muddy canal 
the last quarter mile. My only note concerning 
this portion of the river is :-As we had some- 
thing like 15 inches of rain last week, and hear- . . 
lng that  the Choral river had had a spate of 
about 36 ft., went to Barwaha and fished down. 
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W a t e r  glorious and corlditions perfect, but  very 
few fish about. Hooked a couple or1 spuo~l  and 
one on natural bait. 

The Kanar River . - -Ko \I* this and the 
follow in' tiver. are  both finer streams than tlle 

L * 

Choral river, but  uilR)rtu~lately are not very 
accessible. Like the  lat ter  they are  best tried 
at the  first break ill the  rains, tllough I f'ar~cy- 
in the  Lohar  river especially-some fish relnaill 
u p  all the  year ilound. It is quite ~ ~ o s s i b l e  that 
t h e  junctions of either or both these streains 
witl; the  Nerbudtla might be fuund excellent 
places. Also like all tlle gha t  streams 
near NIhow, thev s tar t  their course as  rivers 
proper with witerfalls. And some of these 
I L 

latter are fine beyond compare, a ~ l d  were they 
more accessible would draw sightseers fro111 all 
 arts of India. The  waterfall south of Tela- 
kheri is easily seen on t h e  march t o  the  Lohar 
river, and is about 200 ft. high; it is one of tlie 
tributaries of t he  lat ter  stream, and is a magnifi- 
cent s ight  after heavy ra in ,  when the  roar can 
be heard five ruiles awav. B u t  the  two main 
branches of tlie Lollar &ver are the  fhlls to 
visit, and if seen after the  first burst of the 
monsoon words utterlv fail t o  describe their 
beauties. The  nearer ;ne is 350 f t .  and further 
430 ft. high. Well t o  reach tlie Kanar  river. 
Mhow t o  Sirnrol ddk bungalow is 10 miles 
along ii pukka road. From here the  difficulties 
of the  march colnnlence. Tliere is no need 
to  go actually to  the  ddk bungalow. J u s t  
before the  10th milestone the  Mhow road 
strikes tlie Indore Choral road, near the  14th 
milestone. Cross this road alld a rough cart 
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track will be found leading to t h e  village of 
Jumnia one ir~ile distant. Theilce the  track 
contir~ues to  P ip l i s  two miles. F rom here 

I 

there are two \frays to  the  river. The  north 
track leads 3 i  rl~ilas t o  Tinchia, passii~g by a. 
fi~ie waterfbll \visere one of' the  illaill strearlis 
leaves the  tnblelitlld. I )o  i ~ o t  t r y  a r ~ d  cli~llb 
down here, we did with infinite difficulty, only to  
fiud our way barred by a sliding h l l  s o n ~ e  150 ft. 
deep, down whicll t he  water makes a f'urtller 

I ' 

r 1 descent. l h i s  Tincllia route is lo l~cer  and not 
SO good as the  following. Take southern track 
and proceed three iniles t o  Birchia village. Al l  
these distances, etc., sound small, but  t h e  diffi- 
culty lies in the  road beincr all through black 
cotton soil, and i t  inust l?e reernernbered one 
does not make these trips till after t he  rains 
have commenced. F rom Birchia push forward 
alone. a spur  t h a t  leads ou t  like a Eier towards e: 
the river. This is ii nice place to pitch s camp. 
The climb down t o  the  water is easy enough 
desce r~d in~ ,  but  is a fair grind up. About  a 
cruarter lllile down stream the second branch 
&ins, andJrom the  junction down is all A-1 
water for some miles. I see by my notes 
we caught .mahseer of 4, 21  lbs. ebc., both 
on spoob- and gram, and have also a note of 
losing two considerably bigger ones a s  we 
were fishing very fine. This was the  begin- 
ning of August .  There is one particularly 
good pool, about half, a inile if my memorv 
servegAnle, below t h e  junction, in \vhich 1 
moved fish after fish. It is a big pool with a 
good run into i t  and would be easily recoy- 
nised. W e  took' carts from Simrol t o  Birchia, 
but  wit8h a good deal of difficulty, we tried 

U 
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camels, - but after heavy rain they were not it 

The Lohar River.- -This is quite one 
of the mostl delightful of Central Indian hill 
streams that I have seen, but its inaccessibility 
and the uncertainty of finding i t  clear nlake it 
a heart-breakiny stream to visit. Proceed from 
Mhow 10 rr~iles till the Indore-Choral road is 
met, and turn towards the fbrmer place. Pass 
Gokuia village and a bridge over the head- 
waters of the Kanar river. After five miles, you 
come to the ninth milestone (from Indore). Up 
to  here the road is all tnetalled and suitable 
for motors. T11en one's troubles commence. 
Leave the main road and turning to the right 
along a cart track five miles brings one to the - 
big -village of Tillor, road fair up to here. 
Thence three miles to Murla, fording a tributary 
of the Kanar river, track 'indiff'erent. ~ h r e k  
more miles to Uhampel, passing a flair sized 
tank e n  route, road as before. A.pain two miles 
of bad road to Telakheri. l3eforz reaching this 
village a big tributary of the Lohar river has 
to be forded, and under half a mile away lies 
a 300 ft. waterfall, which can be both seen and 
heard afar off after heavy rain. (Two or three 
miles north of this lies Undel where there is 
a fair sized tank.) One rnile more leads to 
Jetpura, while a mile on lies Mojipura, road 
still bad. This is the last village. and three 
miles beyond one comes to a ruFnbd pateway, 
part of what must in days gone by h&e been 
a very fine old fort. From here the track 
pushes out along a spur of the ghaut and no 
fault can be fourrd with the scenery a t  any rate. 



The whole road from Tillor i6: quite passable 
for carts in the dry season, but very heavy and 
bad after any rain. 13evond the first gateway 
colrle two small tanks 01; the  right of the road 
and then a second gateway, near, or under, which 
a nice camp can be made. This is between 18 
and 19 rniles from where one leaves tlie ~nairl 
road, or 34 in all from Mhow. F~-orn this 
carnp H, regular old ghat road, now only fit 
for foot traffic however, leads dov~u to the river 
about one mile distant, and crosses over to 
Dhobghetta village. Lots of slr~all game about 
here-peafo wl, quail, partridge, pigeon and home 
painted grouse, also thousands of doves. A 
short way down comes the junction of the two 
main branch&, and the water below this is 
glorious, all rocky pools and rapids. One thing 
to remember is that  after heavy rain, one's 
carts may be held up for hours outside Tela- 
kheri, or Tillor. 011 our way back \Ire found 
the stream at latter place coining do\vn in flood 
about 6 ft. deep and 20 ft .  across. They soon run 
down a t  the fords, however, w h e ~ ~  rain ceases. 

The following few spots are mentioned, to 
help anyone who wishes to \vllile away all hour 
or two with his rod, or who wants am excuse 
for an afternoon picnic. 

Birch& Lake.-This is the \I a ter-supply 
of Mhow, and is a fine expanse of water. Seven 
miles by pukka road t'ro~n cantonments, but 
road rather stony for motors or rubber-tyred 
vehicles. It is fairly full of all sorts of' fisll 
now, and as time goes on these should increase 
in size and multiply. There are one or t w o  
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boats, t o  use which perlllissiotl should be got 
froln the Garrison Eugirleer, Mhoiv. 

B u t  t8hough se\ieral ~uel l  tried trollil~g 
while I nras there no one had irrly success. 
Tha t  thsre  are big fish wllo should talte---like i l l  

the  Ootleypore lakes--there is ilo tloubt, as I 
picked up olle (lay the head of n teugra which 
alone w aig?led 1 1 1 bs. There are illrluinerable 
olive carp 111 the  lake, \vho oil so111e days will 
rise freely to  gram. If float tisllil~g the best 
place is off near Lank about half' wav down the 
Lund, fishing among the  rough st;nes. Also 
a t  a break i r l  the  rains, if water is fairly clear, 
a t,rial ,night be given to  the  overtlow s&eam a t  
the  far end of the  bond, as I have see11 quite 
nice fish moving here. A worm seems about 
the  most useful all-round bait in Bircha. My 
notes show tha t  fishing in August,  Septelnber 
and October we caught the  following species 
of fish :-Mahseer up to  2f lbs., mulley to  1 6 lbs , 
rnurritl (biggest 9 lbs., and another of 7 1bs.- 
0. Leucopunctatus-a very h a n d s o ~ l ~ e  fish 
caught oft bank on it worm), olive carp, teugra, 
eels and turtles. 

Curiously enough 1 h a r e  neither caught' 
nor seen a rohu or labeo in this lake, though 
there should be some in it. Often there is a 
high wind and the  lake is rough, which maltes 
float fishing a bit difficult, but  on those days 
the  fish are generally biting freely. 

The Chambal River.--Eighteen miles 
fron-1 Mho w along the  N eemuch road, this river 
is spanned by a high bridge. If what geogra- 
phers tell us is true, tha t  the  spring furthest 
from its  mouth is the  source of ;t rijTer, then 
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here we have the source of the  Ganges. Cross- 
ing the bridge, walk up  the  left bank a short 
way till opposite the  village of G h a t  Billod. 
Here is a deep still pool in which you can try 
bottom fishing. Tha t  it does hold fair sized 
fish I know, i L l s o  holds inore than one mugger. 
I have notes only of catching eels and Notop- 
t e n ~ u s  ltapirat here, t h o u ~ h  I  nus st say we 
never gave the  place a fair trial. I should 
much like to  ge t  news concerni~lg the Chambal 
in its lower reaches, as i t  flows through some 
fine gorges in the  latter portion of its course, 
before joining the  Jumna. 

Sipra River . -Mho~v to  Indore 1 4  miles, 
thence continuing along the  Grand Trunk road 
15 miles brings one to  a long causeway crossing 
this river. This is essentially a motor trip. H e r e  
a very pretty afternoon's sport can be put  in 
using a srnall t rout  rod and fine tackle, with 
@ran1 as bait. The fish are olive carp and run b 

small, but  bite freely and are numerous. About  
200 yards down st ' rea~n there is an anicut and 
some quite nice water. There tnust be seine 

mahseer I should think, though we saw none the 
only occasion we fished. 

Near Ujjain in the Sipra river fish are to  
be caught, also in the same river near Dewas. 
Bu t  sport most indifferent. 

The same style of fishing C O U ~ ~ I  also be 
had in the  Chota Kali  Sind and the Kali Sind 
rivers 12 and 32 miles froin Agar  respectively. 

Nol1r a note ill i6 The Anglers' Handbook " 
gives i t  t ha t  fishing is to  be bad near hlaund- 
saur. Probably this coules under the " have 
beens," since, when I was in these parts in 1905 
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and 1906, I tried hard to discover any, but quite 
failed to  do so. With this exception however, 
tha t  there were two big still pools about one 
mile below the railway bridge, wllicll held fish 
of various sorts. After the first breali ill t,he 
rains appeared to be the t i ~ n e  to go for them, but 
the fishing w s  barely worth trying. 

Near Mandal, a station half \r7ay between 
Cllitorgarh and Aj mere, and about one mile 
from the line, is a big tank, wherein good sport 
may be had, both spinning off the bund for 
lansi, and also bottom fishing for other species. 

I n  Mhow Cantonment gardens there is a 
small tank that  holds a weird assortment of 
fish. A sporting assistant C. M. and myself 
fished one day with worm, to see what the 
tank did hold, putting back all the fish, and we 
got a most mixed bag, the  pride of place 
belonging to a gold fish of over 1 lb. who fought 
most gamely. 

Also a small tank in the fort used to hold 
quite a lot of mahseer, though what they lived 
on is beyond me. The tank is only a small 
pukka one fed by rain or pipe water, and who 
pu t  the rnahsee; in is a mystery. The tank 
when the Ordnance had i t  was cleaned out 
about twice a year, the fish being carefully 
put into baths. I took the  opportunity of one 
of these periods to  mark four fish, with silver 
plate fastened through dorsal fin, but now 
that  the Ordnance have handed over the fort 
I can get no particulars about these fish. It 
would be interesting to know if they are still 
there, the biggest was marked L. 18, was 14" 
long, 11" girth and weighed 2 lbs. By the 
way, there are a few such marked olive carp in 
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Bircha lake. Ju s t  as this book goes to 
press, a friend writing from Mhow, tells me 
that on his return to that  s t a t i o ~ ~  he finds 
this tank has been cleaned out, and all fish 
carefully transferred to Bircha. It ix  a great 
pity that nu note wag talten of the marked 
fish. 

The two folluwirlg are south of the Ner- 
budda, but nlay just be nlentioned :- 

Wandwa. - - I f  you should be hung up  
here for anv sue11 reason as the trains miss- 
ing conneccon, and want something to pass 
the time, drive out to the reservoir, which 
is 4 rniles if I remember right, t ~ n d  below 
the dam you will find s small pond which 
used to be full of mallseer and olive carp, 
some of the former quite big. Possibly by 
now they have all been poached, but the 
pond was an old pumping station and very 
deep, so may be not. I caught six fish 011 

gram in about an hour, the  biggest inahseer 5 
lbs., and was broken by a much bigger one. 
There are some duck and snipe to be got 
here in the season a t  the further end of 
reservoir. 

The Tapti River.-One and a half tmiles 
from Chandi station, on G. I. P. A path leads 
through jungle to the river. There seem to be 
no runs or pools of any size here, but there 
appeared to  be no lack of fish on the tnove when 
I visited the place in January. Lots of peafowl 
about and country very wild. I uTas told tlla t 
a partv of visitors from Bombay side came 
here every Christmas, and always caught a 
lot of fish. I repeat ruxnour for what it's 
worth. 
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NOTES ON FISHING IN BALUCHIYTAN (DESCRIYTIY E 
POH.llIONS PROM DISTRIC~L' GAZETTEERS) I N  THE 

RAKHNI, ANAMBAIL, BEJI, NAKI A N D  HOLAN 
RIVERS. 

The Rakhni river rises in the hills north 
of Muhrna. It has a perenilia1 stream of good 
water running almost continuously through 
the length of the Rakhni valley. It runs 
generally speaking north ancl soit11 along the 
eastern bouudarv of the B a r l h n  tahsil and 
receives the witers of a number of affluents 
from the west, of which the principal are the 
Chang, Churi and Baddhi. Up to its junction 
with the Chang, which drains the couiltry south 
of the Rarkan plain, it  is called Wandui. After 
traversing the Rulthni plain, it flows through the 
Chacha coui~trv south- westwards and near Mat 

J 

is joined from the north-viest by the Gujhi 
Nullah, which carries the drainage brought by 
the Malali and Karcha streams from the Daula 
hills. After passing Mat,  the river runs south- 
west into the Kaha river in the Dera Ghazi 
Khan District. The bed of the stream is 
shingly domil to a littlo below Mat, a t  which 
place i t  is very stony and irnpi~acticable. It 
varies in width from 50 to 150 kards and its 
banks throughout the valley to below Mat  are 
low. This stream is full of fish between Mat  
and Rakhni and tish up to I 6 lbs. have been 
caught in it. The eadest wily of getting to  
this river is along the old Frontier road run- 
ing from Dera Ghazi Khan to Peshin through 



Loralsi. The marchee from Loralai (56 miles 
from Hurnai, N. - W. Rv .) are :- 

Loralni to Wahar . .. 20; miles. 
Wiihar ,, Tor ... I ,, 
Tor ,, Mekl~lar ... 12 ,, 
Mekl~tt~r ,, SiraI)uka ... 12+ ,, 
Sira Dakn ,, Ki~igri ... 22 ,, 
Kiugri ,, Ha11klin11 ... 5 ,, 
H ~ u k l ~ n n  ,, Hakl~ni ... 15: ,, 

There are rest-houses a t  811 the above 
places. From Dern Ghazi Khan to Rakhni the 
distances are *- 

Dera (ihazi Khan  to Saklii S a r ~ a r  ... 27b miles. 
Sakl~i  Sarwar ,, Rttlihni ... 40 ,, 

The height of Rakhni is 3,600 ft. One 
horse turn-tubs are procurable a t  Harllai, Lora- 
lai and Dera Ghazi Khan and the road is a 
carriage road throughuut. 

The Anambar is the principal river i l l  

the Loralai District. It rises a t  Terai 11101nanr- 
gai, ill longitude 67' 4G' a t  the watershed 
between the Shahrig and the Bori tahsils, four 
miles to  the east of Speraragha. Here  it is 
a hill torrent and has no perennial supply of 
water. It flows in an  easterly directioi~ for 
about 32 miles up to its junctio~i with tho Dar- 
nai hill torrent, then turns south-east arid about b 

48 miles below the junction i t  is joined b ~ .  the 
Mara river froin the north. This river ri&s ill 

the hills between the Bori and the Zllob valleys, 
crosses t,he Darnanghar range, and e ~ l ~ e r ~ f i ~ ~  
through the Mara Taugi joins the Lora:ai iwer 
near Nawe Obo. At about two and i t  l~ :~ l f '~ l~ i les  
further east the Loralai is joined by the Sellall 
and Watagan rivers frolll the nort>h-east. Botll 
these latter rivers have pertlla~lent water. ITp to 
here the river is known as the Loralai, or Lornli, 
but after its junction with the Sehan it becon~es 
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t h e  Anambar. The  river then takes alr abrupt 
turn  to  the  sout2h, and passes tllrouglr the ziti 
Tangi, a gorge between the  Krn tliltl (Si~di~bar 
rxnnes. E'lo\viny through the  Luni c o u t l t ~ . ~ ~ ,  
i t  & joined fiorn the north-east by the Lski 
stream, and further south by the  Narecl~i  which 
has peiennlal water. A little below its junctiorr 
with the Nareclii river and about four nliles 
from Chotiali, the  river is crossed a t  G hatipul 
by a masonry'bridge and is thereafter known'as 
the  Beji. It then enters the  Marri  country 
retaining the  name of Beji, is joined near 
Babar Kach by the  Dada. and Sangan streams 
froin the north- west and through the Nari 
gorge debouches into the  Sibi ;laill and is 
known as  the  Nari. 

The best fishing in the  Anambar is between 
Shadiani and Misri Kach. Shadiani is some 16 
miles frorn Waha  (20 rrliles froin Loralai), n stage 
on the Peshin-Dera Ghazi Khan Frontier road. 
Fish weighing up to  13 lbs. have been caught in 
this part of the  river. At  Ghatipul there is a verv 
large' stagnant pool containing big fish which 
are very hard to  catch, and when hooked are 
likelv <o break the line owing t o  the  number of 

u 

sub&erged logs, etc., in this pool. Below Qha- 
tipul the  Beii runs in a succession of rapids 
where good 6shing with a fly -spoon is td be 
had. The  fishing in the  Beji is good right 
away down to  its lunction with the  Nari  and i t  
has & great nurnblr of fine pools. Large bags 
of fish between 4 lbs. and 10 Ibs. have been made 
at Pazha on the Beji in August ,  but the  heat 
there is very great in tha t  month. The  Nari 
has a succession of excellent pools from Babar 
Kach (N.- W. Ry.) Eailway Station to  Nari 



Station and there must be fish running up to 
20 lbs. in this stream. 

In the  lower portions of the Nari river 
near the plains tl;e fishes found are those of 
~ i n d u s t ; t i  and include nlanv of the colnino~l 

J 

sorts. The mahseer $arbus llloeal or tor) is 
plentiful throughout, and large fishes exceeding 
12 lbs. in weight have been caught in the 
Anambar gap above the Duki plain. I n  the 
highland portions of the Nsri drainage system 
the low country fishes give place t o  the iuoun- 
tain barbels of the genus Oreious, which have 
not been satisfactorily classified and present a 
great individual variation. Loaches (Nerna- 
cheilus) are ubiquitous. 

I n  the lower reaches of the Nari and 
especially in the neighbourhood of Babar Kach 
crocodiles (vernacular Sansar) are occasionally 
to be found. 

The Bolan river rises near Kolpur, but 
L - 

the water only makes its first appearance a t  
Sari-Bolan (36 miles from Quetta), and dis- 
appears again near Abigum where, however, a 
small flat or thal is first irrigated froin its water. 
Near Bibi Nani, the Bolan is joined from the 
west by the Sarawan river, knon~n locally as 
the nardan,  and also as the Kaur Bibi Nani, 
and from this point a perennial stream appears. 
After flo~ving through the Laleji plain pixst 
Kirta the river cuts its way through the 
Afghan Ponzitk, and is joined a t  Konda- 
lani from the west by the perennial waters 
of the Kumbela streain and ernerges into 
the Dadhar plain near P i r  Chaulti. Aftser 
passing through Dadhar, \\.here the water 
i s  la.rgely used for irrigation, the river is 
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eventually dissipated into the great plain of 
Kachhi. 

The depressions where water collects in 
pools are known as " dumb " :ttid usually contain 
fish. Among tlierr~ are Sur Durnb about one 111ile 
to the south of Kirta ; Kauntrani Dumb, one 
of the largest, bel;wee~r Touling and Kundalitni ; 
Kundalani Dulnb close to the levy post ; 
Tosha-na Duinb about a mile below Kundtt- 
lani ; and Drabbi Wala Duinb, about 38  miles 
from Kundalani. A fish weighing 26 lbs. is 
said to have been caught in the Bolan river. 

There are two ways of ~ e t t i n q  to this river. 
First, get out of the train a t  Nan Bank, a few 
miles out of Sibi, if they will stop the train for 
you and take a trolly fro111 there to Rindli 
whence you can ride to Kundalani rest-house. 
Second, ride from Pttnir Railway Station to  
Kirta where there is a rest-house. 

A 12 ft. to 14 ft. rod is sufficient for fish- 
ing in Baluchistan, with a line fine to ~nediutn 
and 80 yards to 100 yards in length. The 
volume of water in most of the streams is very 
small, and consequently there are in many 
places hardly any runlets. Wherever the latter 
exist good sport can be had with a fly-spoon 
4'' to 1". The fish in the pools are lliostly 
bottom feeders and the best catches are t o  be 
made with dead bait or the entrails of fowls. 
Chilma are plentiful ill moat of the strearns and 
when used on Luscon 1 be's Chi1 wa Tackle are 
very deadly. Fishermen visiting ally of the 
streams in Baluchistan are advised to apply to 
the District Officer concerned for local men t o  
act as guides and escort. For the Raklini and 
k m m b a r  rivers apply to the Political Agent, 



~ o r k l a i ,  and for the Beji and Nari rivers t o  the 
Political Agent ,  Sibi .  The Bola11 River is 
within t h e  jurisdiction of the Political Agent,  
Kalitt, at Musturig. 

By Lieutenurd-CoZoiirZ C'u~- t ,w~ight  and 
M a j o r  Roonie Jacob's Iio?*se. 

F<jrt Sttudemsn to  
Ki~pip (buugalow) ... 8 miles. 
Kashmir Villa (B.) ... 12 ,, 

Toi sir ... 24 ,, 

Alusa Khel (U.) ... 18 ,, 

Khod ... I 1  ,, 
Khan Mahomed Kot 
(B.) ... 11 ,, 

Kingri (CJ . )  and (P. 0.) 18 ,, 
Rankau ( B . )  ... 15 ,, 
Rakhni (B.  1 ... 17 .. . . 
Chuk ~ u l ~ a r  ... 8 ,, 

Baud Kach ... 6 ,, 

Mat ... 8 ,, 

Vitakri ... 12 ,, 
hfakmar-Kesllom ... 20 ,, 
Kala Bhua ... 8 ,, 
Satllmali ... 17 ,, 
l fahmud ... 13 ,, 

Fair pools in upper end of Tatigi 
leading to l'alosin. 

Deep pools in  lower end of 
Taugi. S o  wag t,hrough by 
r irer .  Road goes orer hill. 
Cuugbt 65 Ib5. in  2 days. No- 
thiug orer  5 lbs. Broken twice. 

Ucod partridge shooting 011 left 
of road, about 6 milee. 

Fishing, but the  rirer w a s  in 
flood. Plenty of partridges. 

Fishing but river in flood. 
Ditto Frontier road 

1)i t t.o 
Ditto 

Gooil water, 20 lbs., none over 2 
lbs. 

Good water, 25 lbs., none over 4 
1 bs. 

Good TI ater, 10 lbd., none over 2 
Ibs. 

Good water, 12 Ibs., none over 3 
Ibs. 

Fair water, 7 lbs., lost one good 
fish. 

Fair water, 15 lbs., one of 7 lbs. 
Srn:~ll pools no sport. 
Small pools, 5 one pouuders. . . . 
Deep pool, 24 lbs.. one 5 Ibs., one 

4 Ibs.. one 3 Ibs This i s  in 
l'ayisian, and one is not auy- 
posed to go t'here. 
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Koondul . . . 1.5 miles. 

Kolu --. 13 ,, ... 
Zirran ... 20 ,, . . . 
Gumbaz (B. )  . ,  12 ,, Antlmbar river. Dee 1) poolti below. 

Large fish. but liard to catcl~.  
Ghatipul ( B . )  ... 7 ,, Nice pool~j, 17 I bu. ,  orie 24 pounder. 

I'artridges. 
Cllintr . .. 15 ,, Good water, 15 lbs., one 3 pounder. 

Yi~rtitlges 
W;rhar ( B . )  ... 17 ,, Good wuter for 5mile8, sud also 

ill Aualubar gay. 
Lortllai (U ) ... 14 ,, . . . 

Noteu.-Toi Sir and Pt~losin are good ; liakhni to Mat, good ; 
JIat to Vitakri, fair ; M:~limucl, good ; (iuiu baz to Wal~i~r ,  good. 

B u t  they are all tfir apart f'rom each other. 
R. and myself' were doing a circular tour with 
rods, guns and dogs, and we did whatever 
came to hand by way of sport. W e  covered 
390 miles in forty days. You have to have an 
escort, and carry your own supplies. You can 
wet atta, etc , a t  Musa Kllel, Khan Mahomed * 
Kot, 'Kingri and G u n ~ b ~ z .  Otllerwise you are 
dependent on what you can pick up in small 
villages. 

Rakhni to Mat  would be worth trying 
from For t  Munro, and Wahar to Gumbaz is 
handy to Loralai. 

There is a good pool on the Beji river 
a t  Toong, about 12 miles frotn Babar Kach 
station on the Harilai Railway ; and also good 
water from Babar Kach to Nari Bank station 
(12 miles from Sibi) in Nara river and Beji 
river near Babar Kach. The spring is the 
best time ; i t  is now some years, however, since 
'I visited these places. 

There are also mahseer in the Bolan at 
Kundalani and South Kirta, and also a t  Kalstt 
and in the river close to For t  Sandeman. 
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*I have also killed lnahseer in the Karezes 
at Panjgur, and in the Kej river, both in 
Mekran. 

Usual lure fly -spoon and occasionally a frog 
or grasshopper wlieil available. 

The follolvig y notes /toegle  give^^ me sowe 
tinia u p ,  t l ~ e y  are sketchy, but eel-e iuserted so 
as to $fl'o~-d a clue as to  ,uhel*e to loud. f o ~ * $ s / ~ i n g  
to  nczo a-l.l*iz,nls iu Quettu o~ A'ct/.uclii :- 

Ziarat (the Hill station) is 40 iniles from 
Quetta, a fair road, though rough ill parts, and 
could be   no to red over. At Kalan, half way, 
stnall snow trout to be got. The Harnai river 
holds inahseer. Fro111 Quet ta down Bolan Pass, 
28 miles, road good, grt~dielltr;; easy, Mach half 
way fishi~~y, also Bib1 Nana (old station) better. 

From Karachi, the Hub river holds niah- 
seer. It is 17 miles. catnels being the best way 
to get out. It is a fair sized river, consistiug 
mostly of deep pools. 

The Rakhni.-This is one of the rivers 
in Baluchistan and takes its ilanle from Raklini, 
a small district and village on the Dera Ghazi 
Khan-Loralni route. The strsaill rises in the 
Bozdar hills soine distance above Rakhni, but is 
very nearly absolutely dry fro111 its source to a 
point about five miles below the point where the 
Loralai road crosses it. The Ralihlli c a n ~ p i ~ ~ g  
around and old post are a t  the point where the b 

road from Fort Monroe crosses the strewin. 
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Star t ing then from the c a m p i ~ ~ g  ground on; hits 
to  ride some five rrriles dowlr the viilley to  where 
the  strearrr enters some low hills. Here  the 
stream cllanges its cllar-acter vary sucldeilly, and 
instead of beiilg a dry null;lh bed beconlet; s aeries 
of s n ~ i ~ l l  pools rapids as f ) l ra  i l S  the village 
of Cllad:l~a, some 15 miles fr-o~n Ralclll~i. 'L'll(: 

next r l~ t~ rch  is Mat), soir~e tell 11riles o n .  Below 
&!at tl- e streall1 passes tllrougll low inountai~ls 
and evont ually colrles out near Harraud in  the 
Dera  Ghazi District, thruugll the K a h a  Pass. 
At Harrand i t  is known as the  Kaha .  From 
the  Kalla Pass to the  Indus the stream :wain 

? 
becomes a dry water-course. The  fishing from 
Rakhni to  M a t  is in it slnall way capital, fish 
running, usually finonl 4 to  6 lbs , but a few 
10 and 12 pounders have been caught, and 
there was a report t h a t  in old days, when Rakhi~i  
was occupied by troops, n 20 lb. rnahseer 
was caught below Mat .  The  fish take aln~ost  
anything from spoon and natural bait t o  attn. 
Between Rakhni and Chacha, there is also 
capital shooting in the  cold weather-sand- 
grouse, duck, houbara, quail, snipe, chikor, 
black and grey partridge. There are also a 
number of small crocodile in the  stream, but 
how they came there is a mystery, for the 
stream has no co~lnection with the  Indus, into 
which i t  flows, except during the  sudden floods 
when the  rainfall in the  hills tears down through 
the  passes. 

One march beyond Hakhni, en ~ o u t e  to  
Loralai, is Rankan, here there is a small stream 
not worth fishing. The next march is Kingri 
where another stream is crossed. This is better 
and gives fish up to  two and three pounds. The 
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Kingri stream flo\vs on to Khan Msllo~ned KIA, 
an uutpust held fro111 Lorxlai. At Khan 
Mahomed Kut the stream is joined by the Rod, 
and the con~bined strea~lls enter a very difticult 
wrge about two lniles below the post. Wllether D 

there is ally fishing or not in this gorge I 
cannot say, but there are solne lovely pools, 
wator*f't~lls and rapids. Unfortunately n11elreve1- 
I tried this river it was badly discolr~ured after 
rain, but given favourable water I feel sure 
there must be some good fish here. 

These are both rather inaccessible for the 
ordinary fisherman, but since the fishinp is 
capital I give a short account. The Nilag 
enters the plaids near Sibi and the Manjhra, a 
tributary of the former, can be reached, though 
with difficulty, from Rakhni on the Dera Ghazi 
Khan-Loralai route. Possibly the latter can 
also be reached from Loralai cantonments, but 
of this I have no information. The inarches 
froin Sibi are- 

Nilag, 14 miles, no vi l la~e.  A t  eight miles 
enter the lrills. Camp on Nilan river. 

Kaurit Duff, 14  miles, no vglage. A t  eight 
miles the Kaura stream joins in and the road 
proceeds up thejatter. There is a bannia's hut 
here. 

Boza Kach, 12 miles, no village. At 
about three miles there is it very fair gorge. 

Mahmud, eight miles, a stiff march, 
walled village in Murree country. There is an 
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alternative road to  Tricliibun wlricll is pre- 
ferable. 

Triiuil~iil Su thai~\vali, 1 :! ~ l ~ i l e s ,  ilo village. 
V 

At one nrile reach the  A T I L ~ ~ ~ I ~ - : L  river. 
Trii-rln~in Mah~llain, 15 rl~iles, 110 village. 

V 

Neglloz, eight nrilea, i ~ o  villitge. 
Vitakri, 1 4  ~lriles, \\lallecl vil lc~~c: and old 

site of cantontlreut abal;cloned s o o ~  aker Afgllau 
W a r t  1880. 

Ha j i  Kot ,  22 miles, large Khetrarr village. 
Bhoori Tangi, 15 miles, no village. 
Eakllni, 15 miles. 
It will be seeu from the  above tha t  SUP- 

plies are necessarily a difficulty. The  road gy 
no rllailner of Illeatls fc~llo\vs the  course of' the 
various streams but often leaves thenl for some 
miles. B u t  when one does strike w strealn i t  
is worth while fixing up  the  rod and tackle. 
From one pool on the  h fa l~ jh r s  I took out 
a 15 l)outrder, besides otllers, the  second largest 
being 6 lbs. I n  s pool near Neyhoz I took 
otl a very slrlall fly-spoon 19 fish, one after 
another soiue of wllich were 3 t o  4 lbs. 

The  illarches given above were not ar- 
ranged for a fishing trip, a l ~ d  I had little time to 
spare t o  follow the actual course of the  streams, 
but  f r o ~ n  the  look of the  Manjhra and the 
scrappy fishing I was able to  obtain, I feel 
confident that  i t  would be well worth while to 
march down the Manjllra. The  15 pour~der 
taken could not have been the  largest fish in 
the  river. One great point about these rivers 
are, tha t  so far as I know, they are never fished 
in and never netted, they are virgin water for 
the angler. I believe tha t  I am perhaps the 
only one who has thrown a line into them. 



FISHING ROUND FORT SANDEMAN. 

In  the  immediate vicinity of F o r t  Sande- 
men is the  Zhob river. Fishing con~rnences a t  
Vittla sorile 7 miles ou t  from cantoi~rr~ents and 
extends down t o  Kajur i  Kach  wliere the  Zhob 
joins the  Gonial. It  is unnecessary t o  mention 
the marches and rest-houses, as those quartered 
a t  F o r t  Sandeilian will be well acquainted with 
them. Fish are  caught u p  to  4 lbs., bu t  gener- 
ally do not  run u p  to  tnore than 2 or 3 lbs. 
Viala is a charming little place t o  picnic a t  
from F o r t  Sandeman, and what is more, affords 
a very suitable place for breeding and preserv- 
ing fish, for here there is a small tributary, 
only about a mile long, where it would be tlie 
simplest matter in t h e  ~vorld to  make breeding 
tanks. A little money for initial outlay and 
a small monthly subscription by the  residents 
t o  appoint a chowkidar over t h e  tanks would 
suffice. T h e  gain in improvement of fishing 
would be immense. 

T h e  Gomal rises in Afghanistan and 
enters British territory a t  Dobandi, some four 
miles above t h e  Gulkach Post .  It enters the  
Gomal Pass  in the  Waziri hills, about four miles 
below the  post and passing the  Toi Khula  P o s t  
takes in the  Zhob at Kajur i  Kach.  Thence i t  
proceeds on through the  pass till i t  enters t he  
plains of t he  Derajat  at Murtaza, about t\vo 
marches from Kajuri  Kach.  The  best fishing 
is from Dobandi to  Toi Khula  and here the 
largest taken by me was a ten pounder just 
below Dobandi. 

The  Kundar  joins t h e  Gomal a t  Dobandi. 
There is nothing big to be taken here, but on 
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one occasion I lzalf filled a keroseile tin, \vlliclr 
m y  servant carried for bi~tlr \\ratel*, ivith srnall 
tiah of about 1 to 18 lbs They siir~ply cmne 
one after tlnother t i t  tt slrrall 4 inch fly-sl)oon. 
The river runs past to the Zhob Levy l~osth: 
of Gustoi, Hosain Nilta srrd Clleclrobu. 

The Sir-i-Toi is a r e l y  curious little st,reanl. 
It is reached fuib Naia 0 6 ~ .  and Anrbma, aloi~g 
the road which leads to Gustoi /iliri Cllukan. 
Though the actual bed of the nala is many 
iniles in extellt the part containil~g water is 
onlv about four miles o r  and in that portion 
known as the Ambarit T&lgi. I n  this *ridicu- 
louv little patch of water there are several 
mahseer of a splendid bronze colour running up 
to 3 lbs., they give good sport with light tackle. 

The Musa Khel Toi is reached frolm Musa 
Khel Bazar where it practically rises. It flows 
on down through a long gorge to Drug. Here 
there is some capit'al fishing and the story goes 
that a mahseer of about 15 lbs. was taken, but 
this must have been an excentional article. 
usually 2 to 3 lbs. are size caughi. 

TO anyone camping in Baluchistan I can 
recommend a dish of imitation white bait, by 

- " 

capturing the small fry with which the streams 
abound. The plan is to take a degchi, cut a 
hole about three inches in diameter in a jharan 
and tie the jharan over the mouth of the degchi, 
then make some atta into a cone and dace it 
inside, with the tip of the cone in the' centre 
of the hole in the jharan. Place this trap in 
shallow water, stand back a little and before 
long the fry will tumble inside the degchi. 
This little game is not without its interest and 
the dish obtained is first class, 



By Capt W. 13. Latae, 94th Bussell's IYL fantry. 

When the  follower of the gentle a r t  has 
to protect his person with an arined posse of 
6 to 12 men, in the hurnble opii~ion of the 
writer it is preferable to ineditate on past and 
future glories than to wet a line under such 
adverae conditions. Such conditions rule at 
For t  Sandeman in the Zhob valley. The Zhob 
river contains inallseer, smaller ones ill its 
upper reaches, and below its junction with the 
Qornal reports affirm that  the fish run to a 
considerable weight. Once, and only once, was 
an expedition attempted in the Zhob, though 
other anglers went out Illore frequently, and 
returned with some good creels. The result 
of this excursion is given below :- 

27th June 1908.-10th mile  fi*oaa f i ~ t  
Sandenaa~l to Brunj. Basket 3 carp 
of unknown species, 28 mallseer, 2 
eels. Total weight-8g lbs. 

Fished with worln. There were three good 
pools in the stretch. The fish took 
freely. The catch included 2 mallseer 
of 1 lb. each. I lost one cast on a 
fish. 

28th h z e  1908.-Sanze watel-. Baslret 
23 mahseer, scaling 15 lbs. 

Fished with dough kneaded up wit11 
cotton wool instead of ivornl. I n  the 
early ~nornillg the fish were tiikii~g 
well, 1 of 14 lbs., several of 1 lb. 
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Burma is well provided with f i~h i~b le  
utreams. The  Irrawaddy roughly bisects the 
country tiom norbth to  south, into i t  flow Iually 
tributaries of considerable size and they again 
have numerous feeders. 

T h e  Irrawaddy itself has proved a good 
inahseer river froill the  ilortll end of ' the upper 
defile to  the  adrministrative f'roiitieia. I t  is 
probable that all tributaries fluwing over rocky 
or shingly beds hold nlahseer. Many of them 
have been tried with success and n ~ a n y  yet  
remain virgin water. The  next bi6 river east- 
wards of the  Irrawaddy, the  Salwin, has been 
a disappointment to  fisherinen and its tribu- 
taries no less so. T h e  somewhat inaccessible 
Shan States, which they drain, have however 
llot been properly explored by anglers, and i t  
inay be hoped tha t  fine fishing will eventually 
be had there. I n  the  Irrawaddy n~ahseer 
have been taken up to  91  lbs., and there is good 
reason to  hope tha t  the  Indian record of 104 
lbs. may yet  be beaten by some lucky angler i11 
" F a r  Cathay." The big fish are usually caught 
by trolling from a " dug-out " with large spoons, 
No. 10 and upwards ; this is the  dullest class 
of angling, but  has to  be resorted to in certain 
parts of the river. There are many spots 
where casting is practicable and superior to  
trolling, and again quiet backwaters and eddies 
among rocks abound, where excelle~lt sport 
witth smaller fish rnay be had with fly spoon 



or Devon minnow. Iir the  larger tributaries 
of the Trrawaddy spoon and fly-spoon are the 
favourite baits, though in certain streams in 
the Chin Hills thel~e are generally discarded for 
atta, paste, Indian-corn, etc. Tllough the spoon 
has up to  ilow proved a sufficie~~tly attractive 
lure, the season of 1909 has s11ou.u tha t  the 
rnahseer are beginning to be shy of it, and it is 
probable tha t  real and artificial fish will have to - 

be increasingly used. 
When a river is first tried no oiie could 

wish for a better bait than the spoon. A fisher- 
man a year or two since had the good fortune 
to visit a tract of unadmi~listered territory lying 
between Northern Burma and Assa~ll. Through 
this territory flows a tributary of the Irra-  
waddy and its afftuents. Tlrev are full of inah- 
seer and practically untried b y  anglers. 

A half day in one of these tributaries, fro111 
12-30 till evening, produced a bag of 16 inahseer 
\veiyhii~g 3 lb. short of 100 lbs. ; this was irl the 
month of April and the  bait used was a No. 7 
hog-backed spoon ~nounted on a '' Kil l i~ i '  wire 
trace with a one ounce anti-kink lead. Ailother 
few hours in the same stream, between 3-30 
P.M. and dark, gave six fish, including a 46 
pounder and a 20 pounder; the bag on that  
occasion would have been 1nuc11 larger, had not 
the big fellow fought like a de~rron in very 
strong, broken water, using up an hour and forty 
minutes of the limited daylight available. 

Itr some of the smaller streams of U p  er 8 Burma the worm has been found extraor 111- 

ctrily successful, and sinall black crickets, inole- 
crickets, locusts and grasshoppers have taken 
their toll of fish. 
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A fislierinail three years ago had five days 
in a streain some 15 to 20 yards wide oil the 
Chinese frontier ; he fislled with \\.orlll only sild 
averaged 30 lnallseer u day ; they were s~ r~a l l  
but gave the best of sport oil a light 10 ft. 6 in. 
trout rod. The best fish taken by this style 
of fislling \lrits 21, 10 pounder, and i t  lnay be 
imagined that, with the tackle used, laildil~g it 
wits a leno thy operation. 

? Fly-hslrers in I l u r r ~ ~ a  have lratl on the whole 
but poor spurt, t8hougll there are one or two 
sinall lakes and streams where ally lake trout 
fly is readily taken. Dark coloured flies are 
lnos t f'avuurecl 

I n  spite of the nlany good mahseer that 
have been had in Burma, the extent of fishing 
is so considerable, and there is so much water 
yet untried, thttt i t  still provides fishing grounds, 
where the high hopes of anglers are not likely 
to  be falsified by the event. 

Tank angling inay be had in certain locali- 
ties. A 29 lb, labeo was some years ago 
caught in a srrrall pond erstwhile the bathing 
place of Thibaw's queen. Snlaller ones are still 
being caught there. 

NOTES ON FISHING IN THE CHIN HILLS, BURMA. 
By Capt. TP7. El, Lane, 94th Russell's I n j i .  

I n  The Angler's Handbook jbfbr India 
Dr.  R. Broolters in his notes on fishing 
in Burma has quoted a short paragraph on the 
possibilities of sport with rpd and line in this 
locality. That well-ltnown angler Colonel H. 
D. Keary furnishes in the same volume sorne 
very useful hints and experiences which ciline 
to his lot in t'he district. The present writer 
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spent over three years in the Chin Hills and 
their vicinity, and durillg this i~esidcnce the 
advantages afforded by the numerous streanls 
that drain this extel~sive basill were ~ ~ u t  to 

L 

the test at every avai1al)la opl~ortunity. The 
angler who is desirous of' spending his holiday 
in the purauit of llis fi~vourite pastitlie had 
better give the Chin Hills a wide berth, 
for his inovements owil~g t u  local conditions 
will be very ~lluch restricted, l ~ u t  as (Jolonel 
Keary very aptly surns up the situatio1l:- If 
one has the bad luck to have tolive in the 
Chin Hills, the fiport obtainable is a pleasant 
break in the otherwise lnonotony of life 
there. ' 

The traveller to these distant tracts will 
diseinbark i'rorn the Il~rawaddy stlearner a t  
Kalewa, the junction of the ~ ~ i i t h a  river with 
the Chindwin. Hence the various places where- 
in mahseer . fishing . is practicable will be touched 
upon seriatim ;- 

Myittha River.-Retween Kalewa and 
K a l e ~ n ~ o ,  a t  ths rapids, about seven miles 
above the former township, the Myittha bursts 
through a barrier of low hills. I n  this reach 
which extends for about five miles the curreilt 
swirls between rocks and llound bou1del.s. Tlle 
bed of the Myitths, is much contracted in 
breadth, and the inean depth must be consider- 
able. Though the writer never actually 
wetted a line in this stretch, there call be 
little doubt that mahseer, and large ones to  
boot, be found in its dark pools. Per- 
severarlce urould probably receive its owr 
rewardpat any rate this p;t~~t.icllla~. ~~oi ic l l  is 
worthy of more thau a casual trial. 
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Kalemyo.--This small lnilitary police 
out-post may be termed the  secondary supply 
base for the  Chi11 Hills. The Myittlla here, 
except during the  rains, attairls only a very 
moderate depth and the  current is too slug- 
gish, and the  bottonl too inucldy fur toallnear. 
S ix  miles south, however, a lo~lp  the Panrr~an- 
choung road it sruall stream is encountered. 
I n  the  hot weather i t  shrinks to  st 111ere 
rivulet, but  in November i ts  volume is not 
inconsiderable. T h e  follo\virlg extracts fro111 
it fishing diary will show what sport is obtitin- 
able :- 

i n  l o ,  1st Nozvnlber 190 I .-Five 
nrahseer scaling 12  lbs. ; weights 1 lb., it lbs., 14 
lbu., 1% lbs., (it lbs.; caught with 1 4  ft. rod and 
No. 5 narrow -hogged spoon ; had several rnore 
runs. I also caught 5 large chilwa. 

1st N o e e m b e ~  19 0 2 .  -Five mahseer, weight 
unknown but  estimated a t  4 lbs. 

Panmct?~cl~ounc/.-Eighteen miles froin 
Kalemyo. There 'is an inspectioil bungalow 
here, and a small stream flows close at hand 
containing mahseer. 

2232d O c t o b e ~  190 I. --Four sn~a l l  mahseer 
caught with fly-spoon, fishing only for an  hour 
or two ; the  tish were not taking freely. 

i l l yo  Cl,o7,~ng.-A small stream on the  Pall- 
manchoung- Falain road. 

2 1st Octol1e.1. 1 9 0  1 .-Two small illahseer, 
fished with trout flies ; there was too much 
water, and wading was a labour. Returlling to 
Kalemyo another stream on the  Kalemyo-Fort 
White  road is passed. 

SPLU Num or No. 2 Stockade Stream, 9 to  
1 1 nliles frorn Kalemyo. 
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1st  &lay 1901.-Six mahaeer 38 lbs., caught 
with fly-spoon. 

2nd May 1901.-Six rnahseer 3 lbs. 10 oz., 
3 caught irr the morning, and 3 in the afternoon 
\\lit11 fly-spoon. 

31.d May 1'JOl.-Eight mahseer 2 t  lbs., 
caught in the morning with flv-spoon, 10 
lnahseer about 34 lbs , caught in "the evening 
with fly, rnostly on Lee's favourite. 

271d Novembej* lgOl.-Ten ~nahseer 2f lbs., 
caught with fly ; stre~l~lr  was full; fish were uot 
rising freely ; they inostly took " the butcher" 
and " ~ n a r c h  brown." I think working up 
stream with worn1 would have secured the 
b i g g ~ r  ones. The next piece of water to be 
cons~dered is the Manipur river. 

The Manipur River rises in the Manipur 
Lake and flows due south t h r o u ~ h  the heart of' 
Cbinland till i t  reaches the viciEity of Falam, 
whence i t  bears eastwards and joins the Myit- 
tha below Sihaung village in the Kale valley. 
Throughout its course till i t  debouches from 
the hills, the  Manipur river holds excellent 
mahseer. The new-corner, should lie be a t  all 
an experienced angler, will, inwardly a t  any 
rate, disbelieve the statement of the older 
resident that  fishing with a spoon bait is futile. 
After hours and perhaps days of toil, he will 
assuredly arrive a t  the melancholy conclusion 
that spinning is a niethod which does not 
appeal t o  the Nankathh mallseer. A11 occasio~lal 
fish may be creeled thus, but such a case will 
prove, and has proved, the exceptio~r and not 
the rule, 

Bottoni fishing with dough flavoured with 
' b  ballachoung " is: u~ldoubtedly the most effective 
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bait. An easy chair and a book add t o  the 
cotrlfort of s seallcr! of this cle~cript~ion. 

The  northernlnost out,-post of Clritrlitnd 
is Tiddim, and while statiolred there the Mani- 
pur river was visited olr several occilsious. The 
following notes speak for the~nselves. 

Be1 Tung, below Tiddim :- 
19th . J a ) ~ ~ f * y  I 90 I .--Two 111ahseer 79 lbs., 

one of 38 lbs., the  other of 3 2  lbs. 
7 b y  190 1 .--Two urahseer 20 lbs. 

10 oz., weight 2 lbs. 3 oz. and 186 lbs. 
3rd dp-il  1901.--B. 1 nrshseer 7 lbs, in 

eveniilg ; D. and self' ~ ~ i l .  
4th  d p ~ l i l  1901.-Self 3 mahseer, 4, 134 

and 4 lbs., total lbs , all caught in mornitlg, 2 1 i  ; 
I nil ; B. in evening 2 of 1 7  lbs. and 9 lbs. 

5th April 1901 -D, and self nil ; B. 1 
~nahseer  of 223  lbs. weighed 29 hours after 
capture. 

L 

Below Myobingee :- 
2211t1 i$lccr.ch 1901 .-Self 1 mahseer 17A lbs. 

Y 

caught in evening ; B. 3 rnahseer, 14, 11, 7 lbs. 
in morning. A t re~~rendous  thunderstorm raged 
the  night before. B. got off early, and had 
2 fish when I arrived. 

24th ilIa?~:lz, 190 1 .-Self 1 rnahseer 2 lbs 
caught in satne pool in the  evening ; B. fishing 
from opposite bank beached one mahseer of 
13 l b ~ .  in the morning. 

25th f l f a ~ c h  1901.-Self nil ; B. 2 n~allseer 
of 22 lbs. and 17 lbs. caught in the morning. 

The road from Tiddim vi,7 F o r t  White  to  
Falam, the head-quarters of the  Chin Hills 
territory, strikes the  Manipur ricer again at 
the l l~outh of the Lo~nbarl stream. From this 
place i t  follows the  left bank down for 2& 



~l~ i l c s  ilild crosl~es the river 197 i~ suspeneioil 
bridge. During the rains of' 1901 a chance 
arose of ascertaiiling the capabili tiers of the 
TJomban streanl. On arrival a t  the jurrction 
the tributary was found to be perfectly clear, 
but the maill channel \!.as, of course, a mud- 
laden turbid torrent. It so happened that 
where the two curreills iuet the height of the 
Nankatti was such as to for111 a sinall back- 
water and of considerable depth. A t  first sight 
the spot looked to hold soir~e fair sized fish, 
but the writer had reckoned only on securing 
smaller fry and was armed with an 11 ft. trout 
fly rod. With tackle suitable to  the occasion 
a good basket should have been recorded. 

20th June 1901.-Four mahseer 13 Ibs., 
weights 3 lbs., 26 lbs , 24 lbs., 4 lbs. ; lost several 
hooks in fish ; also hooked a large one ; it got 
out into the heavy current, ran out all the line 
and eventually broke me. These were all caught 
with worm, 

2nd July 1901.-Four mahseer Gf lbs., 
weights 3% lbs., 1 s  lbs., 1 lb., lb., all caught 
worm. I also tried with live bait but toucl~ed 
nothing. 

In  the middle of autumn this locality spin 
furnished excellent sport. The Mai~ipur river 
was still too muddy and too full fi)r angling 
purposes in the ordioary backwater. Moderate 
sized fish were only expected, so a 11 ft. trout fly 
rod and a trout lauding net formed the~equipn~e~lt  
Very foolishly the writer set out u~iattended. 
The following incidents are recorded. 

16th October 190 1.-One i ~ t h s e e r  15 lbs. 
The trudge from the suspension bridge to the 
Lomban stream proved very hot, I baited the 
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triangle with dough and tllre~ir i t  into the 
edge of the clear and muddy water. Placing 
the rod on a forked stick I went down to the 
edge to  bathe tny face. 111 the ~lliddle of' this 
operation the reel screeched and u~lfoi~turlatcl~ 
the  stake fell over, and the rod beg.an danci~lg 
towards the river. I seized it, but the  tlelay 
had allowed the fish to yet o u t  illto the ilr;till cur- 
rent. H e  took a hundred yards of line out before 
he palled up. With great dificillty and not 
without considerable danger, by dint of clarnber- 
ing over slippery boulders, I got down to him. 
All eff'orts to yet him illto the landing net were 
ineffectual. H e  was Far too big for t ha t ;  in 
desperation I tried to  drag him out by the 
trace, but his weight wrenched the hook out of 
his mouth, and he dropped back into the water 
a t  my feet and was never seen again ! I went 
back to  the pool, and in the evening hooked 
another fish, plaved him for about 20 lninutes 
and eventually dragged him up a shelving spit 
of sand, dropped the rod and pounced oil him, 
weight 1 5  lbs. 

This incident had furnished a useful lesson. 
Two days later the same pool was fished and 
an orderly was in attendance. 

18th October 1901.-One mahseer 164 lbs. 
Fished with 14  ft. fly rod and baited with 
clough, got a fish on early, played him for 
about ten minutes, when the hookhold gave 
and he got off. I n  the evening caught 
the one of 16b lbs. Ju s t  above the suspension 
bridge there was an excellent pool and below 
i t  there was a gigantic whirlpool, which held 
good fish. The following incident was experi- 
enced in the upper pool :- 
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17th Noz~emlegl 190 1 .-Two inahseer 3 6 i  lbs. 
The bait was the usual lump of dough seasoned 
with ballachoung. I had two rods picketed 
outl, a 174 ft,. sal~noii and the 1 4  f%. trout fly 
rod irle~rtioned above. I got a inallseer of 134 
lbn. on  the slnaller rod \r?llich took 111e nearly 
a quarter of' an hour to 1:r I I ~ .  About 12-45 I> ar., 
a big Least got or) to the s111al1( 1. ~aud. He 
dashed straight out illto the cu t0rse~lt, and 
the11 raced down stream. hTot11irrg could stop 
him. Eventually he took out 175 yards of 
line and forced me to follo\v down the bank 
for 60 yards, before he pulled up in the pool 
below the bridge. 1 got down to hiin with 
the utmost difficulty, but after a truly exciting 
25 minutes, safely landed him from the whirl- 
pool. 

This, on paper, does not convey to the 
reader the magnitude of the task. Standing on 
the centre of the bridge and looking down- 
stream the spectator cannot fail to  be i~ilpressed 
with the force of' the current as it dashes 
over the rocks and forrns the mighty vortex 
of waters below. It is a veritable cataract. 
Crawling under the bridge was also no ineati 
feat. A-slip must have ended in certain death, 
and i t  is more than probable that the body 
of the  luckless victim would never have again 
come to the surface. 

19th Novembelo 190 1 .-Pool above suspen- 
siogr b~-irT9e.--0ne lnahseer 1 2 lbs., caught wit11 
usual bait on 174 ft. rod. 

21st Nozyenlber 1901.-Sanw pool.--One 
mallseer 231 lbs., caught 01) 174 ft. rod. This 
fish also tried to leave the pool and go belo\r 
the bridge. 1 checked it after i t  had run out 60 
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yards of line and forced i t  t o  s w i ~ r ~  u p  strean1 by 
having stones thrown into the  uurIre1lt below it. 

Date zolye:o~~let l-  Pool 7)elo co b~i ( , i , yc~ . * -~ )ne  
illahseer 1 '2 1bs. 

Duriug March and Al~iil 1902 t h e  present 
writer was detailed to  nccoinpany the  Assistant 
Pol i t~ca l  Officer on i~ lengthy tour t l~rough 
the  western alld llortherr~ portions of the  F a l a ~ n  
Sub-division. Several oppurtunit ies were 
afforded of angling for n ~ a l ~ s e e r .  The followii~g 
k~askets have been recorded :- 

Lai Varr . -This  is a small stxeam easily 
fordable allnost anywhere during the  hot 
months. At this season the  bed is choked up 
with a dense mass of weeds. But in places 
i t  runs into still deep pools, where all the  fish 
seem to  congregate. 

Jla?*ch 1902 .--Twelve mahseer, 1 3 lbs., 
caught with entrails of chicken strung on to  a 
No. 1 Limerick hook and with 11 ft .  fly rod ; 
l ight tackle. Several fish over 18 ibs., none 
under 4 lb. 

Ma?*eh 1902.-Fourteen mahseer, 9 lbs., 
caught in the  same pool as creel recorded above, 
but  with worm. + 

March 1902.-Ten mahseer, 64 lbb:, cauglit 
with worm in a pool just below camp. 

J2icc1v.h 1902.-Five mahseer, weight 26  lbs., 
Went about 14 miles further down before I came 
to  another good pool, caught with worm. 

F o r  some distance the  boundary between 
Chinland and the aLushai Hills is defined by 
the Tyao river. Even in the  hot weather 
this forms a frir-sized stream, but when the 
rains have just cleared, i ts  volume rnust:.be 
considerable and it, should furnish good fish 
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Tlle sport to be enjoyed durinb March and 
April is, however, not to be despised as the 
following notes will show :- 

Tyao River :- 
March 1902.- Forty mahseer scaling 34 lbs. 

Had it long march down to  the river and a t  
first could not find a decent pool but came 
across a good one about 200 yards above j m c -  
tion of a small stream wit11 the Tyno. The 
pool is very deep ; lost several better ones than 
those creeled ; caught on i 1 ft. fly rod and 
worm. Nine over 2 lbs. and under 3 lbs;  14  
between 1 and 3 lbs. ; 17 between 4 lb. and.1 lb. 

A s  may be judged from the  results the fun 
was fast and furious. Seldom has the writer 
enjoyed a better day's sport with rod and line. 
The basket would have been heavier had the 
supply of worms not failed towards evening. 

Tyao Rizvr, Marrh 1902.-Four lnahseer 
5 lbs. S. and self mere fishing in the pool a t  the 
place where the path on the march from Reet 
Lake to Kwayin leaves the Tyao River. S. 
could not get his worm out far enough so asked 
me to have ,z cast. I did so, and at once 
hooked a 23 pounder, evidently the patriarch 
of the pool. 

Tyao River, Mag-ch 1902 -S. and self went 
down from Reet Lake to the Tyao, and first 
fished in one pool about one mile below the 
bridge, Then we went down to another pool 
two miles further. The latter looked as if it 
had been specially stocked for our benefit, and 
the fish were ravenous. 

Self 60 mahseer weighing 30 lbs. ; S. 70 fish 
scaling 38 lbs. Several were over 3 lba. and 
many over 1 lb. 

? 
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Of the 190 fully 100 must have been caught 
in the lower pool. The pool was very deep but 
its lateral and longitudinal di~neiisioas were 
small-say about the size of a tennis court. 
What better sport could any angler want on a 
single-handed trout rod ? 

On the return journey the Manipur river 
was reaclled below a place called Kopwell and 
three ~nahseer of 1 1 f lbs were captured with 
dough. A terrific %hunderstorm was encoun- 
tered and the Nanlkettri8 at oxice became col- 
oured a dirty brick red. Angling with paste was 
therefore a t  a complete discount. Live baiting 
was thereupon essayed. 011 three occasions the 
rod was left out all night, as  during the daytime 
all efforts in this direction proved unsuccessful. 
The .rod was securely fastened so tha t  nothing 
could move it. A certain an~ouu t  of excitement 
was always afforded on visiting the rod in the 
morning. On the 1st occasion, April 15t7~, 1902, 
i t  was found that  about 60 yards of line had 
been run out and on reeling up a fish ~nade 
itself felt. It was quickly hauled ashore and 
turned the scale a t  1 14 1bs.-a mahseer. 

On the second occasion the 200 yards of 
line had been run out to the knot. It was discov- 
ered that  the victim had got into the rapids a t  
the foot of the pool and broken the hook. It 
must have been a large one. On April Both 
1902, the bait had once more been taken and 
only a few yards of line were left on the drum. 
The line had got jamtned round a boulder, which 
necessitated the Gurkha orderly having to 
swim out and release it, The fish was still 
on, and after a good fight was brought to  the 
net-a fresh water shark of 22 lbs.! On several 
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subsequent occasions ~ imi la r  tactics were 
attempted, and the writer even went to  the 
extent of having his bed put right alongside 
the rod. It was a curioufi coiucidence, but under 
such conditions never uilcc: wa,s a fisl1 toucl~ed. 
Before closing these notes one fact is worthy 
of rl~erition. Wherever feasible every small 
stream was either netted or poisoned by the local 
inhabitants. Whetller a remedy has no\\- bee11 
found to  lessen this evil csn~lot  be positively 
stated. In the interests of angling ill general 
in these tracts i t  is t o  be hoped that  such is 
the case. I f  these poachi~lg habits could be 
eradicated, the streams would yield p h e ~ ~ o ~ n e n a l  
sport. Such as i t  is, the fishii l~ to be enjoyed 
in these inhospitable regions is assuredly a 
perfect Godsend. Without i t  life would hardly 
be endurable. " 

The following are a few notes which I have 
been able to glean concerning the introduction 
of trout (Fario) into Kulu, an experiment 
which cannot but be of interest to d l  anglers 
in Northern India :- 

" Some few years ago, Sir  Louis Dane, now 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Puaiab, was Resi- 
dent of Kashmir, and being muc6 interested in 
Pisiculture and the acclimatisation of trout,, 
he persuaded the Kashnlir Govern~n ent to 
t ry the experiment of introducing trout into 
the waters of that  valley. The amazing success 
of that  scheme suggested to Sir Louis the idea 
of trying a similar experiment in the valley of 
Kulu, in which part of tho Kangra district 
he always took t'he greatest i~lterest since bc 
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was Assistant Uommissio~rer t11n1-e iu the early 
days of his service. This idea finally took 
shape last year (1 908) dur i tq  which Si r  - Louis 
1)ane caused to  be sent d o w ~ l  t o  Kulu a batch 
of 30,000 t rout  ova, which under the  able 
superin t e ~ ~ d p n c e  of Mr.  liowell, the  Assistant 
Comrnixsioner, assisted by C*e~leral Osborn, a11 
old fisherrncttl and naturalist, were distributed, 
some ill hatching boxes in various suitable 
streams near Naggar, Kulu, and n certain 
proportion of the ova kept fix hatching out a t  
the  Naggar t rout  breeding ponds, situated in a 
most excellent site where the Naggal* Trout 
Hatchery rlow sta~lds.  l.)uring the month of 
February 11909, the  above-ine~ltioned batch of 
30,000 eyed trout ova were purchased from 
the  K a s h ~ n i r  Goveri~rnent Trout Fishery, which 
is under the charge of Mr. Mitchell. This 
batch of ova was sent down in charge of the 
Kulu Hatchery Keeper, \rho had been sent to 
Kashmir to  learn their methods, and an  expert 
from the  Kashmir Hatchery who had been 
lent by Mr. Mitchell. The  ova arrived safe 
and so ind  in Naggar, Kulu,  and in the same 
month, namely February, distributed in hatch- 
ing boxes, as follows, in certain tributaries of 
of the  Beas close to  Naggar :-- 

No. 1. I n  the  Saran Stream, 9,000. 
No. 2. I n  the  Hurripur Stream, 6,000. 
No. 3.  I n  the Naih Behal Stream, 2,000. 
No. 4. I n  the Chakki Stream, 3,000. 
No. 5. I n  the Hatchery trout pond, 10,000. 
The ova thus placed in all the  above 

streams was inspected daily, and all hatched 
out well. with no Inore casualties than might 
be expected, and in due course the fry liberated 
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themselves through holes in the boxes left for 
the purpose, are now in their respective streams, 
aud are doing well. The ova hatched out in 
the Naggar' trout ponds are also doing well ; 
should all proceed satisfbctorily, it is proposed 
to keep as Inany tinout ill the porlds as may be 
required for breedi~ig purposes, and to difitri- 
bute those not required fbr breeding aulong 
other streams in  the Kulu Vallejr, which are 

" 

not yet stocked. This ex ~ e r i ~ n e n t  is beilig 
carried out by Mr. Howel 1 , Assistaut Co11l- 
missioner, ~ u l u ,  and General Osboni, now resi- 
deut in the vallev." 

It is most s$cerely to be hoped that  this 
scherne will prosper, and there is no reason to 
anticipate failure. And ill time to come, there 
can b;! no doubt tha t  the angler in this country 
rnay rise up and call himself lucky, for not 
only will the  Mighty Mahseer be his prey, but 
also the speckled fbvourite of his boyhood will 
be with him, running far bigger than a t  hollle, 
and to  be caught a ~ n l d ~ t  ideal surroundiiigs. 

r 1  1 ANKS.  

This s e c t i o ~ ~  is but meagre, for the l ' u ~ ~ j a b  
and the North is a land of rivers, and tanks 
suitable to fish in are but few and far bet\veen. 

Delhi, Roshanara Tank -Generally 
this tank, which stands in gardens of its own, 
is leased by a party of sportsmen in Dellli each 
year, who preserve i t  and have the weeds liept 
down. I n  that  case perinission should be asked 
to fish it. The year that I visitled it however 
no one had leased the tank, and i t  was very 
overgrown \$?it11 \\reeds. 1 saw some ellornious 
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rohu rising, i~11d there were '3 or 3 cutlah 
about. 

There are soirle ~llacllans built but, off 
which oile can fis11. There is all islard in the 
centre with some big trees on it, latter being 
oenert~lly crowded with watertinvl. This is b 
perhaps the best place to fish frotn, if there is 
a boat to take you across. About half the 
tank is entirely surrouilded with high reeds. 

Also near the Ajmere Gate, Delhi, is the 
larger Shallji- ki-'ralao, but this often runs 
nearly dry, and the accounts of i t  from an 
angling point of view are not pronlising. 

At Allahabad is the Macpherson Tank, 
a large slreet of water, which belongs to the 
Grass Farms, and in which fair bottom fishing 
is to be had. Tlie Farrns I believe rent i t  out 
to a syndicate of Allahabad sportsn~en, but 
anyone visiting the station could soon glean 
all particulars. 

Gorakhpur.-I am told of excellent tank 
fishing to  be had here. Most of the tanks in 
and round the station hold rohu and other fish. 
The tank near Gurkha DepDt used to  fish well, 
and I knew one inan who caught a 23 and 
26 lb. rohu here some few years ago. 

' Hissar.-On the Rewari-Ferozepore line. 
There used to be two tanks here, one on each 
side of the canal. I n  1907 however when 1 
visited the place, the one on the right bank 
was practically dry, and the fishing a thing of 
the past. The one on the left bank still holds 
fish, rohu and kalabanse. The best spots to 
fish are down near the temple and especially 
under some shady peepul trees under the walls 
of the temple. There are geiierally two or 



t h k e  Dhobifi a t  work on the side nearest the 
road, and these men will always point out the 
best i~laces, and are free too with all sorts of 
other advice. 

111 tlle Police Li~les, Hissar, is also a sulall 
tank made years ago by s very well-known 
angler, Mr. H. S. Uunaford ; it wits stocked with 
rohu a ~ l d  kalabanse who were thriving well ill 
1907. To fish in t,his tank per~~lissio~l  should 
be asked fro111 the D. S. P., Hissar. 

At Hissar is a well found, fully fhrnished 
d8k bungalow. 

A correspondent kindly told me of the 
following, but the inforlnation is not very 
recent :- 

At Dhana (5 miles fruln Hallsi on the 
Rohtak road) there used to be a large tank 
with very big rohu. Hansi is on therailway 
line. Also there was a tank at foot of dSk 
bungalow compound, Hansi, but the fish were 
very carirly here. 

Karna1.-In the railway tank here I am 
told of rohu up to 20 lbs. This tank lies but 
100 yards froin the station. Also there is another 
tank on Governlneilt farm lands, holding rohu 
of equal size. If fishing in  the fornler tanl;, the 
best place is from tlie side next the line, just 
in front of a pumping tower. I n  the I J r ld t  (or 
farm) tank, the best place is off a stnall pior, 
just in front of a tunlhled down thatched 
hut. 

Mr. H. S. Du~lsford very kindly sends me 
tlie following :- 

" Notes of a few days' fishing in Kt~ithal 
Tank, Karnal District', by two rods, whoin we 
will call ,4. and B. 
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loth .-fugust 1905.-A-one rohu 104 
Ibs.; B-one rohu 114 lbu.. one white * carp 
1 lb. 

11th August.-A-o~le rohu 8 lbs. ; R-two 
rohu, 4 and 5 lbs. 

12th ilugust.-A--tllree rohu, Gj, 1, 4 lbs. 
and 4 kalabanse 1 6, Y ,  2&, and 2 lbs. (B did not 
fish). 

13th A wyus~.-A-four rohu, 104, 8, 103, -1 

73 lbs. aild o;le lcalabanse 13 lhs. ; B-5 rohu. 
9 ,  G t ,  7, log?, 74 lbs. 

14th Auc/~st.--~Q--four ruhu, '3, I ,  lo&,  
9% lbs. and (;ne kalirbanse 2 lbs. ; B-one rohu, 
9 2  lbs. 

The fishing was for itbout 24 llours in the 
morning and same in the evening. B was 
only able to fish occasionally. The tank had 
not been previously.ground- baited. The advant- 
ages of ground-baiting are shown in the im- 
provement in the takes after the first three days, 
when the tank wras baited after fishing. A 
was a lady who had only fished once or twice 
before. W it11 more experience, and consequently 
fewer fish lost, her bag would have been con- 
siderably larger." 

~ n f o r t u h a t e l ~  this tank has fallen off' 
terribly; for the last two years the Surusti 
streall1 that  ran into i t  has failed, and the tank 
has beer1 nearly dry, so that most of the fish 
have died. Without two or three years' good 
rain, I fear the tank will not recover itself. 

Kaithal is 39 ir~iles by pukka road from 
Karnal, and there is a d8k bungalow there. 

Since inserting the above, I have been 
. told that this year ( 1  909) some canal water has 

run illto this t1ank, aud now there are a fair 



number of ~nulleys therein, running up to 5 lbs., 
to be caught 011 live bait. 

Pit Hoshiar ur.-Sixty-eight miles by 
good road fro111 f n~ritsar, or 26 rniles fiom 
Katarpur on Grand Trunk Road, I aln told 
there is a t a~ lk ,  stocked with fish by a native, 
who is always ready to allow Sahibs to fish. 

At 8angrur.- -Got a t  by rail fiolr~ Lud- 
hialla. A sporting Sergeant informed nle that  
he had llsd excellent tank fishiug fbr rohu and 
other fish. The tanks are private, and a per- 
mit is required fronl Jllind Raja. There is a 
Sta te  Guest House here to occupy which per- 
mission can be obtained. 

At Patiala, City.- Here there are one or 
t'wo tanks holding fish, the one behind the 
hospital being the best, so I was told. 

Marching through Amritsar I tried to 
find out re Ratala tanks that  are mentioned it1 

Angler's Handbook, but all the information I 
could get was negative, and amounted to the 
fact that  there were no fish left in  the tanks. 
B u t  possibly this is not true. Two miles out 
along the Jullundur road, t w o  tanks are passed 
on the left in which fish were rising as \ire 
marched by. These probably are stocked by the 
overflow of a small canal which runs near by. 

At Kamoke also a stage on Grand Trunk 
Road, I heard rutnours of a good tank here, but 
the  khabar came too late to verify it. 

Mr. Philip Kitchen most kindly sends me 
the following excellent khabar, which should 
be of great, use to anyone down in those parts:- 

I at11 senditig you the names of a few 
tanks, in which during t'he rains some excelle~lt 



fkhing is to be had. They are all strictly 
private, and the use of oets is prohibited, but 
prlujssion for e rod a n  be readily obtained 
from the Managers of the difereat collieries in 
whicla the tanks are situated." 





Place. I How got at. Cn whose anthority. 

I 

Sport. 

( a ,  ~ o i t a  (Two tanks) 

1 0 ,  Sejua (Two tanks) 

E. 1. Railway. Tanks 
close to the Railway 
Station. 

(c) Logabad (Old quar- 
ry -1 

E. 1. Railway. 'l'anks 
close to the Rail- 
way Statiou. 

( d )  lirtras (Two tanks) 

A'. B . - ~ l l  the abo~e-mentioned tanks lie close to one another. and can be readily approached from any of ' 
the R a i l w a ~  Stations already named. 

* 

Manager. Jog t s  Col- 
lirry, Sejua P. 0. 

E. 1. Railway. Tanks 
close to Bansjora 
Kailway Station. 

(e) Tet,ulmurrie (One 
tank.) 

Rohi, Dlirga. Wallagu ' Fish ]Bite freely. 
attu.  1 

I 

I 
Manager, Sejua Col- 

liery, Sejua P. 0. 

E. 1. Railway. Tanka 
about 2 miles from 
Katras Railway Sta- 
tions. 

Rohi Mirgil. Cutla, i Very large fish. Canny. 
Wallagu Attu. I 

I 
Manager, Logabad 

Colliery, Ban,ybra 
P. 0. 

Raja of Katras, Kaf- Rohi, Mirga. Labeo 1 Fish are regular mon- 
1-as P. o. i 

I 
and \Vallagu attu.  sters and bite freely. 

i 
I 
I 

E. I. Itailway. Tanks 
close to Tet'ulmu- 
rie Railway Station. 

Rohi, Labeo, Mirgil, 1 Very lurge fish, but 
f allagu at tu .  I hard to catch owing 

to depth of water. 

I Manager, Tetulruur- Rohi and Mirga ... Fish rather small. 
rie Colliery, Sejua 1 

1 P. 0. 
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Baroda possesses H. large tank, the  Ajwa 
Lake, bi i l t  in 1892, for the water-supply of 
the city. It is 18 illiles out by road, and must 
by now hold fbir ~ i z e d  fish. 

Calcutta.-Concerning the Fishing Club 
here, this is another instance I fear where the 
word '' Tchabod " must be used. The last Secre- 
tary, 1 believe, ~ n a d e  strenuous eff'orts to keep it 
goibg, but lack of funds, the usual cry, Gas 
respoirsible for its demise. There are however 
many fine t,anks in Calcutta, whicli hold fish, 
and anyor~e resident or visiting: there, could I 
fancy sbon glean some infor~nation on the point. 

Dinapore . -There  is a nullah here tha t  
runs into ihe  Ganges, where good sport may 
sometiines be had trolling for n~ullegs, wit11 a 
spoon. It is also full o r r o h u  and -other fish. 

L 

and late in the season i t  is netted out. B u t  
as during the rnonsoon i t  becomes antlually 
restocked, the keen angler a t  Dinapore can or 
used to  be able to always manage to get some 
sport; therein. 

Barei1ly.-About 4 miles distant down 
the Badaun road is a large deep tank filled by the 
overflow of the Raingunga river. The railway 
passes right across the middle on a big bridoe 

B . '  
the building of which was responsible for consl- 
derable deepening of the original tank. It lies 
about 9 rnile from the main road, and can be 
driven Gp to along it kutcha track. It holds 
enormous quantities of fish-rohu, mirga, ,nu1 - 
ley, murral, tengra, cutlah and m(-)hi. I n  old 
days there used to be il Fishing Club a t  Bareilly, 
the small subscriptiotis being used both t40 keep 
the tank ]nore or less private, and also too buy 
stout wire netting and stakes. These last were 



driven in across the entrance and e l i t  to the 
tank, so that when once thoroughly stocked 
fro111 the Hsmguuga, the fish could nGt F oet 
back again. If this Club is no lor~ger in exist- 
Cnce, as is probably the case, i t  would be well 
worth resuscitating it, should there be a few 
keen anglers in Bareilly, as the sport t o  be had 
used to be A-1 and i t  gave one a most 
pleasant outing on a monsoon afternoon. 

I am bold of quite good tank fishing near 
Multtm. Some 5 to 10 miles out by road, along 
the line between Muzaffarabad and Sher 
Bhah stations are two very deep tanks. They 
are fed by springs, and, owing to their depth 
and rocky nature of the bottom, are not netted 
by contractors as  are all the other tanks within 
reach of Multan. The fish probably come into 
the tanks in t i~nes  of flood, when the Chenab, 
soine 5 miles distant, overflows its banks. The 
fish are rohu, with a few tengra. The best bag I 
heard of was 3 rods, 32 fish averaging over B 
Ibs., largest fish a rohu of 26 lbu. The best 
bait seems to be worms, and for ground-bait my 
informant told me they used kullee, soaked in 
water for one might, and then mixed with cow- 
dung and a~afmtida. 
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I N D E X .  

Note.-H. stands for river, 8.=stream, N.=nulleh, 
L.=lake, l l .=tank. 

1% ye 
A 

Abbottabad .. . 6.l 
Agar ... 293 
Alttknanda H.  ... 189 
Alit~bad . . . 120 
Alllthabad ... 326 
AmbaraTungi S. ... 308 
Ammoni& ... 45 
Anambar E. ... 397 
Apoplexy ... 41 
Arni R. . . . 146 
Asan R. . . . 225 
Asl~ni S. ... 164 
Assam ... 247 
Attock . . . 55 

B 
Baber Euch ... 208-302 
Badhi S. ... 206 
Bageswar ... 221 -241 
Be hadurabad ... 148 
Bahoodra R. ... Errata slip 
Baluchista~l ... 296 
Bamin ... 12 
Banaev R. 262, 263, 265 
Banks, river ... 34 
Bannu ... 58 
Barar R. ... 273 
Barbel ... 12 
Barbels . . . 1 
Barberi N. . . . 266 

Page 
I h ~ r l g : ~ n g ~ ~  R. ... 190 
Uarwalra. . . . 287 
Barodtt ... 333 
Batala Tanks ... 329 
Bnwalli ... 6 
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